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Of all those who took part in the Sports
last reek surely a unique couple were to
be found in Mr and Mrs J.Stewart of Hill
side near Fitzroy on the East Island.Mr
Stev:art rode to victory in six races and
also gained a third placing.Mrs Stewart
was second in the ladies’ Gallop and first
in the Ladies’"Musical Chairs1'.
I went along to chat to this sport:/ couple, the day
after the races. They were leaving for their home in the
Camp the next morning.
It is about ten years ago since Mr Stewart took to
horse-racing. The year before last he took part in the
Darwin sports and last year he raced in Stanley. In
conversation I was told that the important thing about
a horse \s far as racing is concern & is the need for
staying power. Mr Stewart rode "Faddy" nis favourite
allsen troop rorse(the animal is owned by the Falkland
Islands. Company}' in four events in one day during the
sports. Straight racing is this jockeys favourite type
of event,.
Mr. Stewart has been riding as long as he can remem
ber. He rides in his races with stirrups. I felt that
now it was rime to leave the Champion Jockey of this
years Sports Meetings endturnedto Mrs. Stewart. This
lady has also beer, brought up to love working with
animals. She did exceptionally well in the Musical Chairs
which she won and I asked.her if she felt nervous riding
before the large crowd of spectators. She assured me
that she would rather have been in the crowd: Mrs.
Stewart recalled with pleasure the fact that in cue
event nine ladies entered included in which were thr:e
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sisters of one family and three of another. As the
Navy might say this was a”good show”.. Mrs. Stewart
enj03red racing but in the Camp she is quite content
to trot along, as also is her husband.
I asked the couple if they had competed togeth
er and they told me that they had in the races last
year. On that occasion Mr Stewart did not win the
event but came third equal with his wife who was on
the famous "Paddy" and Mrs S.Aldridge, perhaps this
was a fair slimming up of two able horse-riders-the
praise to them should be in equal share'..
Mr and Mrs Stewart spoke in praise of the improve
ments at the Race- course partically the stableaccomodation which was in good order tooI' thanked the jockeys for their contribution to a
very sucessful sports Meeting, ana before I ring off
I’ll give my friends in the Camp a tip- if there are
any sports in Darwin this summer the stalwart eight
year old "^addy" will probably be there to show you
that he -can win on other courses besides at Stanley!

SECOND DAY OF SPORTS
During the first morning at.the Races a friend
remarked to me that he would like to send an S.O.S.
to his son in the Antartic for a suit of suitable
clothing to protect him against the cold* Well he
would have melted away if so clothed on the secpnd
afternoon.
The second day provided, grand sport. The various
events were varied in character-at one stage- we were
watching the ladies galloping down the course and
then at'another a host of past and present peat cutters
showing us just what a hundred yards of peat means to
them (I refer of course to stepping the hundred yards)
which strange to say was won by a lady -Mrs W.Summers!
The VaCaflace was contested amongst noise of deafening
character., I was glad that it was not myself who was
expected to mount the horse under such conditions.My
opinion of those who charged into battle on doughty
steed instead of by armoured vehicle rose a 100jS.lt
was fine to see the riders rushing back with their
£pror part of a, dummy on their horse with them.
-Lj.y a ga.Xj.ant set of -modern crusaders*

The Veterans’Handicap was another magnificent effort]
Mr R.Reive won the event and showed a splendid turn of
speed.A few comments from our reporter on the
D.e.ct:
"Mr H. .Fuhlendorff ran as if he was trying to c
hi if
such a thing was possible,the last express train from
Stanley to Darwin.. . sorry that Mr R.H.Hannaford was not
placed after his last minute hectic train up.•the Naval
representative-Gommander Cobb aid ran well but could have
done with some assistance from his jeep...Mr M.Luxton
ran calmly to win second place • •. • wonder what the
veterans’ muscles felt like next morning?Rere is a
cheer for the game band of sportsman who entered for
this test of endurance and windl*(reporter ends thoughts
on subject).
The egg and spoon race seemed to take some time to
get under way-we feel quite sure that the Committee were
waiting for one or two hens to give the goods ere the
race could be run.,The two male females in this event
betrayed their true department in life not only by the
clumsy cut of their clothing but also by their clumsy
handling of the cooking utensil which acted as the
connection between the product of the hen and themselves#
The back to front race was as skillfully won as ever
by & C.Cletheroe,I-always think of this race in which
the riders face the wrong way round and charge down the
course and back as the final proof (if that is needed)of
the outstanding ability of the Falkland Islander on
horse-back* I should feel that I was going to my doom if
ny eyes saw the tail of the horse where the head should
be]

In the quarter mile foot race Billy Jones let those
■c
who doubted see that he could run the quarter mile
distance with speed and ease as well as the mile.
The last race of this second. enjoyable day of racing
was the "Speedway S takes "We all wondered how this event
would go- off-it went off well and no mishaps worth ment:
-ioning^took place during the race.The winner Mr T.Carey
rode well on his fast motor cycle.One word of suggestion
for the future-what about making the race a straight race
similar to the majority of horse races,half mile in^’-ead
of a mile and running off heats of three and a final?
Anyway it was an interesting innovation;it brought the
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ful,well managed Race Meeling.
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PRISES WON BY COMPETITORS AT SPORTS DISTRIBUTED
BY HIS' EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
Mr D.R.Watson honorary Joint Secretary of the Sports
Association introduced His Excellency the Governor.at
a crowded Dance in the Gymnasium last Friday evening.Mr
Watson said that they had had a successful meeting
(applause)-everybody had given their support and that
there were record entries.
His Excellency said that it vlas always a pleasure
to meet the people and he- reminded those present that
these would be his last 'Sports in.Stanley.The Governor
hoped that his successor would have as good weather as
that day for sports in his time.His Excellency felt
that it was good fun to see good sport and he,would
take with him from the Colony happy memories of these
Meetings of the Stanley Sports Association.His wish
was that 1 gh6 would be a year of great happiness and
enjoyment for all*After .speaking the Governor
presented the prizes and then the Chairman of the
Association said a few words in which he thanked
everyone who helped to make the Race’Meeting a. jolly
-------ly Bar'con who is a delightful speaker
stressed the fact that at this Sports time they had
experienced goo-d sportsmanship and good comradeship.
He’then called for three cheers for His Excellency the
Governor which were given in go.od measure*
The dance was greatly enjoyed by all and a special
word of thanks is due to Mr R.Reive and Mr L„A.Sedgwick
for their good work as MoC.s* The dance finished at 2a.m#
It was delightful to see so many who had done so
nobly on the sports field .dressed becomingly in suit
and evening gown,enjoying 'themselves at this wind up
of a happy two days.
The Weekly News is not going to single out names of
the Committee for special mention and thanks-but it
thanks them one and all for all they did.. The success
of their efforts is surely the most suitable thanks
which they could possible receive*
A list of the Winners of - the second days events is
given elsewhere in this issue of the paper./////////////////////////////. / /,.

// ////.' /, '/////

WINTERS OF SPORTS -EVENTS ON THURSDAY 27TH DECEMBER *
( 1)2 20y ds 1 . B en Johe s, 2-. 0. Ti e man ' 3 ♦ W»Jones
( 2'^Military Race(Mounted)I.Wal(p.McCarthy) 2
•Virginia(C*
Cletheroe) 3 •Heather-; (F.Aldridge) ,4
(3) Potato R a© e( Ladies)'! . II. G1 e a del 11,- Mrs C. McC ar t hy,
b.. Mrs W. Summers
(4)One mile 1 V-v.Jones 2.J.Newihg 3* T.Hardy.
(5;After a dead heat for first and a re-run^-l cPoppy
(Mrs D. McMillan)'2. Paddy (Mrs J.Stewart) 3*Chicg(,X. •
Porter.
(6)WheelbarroW Race (Mixed) 1 .Mr and Mrs J.Rowlands 2.
J•Stevensen
and C.Oletheroe 3.G.Pettersson and V.T*
O' King.
(7) Musical Chairs(Mounted) 1 •2• Hutchinson “2*C. Cletheroe
3. J-. New'ing.
(o)ladies Race(80yds)1.H.Gleade!1,2.Mrs E.Snestrom
3* Mrs J • McKay.
'
Event 9. Stepping 10O7ds 1 .Mrs W.S.Summers 2. W.«f. Bowles 3*R.King.
(10;i00yds 1 *0* Tier nan 2 .B. Jones 3.L.GTeadell
(11)Ladies Trotting Race(£mile) 1 .Mrs H.Detleff 2,Mrs R.
Hills 3.1-rs J.Rowlands.
(12) V.C.Race(.Mounted) 1 .B. McCarthy 2.CiCletheroe
3*A*Cletheroe,
(13)La dies Musical Chairs (Mounted) 1 • Mr s J • 3 tev; ar z 2. Mr3 AoCletheioe 3*Mrs W.Cantiie..
(14)Ve oerans? Handicap Race(100yds)y-.e Reive 2.M.Luxton
3c.E‘.-Puhlendorff '
(15)Rslry Race( Mounted)! .J.Stewart & -M. McCarthy
2oAoCletheroe .& J.Murphy 3-F-MeRue & O.CletlieroeV
(1o)Egg and Spoon Race(Ladies)1 .Mrs Vy.Canolie 2*Mrs C*
McC ar t hy 3 * Mrs.. W .Suiiime rs.
(f’7)BacIc to Front Race (Mounted) 1.C.Cletheroe 2.P.
McC ar t hy 3 - W• F ini ay son.
(17a)Ladies. V.C .Race... 1 .Mrs- J .Mercer 2* Mrs■W•Summer s
3.Mrs W.Cantlie .
(18) Quarter Mile 1.W.Jones 2.LoGleadell 3.0.Tiernan.
(^.?.)SpeedW:Xi.. 3..takes.(Motor Cycle; Race)-1 mile.
1--..T*Carey.;.- -;2v S.Newman
3*J.Bender “1

:fF

During-,.-the- Chris,tnra'a holidays quite a hiiiriber of people
op’:tlic-West; gathered together- a-t Chartres where
Christmas dances .were.- hfeld'i The holiday-period was much
enjoyed.everywhere. ' *
'•

6.
Honour For our Head Lighthouse KeeperIn the news from the B.B.C. last Monday night we .
learned that His Majesty the King had awarded the '
British Empire Medal to Mr. W. Lewis , Head Light—,
house Keeper of Gape Pembroke Lighthouse which lies
seven miles away from Stanley in, as described'from
London, one of the loneliest places in the world*
Mr,.Lewis, who came from England to the Golony* in
i 937 has been at his post here throughout.the war
years.. The Lighthouse and premise's are always kept
like a new pin and reflect the greatest- possible
credit on Mr* Lewis and his able assistants Mr*: J?red
Berntsen and Mr. W. Spencer.
Mrs* Lewis, who left the Colony a short time ago
and is -now in England oh account of her health, was
during the war years hon. secretary of the Local
branch of the Red Cress Society*
We heartily congratulate Mr. Lewis, on this singular
honour .which is'not only a credit to himself but also
to the reputation of the staff of Trinity House as '
well*
Old Years Night in St anlsy.
Old years night for nicht for our Scottish readers)
was observed‘in Stanley by a dance. As the nour of
midnight approached services were held in the
Cathedral and the Tabernacle* As 1946 arrived people
greeted their friends with the customary ”a Happy Few
Y'e ar ”___________________________ ’__________ ___________ ~_______

H.McSo Scoresby left Stanley on Sunday night for
Roy Cove Caisp to bring in a sick case*________________
The Motor Ship :tTrepassey” arrived in Stanley
' .
harbour last Monday night.
The SS ”Fitzroy” left Montevideo for Stanley last
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Plat Plates

8/- doz
10/- doz
11/- doz

Soup Plates
11/— doz.
Vegetable Dishes
5/3 each*
Gravy Boats

3/6 each*

Pie Dishes 3/3
Jugs

3/6

3/6

4/3 each

each.

Hot Water Jugs
Tea Pots

8/- each.
4/3 & 5/9 each.

Meat Dishes 2/6 3/- <& * 5/-each*
Enamel Tea Pots
Egg Slices
1/6
Polishing Mops

7/—

each.

each.
6/3 each.

Hair Bannister Brushes

8/— each.

Whisk Bannister Brushes

<4/9 each.

Sunday.
WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL CLtJB,SWEEPSTAKE-for Church Clock
Puid^Poor weeks ending 10th Dec.-,1945©Amount collected
-=£444:6.°t0o Church Clock Fund £53-s18:0,Priz.es £367:0.
ddb Gild expences^£23'4B: 0* Included in the above Fund**■ sevea'unclaimed
Plummers

Broom Heads (Coir) 3/6 4/9 &9/— each.
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-*x-x-x-x-x-x-x-3fc
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD.

STORES DEPT.
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Adv. Thursday 3rd Jan.1946
"GLOBE STORE” /

As stated previously, prior to the outbreak of War
in 1939 we" had the following permanent advertise
ment in the "WEEKLY NEWS”, which we find it necess
ary to commence yet again in 1946, in the hope that
sooner or later some notice may be taken of the r-cal
requirements of this small COLONY.
"We are of the opinion, in common with many other
people and entities in the Falkland Islands, that
the lack of roads in the Colony is a CRYING DISGRACE
This expression of our honest opinion on this sub^
ject will be permanently advertised in this journal
until such time as the building of country roads
is resumed*
'
...
Estate Louis Williams”

McATASNEYT &SEDGWICK .
FALKLAND STARE*
NEW GOODS EXPECTED BY "FlTSROY”

LADIES WELL KNOWN "FANAMS” LISLE HOSE.
"KATIA” AND "SULTANA” KNITTING WOOLS.
SELECTIONS FROM STOCKS:LADIES ’’FANAME” SILK HOSE
LADIES ANKLE SOCKS.

6/-- & 6/11

2/9

CHILDREN^ AITKLE SOCKS PROM 2/- TO 2/6
LADIES SANDALS

(LEATHER) 14/9* 21/9 & 30/-

LADIES SHOES

17/9 ‘ 18/6

& 22/6 (BLACK & BROWN) .

We are pleased to announce- that; —'
Messrs The DUNLOP RUBBER ‘Col Ltd.
have informed us that pro do ct* Ion and supply of tyres
and tubes is now ^getting towards normal V- the position
being best described as follows:—
Motorcar and -Truck Tyre?Wre expected to go on to a
cuar ter1ey alloc ation’basis, for even distribution
among customers»
A»D«Vt" Tyres and Tubes* Anticipate no further diff
iculty in making new shipments*- .
Cycle Tyres and Tubes, Some already on their way out
Anticipate no further difficulties.
. >•
We request all customers for Motorcar and Truck
tj^res and tubes to let us have details of their
estimated requirements for 1946 as soon as possible,
in order to ‘get their orders into the quarterly
allocations*
% .
t'

ROBINSON'S PATENT BARLEY'
ROBINSON'S PATENT GROaTS

2/9 per 1—lb. tin.
• 2/6 per 1-lb. tin.

Ne^rYear Honours

In the New Tear Honours List the 'following people
have received honours awarded by His Majesty the Kings
*

■>

*

•

-

.

.

FIG. BRADLEY ESQ.
GEvl.GDU//. ROBERTS'EoQ.
O.B.E.
0/SERGEANT G.W. HENRICKoON B.EolL (MILITARY
DIVISION |
PTE,D.Jo SOLE13
BaEcMo. *
L. HARDY ESQ*
B.S.M.
CIVIL
.
DIVISION
W.J. LEWIS. ESQ*
B.E.M..

i'

i

We congratulate the above — named recipients of honours
awarded by His- Majesty■the King. ’
Mr. Bradley was until_ recently^ our..Colonial Secretary
and had before'that‘"given many years of service in
Africa under the ..Colonial Office.. He is due to take
up an important' appointment in th^ Gold-Coast o'We feel
sure that Mr. Bradley has an outstanding career before
him.
Contd. on page 11.
■

j
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10.
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"HUNTER'S"
COOKED

SLICED

BACON

2/- per 18 02.. tin,

(may he eaten hot or cold)

•. »

Christ Church Cathedral.
Sunday January FthT^The Epiphany of Gnrist*
We contoemorate the- visit of the Wise Men to Bethlehem
(St. Matthew 2)*
8 Holy Communion.
9«U5 Children^ Church.
c 11 Sung Eucharist.
7 Evensong and Sermon.
It is hoped to sing Gounod's music (Messe S'olennelle)
again at the Sung Eucharist and two carols—1“We' three
kings of Orient are^ and "Holy Eight Silent Night-"dur ing Evensong .
Holy Communion also Tuesday at 8 and Friday at 9*15
■ r:

ri

The Tabernacle-Nonconformist Church:Services Sunday .
a.m. and 7p«m. Sunday ychcol-1 Of20a.m. Tuesday:
Prayer Service 7:30p.m.

JUST A FEW
"Letts" Quickref Diaries

(1946) 3/6each.

-0—0—0-0—0—0—0—0-0-0—c-

"YOUR BODE*1- How it works and how to keep it
working well.
by The Radio Doctor.
1/- per copy.
•

"Optimo" Table Oil

-

f

2/6 per tin.

"Oiavina" Table Oil 3/9 per large flask.
Morton's Baking Powder 2/3 per tin.

JOIN THE WEST STORE LIBRARY AND BE SURE OF A
GOOD SELECTION OF READING
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO, LTD.

STORES DEPT.

Nevr Year Honours (Contd -from Page 9 J
Mr. Roberts, v;ho before becoming Colonial Manager of the
Falkland Islands Company, was Captain first of the S.S.
Fitzroy and later of the S.S.. Lafonia. He has been the
guiding figure in the shipping affairs and general
affairs of his Company in the Colony during the war
years, as well as being a valued member of the Govern
ment Legislative Council.
Colour Sergeant C.V/.Henrickson has been doing good work
during the War and for many years before in charge of •
Falkland Islands Defence Force Headquarters.The award he
receives is an honour for duty well-done.
Pte D.JoSollis piloted the motor launch "Alert"to and
from the outpost bases in all-wan?thers. He was a familiar
figure at the wheel of his vessel and an example of
helpfulness to his passengers in khaki.
Mr Les Hardy is the enterprising manager of the local
Cinema and is also a prominent business man in the Colony*
He has played an important part in assisting the Minist
ry of Information during the war years by showing his
audiences their films.
Mr VV. J.Lewis is Head Lighthouse keeper at Cape Pembroke
and during the War years he has served his calling well.

13MONTEVIDEO SCHOLARSHIPS , 19*4-6.

12.

•Lear Boys and Girls,

Weekly News Office,
• Stanley
3:1 :hS

First of all let me wish you all
| a very happy New Year l
j I wonder how you" succeeded . in solving last weeks1
- Cross-word Puzzle1*Here* are, the' answers-Across:
i .Tamar ,6.E.G. ?7*Soon,'8.Shy ,9.?ocH,10f Mo.ro-,11 .Fare
12-V.J. 13* Ate.
Down-1 . Tii al ? 2 .AG
10y-Mat, 11. Fax ' . 3.Ashore,4»2oy. Cove,5.Inn,8.Store,

The Selection Committe,under the Chairmanship of
His Excellency,having considered the results of the open \
competitive examination,have selected the undermentioned \
in the order shewn.Two scholarships are available and
these v.rill be offered to the first two candidates.
I-* ROSEMARY BONNER. 2. WILLIAM ETHERIDGE
4.VALERIE WILLIAMS.
3.IONA NORRIS
5. NOREEN SCOTT.
The award of the Falklands Prizes will he announced
later.
Stanley,

21st December, 1945.
I received d number of Christmas Cards around the
25th of December.One was a delightful drawing of three
ducklings which I am going zo try and produce on this
page for;you ’all to see.I like the little 'fellow on
the right of the picture who like our friend the
little rabbit in a-recent. Corner,had to .be clean and
ti'Y to go to. the party-only he; is. doing his -own
r •
tidying of himself,.Perhaps the. ducks like parties too
-• but of course-they, would prefer an extra
course of
pollard to; any plinr pudding'; to
mark
the
special
o cc as ion... . end ye t I wonder, It
Y
ing this-perhaps ducklings..would am correct in say
love Christmas
Pudding too..that is if
anyone
could
spare come of
theirs for then!

(Sgd) L.W.Aldridge
for Colonial Secretary.
h-—

ENGAGEMENT
Announcement has been made of the engagement of Mr
Leslie Johnson ex-marine who was on H.M.-S .Exeter in.
the Battle of the Plate to Miss Hadassah Fuhlendorff•
Miss FuhlendorffThas been living in England for the last
nine years has recently been nursing in a Home in
London .Mr- Johnson comes from Hendon.
Notice
A Happy New Year to all Red Cross Members-we hope to
have a Tea Meeting in the near future.
Thee Christmas News from South Georgia was sent to us
by Miss Dawn Hooley.
"HUMPHi—CALL YOURSELF TWO AND' TJIREE ‘QUARTER
'sX'HORSEPOWER*"
l l \/X
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1o South Georgia
HOW CHRISTMAS WAS__SPENT_.
Reported specially for us
•j 2 j_'[

Festivities started on the 21st -of December by the
holding of a fancy dress dance' at the Wireless House.
A variety of costumes were on view which went to show
the interest taken in making the party a success.On
the 23rd December a Social gathering took place at
the home of Mr and Mrs-RumboIds.When Christmas eve
came round a party of carol singers salljed forth and
gave each house an exhibition of their talent.The
group were rewarded with samples of "good cheer”at
each house visited.Each family spent Christmas day
entertaining friends from the whaling station.The day
was marked by a Cinema show.After the Cinema perform
ance all gathered at the Magistrate1 s house for refresh
-meats.The weather was very fine.South Georgia sends
us the Seasons Greetings through our correspondent.
(Thank you Dawn,and now we turn to the Antarctic and
here is Mr John Blyth reporting on how Christmas was
spent where he is living in the far south:
HOW CHRISTMAS WAS SPENT

2. In the Antarctic

Christmas morning was spent quietly.At ten oT clock we
were listening to the 3.B.C.Programme.The King’s
Speech came through very cl early® At twelve o’clock we
all partook of a piece of cake and a glass of port*In
the afternoon seme, of us went ever to the penguin
rookery for a walk.At five in the afternoon rum was
served and at five thirty we sat down to dinner which
consisted of tomato soup,sardines on to.ast,steak pie
with potatoes and peas,Christinas pudding,mince pies
and blanc-mange.
After dinner we listened to the News and later had
a little music and a sing-song which lasted until
about eleven thirty.
This Christmas on the whole was much quieter than
last years because last year nearly everyone had
papers and letters to read-so you can realise how
much everyone here is looking forward to news.From
here we send the people of Stanley and of the Colony
our best wishes for the .New Year. (Thank you Johnny)

15.

nscro

GARDENING NOTES
Recent observation of Tomato plants growing in unheated
houses have revealed that shoot removal is not fully
understood. Though the plants are sometimes grown as a
bush, or as a double or treble cordon, the. amateur will
get best results by confining the plants to a single
cordon or stem, therefore, it follows that the plant
will possess a single terminal or growing point* No
other growths must ¥e permitted- to develop and should
be removed on sight.Such growths are produced from the
axils of the leaves or at the point of union between
leaf and stem. Sometimes leaf growths do appear at the
ends of the flower trusses and these should be pinched
off too*
One doesnft need to examine the plants daily to see
-if shoots have arrived but a good practice is to go
over them once a week and remove unwanted growths and at
the same time attend to the tying of the main—stem.
fublig"notice
Office of the Competent Authority,(Supplies)
Stanley,
31st December, 1945.
RATION BOOKS i_946Ration Books for 19/46 can be obtained at the Office
of the Competent Authority on Thursday the 3**d of
January between the hours of 2p.m. and 4.30p.m., and
thereafter oji Tuesdays and Thursdays between the same
hours .
The Public are requested particularly to note
that it will not be possible t o issue Stanley books
on other days than those specified.
(SGD)A.R. CARR. •
Competent Authority. (Supplies).

News From Speedwell Island
We learn that on this island recently among their sheep
were two which weighed 2501bs..each before they were
shorn. Their fleeces weighed fifty pounds each and *
when killed and dressed for mutton the carcasses
weighed 150lbs. each.
From ”A Reader11
////////////////////////////////////,////////////////
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</. \ c -1) al b e e i- o u ary ' s
Office,
Stanley*Falkland Islands.
20th December,1945*
It is hereby notified,for. public
_
information,that on the iollcv/ing dates in 1?4c the
Public Offices v/ill be closetf.:1st January.
..... Tuesday,
New Ye e.rf s Day
13th April.
. .. Friday
. .
GoodfcFriday
Monday,
22nd April.
Easter Monday
*
•
Fr
i
day,
24 th M ay •
Empire Day .
Thursday, 131h June.
King*s Birthday ...
Monday, 5th August,
...
August Holiday
v/e dne 3 day, 25 th
Christmas Holidays ....
•December. .
■Thursday,26th December,
Friday ,.27 th. December.
Ko •44•
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No.45.
Under Section 7- of the King Edvard Memorial
Hosp11al 0rdinanca,194 S * His Excellency the Governor
has been pleased to appoint the following to bo the
Visiting Committee for the Hospital for ohe year 1946:Ilr3 C oF. Sheppard (Chnlrrnan)
Mrs A-Merc or
Jib.* Barnes, Esq *
By CoTTuriand,
(Sg.i) L.'.'/.Aldridg-ofor Colonial Secretary
---

ANTED,
A Cook
for Teal Inlet,
Apply-ilrs Barter.;Teal Inlet or Mrs
Goodwin at Malvina House,Stanley.
1 •

:== —

Mother-’T/illie I hope that you remembered your
manners at the. party and didn't take a second slice
of Christmas cake- 11
Willie-No, Mother, I took two the. first time".

Li.
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"publication NoT-;fe
The’Weekly News'*seek’s to give the News of the Calory
to', the Colony,.and to people interested in the Falkland
Islands who reside overseas,. Items of interest sent in “by readers for publication are always much appreciated.
It Is necessary with the size of our paper that items
must he reasonably brief.
The cost to subscribers of the Weekly News is 12/per Annum,or 1h/- post free.
All matter for publication including advertisements
should be in the hands of the *.V' it or by noon on the
Tuesday for publication in the paper of the same week.
Will readers of the paper please notify the Weekly
News Office of any change of address or ending of an
order for the paper?
About four 'hundred copies of the Weekly News are
circulated locally each week-that is v.ithin the Colony
r—

READ THE WEEKLY NEWS! ADVERTISE IN YOUR OWN PAPER l
DANCE IN HONOUR OF MEN FROM THE B2FF1TLFEC IE3
A Danee,given by the Government, took place in the
Gymnasium last Friday evening in honour of our -visitor
-s.from down South.A large company enjoyed the evening.
His Excellency the Governor was also present for a time
during the evening.
A large model yacht made by Mr L.Ashton was on view.It
is to be raffled and the money given to the King George’
Fund for Sailers.The yacht,perfect in every .detail,
must have taken hours af skilled workmanship and
patienee to construct.
The dance continued until 2acmo

i1

2

SHOOTING
*HF "FORCE OTTP"
8 unci ay ~~t lie 3 . d/’rVc proved an ideal day for shooting,

in spite of* a somewhat cold eastdhjrly v:ind, and. forty
keen riflemen gathered on the range to compete for the
"Force Cup’V This cup was presented to the Fols Defence
Force "by the garrison 122 which was recently stationed
here and is competed for annually under the following
conditions:-- 5 rounds deliberate at each 200, 300 and
500 yard ranges, 10 rounds rapid and 5 rounds snap at
20© yards and open to active mernbf rs of the F.I.D.F.
The Cup was won by Mr3-JcJ\>Harries (commonly known
as "Buff”) who, incidentally $ was the runner up last
year, with the score of 96 followed closely by Capt*
Sheppard with 94 - the djfference of two points being
the result of Capte Sheppards-’ last shot which was a
magpie - had it been a bull we, the spectators of this
duel, would have been deprived of that great sigh of
relief from "Buff !l pte- Len Reive of cup fame won 3rd
place with a score of 93*
Before concluding I feel that special mention must
be made of an incident which occured during the rapid
which v:ill convince all of the confidence of sniper
Harries with a rifle*, He shot in the first detail and
was unfortenate enough to have a misfire and although
he scored 9 Bullseyes with his 9 shots he elected to
shoot over again when offered the opportunity and this
veteran actually scored a possible of 10 bullseyes in
his second shoot* Pte* E *Ftihlendorf f, one of our most
promising marksmen, also scored a possible of 10 bulls
eyes in the rapid -.which sets one wondering why these
deadly shots ddh’t always fire rapid in competitions.
All competitors were extremely sorry that conditions
did not allow our old sporting friend Jack Bowles - last
year’s winner — to defend his title and sincerely trust
that before next season a ruling will be passed allowing
retired members to compete.
Alsoran.
For Sale
1 Child’s Cct
Apply

Mrs McKinnon
fen Curios extends 'Congratsto the Broadcas

Concert Cby,

)

•
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; .7 TftE HISTORY" OF THE FALK7 A'n.P TCfAP7Yv
(Taken1 from the Falkland Island
rj?h£ Falkland Islands were discovered in 1 592 when P'obn
p.ayis ;'in th.e De-sire sighted the group-. Less than tv;c )
latbr Sir Hehry Hawkins saw them and named them
"Hawkin’s Maiden Land" in honour of Queen Elizareih’ 3 '
The' Dutch navigator Sebald de Weert sighted the c escn7
in 1598 and named them after himself the "Sebaidi uc s i
The name "Falkland" first appears in 1690 when 0an-,
tain Strang gave it to the sound: between the E ast ’ard
the West islands as a compliment to the noble family of
the same name: fifty years afterwards the name was app
lied to the whole group of Islands > •
The first settlement was made at Port Louis where,
in 1764 L.A.de Bougainville landed with a party of
French who had left Canada: he was joined by more sot-t
iers in. 1765 and in the same year the British Gcverament
began to occupy the islands a settlement being made at
Port Bgmont. But Spain jealous of ahyr'interference in
America, and alwaysreferring to the bull of Pope
Alexander VT which divided the world.be tween Spain and
Portugal, made protest to Louis ;;rv'4of France and.bought
de Bougainville * s settlement foi°
■ 00. .
^
^
She also approaclied the Port 3.-*i:t settlement of
cd it to cay:L - ulate c
100 men with a force of 1,400 and
We nearly went to war with Spain over .this ana in
1771 Port .Bgmont was restored*
Thereafter Spain and Britain wife drew from fee
Islands, the latter, only as a temporary measure3
In 1829 Louis Vernet started a seit?:ement under_ fee ^
flag of the new Republic of BueLucs Aires, wnich s.l
so
rights as representing Spain, but in less than *cvo koa.*
he u,nwisely'incurred the wrath of a United State*
;
captain by seizing some American vessels* His safe,
was thereupon destroyed and he returned to Buenos a ire
1883 marked a renewal of settlement by Britain which
had never relaxed assertion of claim to the islands
For the next nine years the occupation was in charge 6^
Naval officers but in 1842 a civil administration was
begun under Lt.R.C .Moody, R.S * and M. who moved the seat
of government from Port Louis to Stanley in 'i844..
Military parties of various description succeeded one
(Contd. on page 1b)
%■/*-.
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EE3..L.CT ffiCCUT^
* •
;
We regret- to record the denin jp Stanley last Friday
of LI s > .inn Ccutts, in hen eighty ninth year, at the
home of her daughter Mrs, TftSoitii where she resided'

for the last seventeen years3
Mrs. Coutts was bc-rr in the parish 6f Nairn,
Scotland ana came with her parents to the Falkland
Islands at the age of three and'was. brought up in the
Falkland island’s Company Campo Mrs. Couits -'spent sixty
years there, chiefly at shepherd’s houses out from
settlements* For many of these years.Mrs. Coutts lived
at Gantera*
*
i .
Mrs. Coutts had a family of fifteen and was pre~
deceased by her husband® Of her family ten survivefour sons and six daughters« .We extend our*, sympathy to
them and a$ v:e do so we remember that in the passing
of Mrs. Cautts the colony loses its oldest citizen.
The funeral took place-from .the house last Sunday
afternoon—the service being conducted by the Rev. W*F*McWhan*
-

Card of- Thanks._

~

The family of the late lire/ Coutts wish to thank all
who sent messages of sympathy vana floral tributes at
the time of their bereavement-o
LQCaIi BROADCASTING STATION ■'VARIETY PROGRAMME
An enjoyable Variety-' proadcasi Programme under the
direction of Mr® Des. Peck was- given from Stanley for
the benifit' of not only the people in the t< wn but
also the people in the camp last Thursday evening®
Here is the programme:_ (.
Song
' The PartyHere We Are Again,
Band
... ; Sing: Everybody Sing.
Hometown. .
Song
- Mr.s .3 hepp ar d
Beautiful Dreamer.
Accomp.Mrs.Robson&D.
Peck.
Song
Mr. K.Lellrnan(WitbL Guitar) Riding Down To
•/ ‘ ’ •r
Bangor.
Mandolin Solo' Mr*A*Peck The World Wants Men Like You
Song
Mrs*Halliday
Somewhere In France With
You®

(Cohtdo on page 1-3)
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6/9 & 7/3. PR.
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T.O.BAGCO- POUCHS's
•-'»

6/6 EACH.

3/4 PR. BRACES

3/6 '4/-
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r .

1/9 • -EACH
*

22/6
•w

for sals .

Can S°30H°Und ^-StaBIi-AlSS

One. Paddock.
separately. •
Apply D'.J. -Morrison106 Da*:is Street (for William Morrison)

' LOCAL NOTES
The s. s.

fro,, PuntaSnLrKrBai'?

*early

on Wedamorining

The Government School is due to resume after the
-summer vacation on Monday*
The Outline History of.the Colony in this issue of the
paper was compiled by Mr* R. Rice.
A General Meeting of the Stanley-Sports Association
will be ’held in the Parish Hall on Tues.12th Feb.at
8:30p«m. Agenda-To discuss proposal to hold a Child
ren’s sports and party.Any other business.
D.R.Watson & T.W.Campbell (Joj’-v** Hon*Sees*)

7

o

THE JOCKEY CLUB

••

_

37'Frank ’Cedes
Nearly :two centuries ago, in the year 1751* to be
•precise, a handful;of English noblemen and gentlemen
met at The Thatched House- in St. James’s Street, London,
and formed themselves into an organisation for the sole
purpose of conducting horse racing, chiefly at Newmarket,
for the pleasure of their members. They called themsel
ves -The Jockey Club. They w~re ’not interested in prov
iding sport for the. public-, but the racecourses of those
days were infested v;ith toughs and the object off these
aristocrats v;as to set up a protection society for the
sport. They raced their horses, one against the other,
usually in matches, and, of course, wagered on the
results.
v
From this modest beginning has grown the most power
ful, the most autocratic and yet the most respected
sporting organisation throughout the wbrld. Down the
years the influence of the Jockey Club has been exercis
ed in practically every country' in the two' hemispheres
where horse racing takes place* Every Turf authority of
importance throughout the world has based*- its rules an
those of the Jockey Club in London, and has an arrange
ment with -the English body for the enforcement of sen
tence passed on .offenders* .
The 'far-flung nature of this "mutual understanding"
between the world’s leading ’Turf Authorities and the
English Jockey Club is indeed amazing*- For example, an
offender found guilty of offence which leads to a
"warning-off" sentence.Joeing passed on him by any rec
ognised horse racing authority in the world Is ^.Iso
automatically banned from attending all race meetings
in;Great. Britain. Nearly forty racing authorities
abroad have-this reciprocal agreement with the English
Jockey Club,, which is the ruling body for all flat
racing in Britain. Among the countries concerned in
tthis agreement are the United States of America,
Australia, Belgium, Barbados, the Argentine, Ceylon,
Canada, Denmark, Egypt, France, Gibraltar, Holland,
India, Jamaica, Kenya, Malta, New Zealand, Poland,'
Brazil- Spain-,- South Africa, Sweden, Trinidad,' and
Uruguay®
IV is very true to say that the Jockey Club 'has
(Joatd<- on page 16) ■
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"8UPERSPSED"

HIGH VELOCITY

*22■ Long'Rifle Cartidges

.S.
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1/3 per tinc
i

THE "FINEST" SALT
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A REAL BARGAIN^
;.

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

"BREAKFAST" "BISCUITS
i/6 per*lb.
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BY THE SSA-SIDE~S(INLAY SCHOOL PICNICS.,
CFR78T
&uxi
The Cathedral Cn:.Idrenrs Gnurch’’picnic at Surf Bay
took . place on Tuesday' (Jan® 2^cn)© The weather was warm
and- sunny, certainly one of the best days this year.

The party*left about 10<>30 in lorries kindly provided
-by the Agricultural Dept© and Mr. Hutchinson. Soon after
-_-v;e arrived there was some excitement as a result of a
report of a baby seal on the rocks, this started every—
body clambering up the bank, but when we all got there
the boys informed us ”its away now”©22 During the day
Rounders prey^d^very popular and also the races in the
" afternoon© f / /> a We discovered that some old boys and
-girls can f(//)'-, 1 also still run2 There was more ex**i
)'
V when Ronnie Harries’s football was
= citement
be drifting cut at sea. As nobody
- seen to
'
bathing costume the position looked
had a //a/
v *jless, but luckily the wind blew it close
hope- A
N
^
some rocks and after a scramble it was
to
* r
recovered© Needless to say everyone
s^Adid justice, nor only to the tea and
I drinks, but also the sweets and biscuits
kindly provided, and we believe that all
1 the sports prizes were eaten on the spotl
< /
Everyone-was sorry when the lorries
/ j i. j
/ J arrived again soon after 4©30 and it was time
jto go home.

f
?

f ui

THE TAIZANAOLE.
The picnic cook place ori Wednesday the 23rd
of January,* The first lorry left the
—v Tabernacle at half past ten and went down
to Mrs. Bartram’s house to meet the other
lorry. When both the lorries reached their destination
(Rookery Bay) the food was put in a nissen hut kindly
lent by Mr© George Martin.
written on the pulpit were ”It is I”(Matthew Chapterl4)
After the service was over diddle-deewas gathered to
make a fire, then there was time for paddling before
dinner. Those who went for a paddle seemed either to
get tired of paddling or very hungry because they were
back long before the fountain was boiling for the tea.

SUNDAY SCHOOL pfcNICSjCcn -»• A
When dinner was over there v.°.-s a modelling competiou,
the children were allowed to work in pairs© There were
two prizes,.1 for the first and 1 for the second best
models, ail the models were quite good and there was a
range of subjects,' from Christmas cakes down to forts,
and from houses down to reservoirs a
After a short interval the usual races were held,
this caused quite a lot of amusement—especially the race
for the older people present;
Next on the programme was a treasure hunt, this was
followed by another short interval for paddling.
Tea was served at 4 o’clock and when the children
finished tea they went off for a walk or mere paddling©
The lorries arrived at 5 o’clock and everybody
crowded into them* glad to have had such a fine day
for their outing which they had enjoyed so much.
NSW ISSUE OF STAMPS
On Prldsy:, February 1 s t, a "new set of "stamps was issued
by the Post Office for use in the Dependencies only.
These stamps have the full—face portrait of the King
in the top right-hand corner, and are inscribed with the
words ’’Falkland Islands Dependencies” at the top, and
’’Fostage & Revenue” at the bottom© The value of the
stamp is printed at the bottom left-hand cornel. In the
centre of the stamp is a black and white sketch map of
the-Falkland Islands and the Dependencies, including the
South Pole©
LOCAL NOTES
Last Thursday the wind blew strongly in town® Although
good for drying peat on the hill it was an unwelcome
visitor to the gardens.
This weeks local speaker in our"London Bridge” Programme
tomorrow night from the B.B.C. will be Mr. Aubrey Barnes,
who is in the R.A.F.
The s.s.”Fitzrcy" is provisionally scheduled to sail for
Montevideo at noon on Monday.
SHOOTING-F.I.D.F. Rifle Assoc. (See Page 14)
30
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" 'To all who suffer.iron sieepl easness, nervmess, pain

v

Vv e ek ] ,> • New s Office,
11
Stanley
CHILDRENS COP.l^R
7:2:46
l
Dear Boys and Girls,
I found an interesting'paragraph
I5ini an old copy of a London paper - here are the facts
which it gave::
Of all. the strange friendships seen at the London 2oo
• one of the unusual surely was to. he found in 1938 when
a duck from the Falkland islands became ever so friendly
With a stork from Spain. This strangely assorted pair
were inseparable, being.together when eating, sleeping
and when walking, around,. You can imagine how: amusing
5
they looked together- the stork being thirty .inches
• tall and the duck only ten! There was another comical
.... fact
the duck, took over the duty of protector to the
much taller stork. She waddled around giving out ducky
warning noises whenever other birds went near him* . You
know of course that the stork was.well able.to take
himself if any bird had tried.to intsrcare of
with him-but he appf ciated his little
. fere
kindness just the same*.
friendT s
Wc have tried to produce a drawing
\ of the stork and the duck so. that
you will have some .idea of- just
how a stork looks.
Cheerio,
Uncle oirn

or irritability ,lA3PR0” brings n. ace^and comfort,
ALWAYS have a packet RANDY.
•
1/3 per packetV
' -0-0-6-d-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-cr-o-Q-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
>.•

AT THE MILLINERY STORE.
SKIRTING .

now

2/6 per yard*
;''

FLA1JEELETTE

'now ‘ 2/3

&

•

'; 3/- per yard

l

THE F; JjKLAITD ISUJUZ CO, Ltd*

Stores Lept.
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A WOTD3FFUL RIGHT
Meteor Seen in Stanley
Description by an Eye Witness*
— I was up in the padded: beside the house at ten thirty
_ last Saturday night v.-he:i I suddenly saw the sky light
-up with a rather weird blue light. Everything seemed to
be bathed in blue. All at once from the centre of this ! *
light a sort cf flare burst - there V:as a report.not
unlike a maroon going off and right over the town, high'
up,.in the sky this strange object now appearing as a
ball of blazing fire with a. tail streaming behind it,;
travelled in a southerly direction. The sky and ground
were lit up'in this bright colour - then as suddenly as
it all happened, the ball of flame disappeared and the.
sky became its usual self once more

,~T -

•

■

My -informant and his brother talked about meteors. •
About twenty four years ago one carie down somewhere (it
appeared so anyway) near Stanley but.when a. search was
made nothing was found.
Some time ago a mass of what appeared to be iron mist
weighing about half a ton was' discovered at the back
of York Rocks. This was considered to be the result of
meteor activity many years ago'*
I thanked rny informants on the subject of these notes
and felt sorry that 1 had personally missed this wonder
ful sight.
Arrivals from Punt a Arenas (as Stanley) by s. s. ,fFitzroyn
-Mr A. J. Dune an, Mrs m.G. Duncan, Mrs D.E. Hardy, Mrs L.Lee,
Miss G.L.Lee,Miss F.I.Lee,Miss J.Hardy.
Births: At K.FZ.M. Hospital to Mr and Mrs F.E.Whitney,
a Son-Patri©k George.
• At K.E.M-Hospital on the 21st January to Mr
and Mrs H.R.Evans a son-Darrell.
William Neilson-passed the Falklands one day last week
as a member of the crew-of the s.s. "SanLhope".

13
Station V?.rietv.
Local *™«d*P8tinK
--------------- (Contd.
4)
Mr•J.Wat t s.
Accordian Solo
Mr.D.01 Sullivan Little Grey Home
Song >
In The West.
C
av
alleria-Rus
tic ana•
Mr.D.Peck
Violin Solo.
Moonlight
Waltz.
Band
South American Joe*
»
Jeanriie With The Light
Mrs.Sheppard
Song
Brown Hair.
.1 1
Mf•R*Rumbo1ds •& Mr.J.Watts
Banjo- fDuet1
;J
Mrs.Halliday
Sally
Song
Mr ;D. PeckAh Sweet Mystery Of
Violin SoloLife
Mountains
Of
Mourno
Mr.D.O1Sullivan Song
Moonlight Boy*
The-Party
Song
Let
Him Go Let Him *'
The Party
Finale
Tarry.
Pi
anht
Thro
ughout
Mrs.R.L.Robson
The programme
•t’
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'another' until about. '1 $7C«
In 1859 che first Bishop of the Falklands, Vv.H.
Stirling was consecrated® About the same time
^ n sheep

began to replace the large herds of .wild cattle• dqsoend
-ed . from the herds of the first, settlers.
The Colony continued to prosper and by 1885 was - self -suppor t ir.g.
There is little to v.Tite of fer the last sixty
years except that in 1914 a German'cruiser squadron -,
vras destroyed in the Battle oft the Fa'lklands on .
December 8th-a day which is still celebrated as a pub
lic holiday.
...

.CHICO

.........

A worthy servant of his master Mr. James Coutts is
Chico who still sets a pace on trips between Bluff Cove
and Stanley. Chico is in his thirteeth year and is still
going strong. He goes on his old way calmly ignoring
such clumsy animals as motor. cycles ana Bren gun Carriers. Cbicc snorts ."Humph they would bog if they
tried racing with me*"
A FA7‘ STORY

Three fishermen left Stanley-las t Saturday afternoon
bound for a well known fishing centre. One caught a fish
which was ultimately carried home in "for the
cat, the others caught none,'According* to the angler’s
reports there were many narrow escapes (from both fish
and angler’s point of view)©
The lady of • the house ori hearing of the size of the
catch went to her own fishing ground-the pantry from
where she drew out with her fish cast a tin of fish
which she served for supper. The anglers were strangely
silent during the meal*

Falkland

islands defence force _
RIFLE ASSOCIATION
The best Scores recorded over the weekend wereil »
.1 ,... 300
500
6c?0
Aggo
•H,H, Sedgwick 32
31
33
. 96
K,Bennett
30
. 35
33
95
2«, F uhlendorff 31
3k
30
95

February 13th Fifth Sunday after Epiphany.
8 & 9*45 Holy Communion.
9.U5 Children’s Church.
11 Morning Prayer & Address.
7 Evening Prayer & Sermon.
Holy Communion also Tues. (12th) at 8 and Friday (15th)
at 9.15*
Music for Sundays
Morning Hymns, 221, 207, 172, Psalm 99
Evening Hymns, 214> 170, 82, 27> 63, Psalm 106.
Magnificat: Stanfords
If we have not had your favourite hymn recently please
-let the Chaplain have the number®
At a Church Council Meeting held on Monday it was
decided to hold a Bazzar in July; arrangements for work
on the clock and bells were approved; and other important
business discussed.
THE TABERNACLE (NONCQNFORIlT.STJ3HJRCH2
Services Sunday 10th February *11 aori>. and /pain.
Sunday School 10.20acrn*
7o£ Prayer Service.
Tuesday 7p*m. Choir practice
Thursday® Womens’ Meeting 3p*>m.
For the children: Read Matthew chapiter 18 Verse 1—
Y'tiy'To wrxue a few words to our b^ys and girls in
this part of the paper each weeke I hope that you read
them®

'

-j

Do you ever think just how greatly Jesus loves* you.- this week We hear in our lesson of Jesus setting a
little child in the midst of his disip] es« We must try
to be worthy of such love, by trying to live in such.
a way that we please God. Remember that goodness pleases
Godi

Second line, last paragraph of Gardening Notes (page
16) should read "By removing the seed heads as they
appear"•
The spots cn the sun v/ere clearly vi sible through
coloured glasses on Monday,in the Colony.

¥

.* t.

. C

GARDENING- NOTES# (Contdo from last week)
.As the pl??tu’s csrab'i-Tali' themselves and develop, place
them an near the light as povs.ible,•• • though -3 til?... taking
cane to keep the in away from caveco sun.sn.Lixeo Regn_L an
eve ■^hee.d rrrayinrs ore benefioal during biughL periods
up .until t: - buds commence to open* • Iko.reo.yer> keep the
plants as cool as possible, they prefer plenty of fresh
air at. all. times * a up Licet ions of liquid manure should
bp made tw:le^ weekly from June onwards, until the buds
commence to upenA good soil compost consists of garden soil, or*- old
potting mo : ; half part house manure; half part sand.:
The sand is :isipor caxit because this ensures free drainage
so essential to growing plants during .the long monthsof winter*
The flowering period may be considerably prolonged._
by
mt3ne mx&i
au they
GiTvor lrins
seed more fre^.ly than -most planta, and the process cau
ses the plants to use up consider hope energy. in. the act
of seed formation which very so on-if seeding bo permit
ted—brings about complete exhaustion and‘'death as is'the
case with such annual plants*.
^ ’1

■>

>

XzSl™.)

wielded complete authorover the destinies of the
English Turf for nearly 200 years* Their Rules of Racing
are a monumental work which.leave no loophole for mis
understanding and cover every possible aspect of the
sport. Their power is enormous and all-embracing.
Amongst temper ary vl-oTvj :;:s’'iir S^EHiey from the south
are six penguins-fnre ringed and one adelie who are liv
ing in hitherto unknown luxury and comfort until taking
passage on the local steamer on the next stage of their
journey to England* wher e' they are due to take up resid
ence and to be admired by thousands of people, young and
cld in the London Leo.
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An obvious misprint occurred in ,?The History. of the
Falkland IslandsM on page 3 second last paragraph of
last weeks paper when the date marking the renewal of
settlement by Britain should-have been 1833 nor 1883
.In our report of penguins from Couth in the same issue
'the number of ringed penguins alive in Scanley should
'“have been more thanitjie number-‘.stated..
s.s. "Fit2Poy<;, provisional itinerary.^FebFul5y/May '

About 11 th February

Lc- ave 31anley, Mont, video, Stanley.

About 26th February
Stanley.

L(1ave Stanley, Fox 3ay, MontevideoT

i

i

About 13th March Leave Stanley, Dunnose Head, Chartres,
Roy Cove, A st Point I-(Optional) Carcass I„( Optional)
Hill Cove., Saundv.rs I« Port San Carlos, San Carlos,
Port Howard, Fox Bay, Stanley.
About '22nd March

Leave Stanley, Moj 11evideo, Stanley.
i

About 7th April Leave Stanley, North Arm,' Fox Bay,
Montevideo, Stanley.
' About 23rd April leave Stanley, Darwfn7~~Fox Bay., •
Montevideo, Stanl'ey.
About llth'May
Stanley.

pcave~~3tanley, Salvarfor“Waters Ports,

(Contd. on r j&e'

)

;

2
s. s . "Fitzroy" Provisional Itinerary (Contd.)
About . A 1 6tii May Leave' Stanley,' Montevideo, Stanley
(about'23th May)
Subject' to alteration or cancellation
Letter to 1-ditor

without notice*

San Carlos,
Falkland Islands.
15tli January 1 946

Dear Sir,

In j^our issue dated 6th.Deer, 1945 it is stated
that in an address to the. Legislative .Council His
Txcellency the .Governor remarked that "our contribution
to the Wool Market is minute, averaging approximately
4,000,000 lbs. per annum which is in the neighbourhood
of one sixhundredth of the World’s aggregate".
I would point out .that in comparison with other wool
‘ producing*areas‘our population and ar-a are correspond
ingly minute, which fact must be taken into account-in
viewing our industry in the ..proper perspective;
I maintain that the only criterion of our position
would be a 'comparison of the number of farm workers
actively engaged: jn wool production here and their
average annual output per head, as compared with the
average output per head.of farm workers similarly engag
ed in the production of wool in such countries as
;
Australia and New Zealand.
I venture to suggest that our contribution per
capita to the Wool Market would not appear 30 minute
when viewed from this angle, nor can I conceive any
other form of agricultural industry which would
contribute so handsomely to either local Revenue or the
’world’s markets.
What the Colony really lacks is a Meat Industry,
which, if satisfactorily established, would be another
source of employment and benefit 10 the Colony, .and
suggest that Colonial Development Funds might be diver
ted advantageously in this direction.
I am, Sir,
Yours etc.
J.F*Bonner.
a

T’lZ • .hlKLY IT1WS 13 GLAD TO PUBLISH YOUR NEWS ITEM
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IHT '•RNaI'ION.AL FOOTBALL,

;
■;

While the Fitzroy was in Chilean waters it went to
Puerto Arturo to load timber* This is a small port
i
with a population of about fifty or sixty people
employed in timber milling* It is about sixty miles
from Punta Arenas and lies in a sheltered inlet under
a forest—clad .mountain which towers some 3>5$© feet
above., the s-a. Within half an hour of arrival the
Capta.in from the local football team invited the
{
Fitzroy to play them at soccer before they left. The
invitation was accepted and the game was combined with
an asndo staged by the manager of the' Timber Co. On
Thursday night at 5*30 in beautiful weather the FitzroyJs .
team got a few minutes practice before the game started*
Their opponents turned out in immaculat white shores,
and royal blue jerseys. The field was probably a shade
smaller than the standard size but wTas in good condition.
As -the team went out on to the field the Manager’s
daughter presented a large boqur t of foxgloves backed
with b ech leaves to the Captain of the Fitzroy's team.
This rather took us unawares but w gave three hearty
!
cheers for. the opposing team? and the game was begun*
under the whistle of Johnny Boldrini*'The second half
was refereed by Alvarez the. company's forester. At
first the game was fairly ever, ard ta;- or two good saves .
were made by the goalie, .Billy Eoalauds>• but in spite
of strong barracking by the Utzr-oy supporters
- combination arid-1 skill•^d the home team told later and
the final score was Puerto Arturo 5> Fitzroy 1.
At the conclusion of the' game the winners were 0:. ,
presented v;ith a cup specially made
the occasionby the- Manager, who ‘.is an artist on the lathe# The cup
!
which stands some ten or 12 inches high and possessesa wooden lid surmounted by a spherical knob, and con--sists entirely of wood. It was turned out .in less:than
an hour# Not content with this he made a small: wooden ,
wine ’glasses’ on beautifully proportioned designs for
each of the visiting ladies.
Players and spectators alike how partook of the
asado for which ten lambs had been • slaughtered and
roasted on long pol-Vs over l,arg’e.log fires. I*c was
•(Contd, on page 14.V'\ > .
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YTDDIIyG
A pretty wedding took place in Stanley last Tuesday
afternoon when Log- Cook Vvilliam Mansfield was joined
in marriage to Miss Thor a Olga 3t evens eai. The Rev. VV.F.
I lev/han officiated* The bridegroom who comes from
Lancashire, Lngland is serving in the Royal Navy*
Stores Asst.Roy Ruberry also of the Royal Navy was
best man.
The bride dressed in white satin with veil to match
was given away by Mr%A-Pettersson. The bridesmaids
were Hiss Joyce 1,-arit Stevenson (sister of the bride)
dressed in blue silk with pink flow-ring, Miss
Marcheta Malvina Aiken (niece : f the bride) -and Miss
June Rose Sedgwick (niece of the bride).The dress:of
hiss ilarchet.a iijicen was blue ailk jwith pink f lowering 9
while Miss June Rose Sedgwick was in pink- silk with
blue flowering* The bride carried a bouquet of
chrysanthemums, campanulas, and f:ms, while the. two
bridesmaids carried bouquets of hydrangea and- June
Rose Sedgwick carried roses.
After the ceremony and a he customary photographs
a reception was held at the home of Hr-s. A. Sedgwick,
and in the evening a large , company were present at a
dance held in the Gymnasium.
We understand, that Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield are shortly
going to hngland where they will have their home. Me
wish them ev.ry happiness.
SHOOTING .
•'.esther permitting, the''Local'Ridley meeting will be
held on the w ekend 16th/-, 7th F-bruary. Two flags will
be flown at. the Prill Hall at 7 ?•n. . if t he we a ther i s
considered suitable, If the. weather is not suitable at
seven o’clock but improves during the morning, the

flags will be hoisted at 8 o’clock or 9* o’clock,. In each
case shooting will commence one hour after the flags are
hoisted..
_____ •___
Mrs 3.A.Crawford wishes’ to" say goodbye to all her
friends through the columns of the Weekly News and
thanks all who were so kind to her during the last
part of her stay here.
TABFRNAOLH BA2AAR:CATHEDRAL HAIL :21stPLB. 7P.M.
----in aid of Church Funds -----
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M arr"1 age (Tr o m__
Sydenham-01 ar ke-Bon” = :-5 r.
At St.Jude’s Church, 3- uth Kensington, on -Tuesday,
October 30th, Herbert Montague Sydenham, Indian Imperial
Police(retired), second son of the late Colonel SydenhamClark-, R.3. to Iva Kathleen Gwendoline "ldest daughter
of the late George Bonner, 0.3.3. and Mrs.Bonner, of
the Falkland Islands and Harrogate.

The correct number,front cover,of last we,-ks paper
should have b- en 6 not 5.

b
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Adv.fcr Thursday lUth February
19U6
"The lack of roads in the Colony ia a crying disgrace”
E • L. W #
"GLOBS STORE"
Men's Underwear
Trunk Drapers - only size 3° left4/3 each*
Ankle Length - 2 pairs only - fleecy 5/- each.

Cotton Vests - half-sleeves
!!
1»
long sleeves
Light Cotton Vests - ^-sleeves
Fleecy Cotton Vests - long sleeves

2/6
2/11
3/9
3/11

each*
each*-'
each* '
each*-

%/9per tin*
!

BO LfR N-Vj TA
THE ILEAL FCOL DR INK.

MEN'3 SHIRTS
"BRUMMEL BRAND"

DELICIOUS HOT OR GOLD*

Made in Buenos Aires*
Shirts with fixed collars
ao.

do.

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

1 7/6d each*

TRESTLE'S

19/6d each*

do *

do *

20/- each.

c.o •

do o

25/- each*

7d per packet*

COCOA

13/9d each*

Shirts with 2 collars

"NESC-lFE" (a quick and easy way of
making delicious coffee)
2/4 jar.

. -x-x-x-xMorton's

Fancy Stripes_.
Solid Colours
and in White

!

“XO ooooooooooo-x-x- x-x-x-x-

CHOW. .CH0\7
• PICALLILI

Pickles
Pickles

)
)

4/8 per jar.

-o—o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o"Quaker" Quick Cooking Oats
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. L'TD.

1/6 packet
STORES DEPT.

i
\

o

A SURVIVOR OF HrM,S ? EXETER WjUfTES: -

9
v\>

I am sure you will be inte??ested in the exploits of
"your"cruiser since you 1asi saw her, also the Editor
f of the "penguin" might like a few details from you-;
-fri end; On return into Dovonport all the crew left her except
me and I stood by her du.i*ing her extensive refit and •
rearmament which was completed in March 1941 when she
commissioned and joined the Home Fleet in Northern
Waters® After travelling along the ice barrier we. pro*2
ceeded to West Africa (Freetown) then to Dm*bon South
Africa on escort duties to and from Aden, Bombay, J j o
Calcutta, Colombo (Ceylon), Singapore after v.liich we
did escort duties in the Butch. East Indies and were
frequently subject to Japanese bombings which fortunately
we always skillfully avoided. One Sunday in Feb. 42
whilst in company with Butch warships escorting a large
convoy 9 out of 13 flights dropped all their bombs
around the "Exeter" who on the 9-fr attack.opened up with
her main 8" armament which was too muen for the Japs,
sc the remaining 4 flights shifted -the-target to the
Lurch cruiser "De Rupier", also doing no damage. During
an engagement in company with Dutch and American warships
on the afternoon 27 Feb. 42 we received a hit. in the
foreward boiler soon from a 4” destroyers shell which
severed a-oGOlb per square inch pressure steam pipe,
killing-seventeen men and reducing her speed to"fourteen
knots which necessitated our retiring from the action
and proceeding to Sourabaya in Java® We sailed again at
6p>m 2Szh Feb. ahd endeavoured to make .our- get-aw-ayt hrc ugh the Sundra Straits. We sighted Jap warships
several times during the night and at 7a*m approx
1 st
March in company with the British Destroyer "Encounter."
and the U.S. Destroyer "Pope", (both of whom had no •
torpedoes remaining) we engaged 6 jap Destroyers 4 Jap
Cruisers and several aircraft. Unfortunately" a similar
4:.t in the after boiler room made us a stationary target.
V/e told the above two destroyers to look cut for them—
seines but they were eventually both sunk* The above
enemy forces v. ere a little toe much even for The famous
who rumsined afloat for own hours against such

odds. I was rescued with many others 300 or 400 by
Japanese destroyers after being in the shark infested
Jav^' Sea for two hours, at 1200 but those less fortun
ate had to wait about 24 hours or more* We were even
tually taken to MACASSAR’ in the CELEBES ^Dutch East
Indies, where we were astonished to dis^aVer that only
43 were missing including one R.N.V.R. iixoUt. After
one month the Captain Commander and a fey* other officers,
0ne P.0. Telegraphist, Ldg.Tel.Schofield (who had
^
received hospitality from Port Stanley friends) one
Tel. and myself were transferred to the infamous,
unreported. Pof ~ War Camp at CFUNA about 20 miles
from Yokahama where we were told that "we did not exist",
that there was no rank (every one tne same) which
necessitated officers of high rank doing menial tasks
with junior ratings. Talking was not allowed and the
penalty was corporal punishment. I spent my five months
there, most of the time in a cell with four bars and
a glass spyhole: The food consisted of rice bear soup
(soy bean) a little fish and occasionally a little meat.
Owing to theft and short rations we ail rapidly lost
weight. They did all in their power to try to make us
unhaopy and I witnessed some shocking a-ets of cruel
c^iculatedoruelt.y there.. Fortunately I was shifted to
another camp with"Schofield and the other telegraphist
ratings where we were well treated right up: .to the end
of the war. At this second, unreported ana unregistered
camp we were not permitted to write and until -i st Sept,
the day after our rescue our families believed us to be
dead, For the .past two .years food was getting progressiv
ely poorer and less. Had the war nor- finished as it did
I believe there would have .been an acute shortage of all
food stuffs this winter in Japan. It is great to be free
again and well nourished and eating food which is rich
and tasty, instead of poor and unpalatable. Two men died
out of the fourteen in my group one English and cne
American. We sailed on a British Carrier H*MeS.Speaker
from Tokyo Bay to Manilla 0.1. where we fed on chicken
and the best of everything for a week, were medical'ly
examined, dress- d in American Army Uniform and I am now
on a American Troop- transport bcnucl for Victoria, in
British Co; envoi a, whence to Montreal & a British port
arriving aooup. 2£:;o.
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MeATAS KEY & SEDGWICK

FALKLAND STORE

TRAVELLING CLOCKS IN LEATHER CASE
ALARIvl CLOCKS
Hunter’s Sliced Cooked 3acon
Corned Beef

POCKET WATCHES
1 /- per 1 8 oz tin.

8d per tin.

17/6

WATCH STRAPS

1/6

lOd each.

PETROL LIGHTERS

Vir.olia

1Od each.

THORENS LIGHTERS

Gibbs Cold Cream

10d each.

LIGHTER WICK

Shaving Creams:-

Coigates

1/3 jar.

Palinolive

1/3 jar.

0—0—0—0-0—o~o—0-0—0-0—o—o—o
2/- packet.

GROUND RICE

10d packet.

SEMOLINA

3/3 packet.

TAPIOCA

''ir.nergy" Chocolate 3d packet.
Plain Chocolate 34 packet.

TrfE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

&

GENTS1 WRIST WATCHES FROM

Pears

Shaving Sticks

37/6

&

62/6

55/24/6 TO £9/12/6

LADIES WRIST WATCHES FROM: 47/6 TO £8/8/-

-x-x-x-x-x-x-xX--X-r-x-x-• x-x-x- x-x-x~x-

CADBURY’s

27/6

85/6

STORES DEPT.

FLY SWOTS

&

1/9

WATCH BRACELETS 6/6 & 8/6

"STORM PATTERN”
27/6
6d* FT.

FLINTS

5/9
1/- £02.

FLYCATCHERS

4d.

V-

The Weekly News misprinted two items in last weeks
McAtasney and Sedgwick advertisement - Shiits should
have read 17/6 each (not per pair) and the price of
Tobacco Pouches should have read 2/6 and 4/6 (not 4/9)
F.I.D,FQ SHOOTING
The highest scores obtained over last weekend were*
•Agg
3 i.X3
500
600
Saturday
32
32
.~95
G.W.J.Bowles
30
93
30
31
H,H. Sedgwick
32
;91
31
3Q
J. J.Harries
30
Sunday Morning
92
31
29
H. II. Sedgwick
32
92
32
29
J.A.King
31
32
91
29
V.EcFuhlendorff 30
Sunday Afternoon
93
29
G-.W.J.Bowles
33
31
93
H.Bennett
29
31
33
90
28
30
32
C.Reive

'
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CKILDXi-N’S CORflLR

Weekly News Office
Stanley
14:2:4 6

Dear Boys and Girls,
H re is an item which I thought
would interest you:One morning the pupils of the Scarborough Girl’s High
School, found a little monkey wandering sadly around the
school grounds. 7/ith the consent of the Head-mistress
he was adopted vby the girls, and was soon a great pet.
They fed him omh fresh vegetables and fresh fruit, and
made up a bed ^HXjfo.r him in the • school * s "gre~n-hbu.se *
■phe
y''..*•< .monkey’s stay as a welcome
v
guest was cut short, when
,;V\\ owner, a Scarborough S.ervicehis
i i >■
man
Vv recently returned from over—
l •>
*s as, called ac the school
/to claim him, and explained that he had
brought the little monkey (whose name
^
was Mickey) home with him* and then
had lost him. So Mickey returned to
his master, but will surely have
happy memories of his stay with the
f\A . 7 girls of r this hospitable school, .
Che eric, _
<■

Uncle Jim
Gamp Notes :Shearing- dan Carlos gang worked hard and
.did very well to finish shearing^on Feb.6th.(before
breakfast on that day),after losing one of their leading
shearers P*Ivicaxe,wlio had cue niisfoi1tune to break his
onllar bone on Deer.29th.Four cases of Chicken Pox in
January also occasioned slightly further delay.
However some big days with a'total of over lopO for
seven shearers were recorded, the highest beincr on Jan.
23rd when 1138 fwes were shorn and dipued,individual
rallies being as follows:-!.•.Alazia21C,D.J.Murphy 2Qh,
V.C .^lazia 204,4.G.Ashley 13k G.Alazia 128,J-C.Harvey
1 22,3..icGii168(Part time dipping).G.J.hlazia(the oldest
shearer on tne floor) "toppedi!200 on two other occasions
^_i2 u an JiSu and ^07 on Feb 1 st. D.J. Murphy also reached
202.on Feb-1 st,D.j.Alazia reached 204 on 4th J^b.-Hor
sMClr3-alla & Nev se'alan(3-*Can you beat us for hand
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

Sunday February ,17th.
Septuagesima.
8 Holy Communion- ■

9*45 Children's Church*

11 Morning Prayer and Address'*
$7 Evening prayer and Sermon*
Holy Communion also Tues. at 8a.m. and Friday7" at 9*15*
Next Sunda3/ is the first of th- three which lead up to
the beginning of Lent. If you are going on a picnic come
to church at, before you go or at least get back for
vensong.
Music for Sunday*
Morning Hymns: 34,164 >160, Paalrn 67 ♦
Livening Hymns: 489,1 62,260,223,695,
Is aims 147-148.
TH7--

ABCRNaCLL CNCNCOKFORHIST CHURCH)

Sunday 1 7th "February. Services 11a.m. and 7p-m.
Sunday School It).20a.m. TuesdaLy 7p*m* Choir practice
7.30p.rn. prayer ServicekV^omens Meeting l’oday(Thurs)3p• m•
For the children. St. John’s Gospel chapter
verse
1 -14
hen Jesus had performed uhe miracle of f -eding the
grr-at crowd of people with five barlej^ loaves and two
small fishes he told the disciples to "Ga:her up the
fragments that remain**. We must learn to follow Jesusin very way possible including being careful not to
be wasteful of food or anything else.
The Tabernacle Bazaar will be held in~the Cathedral- Church Hell on Thursday 21st February (note date) at 7p*m.
Gifts for the stalls will be gratefully received at
the Hall on the day of the Bazaar.
The local Fire Brigade were called out slioi'cly after
eleven o’clock last Monday evening to deal with a fire
whi-ch had occured in the gors . bushes at "Italy".

'-VaNTCD •
A COWMaN AND GARDhNhR £9 MONTH. *
APPLY,
TOM

Tl A
l Jl

IGn.
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IT* ERIRvIIONAL FOOTBALL (Contd. from'page 3)
estimated that be.tWeJI toxi'i and five pounds of lamb
was provided for ach individual, including the children*
The lambs were very sweet and tender, and were cook
ed to a turn and all was washed down with beer provided
by the Fitzroy. Immediately after the food was consumed
ohe home team suggested that another game .in which half
che players from the Fitzroy played with half the Puerto
Arturo against the remainder of the players, a very even
and enjoyable game resulted, and the fact that a number
suffered cramps during the night and complained of st
stiffness during the following day did ro t spoil the
general spirit of friendliness and enjoyment which were
such an outstanding feature of the trip* In fact the
. .friendliness and'active desire to help each other was
'a matter cf mutual comment by bc'ih the Chilians and the
crew of the Fitzroy and everyone thoroughly enjoyed their
stay at Pu-rto Arturo.
The teams were:
X

Fuer "° AToU-'Q.

Sanchez, S.Barria", Juan ? R’.av-n&ano, B.Hirsut ebrun,
Talarin.Lotariest, 3.Derm Little, 3.Octavio Millar,
M.VilorfursH.Aguilar, K.Agiiilar.
FitzrOT
W .0. El i a s, -V. Row lands, A'. 3r dg'v/i ok, A.Hallid-y, J.Smith,
•J, Findlay son, E Anderson, IT.AJhcV rson, 3.Lyse,
Ivans,
G.H. Thompson.
- T.
—I .

GA2ETTS

NOTICE
Colonial Secretary s Office,
31anley, j?*alkland Islands,
(: ;i February, 1 946.
His excellency the Governor has been pleased to make
the following appointments to the labour Advisory Board; A.G.Barton,Esq.,J.P. to be a member alternate to
Major R.Greenshields,O.B
J.P.
L.A.Sedgwick,Ssq.,to be a member vice A.M.Bonner,Esq.
By Command,
(3gd) L.'.<.ALDSIDtii,
for Colonial Secretary.

1.5

LCOAL NO TILS.
A return dance v:as given in the Gymnasium last Thursday
evening.-by-our visitors from the South.
Amongst those who-greatly enjoshed the last programme
of local talent broadcast to the Camp from Stanley,
were the people of San Carlos. They wish to thank those
who took part*
Passengers who arrived in Stanley in the s.s. Fitzroy
from Fox Bay, when she recently calle there, wereIvlr. and Mrs.K.Luxton & 2 children, Mrs.H.May, Dr. & •
Mrs.Hopwood & child, Miss L.V.Perry, Mrs.K.Betts & 2
children, Mrs.J.Lang c: 2 children, Miss F.McPhee, Miss
M* Downs, Mr.H.L.Baker, Mr.G.Brown, Mr.R.Barnes, Mrs.
A.Stewart.
" DEPARTURES :per s.s. T1?i*tzroyTI, i lTh~February Y946
. ' '
'
for MONTEVIDEO.
Mr.L.Ashton, Mr .A. T. Berry, Mr.G.Davies, Mr. T. Donna chi •: ,
Mr.J.; .3.F.Farrington, Mr
R.Flett, Mr.I.M.Lamb,
Mr 9 N .F. Lay ther, Mr. C-. J. Lockl ey, J Ir. 3. N. Mar shall, Mr. J.
Mat he son, Lt. Col. R. B. Llayne, Mr. C .Smith, C apt .a. Taylor,
Mrs. B. A. Crawford, Mrs.M.P.Cre ce, Mrs .MR .Gleadell,
Mi s : rnily Hills, Mr.F.f.J.01 Sullivan, Mr.TMrs.S.Bonner,
Mrs.M.A.Carey, Miss H.L.Kiddle, Krs.C.H.McLaren, Mr.
G•8.Bonner* Mr A.H.Hi11s.
BIRx^iS
At
San
Carlos
to Mr. and Mrs. S•McGill
7th January,
a son- Alexander William.
29th January at the K.E.M. Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
V/.J.S.Anderson a daughter - Lena.
~
"
W.ANTED
A ivLilD FOR MRS. CLEMENT FOX BAY.

PLEASE APPLY,
MRS♦ CREAMER

A Meeting of the Labour Federation took place in the
Gymnasium last Monday evening .Mr W.McAtasney,the
Chairman gave an address.
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GART^TvJNO- NOTfS (ContcU from last- we ek)
As a remihcter‘'to‘*"t’£ose“^ho desire to secure cartage.
plants for :rs;;spia/:t:Lrg in the spring, the s-eds~if
you have suitable variewies-iaust be sown in the cold
frame, or :sheltered situation b the end :of February.
V/hcrn making an open -ir^sowing, it is usual to sow
at soil level, but it is believ-. d that loss s may be
minimized by raising the level of the seed'bed above
the surrounding soilc 0\:ch. a-groe7edure would tend to
lessen the danger from frost du- to the fact, that cold
air, being h avier than warm air, will flow' down the
slopes and so. collect." in the hollows and. degressions'on
the. surrounding soil.* It would be well therefore, co* i '
raise the, lev.el of, the se :.d bed at least4 six inches *
Many plant cultivators sVrn to be under* av mis'appr ?.h<eiisi.or concerning the effect cf pollination by* bees*
They appear to believe that such pollination .followed
oy subsequent fertilization causes, or may'cause ..the- .
future f Iowsks of a given plant to change its colour.
Such a change of course is impof sib.Ve, for a f low r s*o
fertilized will always retain its charact-rid tics, -bo’th
of structure and ccl ur > flow rs ‘or: some hypes of plants
known as variety hybrids do at tiries change their
colour but such a change is kno-vn as rev rsion1; ’The
flower reverts to the cclcur of its parent as *it were*
A bve however, will" not under uy- circumstance bring
about such a change, Po liana tin n by be.es may have an
outstanding effect upon, -r ;• ;
ant seedlings of a
plant so pollinated if the bee has''eff ec t ed Iiybridisation,' be- of course v/ouidn:t loicw if hybridisation had
Taken place or not, at least :iot unier>s we ‘ nursed all
tue seedlings produced to sce’what they would turn out
to be when mature, However, bees' do cross pollinate
flowers by carrying the pollen of one flow r to- another
flower of' a distinct plant of the same -type, thus if
fertilisation takes the effect is usually to produce
offspring%pC greater vigour and sounder*constitotion
especially if the relationship of the two plants is
very close* to the gardener, this is of great importance

in the production of good stock.

;
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Scotland1s Seaweed Industry.
(By "The Londoner”)
Today the collecting and processing of seaweed in
\! Scotland has almost developed the status of a national
industry, and one that is still growing* I gather that
ultimately the seaweed industrjr may be worth some
£150,000 a year to Scotland.
The war has done much to speed up the discovery of
the neglected natural resources of seaweed* Actually,
it was as far back as 1683 that Scottish chemists first
discovered in seaweed a new substance called "algin”,
which could be used iri synthetic textiles and
-Mother commercial products* But these men were

#

■

/

y/ ^ r, ahead of their time, and the discovery was forifiljVgotten.
J }0(^

;

Now, scores of new uses have been found for
seaweed, through experiments carried out by the
\ Scottish Seaweed Research Association*

\\ For penicillin.
w'Vl
3efore the war, Britain used to
\ ' L' ./import some 15*000, tons of seaweed annually. Today,
p4 -//one firm alone in the Home counties uses more than
S\
that amount each year* Although a good deal is still
imported from Ireland, more and more is being
//collected from Scottish seaweed beds, particularly
ifl IVy/'in Argyllshire*
The common seaweed is in most demand, and
•*v\hcalcium alignate is extracted from itQ This
is a gelatinous substance, closel:/ allied
to cellulose, and among the many uses
to which it can be out is the
6-‘
(Contd. on page 2)"

\y

|

2

»• -•

_S c o 11 and * s S e aw e e_d._Iiidu stry, (Contd)
making"of various xinds’ of foodstuvis, surgical
materials, non— inflammable or soluble textiles, and
medicines, including penicillin.
It is also used for ice cream, jelly, custard, and
for the. .manufacture of explosives and the clarifying
of beer, in the war against bacteria, in the preparat
ion of cosmetics, in the making of capsules, of all
kinds, and in the preparation of dried food*. In a
slightly different:form it is used- in brain and eye
surgery./ and also in -the 'manufacture of' paint and
plastics.
•'
It is hereby notified That’ information has been receive_
to the effect that holders of -Norwegian whaling shares
Should register with the Ik'-rirogiyn
through the
Colonial. Treasury, otherwise they are likely/- to be
confiscated*
printed forms for- the registration of' shares
may7 be obtained at. the Colonial Treasury during week
days be twe en the ho ur s pit .1 0a «> m* an d 3p m->
r
■■
(Sgd) E«FoLellman
G.i/c Treasury.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Sunday February 24 th
Sexagesima.
8 & 9-45 Hciy Communion.
9*45

Children;s Church.

• 11 Morning Prayer & Address.
7- 7-Y.ening Prayer & Sermon.
Monday keb. 23th (St Matthias - Acts chap 1)
.. ... .. .
.
Holy Comim.-nion 8
Friday March .1st (St.' David patkon'of Wales) at 9.1 5

Music for Sunday
Morning Hymns, 175* 270-, '246, Psalm 20
Evening Hymns, 343, 435, 613, 695 Psalm 25

3The Late Thomas Binnie
We regret to report the death in Stanley last Monday of
'Mr -Thomas Binnie at the age of 70..years.
'Mr'"Binnie came to the Colony from Scotland as a boy
of seven and eventually i ent into business in Stanley.
For 'many, years he was Lay-Reader in Christ Church
Cathedral rendering faithful! service in that capacity*
Left to mourn their loss ore three-sisters and two
brothers -we extend our sympathy to them.
An Appreciation (Contributed)
The. passing of Thomas 6irinie from this world, should be
recorded in the Cathedral history as one of the greatest
bosses it has sustained*
^So far as can be ascertained, he was the Honorary
^Treasurer of the Select Vestry in 1896 and since that
*ear, his interest in the Cathedral has never flagged.
During Dean Smith1s ministry, he was licensed by
Bishop De-Jersey as a Diocesan Lay Reader, and it is
only the Church going public who realise what he gave
in service to the Cathedral. Daring the absence of the
chaplain on tours in the Gamp and on two occasions he
was in sole charge of the Cathedral services, until a
chaplain was appointed* About ten years ago, he resigned
as Lay Reader, owing to ill health.
This passing is mourned by all Church people who knew
him.
A final tribute should be-"He was a great Churchman”,
CARD 0? THANKS
Mr Charles G-leadell wishes to'thank all who sent
messages of sympathy and floral tributes at the time
AUT his recent bereavement *He wishes particularly to
ohank Mrs R.Davis,Mrs A.McLeod,and • Mrs Vv'.Shorey.
For Sale
Sewing Machine,
App] yMrs A. Sedgv/ick
61 Fitzroy .Road.
We understand that the s.s."Fitzroy”is expected to
arrive in Stanley from Montevideo on Friday night or
Saturday morning*
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YOUNG FARMERS

3

CLUBS IN BRITAIN

By~L /FlSast-erbrook y-1 ; y- ,

(Asrieultur al G or respondent of the London “News
.
‘
Chronicle**')
.’In Britain today there are over a thousand-Young
Farmers* Clubs, witlr a;total membership of over $0,000.
These clubs have been formed to enable children and
■♦young people not only to learn practical farming, but
: also' to become useful members of the community. In
fact, they learn to live as well as to farm.
-On a winter’s’night in-January, 1921, ‘just on a
quarter of a century ago ^ the r ain'was pouring - down!
in the little Devonshire village of Hemyoekn The
0
villagers .locked out cf their windows, and they "looked^
at -their, conifer table firesideso'Their senses of’duty'
:and of comfort were 'in obvious conflict. For it was
on this‘very night that .a mail was coming from London
to hold a meeting in the village to tell them - about
something he called a ‘Young Farmers’ Club**'. They had
never heard of such a' thing. '
.Thdt ras hardly.surprising, because at that momentnc such-.thing-..existedo'-Tney viewed the prospect with■ out enthusiasm, bur they went-* When Mr
B.Tustin (for
that was the man’s name)arrived, a village ancient
greeted him with these 'words: “Well, Mister, if you’re
looking for the last place on God’s ea?^-]! to form a
Young ‘Farmers’ -Club, you’ve- come to the right placebo
In this hardly encouraging a umosphere the first
Young Farmers’ Club was formed, and on'that night a
0
seed was planted that has-since multiplied a thousand-^
fold. For today there are over i,000 of these clubs,
with a membership of more than" 50,000, and the imovement is now gaining momentum- al*l the time. 1
What are “Young Farmers’ Clubs”? What do they do?
V/hat are they for?
At the beginning, they v;ere for the sons and
daughters of farmers and farm workers, and they were
i.ii-j. _i. L,j cc nssmed with /bringing these young people
• together- a?-d accustoming- them to caring for and
U?'re'i. cal^oSj. kept poultry, '

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOC I AIL ,.n
Local
___________
Bisley
_____A■"•*? ■-ngr. 1 Qlj.o7
The Local Bisley Meeting was held on “tue “weekend* of
l6th/17th February and, as always, provided first clase
sportsmanship and enjoyment. Many excellent' scores
were obtained during the various competitions and keen
rivalry was apparent at alb times. Scores which demand
special mention are 143 out of a possible 150 made by
Len Reive in the 2nd Stage of the GovernorTs Shield and
out of a possible 105 by Henry Sedgwick in the
J^p.kland Islands Company fs Handicap.
Exciting incidents.were tie shoot between five
^fcnpetitors for the last four positions in the final
^&ge of the Governor Ts Shield and-the close running of
the^ first two teams in the Bonner Cup team shoot.
The top scores in each of the competitions are given
under.
1st Stage Governor’s Shield. 200 yds 500. 600 Agg«
30
96
J. B. Browning
33
33
H. Bennett
32
32
95
. 31
G.Y.’.J-Bowles
32
32
31
95
J. Bound
34
30
95
31
32
H. K,.Sedgwick
94
31
31
32
V/. J.Summers
27
S3
34
L. Reive
W.Browning

30
30

32

29
30

93
92

Scores of 88 or more in this competition qualified for
the second stage.
Falkland Islands Comuanv’s Handicap,
w.
‘
200
500 600
Agg «•
H.HoSedgvvicK
J.Bound .

34
33
• 32

34
33
33

32
30
30

ICO

96

G.W.J.Bowles
93
The CoupetitIon was wen by H.H.Sedgwick with gun score
of 100 plus,handicap qf 1. G.W.J.Bowles was second wjth
gun score 95 plus handicap of 4* G.A.Martin took third
place with gun score. 84 plus handicap 14*7*
2nd Stage Governor’s Shield.
L.Reive

300
500
L±7
49
(Contdo on ispe 13)

600
27

Agg.
143

H
I

4.
THE STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION SWEEPSTAKE
Seller £2:10 each.
•11 prizes
£25 each.

5

Rv 'Bernini.
------------Globe Hotel. .
Nut 3111
Mr s.JcR.Gle adel 1.
Lucky
Sitting- in Porch A.Hooking's*
Pebble Island.
W.D.N.Betts
Seller A.J.A. Port San Carlos.
Stanley Arms.
P A N
Clar.ence R.Ne.d Teal Inlet.
E.paice.
25 on us
S.Reive.
-----------#
Millan
Woodbine Bakery.
each
1.4891 ------ ------*T Woodbine Bakery Seller f <
£1.1 0.—. 7K
RoP.E.
K.W.L. Chartres.
13855 Axe Hen
HeLuxton.
8210 I L D TJ
San Carlos.
3204 £ M G
Chartres.
11252 MrsaF.Davis
Glebe Hotel.
1857 —------------1. J«Me A t asney „
. 13327 ------- ---—
H. Lux ton.
0553 New Year
Louglas Station.
1 53/0 Fluffie Cat
MrSoJ.Miller.
1 2098 Hazel & Axel.
W.H.Sedgwick.
11 Prises @ £10 eachSeller £1. each.
5938 4 tens to- beat Pox Bay East,
4657-------------------hr Smith, Fox Bay.
5423 J,F.B.
R.Benin!.
5*6 c 9 Mr s. L. Br o wii ing Fox Bay East.
9486 -T.H. ;
Falkland Store.
23695 Heather Mac
Falkland Store.
22559 —-------------S.Smith.
3680 . Bob Arthur .
Rose Hotel.
3784 S.B.J.3..
J.J.Harries.
■ 31)11 Last Bob .Lucky
.Cletheroe.
^4233 W.Store & Sweetheart.
BoMeierhofer.
45 Prizes ® £5.
707 Lancaster pouelas station iU773------------ Mrs.L.G.Biggs
25297
i-alKiand Store
17995 D & R w.J.Hutch. .
Ticket NOo 7916
: *
11326
1 5853
23867
141 8
7950
19248
0363
211 34
23598
20356
11 Prises 'l*£20
>

j

a
!

(Contd. on page 13)
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"<Tudg-e" Brand '
Enamel Kettles

r
5/— 6/- & 6/6 each.

Enamel Saucepans 4/9 5/6 6/6 & 7/6 each,
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xFLEXIBLE DRAIN CLEANERS FOR SINKS..ETC.

s

0

!

2/6 each.
"KIWI" Black Boot Polish

5d tin.

"CHERRY BLOSSOM" Black Boot Polish

7d tin.
7d tin.

Dark Tan Boot Polish

0

ASH TRAYS

(Blue, Green, Copper & Black)

will not chip, discolour or burn.

"BRISTOL"

Mixed Pickles

1/- each.

6/6 per large jar.

WHEN ORDERING DRAFT VINEGAR PLEASE BRING YOURJDWN
---------------------------------------------CONTAINERS
STORES DEPT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

6
The Tate Sophia Gleadell.

7 - ■

McATA3NSY.r&\ SEDGWICK ‘

We regret to report the death in Stanley last .Saturday,
of Mr-So Charles Gleadell after a i^ericd of Illness at
the age..of 73 yearsojlt's. Gleadell came from the
co2it inent to Britain as a girl of sixteen .and sixtean
years later came out from there to the Falkland
IslaiT-.ds- to take up an. appointment as cook in the
service of Governor Allardyceo Later after her marriage
Mrs Gleadell spent a year"in the Argentine and then
the rest of her life (with the exception of a tri^
to England for health reasons) was spent in the Golon^P
Mr So Gleadell live.d with, her' husband iff various parts
of the Camp later coming to town where she was well 0
known as the kindly keeper -of her own shop®
In the passing ox .Mrs® Gl- adell Stanley has lost
one of its kindliest citizens* We extend our- sympathy
to Mr* Gleadell-p •' * *' '•
The funeral sooi: place from the Tabernacle last
Monday afternoon, the service “being conducted “by the
Rev. W.?*McWhan*

L-

The Late Mrso L

Pearce.

News has been received of the death which occured c-n
the i1th February in Dover, England, of Mrs- I. Pearce.
Mrs. Pearce who was in her'80'th-year■ left the Colony
for the last time in '\3Z1* Her husband who predeceased
her was lighthouse keeper at Cape Pembroke for 23
years.’
#
Left to mourn ere‘two daughters - Mrs. Roper
who resides in Africa, and Mrs, Les. Hardy of Stanley.
We extend our sympathy to them.

. WANTED
A COWMAN AND GARDENER £9 MONTH.
• APPLY,
TOM PAICE.
toe understand that the Government, are being peli -X oned
requesting the removal of the gorse at
taly •’ as it
is considered a danger to the houses when on fire-

MEN'S RIDING BOOTS

FALKLAND STORE

75/-

WOMEN'S RIDING BOOTS

PAIR.

52/6

YOUTHS'^'■<£? GIRLS’V RISING BOOTS
Men ’ S RUBfiliR' KNEE BOO TS

48/6
38/6

44/6

29/6

MEN’S WORKING’BOOTS

35/6 .

Jr 'S'

29/6

29/6

BLACK PATENT SHOES
BLAQK BOX CALF SHOES
BLUE DUNGAREE

TO

49/6

MEN'S RUBBER;ANKLE LACS. BOOTS
heavy brown shoes

& , 44/6

35/6
3/4 YARD

At the K.E.M. Hospital:
BIRTHS
72 th February, to Mr. and Mrs. J*oha'Qf Lively
Island, a son, Peter,Kelvin.
16th February, to Mr. and Mrs.- Bruce Bonner, a son,
Brian*
I^ySE AND LAND

FOR SALE
~ No 5 CROSIER PLACE.
.APPLY,
P.ALDRIDGE.

Working Men's Social Club-Sv/eepstake :Six Weeks ending

WSSS& SST./SKg^ *****& i i
Club and Expences
=:

£564

28 16 3

9 o

The original drawing in colour by Master T.White-a copy
of which appears on page 16 can be seen on P.W.D^ggJJce

8o

9.

AN INTERESTING LETTER
—
Eohb of Falkland Islands Battle
Kis Excellency the Governor received the following
letter from Sir Reginald St-Johnston KcCoMeG.
Ockjynge Manor,
Ocklyrge,
October 25th,1945N«Eastbourne*
Dear Sir,
While going through seme old papers recently
I came across the enclosed sketch map of the F.I.
battle, made for me in Jan« 1 ?1 9 when he had invited
me to Chatham, by Admiral Sturdse, .with a running
commentary as he drew ito (I was then temporarily on
the Staff at the War Office and was waiting for a
vessel to take me cut to administer the government of
the Falklands, which I did-until April 1920 when I
was* transferred to the West Indies )• It may be perhaps
of interest to the museum rr the library
I hope
that the Colony is flourishing, and that it was not
so isolated from the world during the recent war as
it v;as during the other one« As for the colonists,
twenty six years is a long time, and I fear that
many of the old friends I knew when i was there may
not now be living, but I have very kindly memories
them all*
Y our s sincerely,
Reginald 3t» Johnston*

T LL

cf

)H£ FalklainiC*.

(5 LANDS

i-i h k 60 uh- :#'H
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•r •

• 00
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A reproduction of the sketch is given on Page 9
THE TABERNACLE BA3AAR
The Tabernacle Bazaar takes place* tonight (Thursday)'
^ 21 st February in the Cathedral Hall at 7p.m.
zd~=r:=" '

THE TABERNACLE (NONCC-NFCRM 1ST CHURCH •)
Services Sunday 24th February-11 a.m. and 7. p.m.
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice 7=30 Prayer Service
For the Children Read Psalm 1 .. The 'Book of Psalms
is a Book with many words. of, praise to ..God for His
goodness to those who- walk in His Ways.’Psaim i is no
exoention. Let us put. our full trust in God and learn .
to do Hi3 w Eli
;•
*• ‘

A i!
j\ Observation Hill & Sig-Stn.
C Town of St anley,Falkland Is.
Government House

r>. Wireless Station
£ H.M.S.Canopus firing over
^ Lighters,Hulks,etc. (hills
c*

h

&$■

H.M.S.Kent

\•

11

10

Adv. Tor Thursday 21 st Feb.
19*1-6
"The lack cf roads in the Colory is a crying disgrace”
E.L.Yii*
"GLOBE STORE"
Sets of collar studs, safety pin and links.
:■
1/11 and 2/6 per set.
;Art. Silk handkerchiefs, small, 1/- each.
Art. Silk Neckties, 1/6d each.
#

SHIRTS. Made in U.X.
g
Boys’ Shirts Sises
7
9
Cotton stripes
3/5d 3/3d------ each.
•Striped Flannelette
4/6d
4/1 Id »
MEN'3 Shirts
White Tennis Shirts
sizes 3 and 4 4/1 Id each.
Flannelette Shirts

f

Others at 3/3d and 7/11 d each*
sizes 3 and 4 4/9d each.

Strong Cotton Grandill Shirts

Sizes 2 & 3 6/Sd each,.

Printed Cotton Stripes, only size I4i
with one soft c:>:ilaf>:,;a.v^5/6^each .
Frinted cotton squares, sizes 1,2 3 and 4 9/11(1.
each with one soft collar and cotton necktie to match
Printed cotton stripes, sizes 14 to 166each with one soft and one hard collar 12/6 and 13/6
White mercerised cotton shirts (silk finish)
only size 15
1 2/~ .each
Tricoiine shirts (slightly, soiled) with 2 soft
collars, sizes 1 and 2 12/6 each (reduced from 19/11)
Other Cotton shirts at 6/11 and 9/11 and 1 2/6d each.
All the above shirts are pre-war stock at pre-war
prices.

OIL FOUND IN TIERSA DEL'FUEC-P.
Considerable interest has been* aroused in Font a Arenas
last, of an extensive
by the discovery, on December 29
oil field at Spring Hill, Tierra del J'uego. The oil id
of very good quality, and already more than a thousand
barrels a day.-are flowing from the first well.
It is not yet known where the necessary Refinery is
•> •
to be situated* Public opinion in Pant a Arenas is
strongly in favour of its being built there, but i.t is
that the Chilean Government regard Valparaiso
understood
as a more suitable place.. Meanwhile, drilling operations
proceeding on the northern side of Magellan Straits
and it v:as bel.ieved, a fortnight age, that a strike
4fcould be' expected at any' time.
The effect of this discovery on Punta Arenas is almost
certain to be favourable. The town has undergone many
vicissitudes of recent years, and though war-time
shipments4of meat etc. have to some extent off-set the
general collapse caused by the opening of the Panama
Canal, it is still only a shadow of the port it once was.
The discovery of oil so close is, we hope, a happy'
omen for the future.
j
• j
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"Found any of that
here oil yet,Joe?"
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TH32' STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION SWRAP?TANS
(Contdo from page 4)
10359 P.C. &-C.B. North Arm 5307 Frank Fred Bert Co.
P.Howardo

X

■ r
‘

X

V

153987

^WAKEFIELD'S
iN’EYSHYMANS". OIL
1/3 per pint.

f

m

1 /8 each.

Bench Oilcans

Engineer’s Oilcans

4/3

5/- each.

2/9 eachc

"DALM0RSOilstones
. 'Ball Pean Hammers

3/9

&

4/6 each.

76 & 10a each.

Packing Needles
Screwdrivers

&

10597 ------------ Fitzroy
351 5 You, and Me Chartres
T.Fleuret
25175

(large size) 3/- & 4/- each

Wood Mallets

2/9 each.

Tower jjolts

96

. Sledge Hammer Handles
Sewing Palms

1/™

2/— each.

2/9 each.

. Pick Axe Heads

7/- each.

Five Prong Garden Forks
• Frying Pans

&

5/-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

9/9 each.
&

6/6 each.
STORES DEPT.

—r— J„Jennings 0412 Bill & Charles Teal Inlet*

440 J.Hewitt Teal Inlet 21857 -------------A.P.Shackel.
8294 Tony McMullen San Carlos ?23'i4 Tom S.R.N. Mrs.T.Hardy
5400 Sellers Prise Port Howard 23170 Arbitration L.Sedgwick
10197 Goose Green Ship Hotel 1C425 Anything Fitzroy.
211 21 -Boh Door J.McPhee
22671
— Ri Reive.
10384 We - are Lucky Fitzroy 3093
------ Chartres.
£411 7 Macaroni J. Baldrini
289U Tv.’o Rivers D.H.Miller
6864'
-------- Falkland Store 12414 Fitz Roy Ship Hotel
^10573 Pang & Bob Fitzroy
21001--------------Rose Hotel
^*553 Michael W’hanrpton P..3-Carlos 2513 Trafalgar A.Rutter
180 Bing Bang Teal Inlet
5888 Joan Paice Fox Bay East
26 54. And Luck W. J. Hall iday
13865 Four Fools Lively Is.
9061 - Daniel
W. Me Kens ie
Teal Inlet.
0239 -----17625 ------- —■ Mrs oE. Summers
15870 Heads & Tails Mrs-. J.R.Gleadell 22756 Victoria
Falkland Store.
25216 3asil Hutch Falkland Store 12186 Fine Feathers

each.

0

J. W. Rat cliff e •
16618 Bill Sullivan W.J.Hutch.
92b1 Chico & Hookey Goose Green
20-50
— J.W.Ratcliffe.

Ship To Visit Stanley.
The following telegram was received by the Governor
J.ast Sunday morning. It reads:- His Majesty1s Canadian
wjhip Uganda has proceeded on a training cruise and will
call at Port Stanley on March 22nd and depart on March
26th. Canadian authorities have requested that any
enteraiiiing should be at a modest scale and formalities
kept at a minimum in view of the nature of the cruise.
We are. asked "to re quest the public to be careful when
passing •gorse bushes not to accidentally throw cigarettes
into them.
Darwin -Sports are. due to take place on Tuesday weather
permitting.

13
YOUNG FARMERS' CLUBS IK BRITAIN (Contd from page
4)

14
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION
(Contd- 'from page 3)

133
43
45
H0Sedgwick
45
46
44
134
44
-H. Bennett.
48
42. ..133
43
Wo Browning
132
44
J*B.Browning
45
43
44
128
45
J.J*Harries
59
42
1 27
CoRerie
44
41.
46
41 ■ 12?
■ 40
V/.J. Bowies
A tie shoot at 600 yards between the .following five
competitors'took place so that four could join the a
above in the Final Stage* The conditions were one sighter and three, to cgunt
. The result was .L.Ao.Sedgwick 15> CoF*,Sheppard 15*
. G,.Vi.J.Bowles 14, J.Bound 14, C.Hehricksen 13*
'The Coilso 1 ation Handic.to»
WE«. Puh.1 end o rff
L.GJ.eadell
E * J. LieAt asney

300
41
41
42

6c<D
43
40
41

500
45
43

'UH'

pigs and rabbits. But, like most institutions whose
roots -are well planted, the movement has shown an excell
ent capacity for growth, and since the war the Young
Farmers' Clubs have become part of a great Youth
Movement with the following ideals:- •
To foster a-love of - the land among'young people.
To learn to understand the soil*- the animals and the •

#

0

Agg.
129
125
127

The competition was won by P.Summers with gun score
121 plus. 20 c 3 h audio an. Second w^s G.Ac Martin with gun
score A1 A ~?i plus 23o 1 handicap and third A* Clecheroe with
gun'score 114’plus handicap of 25.2
The Bonner Teams,
200
500
6 00
Agg.
1 si’Team
LoReive (Capt)
32
3o
96
31
W.JoBowles
33-.
33
28
- 94
V7. C.'.' s.tberoe
M.C-leadell

32
29

31
24 ,

30
25

93
78
363

Owing to the several hours lost, because of rain
squalls the Open 500 and 500. yards competition
and the Final Stage of the Governor's Shield were '
net completed" These will take place at a date to'be
announced later.
. WAN'J^D
A MAID. FULL TIMS OR PART TIME.
. APPLY,
. MRS. BAKER.

»• t

#

plants 9
To grow food and live a healthy, useful life,.
encourage vigour of body and quickness ‘of mind through
ve- of games and' sport................
develop Self-respect, humility and a sense of humour
realising the part that each of us has to -play in the
world.
One of-the 'results of expansion is that it is no
longer■a movement confined to the countryside. During
the war, clubs have also been formed in the towns’* forit is realised that, under the artificial conditions of
urban life, there is a great deal to be gained by giving
young people some sort of link with the soil and Nature.
With this in view* every club, in town or country, is .
expected to Include some activity connected with th.e
growing of food in its programme, even if it is no more
than keeping a few rabbits, or cultivating a piece of
land to 'grow vegetables for the school canteen.
But today this is only a part of the life of the
Young Farmers* Clubs, whose members may? or may not,
eventually follow an agricultural vocation. The. movement
£s become the vehicle for a great experiment in selfeducation. The age limit for membership i.j 25, but no
Young'Farmer over 21 may hold any. office in a Club.
Adults, up to any age may join, but. only for the privilege
of sharing in its activities as spectators. They may
take.no part in running the Club. This, is done by the .
members, for the members. They choose their programmes,
which are the programmes that they want and hbt what
older people, think that 4hey ought to have*There is>
however,with every club ah Advisory Committee of* older
people with certain duties.
(To be' continued next week)
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WEDDINGS AT HILLCOVE' AND STANLEY'- , c,\
The wedding took place at the .Oockliouse/Hil-l^oye .cm.-J
Saturday the 1 Sth of Februaxr.cf Mi: • John McPlae.e- tM*Miss
Mary McKay •The ceremony was performed by the Manager
of the Station-Mr H.Harding*J.P.
After the ceremony a .reception was held at* the
home of Mr and Mrs Eric Johnson.
.The “bride looked charming in a white satin dress
with an.embroidered net veil.She was given away by Mr Dave McKay of Teal River who took over the duty,
in the place of Mr May who is in hospital in Stanley
-and extracted a charge of a pound of tobacco for
#
s ervices renderedj
Miss Edna Me1'"ay was bridesmaid and looked o' . .• \
becoming in a powder blue ‘shanting dress.
The dresses were beautifully made by Mrs hric
Johnso.n9who also made the'four tier wedding cake.The
cake was decorated by Mr Bax*tie Hardy* Dancing o u .
commenced at 9p->and cor. tir.ued until 2:30 a.m* The
sixty guests ended the dance, in the usual manner and
all,wished. Mr and. Mrs Mophee all future happiness.We
30in our wishes with theirsThe home of the couple
is to be at Main feint.
The marriage took" place ir* Mt^vley'last Tuesday, in
St Maryfs Church of Ronald Barnes to Florence May
McPhee• The ceremony, being performed by the RevoFr.
Drumra,
The bride dressed in white satin'and veil and carry
— ing a bouquet of mixed flowers,was given away by her
father.IvLr Leslie Barnes\brother of the bridegroom)was
best man. The bridesmaids Miss Doreen and Sheila
1#
Sedgwick(cousins of the bride) were'dreMsed alike;.
Both were'dressed in green georgette with sequin
trimmings and veil head-dress.The bridesmaids carried
bouquets in which marigolds 'predominated*.
After the ceremony a reception.was held at the home
of Mr and Mrs F.Barnes (parents of the bridegroom and
later in the evening a large company were present at
the wedding dance in the Gymnasium which went with
a swing-Mr R*Reive being M.C* Mr and Mrs Barnes are
making their home on the West.We wish them every
happiness.
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GARDENING NOTES
Autdmn is usually the time of the year to move or
transplant evergreen trees or shrubso The end cf February
being the most favuurable time to carry out the operation*
nevertheless, it is much safer to transplant certain
types "of' evergreens in the spring, during the first rook
in October. As a guide - all evergreen-shrubs consisting
of soft wood and foliage and seedling trees should be .
•planted in the Spring. All established trees and hard
worded shrubs in the autumn. Never attempt to transplant
cj^essus macrosarpa at any time, unless from a pot or
tin can, because this is one of the few trees that will
nAwithstand any disturbance of any description.
^*The moving of an established tree or shrub is not just
simply a matter cf severing the roots and then heaving
it out of the soil, but a task which requires great care.
If the tree is a large one, it will move much more
safely if the roots be severed the previous year. Sever
the roots well away from the trunk; the distance away
depending upon the dimensions of the tree to be moved.
For a six foot tree, the roots would have to be severed
at least eighteen inches away from the trunk* With deep
rooting specimens, it will be necessary to take out a
trench all the way round to ensure that all the larger
roots up to the circumference of the ball of earth it is
intended to retain are severed. After severing, of course,
the trench will be refilled. By performing this prelim
inary, a mass of small fibrous roots will be formed
ceasing the ensuing year which will be invaluable when
Sr tree is to be transferred to its new situation.
POLICE COURT Last Thursday morning tatrick McPhee appeared before
the Magistrate -the Hon*Dr J.S.Hamilton charged v.ith
driving a motor vehicle without due care and consider
ation for other persons using the road.Accused plead
Not Guilty but the Magistrate found the charged
proved and imposed a fine of £1 .

Another K8aag|8t0gfiimgiMe1Sg?°5aeWe£tg^,Mr

Carr
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CHTT.WJW'S COP.WSR ’•
Weekly News Office
Lear Boys and Girls9
/ Here is. a pic tare whi clu.was thought,
out, drawn and beautifully coloured (I wish'lve could
produce the colours) by Terrance.White who lives, in
Stanley and is-ten years of age* I am sure that
Terrance will be able “tq draw many fine pictures as
he-grows oldero I1‘hope that .all you beys and. girls
interested, in. drawing-will keep your eyes open in
. ."your corner for nev;$ of another Drawing qompetion
which we hope to tell- you about, shortly.
L
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"Porvenir" Diary
On the -17th February the Porvenir on her way to Stanley
from Rfcn Lion Is^ ' passed two /silcals fa an«unusual type
between Bleaker and Tr-fste. The fish appeared to be

over six ft. long and were leaping two or three feet
clear of the water.You could see these fish crossing
and re crossing in the wake of the scheor.o:
The backs of the fish- appeared to be similar to that of
a shagTs neck and they were a lighter colour midsroeath.
Their fins appeared to be rather unusual too- .fwo
being on their backs “5,°nC a large dorsal fin.,The,/
appeared to be feeding,.on the &mai 1 .fish arpuna.*'
We watched thgm with intersst.The fish were’ very deep
below the main fin and narrowed down very sharply to
the tail-Their tails were crescent shaped*
The Porvenir was away for six weeks on her II act trip.
During that time she_chipped three loads of sheep
am
the Sea Lion
• to -bluff Cove,one load of sheep from
Middle Island to Bluff Cove and a a fourth trip was
made to the 3ea Lions to pick up Mr WoPIutchi risen, Mr
Anderson and Mr W.Watts. A call was made at Bleaker
for 13 rams and at Lively Is*Mr J.Coutts came on board
as passenger for Stanley*
So after being awry from town for quite/pv time v\ the
vessel arrived back after a good run/aldng,th%\poast
y'
with eight people on board.
r->

-L O

l

We are informed that these fishy,
are related to the *• tunny •l
and rather incorrectly called
"Benito’?!:! the Coley*?c>-
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK
ESPANA

SAFETY

RAZOR

BLADES

FALKLAND

STORE

1/2 PKT OF 5-

3.

Extracts from the Broadcast Address -by Mr' W.McAtasney,
Chairman of the Labour Federation
o ..............

SOLING LEATHER GUT IN VARIOUS SIZE PIECES.PRICE
ACCORDING TO SIZE.
LADIES LIGHT RUBBER RAINPROOF CAPES
GENTS LUMBER JACKETS
CALFSKIN
CASES

SCHOOLBAGS

19/6.
22/6

CASH

28/6.
PURSES

3/9.

EACH. LEATHER MUSIC

22/6 EACH.

SHOPPING BAGS 4/9 EACH.HANDBAGS IN VARIOUS SIZES AND
PRICES.
SCHOOL GASES 6/3 Sj.CH. DOLLS FROM 4/9 - 8/9 each.
TOKALON VANISHING SXINFOOD AND POWDER WILL BE ON SALE
SHORTLY.
ENAMEL MUGS 1/3 and 2/3 EACH. IODINE 1/3 BOTTLE
MOORLANDS TABLETS 1/2 PACKET. HEADGEAR AND REINS.
F>I.DoF.Rifle Assoc Highest Scores over the weekend—
Saturday 23rd
200
500 600
Agg.
JAR^Gleadell
32
34
37
93
G.W.J-Bowles
32
32
28
92
G.W. J.Bowles
46 44
135 (Sun.Morn.)
45
L*Reive
44
43 47
134
H.H.Sedgwiek
46
41
132
45
96(Sun.After
Mrs L.W.Aldridge
30
33
33
J^R.Gleadell
93
-noon)
30
33
33
G.W* Jr.Eowles
30
92
33
29
§tlnfly°onlt5,f'u^§.n£ghiie- GocseSreen Dance from the Gymn.

oooo . .

MWe are banded together under the Banner of the Falkland
Island Labour Federation to ensure proper rates of pay
and overtime,hours of workrhousing,a better education
for our children,improved Hospital and Medical Services,
Social Insurance,better Camp conditions and other things
-..•which as a whole would,cover the entire period from
* The Cradle to the Grave*.
I trust that a new and brighter future is dawning
and that we may look’ forward to a more friendly assoc
iation between* Master .and Man.We must bear in mind
however*that abuse: of power cuts both ways and we must
never intimidate - either our Mates*, or our .Masters: :f or
instance-” At would'-be wrong * to force any
to’.join the.
Federation .against his principles,to force anyone might
cause, injury .to person or property,affect his means of
livelihood,his ,wife, and children may suffer etc,always
try persuasion and if that fails consult the general
Committee,for always remember the Federation would never
tolerate the Bully Worker any more than the Bully
Master:-the, penalty for Intimidation may mean a fine of
£20 or 3 months imprisonment, so never strike or make
any threat to do so for in all cases a strike is legal
only when sanctioned "by the governing body of the
Federation." * '’ .A
"In the days to come we will have many things to
consider,the work of the Committee will be hard and try
ing but if we have your* loyal support it will be much
easier; in -the immediate future conditions for, Camp and
Stanley, as suggested by tho Federation and put forward
to the Government and the. Sheep Owners Association must
be decided upon but as some time must elapse before these
matters can be concludedmust as usual be patient^
meanwhile it would not hurt any of us to give a thought
to the. idea of Social Insurance similar to the Beveridge
Plan for our little Colony.........It is up to all of us
to insist that Social Insurance be considered without
delay and -,a scheme that would embrace the whole Empire,
tnen it-would not matter whether v:e settled in the Uhu
or any'other Country or Colony within the Empire or
people from ether pares of("licre>

i
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CERTSV CKilAAL_
__ Sunday March 3rd# .Quinquagosima#
8 Holy Communion*,
9*45 Children's Church.
.11 Sung Eucharist and Sermon*
7 Evensong and Sermon#

Ash Wednesday* March 6th« the first Day of Lent*
7p#i&a Evensong.
7a. m. Holy Commonion
There will he a 7a*m# Ho’!:/ Communion Service every
^Wednesday in Lento Lent is -a time to make, a special
effort of renewal in our prayer and devotional life-.
Sake every effort to he more regular in your'church
attendance, especially af Holy Communion, and in your
daily progress at home. On th$ First Sunday in Lent
the Chaplain will begin a series of se&mons in the
morning on the mysteries of cur religion, and in the
evening on prayer#
Holy Communion Friday March 6th at 9*15* an oppor
tunity for mothers.
THE 'TABLE J,n.CL/i (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH )
Sunday 3rd March.
S ervices at ii a. m* and (y * nu
Sunday School 10.20 arm* Tuesday - 7 Choir Fractice

r

:-*W >'::■• :

t

, XU?
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Your Religion; What, dees it mean to"you?
Do you ever ask what Christianity means? Does it mean
vaguely not doing anyone else .any harm; an English
Bishop recently called this cream-bun religion. Or
has it something to do with 3-cd our Father-; our Lord
Jesus Christ who was born and died and rose again in
this world; and the Holy Spirit? Is yours a belief in
(Ccntd, on page 13)

3/5 bottle#
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Lime Juice Cordial

0

3/9 bottle*. . ;;
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a Armour’s Corned Beef
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■ 8d tin#

Shift’s Vienna Sausages
Beetroot

y x&pz&az
•liTr.lq
•nhh hnole'

1/- tin-

C.urry powder

2/8 tin,
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;rVVee Scot tie” Herrings i:i Tomato 8$
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* /r s. n\vor.‘
Oxford Type Sausages
2/3 tin.
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Dried Shredded Tripe
..

VK

Semolina

::

•a

1/2

• ■-

packet#
v gC ■* ii.'

1Od packet.

Tapioca

3/3 packet*

Puffed Rice

1/7 packet.

THE';FALKLAND ISLANDS C0* LTD,
-•

1/1 Tin.
1/4 tino

Peas
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7o0 Praise and Prayer Service.

For the Children; Head Luke chapter 19 verse 28-h0»
In this lesson we. read of Jesus riding into Jerusalem. and receiving a great welcome. Do we welcome this same
Jesus as the Guest within our-lives? Let us try to
show Him how much we love Elm, by the way we try to
please Him as we live out cur lives.

Lemon Squash

I

;•»
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"Hardy’s" Cinema
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Ls2£?e shrubs ark'prepared for removal in much che
same way, though due to tneir fibrous root system, it
is ^elopm necessary to take out a trench for the pur
pose
root or f3fSjp.ee* The dimensions of the hall of
earth .to he r Grooved with the roots will largely depend
upon \he nature and expause of the shrub being dealt
Withe* ; iv

.-When the time arrives for the tree or shrub to be
moved, .undermine the ball of earth and pull the
specimen over carefully, just sufficiently to allow
a tcjhrie.d piece of sacking being placed half way under
neath;'; ,then reverse the angle and null the sacking out
straight, sc that when the tree or shrub is standing
upright it stands in the centre of the sacking which
can kien be 3. if ted at the corners a? id tied round the
balljj® .The wfcole may then be lifted and removed to the
new planting site, which should have been prepared
beforenand*

extract from Monthly report at the Stanley Meterological
Station January, 1946. Figures for January, 1945 are
shewn in parenthesis®
184.5

(197,1)
(1
" '
"
"
" " (.04 or more) 8
(18
Average Maximum daily temperature............ a.58.7
57-4)
Avarsgejtln'-nr-xa daily temperature............. . .44, -j (43.4)
Kignest Maximum temperature recorded on 30th 69.5
(71.0)

No* of days on which rain fell (.01 -.03) 7

Lowest JSiniE?® temperature recorded on 13th 36.7

(35.3)
Director cf ^.grlcrO-ture.
7/0 urdorseci/id that another local Concert Programme is
i,o he broadcast from the Stanley Station tonight.

"Around the World"

Starring Kay Kaiser & Joan Davis*
Sunday

3rd*

"Blue White & Perfect"

Starring Lloyd'Nolan & Mary Beth Hughes.
Y/ednesday 6th. "The Eve of St* Marks"
Starring Ann Baxter & William Eythe*
Other titles received this mail•
Star*ring Roddy McDowall & P.Foster
"My Friend Flicka"
" Yellow Canary"
"
Anna Neagle & R.Green*
"
GcRodgers & RcRyan.
" Tender Comrade"
" Gangway forTomorrow1!
"Tampico"
" Cat Feople"

DEPARTMENT CF AGRICULTURE.

Hours
.. of Sunshine

S aturday 2nd* March

" Bermuda Mystery"

"
"
"

"

Margo & JoCarradine*
E.Robinson VYMcLaglen.
Simon Simone®
PoFoster A.Rutherfordc

"Kelper" Store^
Just received direct from Switzerland a sample collection
of Ladies & Gents Precision Watches*
From Brettle’s England. Ladies Cardigans & Jumpers
From Momtevideo
Candied Peel & Cherries in 1 Kilo Bxs,5/Local BisleyT The remaining competitions of the local
bisley meeting will be shot off on Sunday March 3rd. The
Final Stage of the Governor’s Shield will start at 9*00
and the Open 500 and 600 yards at 12.00* A shoot at 300
yards will be added to the scores obtained in the Open
500 and 600 and prizes on the total will be given on a
handicap basis. An entrance fee of 2/- will be charged*
If the weather is r?^o.it;able for the Final Stage at 9*00
the Open 500 and 600 will take place at that time*
The flag signals will.be as f?llows-2 flags flying at
(Contd. on page 15)
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YOIWt FARMERS ’ HT.TT.R3 J.'N
)
The Adviso^“c3Srn£ttee, £ SFVx&p/T, - is *.1-0^21.3ihie
for arranging the financial sice of tne* club's stock—
- keeping activities, and the club Will naturally look
- to them for guidence in arranging 'leetiir&s ;• discussions,
- demonstrations rand other such adoi.vitj.es» hut any .
suggestion of this Committee "managing" the club’s
affairs would he quite contrary to the whole spirit
of the’movement * The club’s chairman, who may be-a
ploughmdn*?s son, takes charge of the meetings* The
Chairman of-the Advisory Committee might be a rural
magnate, the owner of marry thousands, of acres in the
neighbourhood, but befoi^e this local big-wig addressed ..
a m&etisg ofrthe club, he would ask the youthful
chairman if he>might speak®
It is impressed uprin.. the club members all the time
that it is their club and their responsibility, and
that they will get out. of it .exactly--Y;hat each member
puts into ic™ So the..Advisory Committee is' rather in .
the position of a parent who.-launches hi-3 child into
the woild and then stands bad: to-watch with-affection
ate interest o
v-;
«
Farmers. \is?aally _£prm a large part cf' the Advisory ...
0 ommi ttee, and € a eh • c 1 ub
a-' "Club Leader ", who
may be anyone,-wi A\• a nniowu.euge .of farming ana country
life, energetic,. abl$-to undeysband'young people and
their needs and- wishes,--popular .and keen* From its
own members the club appoints a cnairman, vice
chairman, secretary, pH'-WilPPer
a,perhaps also a
liorgrian and-press- cf
Q. AjLI ■ these mus.t -be -under
21 years of age,
'
y
•
Stress -s a.aid on she need to-keen prnDer books
ana costings for tae* livestock sicle-of the'dub’s ‘
activities, and aleo cn the necessity to house the
animals well. There are special books is=u-d that
enable costings to be reckoned in a simple but
eff1clent manner* 8i-Tn.^c-.rAy if a piece of land is
cultivated. accoanto muse be meticu-iously kent, with
a record of everything done and all mor.eV scent. ’
Clubs have been sending volunteers round" the farms
j.n tu_icxt unuoroa^e such jobs as silage—making.

.9
harvesting Snd potat6-lifting. One club made the offer
that its members woilla under take any .work on farms-and
gardens in the neighbourhood at the agreed rates of
agricultural pay for • juveniles, handing ail the. earningsover to the club funds» Their idea was. to be .useful.,
and at the same time to make their club quite independent
of any outside-financial help towards its expenses'in
hiring halls for the meetings, acquiring lives took,visiting farm demonstrations, etc. Some clubs have
carried out agricultural experiments under the direction
of research stations; others have bred high quality
livestock to supply farms in their • neighbourhood., .
Alongside these practical activities, every club has
its social and recreational side, for this is regarded as
an important part of training for citizenshipo They hold
dances, debates, dramatic performances, public-speaking
contests, concerts and anything else that brings young,
people together, rubs off the raw edges and gives them
poise, self-confidence and the ability to "step out
of themselves" without shyness. The programme cf.. talks,
in the winter months may cover any subject under the
sun, including such general subjects as the press, how..
Parliament works and so oh® But inevitably, at any. rate
in a rural club, the main, background wil.*. be agriculture*
They will discuss such matters as farm book-keeping,
stock management, the maintenance of sc.il fertility,
animal'health and nutrition, different farming systems
or the Food Conference at Hot SpringsVirginia, in- the .
United States of America*
The-spring’and summer months usually see . the meetings
held out of doors, with walks round farms and the
farmer explaining what he has done; visits to agricultural
research stations or to well-managed woodlands; to sugar
beet or bacon factory, or one where tractors and other
farm implements are made. They also go to see demons
trations in all the arts and crafts of the countryside,
such as sheep—shearing, plough-setting, hurdie-making,
poultry-trussing.
Among visitors to our Colony is Mr AoQcBenhett who was
Customs Officer here for many'years .Mr Bennett is cn
a Mission from the London Zoo to obtain cenguins for i4-,
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"GLOB'S STOPS"

Adv. for Thursday 28th
Feb. 1 j4b

SHOOTING SEASON.
Tomorrow 1st'March the .new season commences*
We can now offer new supplies of I.C.I#
shortgun cartridges*
"GRAND ?R3L: "Bran d 1 2_ bo re
15'sTT; 2,37b,57° ana 7 snot
27/- per 100
"GRAND PRIX" Brand 1 6 bore Only Nq*& shot 27/- do.
G-AdGR>f Brand 20 sore
26/- do.
Nos* 1 ,2% and 7
410
bore.
Only‘No.
4 shot 21/- do.
"FOURLONG" Brand
ASPRO

27s

l/4d.

60s.

2/6d.

ASPRO

"M-ilticore" special Solder•
Extra fine quality solder with non-corrosive flux
incorporated..
6/3d. each*
Reels of 1 --lb• each.
ITo workshop and no farm house should be without a reel
of this solder. Useful for all running repairs. From
fine work in j'our radio, to mending pots and pans.
DARTS with paper f light So Set of 3 for 3/3d.
Very weTT"made, brass with replaceable
wooden shanks and paper flights.
1/8 per tin.
EVANS THROAT PASTILLES
SAT MORE AND.. BETTER J1RNIT.
New Seison-s FrIIt7 just arrived from the Rio
Negro'
APPLES,. 2/6 and 3/- per doz
PEARS.
Lemeus

1 • 3'2/- per'dozo

TEXTILES.A fine new range of Rayons, Cottons.and Woollen
materials will be on sale shortly.
KNITTING BOOKS. Patons & Baldwins Books 2d, 3d, 6d,

v~

CHILDRENS CORNER.

Dear Boys and Girls,

Weekly News Office
Stanley.

Here is a short story about a
rabbit. He is a white rabbit with pink eyes called
"Joe".
Joe lives in quite a big hutch with'his bed at one.
end. His bed is a big box of straw, arid Joe goes to
bed every night at about half past eight. He is a very
greedy rabbit'and eats all day. His favourite food is
,x
dandelions but he also likes lettuces and
• \ clover. When Joe gets cross he stamps his
\ V V
.
feet with a very loud bang. One day he
CQburrowed a hole underneath his hutch and
got''out "and the cats and dog chased him round and round
the yard. It was a good thing someone saw what was
happening and saved him. Joe hasn't tried to get out
of his hutch since.
Cheerio,
Uncle Jim,

Tv '

LOCAL NOTES................---------------- ------------- ~----Among passengers who arrived in the Colony last Satur*7.
-day from Montevideo were Mrs Sladen the wife of our
Senior Medieal Officer and daughter,and also Mr and
Mrs To mJ. in's on. Mr Tomlinson is our Colonial Dentist.
The Sos. "Fitzrojr"sails again this week for Montevideo
-calling at the West on her wayeAmong the passengers
are the scholarship pupi; s from the Colony who will be
attending the British School in Montevideo.
Last Friday night a dance took place in the Gymnasium
given by H.M.S.William Scoresby.A dance was held in the
Parish Room last Saturday night.
= ====: = ==:

Darwin Sports took place this week.Quite a number of
visitors were present including some who had travelled
by horseback specially for the occasion from Stanley.
——r_ —zr

Learn to knit and always be well and comfortably
dressed. From childhood to old age*

E.L.W.

In the course of last Sunday evenings Lo cal Broad oas t
T^og^amriie an address was given by Mr WoMoAtc.sn.ey, Chair m<j_ oi tne Labour Federation.
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• Juicy Indian mangoes

-' ? r,: i-

SAUCE
j

the luscious sauce made with

*. .

:.

1/8 bottle.
-f

i-
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Extract, of- Milto

13/- l81* doz bottles.

Ratcliffe Store 31 FI tz/.oy Road o
Padlocks 3/6, Draw Pulls 7d, Cabinet Idles Yd, Gate
Latches 1/6, Sash Fasteners 2/~, Ger:to Parses 2/3,
Scrub Brushes 2/9, Nail Brushes 1/—, Pen Beiders 2d,
School Pens 33>1\d, Red Ink Pens 231 d, Bandages 2^d ~ 3d?
Engineers Oilcans 3/6, Lighter Wicks 28- 2 ighter Flints
7d, pot Menders 3d, Marking Ink 1/-, Ink Powder 3d,
Shopping Bags 3/6, Knitting Pins 10d, Can Openers 1/3*
Bair Grips 3d, Safety Pins 3d, Thimbles 4'u Boracie
Powder 3d, Wintergreen 5d, Hair Nets bd. Whistles 1/6

.... —-*• a* real tasty tonic dv- uik.

oiiob'
Hon3y :

.lid per lb*
1/1 fcjn*

Tomato Juice
Grange Juice

jj

;V

'J

%-

.2/3 tin

.-,fLas Palmas"

-A
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Your Religion; What does it mean to you? (Contd. from
page 4);
an unknown God, or in a living Saviour who has personal
contact with you in prayer and sacrament? Is yours your
own religion or the religion of the Christian Church
which God has given to the' world?
In order to help solve some of your difficulties there
will be- a service of short discussions between a
clergyman, and a -layman over the local radio on Monday
evenings at March at 8p.m. Later on it is hoped to hold
meetings for discussion in public. In the meantime if
Stanley- people like to send in questions and difficulties
the pev. W."f.McWhan and I will be pleased to consider
them. We want-in this series to concern ourselves with
the real fundamentals of our faith; not the offshoots-,
perhaps the;/ would be interesting materials for another
series later in the year.

Jellies

.(

11 d packet.

:.

Meat Pastes
• ,,Anglo,,
11 d tin.
(Ham Loaf# Devilled Ham. Ham & Tongue, &
Pate de Foie-Trufas)
-THE FALKLANDVISLANDS
CO, LTD)

S-TORPS DEPT,

St Duns tens The raffle for the painting' of’Tne'horle'
by Mrs. Napier, West Point is still open ,c.t Mr*oJ.
RatcliffeTs Store- tickets 1/- each - Proceeds for St.
Dunstans.
Acknowledgment: Prom H.M.S.Scoresby 1l/6d (for St#
Dunstans).
Death
We regret to record the death of Mr. George McKay ©ic
Port Howard on Thursday last. Mr*McKay was in his 56tn
year. We extend our sympathy to these bereaved by Mr.
M c a ay s o.eatUo

15.
14

ARRIVAIS;- per s.s, "Fit^roy", 23rd February 1946,
.' 7
from MONTEVIDEO*
.
....
• Mr. J.H.Grossman, -Mr*-R.J.-Kerveyy Mr-.-TiGi-For'd* Mr.-P.C^
Spence., Mr.K.C c Goodwin MroKoTpmsett, Mr. W. A.Norman,
Mr.E.Temple, MrsRoG.77sl'toh, MrTo Jewers, Mr*. JoRitchife1,
. Mr.J.McLaughlin, Mr.E.ly.Hayward, Mr. K. Hooper, Mr.P.A.'
- Sibbald, Mr.A. J.M.Geraghty, Mr.D.C’.DallasMr.R.SdvU
McDonal d,. Mr -. G > M. Lewer.den, Mr G. C Hayward, Mr. T - Ponton
Mr• J.IoHatchwell, Mr.J*Reece,. MroPoF.Sav.yer, Mr.J.El;
Hi 11, Mr .E«Ro t her y, Mr * J.C 0 Pugh, Mr.D.C « lay lor,
Major R. Go Gre enshields, Mr ^ J.VV. Lean, : Mrs - Ko Bladen,

Miss j. Sladen, Mr o&Mrs* Jo Tomlinson’, Mr ^RoCeriani,
Mr. A o G. Benne it..
Labour Federation .Chairman*3 AMr es3(Contd fr'om P*3)
"there would be no delay or stoppage in being eiegibl-e -for benefits,it .is good food for thought at ahyrateU
"In conclusion particularly to our Camp
Members I# say, appoint your own Delegate arid ask him
to take youi? grievances’ to the Boss,do not let the
molehill - b eecme a- mountainif ybhpre ,1 s a Bully ..about
treat hint--as ycu would a bad teeth 'and. have him rem
oved; while instances or meariess and spite on the
Masters* 'side have been'kc.ov.71 to us ir:*the days that
are behind us we al*£c /know of some fine .generous acts,
some of the straighte3iV.ruq whitest men*I have known
are still in our midst'
-wi'ch co-operation r-nd
understanding there need be no fear cf past mistakes
C

O o

o

o

•

being repeated if we are all agreed to-let the past
be buriedo
Tolerance and Goodwill shown on both sides will prove
ere long that our Federation has.come .into being for
the prosperity and welfare of our Colony and the
Contentment of eve*y Man, Woman and Child-in it."'*
Police Court "
~
~
Last Saturday‘DoKI dele appeared rbefore pr* ; jvm or-'* amer
J,p;:on a charge of crSfLtirg- & SidKia&dss and -was
fined £1 .
Before the Hon*Dr Hamilton 3*Davis was charged
with creating a die turban' e and a fine of £1 was :lmposed*

F.I.D.F.Rifle Assoc.Contd from Page 7)
headquarters to indicate that the final Stage will start
at 9.00 and the Open 500 and 600 at 12.0. 1 flag flying
at 8.00 to indicate that only the Open 500 and 6*0 will
take place.
News .has been received of the death in England of Mrs
Holgate,who was resident for a time,a number of years
ago,in the Colony.
:===

n —r==

STANLEY FIRE BRIGADE
Applications are invited for the post of permanent fire
man for the Stanley Fire Brigade.‘Duties as fo.llowsCare and maintenance of all equipment,with exception of
the Motor Pumps.
Cleansing and Drying of hose etc. after Practices or
Fires.
Repairs to hose with Vulcanising Outfit.
Fire fighting equipment boxes throughout the town, to
have periodical inspection and minor repairs and painting,
v/hen necessary, hose in boxes to be inspected and
.aired if necessary.
Generally, to have all equipment in good condition and
ready for inmediate use.
Salary £180/0/0 per annum, which includes cost of living
bonus.
Applications for the post to be handed in to the
Secretary Mr.V.A.H.Biggs by Monday March 4th.
R^H^Hannaford.
Superintendent 3.F.B.
"Farewell” Mr~Ch arl i e Smith, from ,Jdown Gouth"wishes to
say goodbye to his friends through this paper and hopes
to see them all again someday* =====
_ As we go to press we learn that at Darwin Sports on
Tuesday last, Mr Alec.McKenzie won both cups .We hope to
PHBlish_mqre_abgut_the_Spqrts_in_qur_next_issue » A“Warhihg”fd"~Rdad-users'_sehf"”fb“us“hy_a“ReaderT
Here lies the body of Edward Gray
Who died asserting his right of way
He was right, dead right, ar he went along
But he!s just as dead as if he*d been wrong.

16.
TABSRN.AjJLFi AmOTAL : BAZAAR
The e?u?a&? - Bazaar of the Nonconformist Church was
held in-- the Cathedral Hall last Thursday evening •The
stalls included a Gift Stall,a Sweet Stall,Flower,
Vegetable,Jumhle and Tea’Stalls.Cold Drinks were'.also
available.
In the Games Section there was Darts and knocking
over the dclJs.A new game* was the knocking over of
tins by a cloth" ball catapulted through the air by
the competitor-by means of a sk!3.ful discharge of the
weapon from a section of the inner tube of a bicycle.
.Golf enthusiasts coujd try their hand at rolling
'their beloved small white balls along a table in
through a numbered archway at. the end of the table. The
idea of the game was to score as high a number as
possible with three balls,.
The Bazaar commenced at seven o1 clock. In spite of she
night-being rather unpleasant with a strong wind blow
ing, a large number were present and by their presence
and interest.helped to make the effort a success«
The result of the Bazaar w.as the raising of £135
which was a splendid effort.,/
The Tabernacle Church Council wish to thank all who
-by- assistance, gift, and their presence .made this result
possible,
A .Glorious Weekend
When the Weather decides to be on its best behaviour
(as io_dl 1 last weekend hit can be really wonderful.
Last Friday,Saturday and Sunday were all beautiful
days with the sun shining down and the atmosphere
being really warm.
The Forven.i.r left in this weather last Sunday in
the middle of the day for Salvador Water ports and not
a few would have -enjoyed a trip up the coast on such
a day as Sunday was-I
— —=

The Palana'arrived from 'ohe Jason Islands a week ago
ycsterda/oTuf. vessel was see?.. at her best coming up
S t a‘ j J ey * a a nr. e r hr. rb c ur in the breezy weather which
war: sv. e; pir g ^crc s.; the Capitol, at the time*
'// ///'//' // / /

■ //>// ////////////
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RArtli ALL ABOUT DARWIN SPORTS IN THIS ISSUE OP THE WEEKLY NEWS.'
| P/FIW/3#10
Vol.3 No.10.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR -PROM SGT.V/.HEMINGWAY
ofthe 1ST LINCOLNS R2GT. 8.S.A.C.
+ T+ + +"i"+TT‘i'TT + + T-f+TT + +

Dear Sir,
I have just rc-ad with interest your Weekly
-'News dated 27-9-45 of a Ivlr*A«Stevenson stationed in
Syria who claims to be the fur there st person to receive
your weekly paper. I think I can go one better than that,
a' very great friend of mine sends your paper to my heme
in Huddersfield, Yorkshire regularly, it is then forwarded
on to me where I am stationed in the political unrest
of Sumatra in the Dutch East Indies; in all the
Pal Inlands Weekly News travels approximately i6,00w miles
before it reaches me. My last Regt. was the West Yorks
the gallant 11th who had the good fortune to be station
ed in the Falklands from 1942—14> with me are three chaps
who were in the "ack-ack11 who were stationed there at
the same time at Snake Hill, and we all look forward
eagerly to your paper arriving to recall local happenings*
All of us wish we were back with you. and plan another
jyisit in the future. I shall never forget the happy
.ays spent fishing at Surf Bay and exploring the hills
and hidden coves around the shores. It was with great
regret that we left Stanley for other stations of duty,
but rny heart goes to the people of Stanley for what ever,
the town lacked in entertainment, it was made up for
beyond all doubt by the exceedingly good nature of its
people who welcomed us with open arms, and it is a great
feeling to know that if we wish to come back we shall
be as welcome as in 1942. Yours sincerely,
Y/.Berlrg ;*- y0

3.

cL

LONG SERVICE IN THE CAMP.
In connection' with, this subject, the Weekly News hopes
that where there is no Provident Fund in operation,
those responsible will reward faithful service by some
token in the form of.pension or gratuity as a concrete
expression of appreciation of such service. Perhaps the
Station would not be able to afford much in this respect,
but the thought behind the pension or gift would mean
a lot in itself*
D.\RWTN SPORTS SUMMED 1TP,
"They were jolly good"
sc said the young lady
interviewed on return to Stanley, On enquiring as to
which side won the Rounders - Darwin or Stanley the san^
person told me that a proper account of the scoring was®
not kept but she felt sure that Stanley won. The lady
concerned was of course a member of the Stanley tearn^
A Darwin dady might have another view point on the
subject*
HP TCI IFF.? STORE, ' 31 Fitzroy Road-.
Curtain Springs 7d* Asbestos’ Table Mats 7d.-» Asbestos
Store Mats 7d. Boraoic Ointment 7d« Sulpliur Ointment 7d.
Zinc Ointment 7d. Corn Paste 6do Head Pills 8d.
Lisir Pills 3dc Soda Mints 3d* Birthday Cards 2d» Coat
Hangers 2/- Razor Hones 2/3 Snap Albums 3/6 Refill Leads
6d. Calendars 6d- Calendar Pads 2d- Duplicate Books 4/6
Counter Books 4/6 Century Note Books 6d«
^ ^ ?yd^of jThahkSn

The relatives of the late Mr.ToBirnie wish to thank all
who sent messages of sympathy and floral tributes at
the time ox* tneir recent berOavment.
FOR SALE2 ARMCHAIRS,

APPLY TO R. JONES,, 7b DAVIS STREET.

Ben Jones and. Les Gleadeil have a number of re&ondit-ioned cycles for sale at prices varying with the general
condition of- the materials used,
are available
ijadies and Gents types of various sizes
and may be selected by anyone interested.

CHEIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
March 10th First Sunday in Lent.
8 & 9*45 Holy Communion.
9-14-5 Children's Church.
11 Morning Prayer & Sermon. (Benedicite: Goldsmith :*’u r)
7 Evening Prayer & Sermon. (Canticles: Bunnett in I)
Morning Subject, The Mysteries of our faith.
Evening Subject, prayer.
If the weather permits there will be a procession of
Witness leaving the Cathedral on Sunday evening at
6*30. With the choir and as many others as possible we
shall go round the town with stops for a prayer and h
hymns, returning for the service at 7• We hope others
- will come back with us who do not usually go to Church.
The service will end at 8 sharp.
Holy Conraunion Wed. at 7 and Friday at 9.15,
THIRTY YEARS AT RINCON GRANDE.
Mr. George Parrin terminated his service last week with
this Station on the East Falklands after being thirty
years in all there — twenty five of these consecutively.
Latterly Mr. Parrin has-been foreman in charge. We
congratulate Mr.Parrin on this record of faithful
service on one of the Colony's smaller stations.
Red Cross.
Red Cross Tea Meeting this afternoon (Thors.) in the
Library at 3p.m.

Wanted

A good home is wanted for a baby. Regular remuneration.
Reply, Box A.
S
Weekly News Office.
An old Cockney was asked if he was not scared when
a bad blitz was on. "No, guvnor," was the reply, ___
"can't
sa3r as I am. Yer see, I count me chances. Jerry — well
.he's got to cross the Channel; that ain't too easy for
Tiin. Then he's got to get by the ©oast. Then comes the
Thames Estuary. Then comes London - well, he can't
miss that: but then he's got to find 'aramersmith, then
Acacia-road, then No.87 and then most likely I'll be
at the pub.
pror 010
^

J

r~
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BROADCAST PROGRAMM?.

c"JgL:?.
J'ilY *
.
e K JLoM. Hospital

-We regret^o record one
or Mr©Horace May,; after
.Stanley on the 27th of February.
a period cjf illness ©
^
Mr© May who was fifty two yea'us ofyage*
at
-Chartres on the West© When grown up he was married at
Chartres and made his home in Boy Cove Camp. For over
twenty five years Mr.May resided.with his wife at Port
North. Mr © May wi 11 be much mi s se d on the West®
We extend our sympathy to his. wife, and her .three sons
and two daughters, also to his two brothers and a sister
left to mourn their loss.
tabernacle last
The funer al took place froar the. 1
Saturday afternoon*

•i

^

Card of-.Thanks •
. .
Mrs.May and Mrs.Lehen wish to thank all who sent
.messages of sympathy and floral tributes at the time of
their sad loss© They also thank Dr©Sladen and Dr. Hopwood
and the staff of the It.ID.McHospital.

The jL a t e AS emu el Bon per ©
The death occurred in M’o.atevidec" last- Saturday, of Mr#
.-Samuel Bonnor, Mr.B’onner who was fifty seven years of
age went to Montevideo accompanied by his wife recently
on account?of his health..*During, a period of service
down £ cuth/Mr Eomiep had-suffered through ill health and
- in spite of everything possible being done by the
Medical Authorities, he did not pull through.
J-r.Eoimer:, who sew service in the Great War (19141913} and .had worked in South Georgia for a period as
well as in the Colony, leaves his wife and a family of
three daughters and two' sons'to mourn their loss.. Two '
•of the daughters are married and reside in the United
Kingdom.
We.extend our sympathy‘to Mrs.Bonner and family*

Card of Thanks: The brothers and sisters of the late Mr
George McKay wish -to thank all the people of Port
Howard and in particular Mr and Mrs Fred Johnson for
the great kindness shown to their brother during his
sent
illness,They also' wish to 'thank those who
.
^ floral
at
the'
time
of.their
brothers
deatn.
tributes

A concert programme v:as broaderst. from Stanley to
the people throughout the Colony last Thursday night©
The programme was much appreciated and enjoyed© We
congratulate the newcomers to the programme and hope
to hear more numbers ‘from Miss Ola Sumners, and Messrs*
Pat peck and John Blyth in the- near future. Here is the
programme.
~ Variety Programme.
Arranged by D„Peck*
Opening Numbers
Here-We Are-Again.
Maizy Doats And Do zy Do at s'.
* "
If Your Irish.
-Song
A Little Bit Of Heaven.
D.O f Sullivan.
~ Band
Don't Bring Lulu.
Love Walked In.
— Song
Last Rose Of Bummer#
Song There1s Only Five Bullets m My OldMrs.E.Kelway.
Six Shooter.
H»
Summers.
Mandolin Solo
A.Peck.
Song
My Hero.
Ola Summers (13)
Song
Little Marlene©
Pat Peck (16)
Violin Solo
Violets.
D.Peck.
Song
Jeannine.
Mr
s.Sheppard.
Piano Solo
Tales From Vienna Woods. Mrs o Robson.
Song
I?ll Think Of You.
The Party©,
Song
Home On The Range.
John
Blyth.
Banjo Solo
R.Rumbolds.
Song

Play To Me Gypsy.
Hr s © B. H all i d ay ©
Song
Keep On Hopin'
T.Biggs.
Band
Side By Side.
Song
Ch, Dreams Of Long Age
Mrs.L.Kelway.
^ iolin Solo Scotch
Skinner.Laird
Of
Drumblair*
A.Peek.
*Song
Cowboys Sweetheart.
H.
Sumners*
Accordion Solo• In The Mood.
John Blyth.
Song
Shabby Old Cabby.
DoO'Sullivan.
Violin Solo
I Love The Moon.
DoPeck.
Song
Goodnight.
The
Party.
Pianstss MrsoR.L. Robson & Mrs.SoSummerSo
-

God Save The King©

The letter on page 1 of this paper is by W.Hemingway.
-L' rtiu'-ijmiif

1’jj in rvi
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Cycles are here#
19 M

22"

and

24”

£13.- — •

Frames

*

• "DUNLOP"

each.

Patchstrip
Insulating Tape

"HERCUL1S V Spare Parts_also•
Cutter Pins
Chain wheels and Cranks
Rubber Pedals* 4" size
Right
Left Hand Bottom)
Bracket cups and rings)
Bottom Bracket .Axles
Front Hubs Only, 32 hole
Rear Hubs Only, 40 hole
Front Spindles comolete
do ©
Rear _ do.

8d

&

1/2 roll#

7d roll.

Wire Brushes

-T9yGle Pump Connections 8d each#

3d. each.
14/- per set.
7/6 per pair#

7d each#

Valve Tubing 4d yd#

(

2/6d per set #
2/5/6/1/6
1/6
9d#
1/5
2d.

Films
120

each#
each#
each.
each#
each.
per pair#
per do2o
each#

Hub Cones
Hub Spindle Nuts
Front Hub Cups
3d* each#
Rear Hub Cups
Rustless Spokes, Complete*
nipples and washers 12" 1/- per dos.
Expander belts, w/ cones
1/2d each#
Hexagon ball head lock-nuts 11 do each#
Ball head fork crovm races
4d. each#
Screwed Ball races
8do each#
Ball head races
4d. each.
Front forks for 28" wheels
12/6d each.
Mudguards complete with s taysN
4/9 per pair.
For 28" wheels Only
3d. per pair,
Hercules Brake Blocks complete 9d. per pair.
with blocks
Padholderswith
3d. each.
nuts & washers
Drawbolts
1G. each.
Swivel joint pj ns
5d. each.
go ft 'IF head lug holts

s

"KODAK"

V620,

1/6 each.

&

V120

V61 6

Glass Percolator Tops

8d each.

••Rimlock Key Blanks
Hunterfs Axes
"LUCAS "

1/8 each#

7d & 9d each.

Nightlatch Key Blanks

'

1/4 each#'

11d each.
9/9 each.

6 volt Accumulators (large )5/*/-each#
Motor Cycle Accumulators

Enamel Basins

25/S each.

5/- & 6/6 each#

Enamel Pudding Bowls
Enamel Chambers
THE FALKLAND TST.ATWr^ nn

T m-

2/3 & 3/6 each#
4/- each#
—
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DARWIN SPORTS a
One party left Stanley a'o 6a*n-« on bhe 24th for Goose
Green, looking forward to the Week s Sports*
The Horse Races at l^a^m. on ‘Tuesdayy the 'morning
being very bright, but later becoming rather chilly*
There v:ere 23 races in ally some very close and good
entries, others not so good* The dance started at 9P#i’T1*
. and ended at 3•30a.m*
Next day the Gymkana Events started at 2p.m* and at
4.45 the Tug of War, Lafonia - Outsiders, ending
with a win for "Lafonia".. Then dancing again from 9p.m.
. ill.

^ ••

.j

•»

Cv -

____-___ ;______________________________

_

____ ^

The foot events for Children and Grown-uns started"
at 2p*m.on Thursday and were enjoyed by all .What with
’’Catching the Rooster”,'‘-Wheelbarrow Race""Hopping Race”
’’Three Legged Rac’e’’and a ’’Straight Race ‘'with T:he o
condition attached of running backwards/everybody/ had
a jolly afternoon.Another interest was the Ladies Tug
O’ War,when the Goose Green,Darwin -and"Lively Island
Heavyweights pulled the Stanley Light weights-ending in
a draw 2-1 in favour of the former .Dancing iras from 9Parn#
until 3a.m.
On the Friday afternoon there-was-'a ' football match
which commenced at 2p.m» Darwin versus Stanley.. the- latter
had hr bob Hutch for goalie (,'iong boots and' all). The
result of this encounter was Darwin 4 Stanley UAfter
Tea a game of Roimdcrs topk place...again Goose Green
againstot anley•
Friday nights’ dancing was'very enjoyable with SpotWaltzes, Statue Dances,and Card Dances among .others all
present had a jolly good time;cTlie last -Dance was ‘
announced at 4:4'5a.iru The Dance Programme on the
-Saturday Night included Novel-ty Dances.
On Sunday morning we started on the homeward trailafter having spent a jolly good week at Darwin.Many
thanks to our hosts and hostesses including^three hearty
cheers to all Su Darwin and GcoseGreen for giving us
such a good time.. .Roll on next February!
."Ding-Dong”

DARWIN SPORTS RACE RESULTS.
Maiden Plate 500 yds. F.I.Bred.
A.McKenzie. (Paint) 2 J.Clifton. v3 J.Middleton*
(2) Maiden Plate 600 yds. Open.
i. M.McLeod.(Iris) 2.Les*Whitney.'
(3)Troop Race 600yds. F.I.C.
1.3.McLeod. (31ucher) 2.A.McLeod. (Reina) 3*M.Whitney.
(4) Stanley Gup 80© Open.
1 .W.Morrison (Queen Shilling)2.A.McKenzie(Corn)
3-B.McLeod®(New Year)
(5) Stanley Stakes. 500yds.
1 .B.McLeod. (Ponda Land)2.W.Finlayson(:Whiskey )3*L. Whitney.
(6) Mile F.I.

'McCarthy. (Exetei )2.3ob.Hutchinson.3 A.Short.
^7)Greenshields Plate.
i.A.McKenzie(Corn) 2 .F.Morrison.(Je an)3Mrs .McMillan
:

- .

(Poppy)

(3) Maiden Trot. 1 Mile.
1 .M.McLeod. 2..E.Morrison. 3*B.McKay •
(G) Heavyweights 500 Open 12Sts.
1 .J.Middleton (Blucher) 2.M.McLeod. 3*J.Murphy.(Arab)
(1 0) 503'yds.Open.
1 .A.McKenzie. (Fairy Queen)' 2. Vf. F ini ay son( Whiskey)-----(11) 600 yds F.I.B.
1 .3.McLeod. (Fonda Land.) 2.Mrs.IvIcMi 1 lah(Poppy) , . c,
3.P.McCarthy. (Shamrock;
(12) Champion Gup. 700 Open.
.

1.A.McKenzie.(Queen Shilling)-2.Barry Finlayson(Betsy).
3.W.Finlayson.(Queen).
(13) Walker Creek Plate 7$9 F.I.
1 .B.McLeod (New Year) 2.P.McCarthy(Exeter) 3-A.McLeod
. . ..
(Reisia)

(14) Pony Race.
1 .A.McKenzie-(Paint) 2»B.Mcleod. 3»P»McCurthyci
(15) Kawjr Jockeys. cCB yds.
1.Barry Finlayson.(Peggy) 2:.J.Clifton. '3.T.Pinlayson.
(16) North Arm Plate’6©0 yds.
1 .B.McLeod.(Pita) 2.A.McKenzie,.(Paint).
(17) Young Jockeys under 25- 500 yds.
1. B.McLeod. (Blucher) 2.7/. Finlayson (Whiskey)
3«P.McCarthy.(Shamrock).
(18) Troop Horses 600 yds.

t.A.McKenzie (Fairy Queen)2.Barry Fini ay son(Betsy)
(Contdo on page 15)
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

10

FALKLAND STORE

WE HAVE RECEIVED ADVICE FROM
THE AUSTIN MOTOR COMPANY LTD.

>

■■ m.

THAT THEY CAN NOW SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING
SALOON CARS AND DELIVERY VAN8:-

xMenTs Dept, ,
.

8 H.P. 4-DOOR FIXED HEAD DE LUXE SALOON

.Navy Blue Suits (S.3.)
tf

>i

II

5/17/6 each.

(D.3.-) .

6/2/6 each*

; Navy Blue Trousers
Grey Flannel Trousers

10H.P.
Dt
iSH.P.

26/-

"Slipovers l6/~ each, Roll Collar

4i/~ pair.
50/- & 42/- pair.

H.P.
.

Fullovers 24/6 each*

'"Tootal" Ties 4/6 6/— & c/8 each*
Jackets
50/- & 60/~. each.

10 H.P.

DC.

DO.

DO.

DO.

DO.

DO.

DO.

DO.

DO.

DO.

£464-10/-

DO.

DO.

DO.

DO.

DO.

£492

£258 -10/-

DELIVERY VAN
DO.

DO.

• £342

£340

PRICES .ABOVE ARE FOR VEHICLES UNPACKED.
IF REQUIRED PACKED IN CASE COST WILL BE £20 EXTRA.
Hardy*s Cinema

MILLINERY

•

<

•

. Dress Lengths in Silk,(Plain & Floral);
Georgette, Taffeta £ \/iyella, also Cotton
Prices from 20/6 to 81/— per length*
radios Silk Stockings 7/3, 8/3, 1C/- & 10/6 pr.
Cotton Material (Pink,.Salmon, Blue, & Lemon) 5/5 yd*
Zipps 4" to 10" from 1/8 to 3/— piecse*
• Sewing Cottons 5d reel. :Sewing Silks 6d reel
Pillow Cases 3/9 each. Double Sheets 19/6 each*
Single Sheets 16/- each* Bias Binding 1/4 card*
Ladies White Dress Belts 4/3 5/6 6/- & 6/6 each*
Ladies Handkerchiefs from 1/1 to. 3/— each*
Baby Sponges 4/3 each* •;
Fae.e Flannels
—O—O—O—O—C—O—O—O—O—0—0—c

fc.

8 H.P.

£286

1/6 .each. ’

-O-O-O-O-0—0-0-o o-0-0-0-0-0-p-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS'GO. LTD,

STORES DEPT .

Saturday 9th.

"The Yellow Canar.;/"

Starring

Anna Neagle & Richard Green.
Sunday 10th.
1

"I'll Give A Million"

Starring

‘ Warner Baxter*

Wednesday 13th*

"Tender Comrade"

Starring

Ginger Rogers & Robert Ryan,
KODAK FILMS

"Kelper"Store.
V120 “& v520,

Fountain Pens from 7/6

Gents Silk Sports Shirts 16/6, Ladies Art Silk Hose,
Interlock Nightdresses Heavy Quality

16/6

p

I

Cmm b
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CHILDREN yS CORNER

. *?

-r

!:•

Weekly Nev.'s Office,
Stanley.

Dear Boys and Girls,

Here is a request from a boy in
£ the 'United' States for information about Stanley, and
tk$ Nalkland Islands. Perhaps some of you would like
to write and tell him about our Colony - and donTt
forget ,to mention the penguins®

‘.-t*

c/x

>•’

1^.-4

>v

S^o*y144 u'

Dept, of Public Information,
**“
Stanley® Falkland Islands,
South America®
^Gentlemen,

Anna F,Doerffer School,
3011+ Wo Scott. Street,
Milwaukee 4, Wisconsin,
Pec. 4,1945 U.S.A®

Our class is studying Stanley,Falkland Islands,
if you. could send us some literature or'.any helpful
• matters to help us with our studios'',' w>' would "appreciate
it®

C\ )

p?

1o

Thank you
Yours truly,
Kenneth E® Martin.

O Na.£

A View looking West from Stanley showing

Drawing bry Cyril Blej^man.
o
(NONCONFORMIST CHURCH)
Sunday March 10th. Services 11sYm. and’Tu.m.
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice. 7.30 Prayer and Praise Service.
• Sunday School commences at 10.20a®m. We will be pleased
to welcome young children who are ready to come to
Sunday School now for the first time®
For the Childrens Read Mark Chapter
verse 1 -13
Friends of a sick man brought him to 2Jesus
and the Lord
healed'him. We must all come to Jesus to have
cur sins
for giv en He is the only Saviour we ean have. We must
try zo obey Him and serve Him faithfully®

DEPARTURES:- per s*si ”Fittroy28th February 1946,
for Montevideo.
Mr.G*Adams,- Mr.G.H.Collett-, Mr.O.L*Dixon, Mr..II®Finlay,
Mr.XoHooper, Mr®‘W-.C«Lissamah, Mr.N.Marra, Mr®W®Millar,
Mr® J.MMMcGravie, Mr®A®L.Osborne, Mr® & MrseG-.J.Pickering
& Miss G.Pickering, Mr.F.A.Plant, Mr.D.Pritchard, Mr®
C.RoReeves*•Mr®-I.Roberts, Mr.0.Tiernan, Mr•0.Tuxworth,
Mr.R.E.Wood, Mr. & Mrs.S.E.Browell, Mrs®M.E.Merger,
• Mr3oK.E.A«Sladen, Mr .G.S .Langlois,( Embarking; afc-^ap;:.
Carlos; - UfrtjF e2«cDoGi£yB^tu;>.s>BinbarS:Ing;-^t
Fox-Beys- Master: rM'R * Robert son?: Master P^CoRob er .fce&nj. 7
faster W* A JTbh£P$dge, )
Miss A.I.Luxton, Miss I.A.Norris, Master D.Osborne,
Miss Vopetterson® Mr.N.H.Danks®
...
Departures to Fox Bay; Mr. & MrsoK.WoLuxton & 2 children,
Mr. & Mrs«LBarnes®
Departures to Port Howard; Mr®J.W.Dean, Miss C.Blyth,
Master "Arnold Bettf3®

r
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Falkland ? si ur.ds Defence .Force Rifle Association*

Js

C
p
0

The remaining competeons of the Local Bisley Meeting v 0
were shot off? on Sunday 3-d March®
£
The final cfl the Governor ?s Shield \ras v:on by H.H.
o
Sedgwick after a tie with L.Reive®
z
p
The top scores are given under*
2nd Stage.
900. yds. 1000yds* Agg. . *g
H.K.Sedgwick
138 62
61
261
ft
L.Reive
143
85
•H
261
53
T W-.Br owning •
a
133
63
59
255
co .
G *17. J.Bowles
126
63
56
245
g
J.3,Browning
132
6546
243
H.Bennett
134
63
243‘S'f
45
The Open 500 and 600 yards
500
33 '
34
34
29
31
31

H.He Sedgwick
W. Browning
L. Reive
J.R.GleadelS
J.A.King
W iV irv(V*

600
33
31
29
32
30
JO

J^e^^and^Aggrega.teo
WrBrowning '303? G*Y/\ JBew?_es 299,
H.Bennett 297,
L.Reive 296, H.H.Sedgwick 291 ,
a.J.Harries 287*

Z

Agg* o
66tio
z
65 -H
x
63
o
61
a
61
•P
Z

ft

SO

•H
0

0 •
1h fd
0

DAAY/llT STORYS
The early bird caugnt *ohe worm-thats after he had
caught "Rory * s Tame Mare51*
>
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QARDZNIITG ROTS?.
A liberal dressing--of well rotted manure should have
been placed in the bottom of the new planting site
and covered with soil* When placing the soil about the
specimen, tread it in gently as the filling in proceeds
and when complete, tread the whole firmly home. If the
weather is dry after moving, copious watering will be
necessary* Staking to, will be imperative to prevent
undue disturbance by the wind*
Young trees and shrubs move fairly easily but when
moving, endeavour to retain as much soil as possible on
the roots*
Deciduous, or leaf shedding specimens will of course,
e transplanted in exactly the same way, except that
he time of their removal will be any time after leaf
^f'ail until the, first week of September. Avoid planting
^jKiring frosty weather though*
Roses should be grown in beds in which it will not be
necessary to plant any other subject whose-root action
is either deep.or hungry. The rose is a gross feeder
and resents the. intrusion of any other plant in its
domain which makes a drain on the nutritious elements
in the soil* This indicates that the rose requires
a good soil. One famous rose grower says that the soil
should be a rich loam, which when pressed between the
finger and thumb, does not crumble but kneads like a
piece of putty, it must net be clay, although approaching
closely .to it.
DARWIN SPORTS RACE RESULTS (Gontg. "from'page 9')
3•B.McLeod (QueenJ
(19) Trot 2 miles open.
1 .A.McKenzie. 2. 3.Burns. 3. M*McLeod.
(20) Troop Owners* 60G yds.
1 .A.McLeod(Reina) 2.M.Whitney* 3*-----------------(21 )Consolation Race 600 yds.
1 <F.Morrison(Queen of Bermuda)2.Les.Whitney. 3*R.McLeod.
(2?) Champion Cup. 600 yds. F.I.B.
1 .A. McKenzie (Corn) 2 .W. Finlay son. (Whiskey) 3«B.McLeod
(Donda Land)
(23)C-hampion Cup 790 Open .
, .
;
,.t.
1. A.McKensie( Queen' SHiilinfe) */2. B.McLec d(l?3W •'Year / f • ; i .
*3.Barry Finlayson(3etsy).

r

1b

A_FILM_ABOUT A EQ2ZB. (A 2Cth Century Fox Film)
A delightful picture was shown recently in the local'
Cinema at Stanley - called "My Friend Flicka". The film
'.Vas in tetchnicolour and the background to the story
was a great horse rearing ranch* The young son of the
toss was not much of a scholar hut he was a great lover
cf horses. His ambition was to have a colt of his very
own. Persuaded by the boy's mother to allow the youngster
to have hlsr hearts desire the father promised the boy
a colt - he could make his own choice. The choice was
^Flicka" - unearned, to many; untamable.
The bo?/ spent much of his time with this wild but
handsome animal. On two occasions, one when the animal
became entangled in barbed wire and the other when he
became ill with fever Flicka nearly died, but he ,iust ^ Cv
survived. The young master cf the horse spent a night £
up to his'waist in water caring for his beloved horse ^
and as a result became seriously ill himself.
£
Devotion to his horse overcame all difficulties
about breaking the animal in and as the picture comes
to an end we are left with the picture in our minds
of the young owner careering ever the hills and plains
of the fine country, on the back of his horse and
companion - Flicka. The stars in this excellent film
and one which must appeal especially to the people in
this Colony who still use horseback as their means of
transport are Poddy McDowall and ?.Foster.
if you live in Stanley you will find this picture
well worth seeing.
7/edding of soldier who cycled from Stanley to N.Arm.
Fyne s—To ddard.
The wedding took place at Salem Congregational Church
Leeds on Saturday last of Miss Irene Goddard, the thirr^
daughter of Mrs. and the late Mr. H.Goddard, of 2,
Arthington Grove, Hunslet, to Mr.Harry Fynes, of 36,
Hillidge Road, Hunslst.
_?h3 bride was attired in a powder blue two-piece with
brown accessories and carried a bo'quet of pink roses
and white heather.
“Sh^was attended lay Miss Betty Blanshard, who wore a
mulberry two-piece, with ermine muff, and had a posy
of pink roses. The Rev.H.Guntrip officiated at the

r P/FJW/3#lT~]
14 th March 19^6
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15th February 1946

The Editor Weekly News,
De&r Sir,
Dear Sir,
I hope you and your people are quite well. I
am keeping very fit and like being down here quite well
- it is-very interesting. We have some very nice, boohs
to read but I feel the lack of picture
t&ks'y muchThe men down here are nice chaps and easy to get on
with.
We have had quite a lot of frost and some fine da>rs
as well* Most of the Island is clear of snow now.
.
Quite a loti of snow has gone away since we-came down.
Last night we had a farewell supper to the chaps who h
have to go to another Base in the Trepassey. I am enclos
ing tile menu we had - there were 23 of us and very
shortly there will only be 4 of us- myself and Bert Reive ;
and 2 other chaps. We will be looking for a mail before
we are closed in by the ice for the winter. 'We have a
work shop and plenty of tools to make things with. This
will help to pass the time away in the winter long nights
I
as I am told that we will only have 6 hours a day light
in the winter.
I will close now with kind regards to yourself and all
i
in town.
I am yours truly,
Silas Newman.
Trepassey Party - 7p*m. - 11p.m.
Menu
Onion & chopped ham dumplings.
Cold meat pasties.
Cheese hot-pot.
(Cr^td. OP negf*

3
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
March 17th Second Sunday in Lent’*
8 Holy Communion.

2
Trepassey Party (Gontd*)
Salmon s potato-pie, Salad, Celery cuts with vrhite
-sauce, Svree-t"prone pie, Steamed fruit pudding.
/
- Refreshments during evening: —r
Ham sandwiches', Meat £ *'i sh sandwiches •
. *
Evening, closed with. Aula L.ai'-g Syne,followed by
.God Save Our King.

'
!

9»45 Children’s Church.

* ::1'1 -.Morning Prayer & Address — By Thy Baptism.
.-7 Evensong & Sermon. - Prayer for others.
Holy Communion Wednesday at 7 and Friday at SM5*
Sunday Morning Hymns, 84, 263> 274 Psalm 119 (9-16)
"

GAZETTE KOTICE. •

Canticles as last week.

Colonial- Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.,
1 st March, 1 946 ,

Please make use of the'little religious hooks in the
Church.

THE CENSUS ORLIHAITCZ 190i
In pursuance of the provisions of Ordinance j^o. ; 1.
of 19*21; His Excellency the Governor in Gcmcll. has been
pleased to appoint the .night .of -Sunday, the 3.1 st of M
March, 1946, for the taking, of -a Census qf the V
inhabitants of this .’Colony o '
■ His Excellency has beer, pieased furthermore to aopo-in t
Dr. the'-Honqurable J*E. Hamilton, L.Sc. ,
, 'to'
supervise the taking of the Census' and-. Mr. Harold
.Bennett* to be cn Enumerator for-the' town of Stanley,
to assist the Supervisor

Corrections

The word not printed clearly on page 9 is "Menagerie”
and on page 13 "comparisons”.
The wording of part 4 of the Police "Notice re. Fire
. Alarm should read "In ^addition to the two rounds of
blank fired oh Friday one maroon was also fired ;
immediately afterwards to determine comparisons.
Waterspout Seen — By an Eye Witness.
On the Porv^nir’s journey to Salvador Waters recently
the crew of the vessel experienced a breath taking
momen t when off McBrides Head there appeared behind them

. By •..Command,
(Sgd.-Aldridge.. .
for Colonial Secretary.
girpUC
Office cf the CoTfoetent Authority,
(Supplies),
Stanley,
1.1 th March, 1946.
Matches.
A further issue of”
available at th- a^ove°o???n,f0yering matciies is now
and Sunday, between the hour® of
Saturday
Each couuon v/ill authorise the nni'f°P+ ’ an,d
dosen boxes, and the te-n's "J6 nolaer ^.Pwcnace one
as. for the previous ration °4,SUe V;i11
the sarae aged 18 years or over.
'
*■ coupon to each person

(Sgd) A:R.>Oarr.
Compf.toi.t Aokhori'*z * (Supplies ).

Evening Hymns, 645> 91 > 257* 266, 695, Ps 113
(33-48}

,

suddenly a water-spout which looked awesome. The spout
seemed to be coming nearer t;o them and expecting the
worst the crew stood by ready to take off sail if
necessary. However to the relief of everyone, the
water-spout disappeared as suddenly as it had appeared
and everything returned to normal.

Stanley to'Welcome Canadian Ship -"Uganda".
From the 22nd to the 26th of this month"the Canadian
training ship "Uganda" is visiting the capital. Stanley .
is looking forward to welcoming the visitors. We hope
that the weather will be kind to them
Crazy pavement is being laid along John Street otherwise known' as the* middle road'i from the east end, at
the south si vie.

;
!

1

■

4
Woocli.o.Aie Bakery Shop

5
W0LVB3J_

Swift-So

Tomatoes i/9* pm a/\ , per tin, Tomato Juice 1J?1 per tin,
peas iia. per* tin, Vienna Sausages l/~ per tin, Tomato
Ketchup i/9 per Bot.
‘Smithfieids Corned Beef 3d. per tin, Sardines in Oil
9d„ -oer tin, Sardines in Tomato 7d* per tin, Essence
(Lemon, Vanil'Ja, Almond) 1/5 bot. Cheese 2/3 per tin,
Jellies 1/- each, Post Toasties 1/6 Per Pkto Seed-less
Raisins 2/4 per lb. Sultanas 2/5 per lb. Tea 3/- per lb.
.Coffee El Chana 2/2 per lb. Mandolin Strings Es & As
5d each.
Millinery.
-Ladies Jumpers 11/— & 13/"* Each, Ladies Corsets 19/“
per pair. Size 2b, 28, 30? 32, 34* 3o, 3$, 4-0*----Wool 1/4 per ball , ' 2 to lb.
THE TABERNACLE CNCNOONPCPhiS? CHURCH)
Sunday 17th March Harvest Thanksgiving. Services 11a.m.

and 7p-m.

Mock Auction of Flowers and Produce in the Tabernacle
Schoolroom on Monday 18th at 7p<>m»
u
Tuesday 7p*m. Choir practice
Sunday School meets each Sunday at 10.20a.m.
Women’s Monthly Meeting this afternoon (Thursday) at 3p• m.
For the Children:""Read Luke Chapter llPVerse 15 to 24•
Look at the last part of verse 20 in this week’s lesson*
boys and girls. Jesus told the mier to honour his
father and mother - this law was given by God. We must
try and always be obedient to our parents wishes and
in every way try to help them and show iur love for
them. There are no other people in the world like our
fathers and mothers - and we must always try to appreciate
appreciate their love and kindness to us - and to honour
them.
Local Notes.

The Porvenir left Stanley last Friday for Lively Island.
The vessel we understand wi 11 be working around this
area fur come time.

A further dope of Jourrolistic Moonshine
about the Falklar d, Is la-■ ds
Mr*. Editor-; v:e lire in perilous do.v's and in a world in
which our small '"Colony has always seemed to be an
oasis of peace - a sort of windswept Garden of Eden free
from internal danger and so remote from the rest of the
inhabited globee.as to be cut off from its most violent
disturbances. Yet we do rot apparently appreciate the
perils that lurk in our midst* Here is an excerpt from
one of the most recent editions of the ^Children’s
Encyclopedia’1 (published in or about 1925) which will,
I think, shake our complacency. The subject is "Wolves,”
and this is what is saicU"Wolves are not found in Africa - though dogs are there.
They are not found in South America proper. Yet down
in the Falkland Islands, in conditions so inclement
that the wind blows the grain out of the growing ears
of corn - there we have wolves, an amazing fact".
Doubly amazing, surely, Mr.Editor, for not only is
this information surprising' to the scientific world,
but also has it come as a shock co everyone here to
whom I have mentioned it. However, wc have one grain
of comfort. The article goes onr"Or&inary wolves move in packs', and that mainly at night.
The so-called Antarctic Wolves of the Falklands stalk
about by daylight, singly, or at most in family, groups
........................ But how oame they iia the Falklands?"
How indeed? And where have they been hiding since
they arrived? Has anyone come across one of these
ferocious beasts "stalking" about the tracks in daylight?
And what ’cf the "family groups?’1 Surely someone- has seen
them.^ As the. article says:"The man who solves this mystery will add a first-class
romance to the wonders of animal distribution."
I’ll say he will1 But his first job will be to solve
the even greater mystery of these animals’ present where
abouts •
Meanwhile, let us be on our guard. As we r&de across
the camp, watching the wind blowing the grain from the
growing ears of corn( and what do you think about that
MrcNiddrie?) let us keep a sharp
uxtt for wolve3f
The only explanation to the mystery that I can suggesj;
(Dontd. on upge 15)

!
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2/-

1 KILO PKTS.

- NESTLE COCOA

sV.\k \

FALKLAND_S TORS.

3/- LB.

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

V

/' N

(rI

x a

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES IN FANCY BOXES,
WORK BASKETS AND TRINKET BOXES.
ZENITH RADIO VALVES

'•

16/6 TO 19/6

DRAUGHT BOARDS & DRAUGHTS 4/9 & 6/9
CHES3 SETS 13/6. FLAYING CARDS
FOOTBALL-CASES 41/6

2/9

As Agents of the Ford Motor Company Ltd* of England,

(1 SPARED HATCH SIZE)

we can.now offer the following Ford passenger
YOUTH ORGANS- 12/6

BOXING GLOVES

49/6 SET.

cars and light commercial vehicles at the.-prices listed

GAUNTLET GLOVES 15/6 SIZES li TO Si

below, plus the cost of shipping the vehicles from
BLACK,WHITS ,& BLUE TAPS 6d ROLL. 2d PER YARD.

England to the Falklands.
WRITING- PADS 1/2 & 1/4

EXERCISE BOOKS 10d & 11 d

H ax* GyT s Gin ema •
Saturday 16th. March ”T/3i?IC0”

Starring

Edward G. Robinson, Lynn Barri & Victor Mc.Laglen*

Sunday 17th. “Gangway For Tomorrow”

Starring

Margo & John Carradine.
Wednesday 20th.

“The Bermuda Mystery”

Preston Foster & Ann Rutherford.

Starring

8 IKP. “Anglia" Standard single entrance Saloon £229*
10 E.F. t;Prefect” Standard double entrance Saloon £215.
■ 8 HA. 5 cwt Van
£189.
10
-.0 cwt Van
£249 Boxing ^charges - Cars £14 each. 5 cwt Van £11. 10 cwt
Van £16

Further particulars of these vehicles may be obtained at
the West Store.
Chassis only
£192*
13 cwt Chassis
” with cab fittings £21910cwt
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO* LTD.

STORES DEPT.

/////////////////
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RESTOCKING LONDON'f S _ZGO.
'•7e pr^-.Ftins" article was it is of topical interest
since Kr.Bennelit is at present in the Colony to collect
penguins etc. for the London ^00o
Five-and-a-half years of war were bound to affect
London’s Zoo. The wonder is that, after all the
"blitzes" the flying and rocket bombs, this popular ..
rendez—vous of the British public should still be in
existence. Yet, what are the facts? Not only are the
C-ardens open and becoming increasingly popular, but
there is surprisingly little sign of damage,
Although during the war there were dropped upon
these 34 acres of ground at the northern tip of
Regent’s Park seventeen high-explosive bombs, over
two hundred incendiaries and one flying bomb ( as well
as eighteen other flying-bombs and one rocket-bomb in
‘the vicinity,), today one sees very little evidence of
it. Only one Zoo building, the Cobra House, has been
totally demolished. Other houses which were damaged very
soon.received first-aid repairs, and all are now
habitable.

But though the war years have had but a slight
effect on the menagerie structurally, they have not
unnaturally left their mark on the stock position.
Losses caused by death have not been made good, as
they usually are, by fresh arrivals from abroad. Nor,
because of the f f ecling problem, has much been cone in
the way of breeding.
At the outbreak of hostilities in 1939 there were
living in the Gardens approximately 1000 mammals,
2,400 birds, 1000 reptiles, and 3000 fish. On the day
the war ended in Europe, in May, 1945> the number of
mammals and birds was about halved. Reductions in
reptiles and fish were even more severe.
There is, however, plenty of evidence to show that
"low—water mark" has been reached and passed. Already
the numbers are beginning to rise, and — provided the
snipping position improves and the necessary Government
permits can be obtained - in a year or two the Zoo
should once again be comparatively well filled,
■ t

Kov. will fiesh stock be cblair.ei? There are many
answers
t hi s cue '61 _l on«. Briefly, there are likely to
yj'j

9
1be, during the immediate post-war years, four chief
sources of supply.
The first consignments to arrive are likely to he
gifts from other menageries which have been less affected
by the war. Indeed, the London Zoo has already received
promises of assistance, both from the New York and
Philadelphia Zoos,'Other doubtless will follow.
Secondly, the msBs®Sttiewill buy certain exhibits,
mo^e particularly the urgently required reptiles, from
foreign zoos and from the snake farms of Natal and Brazil,
Thirdly, there are the Zoo’s "private connections".
Under this head come various Government officials stat
ioned abroad# -Game Wardens, for instance, are not only
in a position to obtain excellent specimens, but can '
frequently secure the lifting of local restrictions on
the export of certain types of animal. Many wealthy and
influential Indian princes have been most generous
donors to the menagerie in the past, and will no doubt
send over further fine examples of the larger carnivores,
as soon as transport is available.
Some birds, too, are badly needed. The penguin is
a case in point. At the outbreak of war in 1939 the
-j
Zoo’s modern Penguin Pool was well stocked with twentyfive of these birds: several varieties were represented.
But unfortunately penguins are such hearty eaters of r
fish - each take about 6lb. of herrings a day - that
the stock had quickly to be reduced, to a mere halfdozen. These gradually died out, and since the summer
of 1944 there have been no penguins at all. But already
this omission looks like being rectified at no distant
date. At the time of writing a consignment of blackfooted, or "Jackass" penguins, has been caught on the
coast of South Africa and is awaiting transport at
the Cape.
By Graven Hill, F.Zr»S.
Birth - 18th Mar ch“t IpTe \M ^Hospital to Mr. "and Mrs I
H.J.Aldridge a daughter - Flora Rose.
Diddle dee berries are plentiful on the Common around
Stanley at present. People are gathering them for Jam
making.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////

TglffiG-RAIvI FROM SgCPETAHY OP STATE#
The following telegram has" been received by His Excellency the Governor
from the Secretary of State for the Colonies 2•His Majesty1 s Government are particularly anxious that the Colonial
H'Tpj.re should make the maximum contribution possible to alleviate the presen
v.c'Cid food shortage. I am sure ail concerned in the Colonial Empire are v.eltv-arc of the world*s need at present and are anxious to do all in ^heir
power to relieve the situation by maximum possible production both of
essential foodstuffs experts and of food crops for their orn consumption#
I would oe grateful however if Colonial Governments would interest them—
selves in presenting the position ana see whether they can in any way
?.«■ prove on present performance. In particular I should like consideration to
1 f;:'.v eu to making the population of Colonies through suitable propaganda
e vejeus of the critical world food situation .and the part which they can
r.-. play in relieving it.
SECRETARY OP STATEV
Unfortunately there is very little we can, in our peculiar circumstances
do here except by importing less and so in a very small way leave the world
market undisturbed.
PCOTBAIL,
In a friendly football match last Sam day the P.I.D.P. had a win over the
•vy by 3 goals to 4# It is hoped that a return match can be arranged for
this coming Sunday.
Gdnrrrt,
Towards the end of the first half the navy scored a goal which was
not given by the Ref. because he wasn't positive if the ball had gone over
■•he line or not. What actually did happen was this. The ball struck the
••.side of the upright then on to the foot of a spectator, and glanced across
the goal to be finally kicked out by one of the full-backs. Owing to the
lack of nets for the goals, I suggest that spectators keep at least 10 yds.
away from the goals while a match is in progress. By doing so a further
recurrence of this incident can be avoided.
1 "

* rnN"

British Red Cross Society.
Falkland Islands Branch.
Sale of moth bail containers given by Mrs. D. Hardy
Proceeds from Tea Meeting
Raffle Cauliflower & Jem given by Mrs. W. B. Dixon
raffle of Lucky Parcel given by Miss Ivy Barnes and
Hot. Water Bottle given by Mrs. Creamer O.B.E.
Raffle of Shopping Bag given by Mrs. Arthur Hardy and
1 dozen Eggs given by Mrs. Hall
Sale of surplus cakes

s.
6
11
12

d.

13

3.

14
10

6.
6•

b•

9.
0.

£3»§«___ 6 ♦
Winners of Raffles.
C ag’^iflower
Gooseberry jam
Lucky parcel
Hou water bottle cover
chopping bag
1 dozen eggs
•. L .

Mrs. P. Davis.
Madge Biggs.
Mrs. Pitt.
Mrs. Thomson.
Mrs. Hall.
Mrs. A. Mercer.

Donations already received towards cost of providing free teas to
-- -------------------------U.. >
*
■■
• ,
:ersonne1' of H.M.C.S.
Mrs. Pitt 10/' v’rs. M. Eobson 5/,.here ,ui

a Tea M.eting in the Public Library on iiiesday 19th March

ut
Tea and discussion

\.
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"GLOBE STORE"

Adv. for Thursday 14 th March
1946

Nevr Textiles on Sale.
Cotton Textiles 33" wide#

■
BUTCHERY LEFT.
L A M. B S' K I N S

2/-

each.

-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-’X-X^X^X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X^'

- Kays Compound

Blue and Black
Red Georgette 34" wide

2/8 tin*

7d lh.

Bro\a:n Beans.-

5d lb*.

Whole Dried Green Peas

Sd. lb.

Cream Crackers (Terribusi) 1/8 pkt„
Icing Sugar

1/3" packet*

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
SOLING LEATHER

X-rX-x-X-X-X-x-

THE

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

ISLANDS CO, LTD. ■*

Rayon Textiles
Green flowered Rayon, 34" wide
Red spots on .Navy and
White spots on Powder Blue
Mauve - castles pattern
Bright red - fancy pattern
Pale Yellow
do*
White Rayon 36" wide
Bright Red - Butterflies pattern
do •
Pale. Blue
Wine flowered pattern
White Satin Rayon 35" wide
Rayon Mixture - White Blue

4/8 per lb.

-X-X--X-X~X-X-X-X-X-X~X

5/3d

f»

6/9d

ii

ti

5/11 d

"

ti

5/6d

it

ti

10/6d
1 2/11

"
"

Woollen Textiles,
Tartan Checks 30" wide
Green and Wine
5/Woollen Dress materials:-* 36"wide
Black,Brown,Navy,Green Sc Blue 7/6d
Heavy Woollen Materials for Coats
Blue speckled. 52" wide
19/11

’Barley 1/4 per 1 kilo hag*
Butter Beans

3/11 d per yd.
II
II
4/3d
II

Crepe Georgette 31" wide - .

1/8. bottle*

Shelltox

Black & White overall pattern
Gingham-blue check
• Small flowers pattern for lingerie
^Coloured "Brin" with stripes
Yellow, Blue, Green & Fawn
Solid Colours in Red, Orange Sc Blue
Strong Checked Zephyr 32" wide

STORES DEPT.

i

ii
ii

H

n

it

ii

11

ii

14/-

II

It

14/9
14/11
14/9
14/9
15/11
16/6
16/6
17/6d
17/6d
8/6d

ii

i?

"

II

II
tr

II
it

"
”

it

it

ii

"
"
it

ti

it
ti

ii

ZIG-ZAG Trimmings - all colours 4/- per piece of 10 metres.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs - White and also fancy rayon
7d. 8d. 10d. 1/- l/2d 1/4 1/6 2/6 3/- each.
PERAMBULATORS British Made "TAN-SAD" Brand*
Green
Navy
or Smoke Blue £6*1Q*6*

£-

CHILIANf S CORNER

Weekly News Office,
Stanley.

Dear Boys and Girls,
Here is a story called "The .Rabbits
Sports"* One day the rabbits held a meeting audmdeeided
that they would have a day of sports * They thought of
all the different races they would have and then fixed
a day * There was one old lams rabbit who put his name
down to race in the open 50' yds* handicap* All the
other rabbits laughed at him because he was so old and
lame, but he didnTt mind* The runners were lined up
and Charlie Duck stood ready to start the runners off
with a single loud "quack". The lame Bunny was in front.
"Quack" yelled Charlie and all the rabbits sped on their
rs:r* Trie lame Bunny raced as hard as he could,
otk.ers were gaining on him. How could he
win the race? There was the winning post v
eheai. the other rabbi ts were just behind
suddenly they all turned and
scampered, m other directions. The lame Bunny reached
the winning post but even the Judges were not to be
seen - they "tec had gone. The lame rabbit had.__
cer 1- a inly v. on tno vace* He panted, got
v*
/
\\\l his breath * back, and-looked round.
A
;. .There was their old enemy' Farmer
l/
/ v Brown standing with his two barrel
7 h\gnn looking at him. But he did net
1
, • ' V [J, • she ot c The farmer had watched the
■'.< o *\C
i raooj.es sports for a minute or two
.
7h and n-j certainly did no g even think of shop ting
* J'/CX.-*.
the pinole i»atMt, Go the lar.es Bwmy rent off
to Bor rev: 13
report to the Judges that he had v:on
- the race - he was a little annoyed: to 'chink that the
Juages had not seen him pass the winning post, but
uncier tne circumstances he forgave them.
Cheerio,
Uncle Jim.

bMhe

The IIor. sailed on Saturday for Lively Island. On
board returning home were Mr. and Mrs. J.Coutts and
baby •>
A Janee rook pla^e ...n the Gymnasium last Frid.ay night.
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POLICE NOTICE.
Fire Alarm.
~
The usual signal, that is the firing of
two maroons and the sounding of the siren, will "be the
signal for the next fire alarm only.
2. After this system will he modified slightly
pending replacements of maroons*
3* A test alarm of this modified system was carried
out at 5p.m. on Friday 8th March as follows:(a) Firing of two rounds of blank from a 3 pounder
gun situated to the South-East of the Gaol.
(b) Sounding oil the siren.
4c In addition to the two rounds of blank fired on
Friday one maroon also will be fir^dimmediately
afterwards to determine aomip&iriisaiaa&s.
C. Sheppard.
Chief Constable.
GARDENING NOTES
(Contd.)
Loany Soil, in the ' true “sense is not a common soil in
the Falklands but we can make up an equally good
substitute by mixing well rotted turf soil with clay.
Three parts soil to one part clay will make an excellent
compost. A light open soil is useless for roses; on the
other hand, a soil consisting of too much clay tends to
become waterlogged and sour. Manure should not be mixed
with the soil compost.
When preparing the rose bed, deep digging is essen
tial. Start "by removing all the soil tc a depth of two
feet. If this is not possible, make it so. The bottom
of the bed should then be well broken up to permit
drainage and be covered with a layer of stones or broken
bricks. This material must then be covered with
rds,
fresh ones, placed grass downwards, and on top of this
is placed a good layer of well rotted cow, or pig rnanwe,
which in turn will be covered with soil.
The roots of a newly planted rose should never be
permitted to make direct contact with manure. Planting
of course, will be carried out during June or July«
Ensure that the planting depth remains as before, this
is indicated by the dark ring about the base of the
stem. The roots should never be bunched, but carefully
(Contd. on page 16)

>/
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REPLE0TI0IT3_ By The Editor

A circular has been received, by. the Government which has
been sent to tbs Colonies in general asking for co
operation in doing all possible to stave off tiie
threatened catastrophe in Europe* There is no doubt that
even for Britain’s own good the nourishment of the
people of Europe is essential as side by side with,
starvation goes disease and disease could easily play
havoc not only on the Continent of Europe but ‘ in Britain
as well? So let us be truly sympathetic with-any . steps
the Home Government may take in the matter.
On the subject of whether this Colony could not
export surplus sheep to help in the matter, the writer
was informed that the number would be so small that the
authorities would not warrant transport coming all this
way for what would not make up a full ship load, and this
making allowance for some way or other of getting the
carcasses ready for shipment through the erection of
suitable freezing plant.
in' its

i

census of the population is to be taken shortly
so that the- Government will know the correct number
of the present population in the Colony. It is import
ant that this is known for many reasons. One of these
is that with plans etc. forwarded to London on the
subjeot of the spending of this Colony’s share in the
Colonial Development Grant," the Colonial Office will
require to know, the population of our land. The figures
may have an important beai'ing on the future of the
Falkland Islands.»
I attended the Reform Leagues Meeting in the
Gymnasium last Monday evening - the Ivl eting and Business
transacted was Just like that of a Rate Payers Society.
Mr.J.Allen the Chairman presided and was re-elected
for another year in that office. Points dealt with
included the suggestion of the hospital mortuary being
screened off from the ward with'the window looking out
upon it, an expression of dissatisfaction with the
result of the ministers deputation on the subject of
accomodation for chronic euros ar.d agreement to take
fnr t her s oep s in the roe 11; ir- *
T/aring the evening anew Gouimittee was appointed.

_.A5 ;• ;
WOLVES. (ContcU from page 5)
is tha't a large number d£, the 6C0,OOO animals frcrn which,
the; .G'plony derives its only important export, are
wolves in sheep.f.s ’Clothing. A grim thought, Mft.Edited-,
a .-grim thetoght.
FIGARO
' i

s..

Falklrnd* Is.Defence Force Rifle Assoelation
The highest" scor is obtained over"! he"'weekend were
Saturday '
. 300
500 600
Agg.
G. W. J - 5 oV.'l e s
32
30
31
93
J.R.Gleadell
51
'34
28 ‘
93
R. I.King
32
92
29
31
On Sunday morning the, first practice for the Postal
Shoot took place. Higest Scores were300
500
600
■ Agg.
- ho
W.Browning
43
44
136
H.H.S-C-dgwick
47
45
44
13b
Vy. J. Bowles
45
45
44. •
135

Sunday AfternconJ.R.Glcadell
33
29
34
53
G.VV.J. Bowles
34
29
92
29
L.A.Sedgwick
32
-28
31
91
Rifle Association Sweepstake It is intended to run a
sweepstake during"!he winter month A Books will be
pieced on sale shortly and the draw will take place in
July or August.The conditions of allotting prises aoe
as follows.For each £100 there will be a prize of £25,
one of £.20,one of £13 and four of £5.Sellers of the
three larger prizes will receive £2:v.‘* £1:10,and £1
respectively. The Association will take 2C$o ana pay. a3JL
expenses.
'
•
WANTED

Cook for Port Stephens,married or single.
ApplyManager's Office,F.I.Co.
Stanley.
Wanted
Two Maids for
Apply-

Mrs Clement
Mrs Crarmor,31anl^y.

Pox Bay.

3
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DEPART! ENT OF AGHIOULTUHS.
i*rl

Extract from Monthly report at the Stanley Meterological
Station February, 1946. Figures for February., *945 are
zshown in parenthesis*
.126,0
(131 *2
Hours of Sunshine
(Noo of days on which rain fell (.01 - .03) 4
£
»l
(20
" (.04 or more) 13
2,1 51. (2.-759
Total Rainfall..........................................
56 • 6
Average Maximum daily temperature.,
55 o 5
43*7
Average Minimum daily temperature..
41 o7

Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 23rd 73«0
(64.6)
LLowest Minimum temperature recorded on 20th 35<*1
(36.4)

Director of Argiculture.
Overheard at the Darwin Sports' Meeting:0 hairmen makes, proposal to plough the race-course and
li^'z the humps off etc.
■ *
vis::.tor suggests it would he a good idea to lift a few
humps off the Stanley track also.
Chairman 3^es and then we could fill the holes on the
front roach
GARDENING- NCES (Contd from page 13)
sprearl out. The soil, after the plant has been positioned,
must he made firm- mere, especially shout the base of the
stem.
As roses are gross feeders, it is essential that they
he well fed, Consequently, it is essential either to
mulch the surface of the bed with manure - a good layer
of well rotted stuff - each year preferably during
August or to water once a week with liquid manure from
August onwards until October©
In the London Bridge Programme's Monthly News Letter
from the B-B.C. last Friday Hiss Kelham had Charlie and
'also Philjp Berrido as her guest speakersa
'////'//////////
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. "To - think my daughter Matilda
een selected as a.
. t .chorus girl" for the London Zoo I "
Bii3^rffil2j23airaE3j&i;'lEnsunn3?TErirtiniintiii7iiiiBiiiiii!a naniiirnEri^iiznitEmmnsriiDnsirmjniiiiiiiinxErnninBinir:j. fHFrma
A^:lVALS:rper. ^.s. "Eitzroy",-•‘lUth March- 1946, ‘
from M0STiSVID3O.
•Mr-oV.Neira, Mr.L.Broustaud, Mr.A.Cambeiro, Mr.L.Garcia,
Mr.L.Gonzales, Mr-.II.Gsrc-ia, Mr.R.Arcs, Hr.!♦ Aragon,
Mr.J.DrSantana, Mrs.M.F.iTev'/man, Mrs.M.A.CareyMr.L.
Page,'Mr.E.Massey, Mr.R.Bingham.
the top end of the Company's ast Jetty close to
vrhere It reaches Ross Road, is undergoing repair.
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*i7"Lento
March 2’;3 de 5 *75 Holy Ccmr.iuiliGn.
.9,45 c b.3 a drc-Tj. Cs C bar eh »
11 >!oen?.iig Prsye?;; & Sermon.
7 Evensong & Sermon.

Monday March 25th Annunciation of St. Mary - St. Luke
*
1 (26-38)
8 Hoi?/ Communion.
Wednesday Holy Conmunion at ( and Friday at
DIOCESE OF _YK3JU..... jj ISLANDS.
His Excellency the Governor I ns received news from the
Secretary of State for the Colonies that the plan
outlined by Bishop Weller on his last visit has been
adopted by the Archbishop of Canterbury. The new bishop
when he is appointed will be Bishop of the Falkland
Islands as well as Bishop in Argentina. When he is
officiating in the Falklands diocese he will use his
Falkland Islands title and Christ Church Stanley will
.Zt-juLii

be his Cathedral.

AN HONOURED BAND* .
The following is the list of those chosen to represent
the Colony at the Victory Anniversary parade in London
in June - C.3.M. Shade 1, G/3£t.c Henri ckcea, 5/3g 1,A J.
Blyth, 3gt. Steen, Cpl. \i««> otj ones > ?i*e.j?»c>« Rei /e,
Sgt ,p.. I^Fing, FtOoF; McRae, ptesA.J.Henricksen, PteoP.E.
Glcade 11, I/CploT •I.Bigge, Pte.J. Wo Smith, 3gt.T.>r.Clifton,
Pte.G.McPhee. The first reserve is Pte.W.Gantlie.

Cemetery Caretaker.
• *
Applications are invited for the post of Caretaker at
the Stanley Cemetery. Salary at the rate of £9 per
month plus ccct of living bonus £2/5/- per month, and
free quarters,
Applications to be sent in writing to the Secretary
by Monday 25th March.
ToW.Campbell.
Secretary*'
S ialley C er-o - ery Trus t ee -

3
Christmas on New 121 anr1 o
Occasionally we see reports published ?n the ^Weekly
News", on how Christinas is spent ir: Stanley and in
various parts of the Camp,' so I thought, that the fell' • ...
ing -account. of .how- we spent a very jolty and happy
. Christmas on New Island at the homes cf Mr.J.Ferguson
and Mr.R.D.McRae might be of interest so readers.
New Island as.most people know .is the property of
Mr.G.Scott, whose presence v/e were fortunate to have
during the celebrations.
On Sunday the 23rd of December the population of New
Island was increased two-fold'with the arrival of the
“Weddell”- from Weddell Island with eleven visitors. The
visitors having.had a delightful journey from Beaver
Island that morning. In spite' of the fact that some
passengers were feeling slightly seasick.
The remainder of Sunday, and Monday we spent
alternatively between Mr. Ferguson’s and Mr, McRae’s
homes, where we enjoyed ourselves in the real tradition
al s tyle.
On tuesday after Mr. Barton;s broadcast on the- Sports
results, a dance was held at Mr. Ferguson’s home, which
continued until the small hours were beginning to turn
large. Everything went with an excellent swing, and
seeing the sun so early in the morning was quite a
novelty to the writer. Refreshments light and otherwise
were plentiful. "Never was so much,drunk by so few,
in so short a time".
Wednesday being quite fine most of the party went
for a walk in the afternoon. In the evening another
dance was held, which was conducted in the same -swing as
on the previous evening.
Thursday morning save the departure of the "Weddell",
and the people who were remaining on the Island went
down to the jetty to wish the visitors "bon voyage" and
a "Happy New Year"
We have all heard at various times od a "White.
Christmas" but I think that this could be termed an
"Evergreen Christmas", because I am sure it will remain
evergreen in the minds of all present.
G• S o M•
////////////////i // //////////////////////////. ////, ////
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BRITISH RAILWAYS,
^ ^V -H
Tfcov.sar.ds of travellers in Britain have seen the
• vjd 13 m
equipment of tlvir railways suffer
deterioration
ofS
-from the heavy wear and tear to which the recent six
^
years of strenuous warfare have subjected them. The
®^
same causa produced a scarcity of the men and materials £ & •
required to make good that wear
and tear, to restore . 0 p-’O
..
the old neatness and cleanliness of the British Railways,> 9rp
and to maintain all those incidental services which
••
in
their users have in the past taken for granted. British
^
railways do not yet lock as they used to do, but there d ® ^
is every promise that in, a little while they will be
aow
substantially better than they ever were before the
wraS
-p
world war®
G 03 CO
A works of one of Britain’s main railway systems
2- a
has recently received an order to build a new locomotive wad
co 0 P
of the ’Pacific’ type. This, it is claimed, will easily •HS _p ^
beat the speed record set up-in 1Q3£ by one of the same J
^
company's locomotives.- the ’Mallard* which, drawing sevens *h p as
streamlined coaches, attained a sm-ed of 125 miles uer
^
hour.
*
•
‘
o m
-P
A New Type of Pining Coach.
0
to
Another of the Britisn railway companies will shortly^ § . ^0
introduce a number of refreshment coaches of a new type2
£ -p
called 1 automat* coaches. These are designed to supply .5
travellers with refreshments by means of automatic slot- 0 % ao
machines. The system has already been employed by
Pg
certain types of cafe in several ‘countries, but these
^ o ba
railway coaches are believed to be the first to be so 5
• o
built snd equipped in thsr world.
5
passengers on trains to which ’automat’ coaches are ^ 5
attached will be able _to b.uy snacks, cigarettes, and
^ ^o
drinks whenever they feel inclined by putting a coin
o
into a slot corresponding with one of a large number
of compartments. The intended'range of the contents of
“ ‘
I ^
these compartments is an impressive one, including
*
sandwiches, salads, savouries, cakes,fruit, chocolate,
confectionery, ice-cream, cigarettes, matches, stamps,
medical requisites, and drinks, to hold with last item pQ O
wax cups will also be supplied.
0 fd • •
a
d
It is not, I gather, in ary way proposed tha-. these
•H 0)
coaches shall supplant the populs r dining-cars which
<3 ca T
ha/e been in use hithey to, ana wh i ch, al lhough their
o° s
on page 3)
a-
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BOSS ->
s
Out in the Bas e 0dip, ao Si
BouGh, there are
two w.onderful dogs< Their ftaster 11 v5/; at a hrv.?e
away "from, the Settlement. The dog.- .who are called \» T - * *.!
..and ’’Fay" are the.means of cqriraani.es0j.oa between their
Master &md\.Mi stress, when • the Maste;» is working in
the Settlement.
-If the Mistress wishes to know if her husband will be
home or not. from..the shearing that .night she sends one
dog with a note asking for the inf or mac ion . . The dog
delivers it to his Master and if the-&qo:i man wil 1 not
be home he sends the other dog which had been with him
, „ at -the Settlement, with the answer. Surely this i.s
just another example of the response obtained from wise
dogs to training and kindnessl
r0

Enquiring on Fire at, the
:• . • •’
Naval Stor:^
On March. 13th the Coroner Announced
. was ’’The Fire at the First and Last
January 15th 1946 was due to an act
incendiarism by a person or persons

and hast
his verdict. It
Naval Stores on
or acts of
unknown*

Local Notes.

We understand that Mr.J.Davis is to work the Jason
Islands for another Year.
Dr. Hamilton is mailing the voyage around tile Colony
in connection with the taking of a census of the
population of the Colony#
Last Sunday Harvest Thanksgiving services were, held
in the Tabernacle. The Church was beputifulljr decorated
with flowers for the occasion. Vegetables wide in
variety of type also were in evidence.
Pmongst the uassengersfrom ‘Montes ideo in the last
Fitsro.y were nine men from Uruguay who are to help take
the Falkland Islands Company's Floating Dock from

Stahley to Montevideo.

(Local. g>po'VocA*>-r

'tero)

Marriage:'News has been rccuivchTThot Mr. Iv anTTarnTs
was rnarr 1 ed in tne U • K<> last week.

i

p

»

u-

Advert-5 sement for Thursday 21 j3tJarchJL?46
%S'"riFeopinfon, in oornmcn nth many other people
end art*ties' in the Falkland Islands,that
the lack of roads in the Colony is a CRYING PIS GRACE.
This expression of our honest opinion on this
subiset v.-lli he permanently advertised in this journal
until such time as the building of country roads is
resi.up.ed*

Estate Louis Williams”

To the Editor of the Weekly News
Stanley.
Sir
On the 16th April 1 944 this'Colony lost, by fire,
the Town Hall of which it was justly proud. Bui-lt^ at the
instigation of Governor Allardyce and at a time when
- Government Revenue was not particularly plentiful, it
served the Colony exceedingly well for about 29 years
- a relatively short life for a public building.
Nearly two years have' gone by and there is still no
definite news as to when and hew the missing Town Hall
is to be replaced. True we have had a Committee, a
project, and some recommendations, also criticism, but
so far nobody seems to be* gee ting on with the job. '
The real job is quite simple and straightforward.
Nothing could be bettor than to* replace the old Town
Hall, modify its layout, and'improve its basic materials.
That means using stone and cement instead of inflammable
wood.
The main material, stone, is to be had for digging and
dressing* Sufficient cement can be easily obtained from
Montevideoc Various types of suitable v;ocd can be had from
Brazil, from Chile and from Argentina. The main diffic
ulty about material will be in connection with metalware
- door and window fittings and all the odds and ends
that go into a modern building. But as many large build
ings are constant!;/.being erected in South America
(particularly in Buenos A.ires where a new block of
luxury flats is inaugurated nearly every week) suitable
metalware cannot be impossible to obtain.
Both local labour and local funds are plentiful* Local
. labour hue rs-oen •; y f-Vo.lahed an exceedingly large cement
a

•j -i

co-iGveeeGj.on con.i-.eaoo //or *ohe Admiralty just across
•'Vor/we. cn page 13)

REGAL-20N0PH0NE RECORDS

AT 2/- each. ’

GOODNIGHT WHERE EVER YOU ARE
THERE’S NOTHING LIKE MUSIC

i

MR. WU IS IN THE AIRFORCE
, ...BLACKPOOL. PROM.

Harry Leader
& Ban&c •

George F'ormby

PADDY IN LONDON-(Jig)
O'LEARY'S
RAKES OF MALLOW (Polka) IRISH MINSTRELS.
Eric Winstons
& Band

MY DEVOTION )
' PROMENADE
)

Cole Porter Medley ) Reginald Dixon
'Jerome Kern Medley ) (Organ)
■A FOC'L WITH A DREAM

Harry Roy

)

WHAT'S THE GOOD WORD MR. BLUEBIRD )
)
ONE ROSE
UNDER SOUTH SEA PALMS )

Harry Leader
& Band.

)

George Formby.

THREE DREAMS
LADY WHO DIDN'T BELIEVE IN LOVE
TEACHING MCFADDEN TO WALTZ
FLOWER OF CORF/ MILL
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

& Orchestra.

A.P. Sharpe's
Hawaiins.

UP UP UP
YOU'RE MY LIT"TLS PHI UP GIRL j

UNDER THE BLASTED OAK
OH YOU HAVE NO IDEA

*

i

j

Harry Roy.
& Orchestra.
Sam Carson

STORES DEPT.

r
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GAZETTE NOTICE
"Colonial Secretary T s Office,
31 anl -a?/, F alkl and I si aMds,
, • . 13th March, 1946.
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.■

•

Officers and men of the Mercantile Marine who are
eligible for the 1939 - 45 Star and the Atlantic Star
may on application to the Shipping Master and proof
of their eligibility to these Stars receive a free issue
of the ribbons (4,}).
Applications should be made at the Shipping Master’s
Office between the hours of 2.3Dp*m. and Up.in. on
Tuesdays and ThursdaysoQnalif ic at ions for the above are :~
19//? - 45 Star:-

months service afloat in areas of
lv^o,0^era^ori3 between 3rd September, 1939 and 8th
operations Are defined
,fr™
September 'the Atlantic Ocean, including
Ho.,... ffaoers and the North Oea; the Baltic; the Arctic
uce^n beeper* Greenland arid longitude 70*'east; and that
b;* °i yneianian Ocean lying south of 15* south and
vest.of ;.5Veast; and •
(^) fro.r. 10.r, June, 1940, anywriere at sea.
Atlantic Star;-

The A 939 - 45 31ax* ..ms 'c be earned before

the candidate can begin to qualify for the Atlantic 3 a >

and after such qualification a- further six months
anywhere at sea. Service in fishing and coast—wise
shipping is not & qualification.
DEFENCE MEDAL.
The qualification for this medal for rssantberS"
of tha Falkland Islands Defence Force is a total
segregate cf tires years’ service in either one or
moi cf lb'j ToAowitv: c,y^egeih.es;-

*■*.
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TO ALL MEMBERS 0? THE MERCANTILE MARINS.
1939 - ^-.5 and' Atlantic Starso
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H.M.O.S.’’Uganda!,v:as‘v®ogjnarty a Royal Navy ship-built
"by Vi eke rs-Arm strong at New c as tl e.-on-Tyne end commi s.s.ibn
-ea on December 17th, 1942.
f.
i' "
the.^Fij'i’’class,555 feet
She is a medium cruiser
long,with a beam of 62 feet and a’displacement of 9,500
tons.Her main armament consists of nine six-inch guns,
arranged in three turrets.She also.harries extensive
anti-aircraft armament,including.eight four-inch guns.
In May of 1943 she escorted Prime Minister Winston
Churchill to the United States.She then took part in
the Sicilian and Salerno actions in the Italian campaign
and on September i3? 1943?was hit by a rocket bomb off
Salerno and badly damaged.One officer and 13 ratings
were killed.
The ship proceeded to Malta in tow and finally left
for Gibralter in slow convoy.After temporary repairs
had Veen made, she steamed for the Uni cl Sl ates for
refit in the Navy Yard at Charleston,Sc ith Carolina.
Here”UgandaWunderwent extensive moo..iuisation and 0:1
Trafalgar Day,October 21 ,1944, she was recommissioned as
the first all-Canadian cruiser of World V7er II•,The
speakers on that occasion were Sir Gerald Ccs.pb:!;.,
•• "British ‘ Minister and special assirro'-n ' o " he
British Ambassador to the United States,and * j o' G j* - hten
•'
•»
McCarthy,K.C. ,Ambassador of Canada to the U.c
At the request of the protectorate of Uganda and rive
as
Admiralty,the original name of the sh-5p was retained
^
the
Bribish
a tribute from Canada to a siSver member of o

Empire.
”Uganda”,on her way to Australia to join the British
Pacific Fleet, steamed 20,C£3 miles by ray of Scape Flew,
Gibraltar,Malta and Alexandria,where she completed
working-up exercises

±ehed
the
battle
area
in April and, during
She re°
nou.ths,
steamed
thousands
of miles with
'tie :wt f
‘the L uitioh pacific Fleet, taking part in several
actionsOne of the records established by "Uganda11 in the
war in the Far Last was in remaining 1 52 days .at sea
or in the battle area with steam on the main engines
continuously. For most of this period the ship was in
the tropics in conditions of great heat and discomfort.
"Uganda", during her nine months with the Royal Navy *
steamed 46,236 miles. From the time she left Charleston,
South Carolina, on October 24* 1944, to her arrival in
hsqulmalt, B.C • J on July 10, 1945 — a period of eight
and one-half months — she had steamed o3*400 miles.
In other words, since -her. original commissioning by the
Royal Navy, until the close of- the war in the Pacific,
"Uganda" had sailed a distance about equal to four
times around the eouator..
P.oyal Canadian Navy in Vv-orld War II.
In September 1939 a keen but infinitesimal Royal
Canadian Navy put to sea in six destroyers and a
handful of smaller craft. This was the entire fleet
available for meeting its part of the appalling
situation faced by the suddenly embattled Allies. Of
.the 3,604 officers and men making up the force prior
to the outbreak of hostilities, less than 1,700 were
on a permanent active service basis. These ships and
men, however, were to prove the core of a Navy that
within five years was fighting a global, war as the
fourth Allied sea power-. Each trained seaman of the ■
active force was to be duplicated nearly sixty times
in providing crews for the fl-_et of 378 warcraft and
more than 400 smaller vessels which Canada had in
operation by 1945.
During the six years of the struggle over 107,000.
Canadians wore Naval uniform. The peak personnel at
one period reached. 95,705, by which time the wakes of
-vessels were streaking-every ocean to which the
light against the Axis had been carried. Apart from the
manning of her- own warships, Canada loaned a consider
able r-.rb"r of personnel to the Royal Navy.

T.*r
The rcms.-kable feature cf th;'.? -c-A4:LNv
truly iiaciou&i cbaractc..For se\< orN. ge be ratio:] 5 olio
Domir.ion hsd been without marked
line activity*.. The
contribution tc World War I.had beer, a Ncvy of lesa
than 6 ,00Oman,many of whom served ±u British ships
Canada assumed a major responsibility for the Battle cf
the Atlantic in the early stages cf World War II,the
practical implications seemed far beyond, her capacity*
A large percentage of recruits came from her great
inland, stretches.Many of them had never seen the sea
before.Nevertheless,they brought with them capacities
for teamwork which,under rapid development,provided the
winning touch against a tough,highly trained enemy*Most
important from the point of view of morale,they had asuddenly Navy-minded country’s enthusiastic backing*
Prom North Russia to Japan,ships cf the Royal
Canadian Navy,played their vigorous parte Ten thousand
men and 109 ships participated in the Normandy invasion.
When the Allies landed in North Africa*the R.C^Nfwas
there.The Fleet Air Arm was studded with outstanding
Canadian sailor-airmen,one of whom,LioR.H.Gray,V.C.^
D.ScG.,Mention in Dispatches,died as one of the war s
great heroes.
Of all service ribbons,however,the watered blue,
green and white of the Atlantic Star is one that
S3rmho 1 ise3 the great contribution of the R-C.NoThe *•
battle which this decoration commemorates lasted from
the day the war opened until the day of the German
surrender,At no time was there any letup on the part cf
the enemy’s effort to break the all-important lifeline
of supplies from the American continent to the United
Kingdom.For months on end the fighting remained on a
knife-edge in mid-Atlantic*Prom the moment when Canada
threw her first little flotilla into this desperate
battle in 1939 until the victorious months of 1945 when
she had taken over the entire close escort for merchant
convoys,this was her most relentless test and her great
est triumph.
During that time Canadian warships convoyed 25*343
merchant vessels carrying 131,643*180 tons of cargo
from North American ports to the United Kingdom,The
largest convoy of its sort during the war,a mercantile
armada of 16? ships,was among those cseorbed without ;
loss.Over 1*000,000 tons of cargo crossed in it.With

ju

9

. o

t j i e ex-yeu b ion of :i t s air pro tection, the escort was
eu-fu-'ly Ct.raciex*«
Of ike if enemy submarines definitely sunk by the
-R,O.N*. the 11 in which obey shared the credit with
"-ether yllie-'1 craft, and. the probable sinking of several
more whose loss could not be officially established,
the great majority were jn the Atlantic fight* In
addition to the submarine score, Canadian ships destroyed,
captured or damaged at least 31 enemy surface craft and
assisted in the case of 80 others*
In Naval operations, contradictory to fighting
,-L' outnumber the wounded and
ashore, fatal casualties
prisoners* Against the 33 officers of the R.C.N*
mounded in action, 223 were billed* The proportion
among ratings was about the same; 1 ,756 dead for 286
rounded. Of the 98 officers end. men t alien prisoner, the
majority were from a single chip, H.M.CvS* "Athabaskan”,
which went down in pre-:': v ■'cion battle off -the French
coast« All told, 31. Canadian warships were lost during
the war. Seven of them v.ere motor torpedo boats but
the heaviest casualties were among the destroyers,
frigates and corvettes — the "work horses” of the
seemingly endless Battle of the Atlantic *
One significant feature of the contribution was that
Canadian ship.;"arris produced the swarms of frigates,
and corvettes and minesweepers thac formed the backbone
of this essentially subnarine-huir?ina Navy* Towards the
finish, even the largest type cf destroyer, the Tribal,
was being launched in Canadian yards. Trawler minesweepers
had been tne most ambitious war craft undertaken by the
-Dominion*s shipbuilders in the previous war.
Sharing honours with the seamen were nearly 6,100
members of the v/omen's Royal Canadian Naval Service —
“the "Wrens" - who, authorized in 1?42, played a striking
pari 0:1 the shore side cf the 3erviee and, at war's end,
were practically as numerous as had been the entire R.C.N.
at the end of the 1914-^8 conflict*

(a) Fully paid service?
b) Paid part time. trail:irg*
c) Part time Staff duties.
Ribbon of the above will be suppliod free (4 inches
only to each candidate) on application to the
Quartermaster, Falkland Islands Defence Force, at a
time and date which will be notified in Defence Force
Orders.
DEFENCE MEDAL.
Civil Defence workers are eligible for the Defence
Medal but their qualifications require three years'
full time continuous service in an organised service*
The Civil Defence Organisation in the Falkland Islands
was in force between August, 1942 and November, 19D4*
The Police were an or g anised s e rvIce t hr or ghout the
period of hostilities. Applicants for a free issue of
this ribbon should apply to the Chief Constable*
By Command,
(Sgd.) L.Wo A1dridge,
for Colonial Secretary.
NOTES.
It has now been decided that the Diocese of which the
Falkland Islands form a part should be termed "The
Anglican Diocese in Argentina, and Eastern South
America, with the Falkland Islands." The Archbishop of
Canterbury' has intimated that the Falkland Islands
portion of the title of the new United Diocese will
not be used in the Falkland Islands.
■ ■
‘..iitwr 0 v..
____ _________ __
A telegram from South Georgia was received last week
end.1 . In it the magistrate reports that the Assistant
Customs Officer's and Constable's Quarters were
destroyed by fire which broke out at 4-*15p*m° yesterday*
Though c.gilm.the fire spread rapi'ily^utflug-all. In 2 hrs.
We understand that there is a possibility
a few of
our F.I.D.F. men being present in London at the
Victory Parade to be held in June*

L
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FALKLAND STORE.

CADBURYS' BLENDED CHOCOLATE 4d FRYS SANDWICH 4d
NESTLES VARIOUS Ud

LOOSE 3/- LB.

FANCY 'BOXES 1/8 - 37/6

H.M.V., RECORDS at 2/6 each.
YOU*RE MY LITTLE PIN UP GIRL’
-■ .THE LAY AFTER FOREVER

Eric V/in'stone
<Sc, Band.

)

’SERENADE TO A DREAM
ip*BSR- SOMETHING FAR-A-WAY LANE
!

VOICES OF SPRING
Parts 1 &■ 2.

i

'

"Hutch"

CIGHOLDERS

FOUNTAIN PENS 12/6 17/6
NOTE CASES AND WALLETS

■Eric Winstone
& Band.

2/- 3/6 4/“ 8/6.

SOAP 6d & 5d.
3/- - S/3-

POCKET.WATCHES 17/6 & 55/-

WRIST WATCHES 25/6 ~ £9/12/6
PEN KNIVES 8/6 9/6

"HELPER "SCORIA

DENIS • NOBLE

SWEET YESTERDAY ) nrme Eiegler.
MORNING GLORY
)■'Webster Booth.

The "Helper" Store bids WELCOME to all on board H.M.C.S.
Uganda and trusts that their brief visit will be a
happy one. When on shore pay us a visit - we might have
some ■. view cards that would be of interest to. you.

. I'rM- CONFESSING }
WAITING
)

"Hutch"

IF YOU EVER GO TO IRELAND
I-VLL 33 SEEING YOUYCUfR3 SO SWEET TO REMEMBER

Recently received direct from Switzerland a splendid
selection of Ladies and Gents watches at keen prices.

Rubenstein.

________ 'WHILE WL_aRE_YOUNG__
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CQ. LTD."-

COMBS 1/2 - 1/9

TOOTH PASTS l/4<

ALARM CLOCKS 27/6 - 85/6

I TRAVEL THE ROAD <j
BOOTS
ON MY WAY OUT
}
HOW LITTLE TO ENOW )

TOOTH BRUSHES 1/6

Jce Loss
& Orchestra.

Boston Promenade ’
Orchestra.

HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS ^
LITTLE STAR
/

LIEBE3TRAUM- • /
VALSS CAPRICE )

BELTS 2/---- 18/6

PENGUIN BOOKS 1/-,

i

Joe Loss
&'■ Orchestra.

j ^Hutch^
STORES DEPT.

For the Stamp Collector a few interesting Covers.
For the Stanley Housewife who- bakes her own bre.ad we
have just received "VIRGEN" Yeast the best yeast
obtainable in Town

2/- per. 250 Gram. Packet.
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WSTpXD HO I
>*A ret sheet" i d a 'flowing sea,
A wind. that i'oiiovvs last«
And fills the white and rustling sail;
And bends the gallant mast.

«

' Allan Cunningham.

The porvenir is a schooner ahout 50 feet in length aiid
ha3 a motor which drives her* at ahout 4i knots on a

calm day however the motor is seldom used as oil costs
too much.
The Porverilr can carry thirty two of the Sea Lion Island
hales, and they are the same size as most of the smaller
Island hales#
Cn small schooners of her size everybody takes a turn
at cooking the meals and it is surprising what wonderful
meals you can make on a-small boat. When there are four
men‘on a ship of her'size, during the night period two
stay on watch while the other two have a sleep.These
watches usually are of about 4 hour periods. One man
- at ay 3 at the* wheel—for two hours while mhe other man
stays ready for any emergency * in • the cabin below or if
rough weatner he stands by in case anything else is
wanted - then he gives the man at the wheel a’ spell.
After two hours the other- two men are called and they
t&£e over.
The Porvenir has made seme very good runs since I have
been 0:1 her. Cnee we went from Bluff Gove to Bull Cove
in ?£- hours and another 0line from Stanley to Bull Gove
in 82 hours..
V/hen ships of her size are doing nine or ten knots
it is far from comfortable on board - 6 knots is just
a comfortable sailing breeze.
In rry opinion there is no better life than on a
small sailing ship - anyway I will never forget the
foF.r morions I spent on the "Porvenir’d It was the best
and happiest time I.have evsr had in my life. So good
luck to her and may she sail for many mere voyages!
R.N.
l:

Once
to/

5

v.rf; remind advertisers that their adver.sments
we ok !of paper* mast be m our hands by noon on

13
BRITISH RAILWAYS (Qcntd. from page 4)
service was suspended during the war* are now being

restored as. quickly as possible. The new coaches will
relieve the pressure of custom on those dinrug—cars *
and will probably be coupled to trains to which the"
attachment of a dining-car is not expedient.
The. coaches will be fitted with a large observation
window on each side, and will afford space where trove O—
-1 -p
ers can* stretch their legs; an innovation which in i r. C---will be very welcome.
THE TABERNACLE (NONCOKFORMIS T CHURCH)
Services. Sunday. *24th March at 11a.m. and 7p'0iu0
The evening Service will be a Service of'Praise.
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice.
Communion will be observed after_tlie evening service
on Sunday.
'
The Mock Auction realised PA 7.7/e thank those who attended.
Fcr the Chi-Lcfr^n: Road John Chapter 12 verse 1-9
In this lesson Mary gave Jesus n present of a pound of
ointment of spikenard very costly. Notice the last two
words - :*Very costly Mary gave- her best Let us. also
try to give our best to Jesus - our best in gift,
in praise, in service, iz is the least that we can do
for one who loves us so much.
FOR SALE
DOUBLE FEATHER BED AND BED JfLJj.
APPLY,
4 FITS?GY ROAD.
FOR SAXE.

NEW. POTATOES 2^d. PER POUND.
APPLY,
MR. STEVENSON.
Advertisment for Thursday 21st March 1946 (Contd.from
the harbour.
page 6)
So what are we waiting for?
Your s faibhfally,
EoGoFoweo

Manager of Estate Louis Williams.
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CHILX>rt?NrS CORNER.
:•

Dear Boys and dir Is,

15
GAPJISNTNCt yCTBS,.

Weekly News Office,
S t anl ey •
Zi'$ ^

I wonder if any of you wrote to
the boy whose letter w.e printed in this Corner two
weeks ago, I always think that it is splendid to he
able to write to a friend across the sea and send it
for the sum of 1d. - the cost of‘the postage stamp on
the envelope - your friend may he in Scotland, in South
Africa, in Australia and once you write your letter
and seal it down, it starts on its long voyage hy sea
azid land to the town and the street in which your
friend lives. When we write our letters try and make
them interesting and write neatly, because your friend
who will he excited and pleased to see the envelope
with tne beautiful Falkland Island stamp upon it, will
he even more pleased to receive a really interesting
letter from you.
Cheerio until nex:: week,
Unci' e Jim.
Pe^th.
We regret to report the death in Stanley last Sunday of
Mr. Robert Hirtle at the age of
years. Mr, Hirtle
had heen in indifferent health for some time. Recently
he was down South as a seaman on one of the ships,
he is survived hy a wife, a daughter and three sons.
The ’funeral' of the TLTTte"Mr’. Hirile took place from
Christ Church'Cathedral Monday afternoon*
i
Captain Anderson O.B.S.
We extend our congratuiations/to Captain M. Anderson
of M. V. Baltavia op his being awarded the O.B.E. in
the New fear’s Honour List. Captain Anderson and his
ship have heen stationed in Ceylon for the last three
and a half years. Ini recent letter Captain Anderson
wishes to he remembered to all his friends in the
- .L ::*y - Tie Baloavia may shortly return to Bn land
and tran v.e
Captain Anderson will enjoy
r\

a. v -I

• ■ j

r eioono *

Now that the time for harvesting main-crop potatoes
is drawing near,-it would he weli worth while to cm; ns i dor
the choice, care and managment of* the seed for next
season.. First of all though, it is net only unwise
hut dangerous to harvest potatoes iiiicieciiately al ter
being cut hack hy frost, that is of coiirse, if the
shaws were comparatively fresh previously® Because tho
shaws have heen reduced to the pulpy se&te hy frocii,
it does not follow that the tubers are fit for harvest
ing. Premature ripening will certainly follow when
shaws have heen destroyed hy frost, hut at least a
fortnight would elapse before the tissues were suffic
iently hardened. Even then, preliminary examination
of the tubers would he necessary before the task of
lifting wholesale could be undertaken.
As the lifting progressess, the seed for next season
should be chosen. Seed should he saves only from
apparently healthy plants which, produce heavy crops
and few small tubers The seed should he placed in open
trays "roser end up, the rose end is the end which
produces the most eyes, tne opposite end :la known as
cO
the ,fheelM. Sprouts could he produced from the
hut the rose end has the largest number of eyes and also
produces the strongest shoots.
A BHIEP ACCOUNT OP AN UllGNNT JOTXZff
FROM STANLEY TO SAN CARL:,*,
On Sat. March 2, an urgent call was received
reporting Mr, D....Anderson serieucly ill at San. CarlosAs no means were available to bring the patient to
Hosp’ital(although the case appeared to he a surgical '
one)it was decided to go and treat him at home.*
In the following account to save confusion, all times
given are Stanley summer time*
At 4*3-3 a.m. On Sunday the Blue Barge left the Harbour
Jetty with the S.M.O * 9 Mrs. Flociret, Nursing Slater,
and a San Carlos man Peter Kidale returning from Stanley;
surgical equipment,was carried in a -pair cf .maletasand an Army psrok, she oar&e revened Green fizzcn a*. bo5,
and its engines caused Mr® .Anderson a little i-rouble
rounding up his horses:;, hut the party was soon a•/ay to
Tsai Inlet motor
Dan' s Shanty over lovely Lard caup® T
it >

(r.rsnirL

V'*A

—

b o r; t- w awv .i o i:- ig c here, aiicl Teal I o t w a 3 r e a c h e d
■c-'~ :- v.~u. i ;.y about 1 v?*-30.* Reassuring news was received
from S-:: Carlas on the fphone, and the horses geared up,
the ei v. me i; o being car"led on a cdregera.
Bombi "I. la Wcxs reached in dust under'--two; hours-, and
•was passed without a step, the. San Carlos--guide and
horses being met about a mile from • thihd. Corhal- A short
• stop for lunch was made at Third Corral.'The camp was
.softer over the 3rd Corral..andiVerde mountains'hut "good
'progress-was male, and the -settlement: reached in exactly
five hours from Teal Inlet-, including-:stopsy & i if* hours
u
from Stanley.
The patient- * s sitting roo'iyiwas >bp.ubbed\Out -With
carbolic sheep dip by one o.f his. >colleagues/r afi& the
•kitchen-table brought in'for ’G he* opera fin© table* '-ft
was rather low, and hard ohr.the,/bacX;^t^ riding:/ bu-t
everything went off -very Well fend-vtihelp.^t-i&it* mhdefi
good recovery, ’being brought ‘-'to St aiiTey ' inisls«Fi/tzrby
:: • o .• u
on Thur sday ’ i 4th • .. - Thanks to lovely weather,: without-which, the boat
work would have’been impossible,.- and .to the ■ willing'
^
and able co-op er a t io’h of .farmer's'-, Navy, guides’" arid, other
helpers, San Carlos was reached in under twelve khoufs,
and a man* s'life was saved * Mr* An&sr.-soii, Mr-VBorfhep",
and the S.M*0. wish ■ to thank■ail ohose who.gave up their
Sunday?s leisure to. do-so*
"**
It is pointed out, however, that, though this trip
had a satisfactory outedm.e-* .a similar emergency In
winter, or* eWen in a: summer gal^,. would be impossible.,,
-and that the' time takers* compared unfavourably with the
three "hours whicn would-be', possible^on even-a r<mgh
ncter road®
• f*
• This case is a very good-example of the value o-f ‘ rapid,
reliable land transport from, the;medical point of-view.
1
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STANLEY
’ H * Ivl • C. 3 *UGANDA VISITS
At eight o’clock last Friday morning H.M.C.S. ’’Uganda11
dropped anchor in Port William.The weather eould have
been kinder and the wind was blowing from the south.
Trie^Sine motor vessels"Clio"and "Lively "be longing to
the Falkland Islands Company were employed running to
and from the ship.
Men on coming ashore were quite surprised in
some cases at anyrate in the size of the capitaleAll
.along the front rcad-Ross Road bunting had been
stretched across the way and one banner near the old
Town Hall site caught the^eye-it thanked the men of
the the Royal Canadian Navy for the part which they had
played in the War and in bringing about Victory* The
“Thanks’/was extremely appropriate considering- the ..
"Uganda’s“magnificent record cf War service*
On Friday evening a'Ball tool: place at Government
House—HJ.s Excellency Sir Alan Cardinal!,K*B«S. ,C*LI.G • 9
being host*.
An enjoyable dance organised by the "Jetty men"took
place in the Gymnasium on the same evening.
The Canteen organised by the local Red Cross to give
teas to the men was open for the first time on this
occasion on the Friday afternoon*The Canteen was as
usual to be found in the Parish Room*
Saturday night was "Concert night11 in Stanley and the
Gymnasium was packed out*Through the kindness of Mr A.
Mercer and the electrical department the Concert was
relayed through the town's Loudspeaker system.The
Concert Programme which had been put in trim in eight'
days of rehearsing was a first class effort*The band
received special commendation.
On Saturday and Sunday football
toc^|T^g.

j
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LETTER RECEIVED BY HIS EXCELLENCY PROM
ST. DUNS TANr S •
14th February 1 946
Your Excellency,
In Sir Ian Fraser’s absence in South
Africa, I am writing to thank you and our friends in
the Falkland Islands very much indeed for a further
gift amounting to One Hundred and Sixty-six Pounds
Nine Shillings and Seven Pence which has arrived through
the Crown Agents for the Colonies« It is exceedingly
good of you ail to send us so much help and we realise
what an effort must be made to collect these funds
and are sincerely grateful to you all. Cur official
receipt is enclosed herewith.
. With the second WorId War over, I think it might
interest you to have a short account of what the position
is to-’dayat St. Dunstan’s.
Up to the present time nearly a chousand blinded
service men and women from the recent wars have passed
through our hands. Some have been repatriated to their
3^Wn country, or discharged to civilian institutions
After treatment at our hospital, and I am happy to say
that cur surgeons have been able to give a useful degree
of vision to about a third of this number. Some have
been able to return to military service, some to
civilian life; their recovered sight is precarious and
a number will undoubtedly come back to us in the days
to come.
The remainder have not recovered their sight and
already several hundred' of them have gone out in the
world, fully trained by St. Dunstan’s, to seek their
fortune, to earn their living, but always to remain in
St. Dunstan’s care. Our work continues. Our Training
Centre is a seene of great activity, and our wards at
Stoke Mandeville Hospital are still busy.’When the men
in them have recovered from, their wounds, they too will
come to the Training Centre. We will look after men
who will come to us in the future as a result of the
delayed action of their wounds - and it was our exper
ience after the 1914 - 1518 War that more than one-half
of the St. Dunstaners were admitted after the Armistice,
in the years between today and St. Dunstan’s
(Contd. on page 8)

Card of Thanks
Wallace and Bnie Hirtle wish to convey their sincere
thanks to all who were so kind t. i) e'.r late father
during his illness and especially
Kr. and Mrs.Brechin,
Miss Jean Brechin, Mr.S.Barnes, MVcOrRipp and the Medical
Officers, and also for floral tributes sent.
Hair Cutting*
Wo and D.MacMillan will be carrying on the Barber*s
business of Mr.AoShackel during his absence with the
exception at present of shaving. Hours of business will
be from 5 p«m, until 8 =.30 p.ra. on weekdays and from
12.30 (mid. day) until 8030 p.m. on Saturdays. The
barber’s shop will be at No. 51 Fitzroy Road.
W.Finlayson wishes it to be known that he will only be
cutting hair at the Wireless Station.
CEMETERY CARETAKER
Mr D.Morrison who has held the position of Cemetery
Caretaker for a number of years,has resigned woing to
ill-health.
Mr H.Bonner has been appointed to the post and will
commence his duties as caret alee r of Stanley Cemetery on
the first day of next month.

Death
regret
to
report
the death of Helga .indreason,aged
We
six months,which occurred this week at Moss-side,Gan
Carlos.
1st FALKLAND ISLANDS C0I.ilANY, THE BOYS’ BRIGADE.
Statement of Receipts & Payments Summer Camp 1945.

receipts
To Grant from
General Funds £25•

FAYMENT3
By Victualling £20. 1. 3*
Wages of Cooks3- 12. 6.
” Miscellaneous
Purchase
3. 1 •
1. 3» 2.
BY BALANCE

* -o
£25q
£25» — . — .
It will be seen from the above account that the 194(3
B.B. Summer Camp was run by a gra^»t from the General
and therefore no individual
— V
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1st FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, THE BOYS1 Brings

5

[Contdo iron page 3)
charge v;ps m°de to the hoys. The Captain and Officers,
on beha’N of the Company, would like to express their
sincere thanks for the generous assistance offered, hy
0 ^ r*
so many of- the community. It is regretted that space, wi‘11 £ ^
not permit us to thank all individually.
£
Lost Property•
A hr ora mja squash fur coat was taken from
the gymnasium during a dance on Monday 25th March.
The owner offers a suitable reward.to any person
responsible for-its recovery.
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UGANDA CONCERT PROGRAMME.
Pleasant kRecollections
Band
Entire Company
Sndle Earn You Smile
oJ„ Hay man
,K. Stewart
Samho..
,.WoSismey*
Rastus.
. ,. DeVvestover
Mae-...
8—Ball. • o Summer f ield
Lo James
• Because ■
Solo
•Interlocutor and Mac
Old Verginia
Chorus
Entire Company
My Gal
Interlocutor and Sambo
Bass - J .Hay-man
Selections
Quarette-

Overture
Opening Chorus
Interlocutor*.

Baritone - RoKring
1st Tenor - D.Andrews
2nd Tenor - H.BUmmerfield

O £

'u CI3 0

0) o £
The wedding took place in Christ Church Cathedral on
£ r£
26th March between Miss Mildred Braxton second daughter
-p 0
of Mr. and Mrs. T. No Braxton of Stanley and Mr .F. T.Lellman %
the eldest son of the late Mrs®A.Leliman and Mr.A.Lellman ** & Q
of Stanley* The ceremony was performed by the Rev. R*G.R. ^ R5
Calver-tChaplain of the Cathedral. The bride looked
0
charming in a dresia of white satinand lace with a wide
0.%%
train, wearing a short veil of net and lace, carrying
p 0^
a boucuet of liHies and gypsophila presented by her
-h p
• grandmatner Mrs. Lee. She was given away by her father. § §1^
The bridesmaids were- Miss Winnie Braxton,sister of the
° >>
bride, dressed in blue taffeta and lace and Miss Joyce
0.30
McLeod, friend of the bride, dressed in pink taffeta
£ § I
and lace both carrying bouquets of mixed flowers. The
0 s A
two train-hearers were Miss Sally Berntsen, vcousin of the -to ja «
bride, dressed in blue taffeta trimmed with silver
n ■
05
P
ribbon and Miss Irene Porter, friend of the bride,
K}
dressed in pink taffeta trimmed with silver ribbon
£ g
carrying posies of pink and blue flowers. The-bridesmaids 05 0 ^
P • *H
frocks were made by Mrs. T. Dettleff. The best man was
pJ rH >
P rH O
Mr* H. Stewart.
C3 C5 JL,
A reception was held at the home of the bride, where some
90 guests drank the health of the happy couple and sample^p; ^
the six tier wedding cake.
°o *Hwr *H
u ■
Later a dance was he'id ik the Gymnasium where some WO
0 03
^ PH
guests attended including tome uf the men from H.M.C.S.
Uganda. W*. w«'.-h iAtC ft»o
Hf\V*p!N^S .

Silly Music
Novelty
Solo - IT11 Take You Home Again Kathleen - A.Lorimier
Interlocutor, 8-Ball arid Rastus
S.Bull
I’m Always Chasing Rainbows
Solo
In
The
Evening
By
The
Moonlight
Entire
Company
Chorus
Finale Part 1 Marching Along Together - Entire Company
10 Minutes Intermission
Selections by the Band
jig Medley

B.Sealy
L.Sailor
Rawest
I Can’t Begin to Tell You
Solo
D.
Andrews
Molly
Malone
Accordion Melodies
Bass - LoSailor
Q.uarette
Baritone - FA Toff
1st Tenor - E.Scaly
2nd Te.cu^r - R.Simpson
The Adventures of Albert R. Dowling
Recitation
A.Watt
Largo by Handel
Trumpet Solo.
D.
Westover
I’m
Making
Believe
Solo

Violin Duet

Imitations

Piano Solo
Grand Finale

The Music Goes Round and Round SoBull
K.Poff

Deep Purple

KING

T«Elstone
DoFulthorpe
B.Guttormson
Entire Company.

' ■ •
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Adv. for Thursday 28th March
r
1346
- "The lack of reads in the Colony is a CRYING DISt&A&KY"
■ "The delay in re-huilding the old Town Hall is to he

K

DEPLORED".

Nj

EoLpW#

" C-IOBE STORE"

• Goods in Transit*
We have advices from various suppliers in U.Ko that
the following goods are already in transit, and will he
put on sale by us as soon as they turn up®
Dunlop !lyres and Tubes for Bicycles 28" and 2o"
TX.uC.op Insulating Tape (for electricians)
Dunlop Foot Pumps (for motorists)
Dunlop Pram Tyring (for repairs)
Dunlop Stick-in-Ga.iters for repairs to tyres.
Dunlop Car Tyre levers
Dunlop Dusting Chalk
Dunlop Water hose
bore.
Dunlop Tyre and Rim Paint.
_ Dunlop Long Cycle Repair Outfits*,
DUNLOP
3atger*s
Batger's
Batger's
Batger’s

DARTBOARDS

and

DARTS.

Dover Toffees
Creama Toffees
Windsor Drops
London Mints.

ZEBRA STOVE POLISH (English Blocks)
ZEBRA LIQUID STOVE POLISH (Canadian) in Tins.
"HERCULES"
Ladies'
Cycles
22" Frames.
~v If
HERCULES" Gents' Cycles
22" and 2V' frames,
MOTORCARS
and MOTOR TRUCKS.
We are Agents”for "MORRIS" Vehicles.
More "MORRIS" motor vehicles have been inuse in this Colony than of any other make, aiid Lheir
worth and reliability has been well tested.
~r
We CPU cuote fgnv of the following
's-'idincr MoT*icx-c}.* ;:E:.yho- 2-door Fixed Head Saloon,or
o-ir-..nb Jij..... r‘Tc'v' vXXed or Sliding Head Saloon.

cow &

gate unswuetsned milk
6/- per dozen tins.

N 0 W
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x- x- x-x-x-x -x-x-x«x7d per foot.
iOd per foot.

Rubber Hose i"
4?j

"Neverblunt" Axes SP/9 eaC-1#

5/6 each.

Dutch Hoes

.Turnip Hoes

6/3 each.

Garden Rakes

3/6

$teel Butts 2x"

UrJ uair.

3i"
4"

•8d pair.

Hacksaw Blades 10"

&

4/3 each.

10d pair.
3/3 dos-

CHE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

•12"

3/9 doz.

STORES DEPT.
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LETTSV RECEIVED BY HIS EXCELLENCY FROM ST, DUK3TANT3
(Contd. from -page *2)
.it has developed greatly0 We teach 'braille
• reading with "the fingers and typewriting Letter and more
quickly than v:e did* We have a greater variety of occup
ations, amusements and professions than in the old days.
The placing of "blinded men in ordinary industry is
a new featureo One hundred and twenty men of the last
war, now in the forties and fifties, as well as a
substantial number of young men of this war, have been
placed in factories allLVover-~iho aoopnlryAfter 1918,
the bulk of our blinded soldiers were engaged in
handicrafts in their own homes, but experiences showed
us Ghat given proper training, blinded men could
operate machines in ordinary factories, and the factory
life not only takes the. blind man out of-his. home, but
gives him a change of environment, new friends, and
a sense of active participation in the life of the
community o
? .?-L.J-- «•-u y St. Dunstaners of this War have been, or are
training as masseurs, or physiotherapists, as they are
now cabled - a splendid, highly intellectual and
desirable profession. Our blinded soldiers have wen
the admiration of doctors, from whom they get their
pat.ien'cs as well as of the patients themselves. About
the same number have been trained as telephonists,
or are in training. There are great firms whose names
are known throughout the world who employ our telephone
operators and seme have asked us to fill every vacancy
for them for years.
Other.-newly blinded men are following
their older comrades as smallholders, poultry farmers,
shopkeepers> and boot—repairers in cur own depots. A
number have been launched in new fields of employment,
such as upholstery, and we have also been able in the
last year or so to. find executive, and administrative
jobs for those whose education and ability render such
work possible.
The foregoing is a very rough outline of what we
nave achieved, and are hoping tc carry through but of
course none of this would have b-wn possible but for
the magnificent generosity of our supporters all over
the world, so it is with real sincerity that we,

o
at St» Dunstanfs, send you our greetings and our
lasting thankso
Yours faithfully
Betsy Hay.
Overseas Appeal Secretary.
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Sunday 31st March.^ Fourth in'Lent.
8 Holy Communion
9ok5 Children's Chureho
11 Sung Eucharist - Being in an agony He prayed
the more earnestly.
7 Evensong - Confession and Forgiveness.
There will.be a Song Eucharist again on Easter Bay*
Holy Communion also Wednesday at 7 and on Friday at
9o15
Mus_ic for Sunday.
Morning, Hymns 320
Evening, Hymns 290

317 315 31 8 271 Service, Shaw®
450 277 280 695 Pealin 119 (121-136).

p

Ohe_Late_C_ano_n CoK.Blount .
Our attention’has been drawn to the Obituary Notice in
an English paper announcing the death(early this year)
in Northallerton of Canon C,.K,Blount at the age cf 79
years ©The Canon spent a number of years in the Falkland
Islands and then served on the mainland of South America.
Between the Falklends and 3*.America the Canon gave
thirty eight' years of servieevHis last post was at
MontevideocCsnon Blount was Rector of Welbury,North
allerton from'1938 until 19^4-2.
‘Many in the Colony will regret the passing of one of
their former assistant Chaplainso
rr: ——
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His Excellency Welcomes the "Uganda".
On arrival at Stanley- His Excellency the Governor sent
a warm message of welcome on behalf of the population
to the officers and men on board H'eM*C.oS. "Uganda".
— =======--------

=====

We hope that 'the temporary light erected so far along
7 the Public Jetty will become a permanent lighto
.==£=■

,===

THE WEEKLY NEWS:Mailing Notice; Copies of the local
can now be Sent In "the usual way to Norway and
such countries.

11
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McATASNSY & SITGWICr

MILLINERY STORE
Babies

4/6 each.
1/8 pr.
2/8 ct 4/3 pair.
6/- & 7/6 pr.
3/- each*

Wool Jacket, Bonnet & Bootee Sets 10/6 set.
Socks (White, Pink, A - Blue)
2/9. pr.
Ladies

PALMOLIVE TOILET- SOAP

.6d TABo

LUX TOILET SOAP

5d

"

PALMOSA TOILET SOAP

5d

11

2/8 TUBE*

PALM03A SHAVING CREAM ‘

Wool Jackets
Wool Gloves
Shoes
Boots
Feeders

Handkerchiefs
If

from 1/1 to 3/- each.

in boxes

Handbags

3/6

25/9

cc

6/6 & 8/- box.
28/6

Wool Gloves
3/6 pr.
Suede Gloves 10/- & 12/- pr.
Cardigans

LUX FLAXES

2/6 BOTTLE.

COD LIVER OIL

1/10 (THE PERFECT ANTISEPTIC)

T.G.P. LIQUID
GLYCERIN OF THYMOL

1/9 (A PLEASANT GARC-LE OR SPRAY)

BRYLCREEM

1/5

DANDER HE

1/9
"HELPER ‘'STORE

BEST WOODEN MATCHES 1/8 Per. Dozen Boxes
1 q/- per. Gross, BOOKLET HATCHES 1/- Per Doz.
4/~ per. Box of 50 Booklets.
1T0 COUPONS REQUIRED

24/-. 24/6. ■&,30/- each.

Art Silk Hose from S/9 to 10/6 pr.
Scarves from 7/6 to 9/6 each.
Knitting Pins ?d. 10d. & 11d. pr. Black Ribbon 10d yard.
Artificial Flowers

8d. 1/2. & 1/5 each.
Floral Winceyette in White, Pink, Blue, Salmon, Green,
Lemon. 36" wide
3/- yard.
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-z-x-x-x-x-x-x-x- x-x-x-x-x-

• The FALKLAND ISLANDS CC. LTD.

STORES DEPT.

9d PXT.

./

each.

White Canvas. Shoes with rubbersoles
sizes 25 to 38.
Hair Nets 3d. 8d. & 1/- each.

F 4\J JGLAND' STORE

GILLETTE

blue blades

c1/3

Pen. Packet of 5»

HARDY'S CINE Mi

SATURDAY 30th. "MAIL TRAIN"
STARRING C-ORDEN HARK3R.

12
Fart of a T al k prepared "by Dr * J ?G .Gibbs , Director

of_Agriculture, Stanley
You will I emember that Mr. Davies in his report
stated that”The greatest single factor in the persuit
of land improvement in the Falklands is the spread of
wild white clover”. This is undoubtedly true and on^
of the main objects of our experiments has been to find
an economic means of introducing it to the c;.anpr.
Davies Experiments indicated that no&ulation was
necessary for success. There is evidence^ in one. or two
places that clover plants once established will spread
even though no lime or phosphate is applied, but to
spread clover by this means makes it necessary to plant
nodulated clover bearing turfs by hand* Our latest
experiment has shown that when lime and phosphate are
broadcast simultaneously with inoculated clover seed on
native camp* a strong establishment of clover will result.
Judging by the way in .which individual clover plants
have spread on unfertilized Camp at both Fort Howard and
Hill Cove, it is necessary to distribute the fertilizer
over the whole ground., The method we have adopted is to
broadcast with a specially adapted drill, a seven inch
strip containing a mixture of phosphate, lime and inoc
ulated clover seed from either side of the drill and to
drive the drill on lines twenty-two inches apart, Our
first sowing , of *chis nature was -made in February 1945°
The clover is row firmly established, and has covered
the full seven inch width of the fertilised strip on the
most heavily fertilised plots.
The introduction of clover in this method by sowing
lime, at the rate of fourty hundredweight per acre and
superphosphate at six. hundredweight per acre has given
the bent strike amounts to 15/7 per acre, but a very
satisfactory strike of clover has been obtained with a
sowing which costs only 5/10 per acre, the prices being
for materials landed in Stanley in each case. Freight
to even the most remote port would add approximately
5/2 to these costs.
FOR SUE.
PHCTOGRAFH TC DEVELOPING d PRINTING. MODERATE PRICES
& PROMPT o.iRvlen. .
E -N. BIGGS * 5 DSAIT STREET.
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CHILDREN'S CORNER

Weekly News Office,
Stanley

6/3/46- Dear Boys and Girls,
Here are details about the
Drawing Competition which we promise! you a few weeks
ago. The drawings must be either a sailing ship, a
steam ship, or sn animal - your pet animal if 3>-ou like*
We want the drawings from Stanley boys and girls to be
handed into the Weekly News Office by half past four
on Tuesday afternoon. Gamp drawings will be judged when
received. Please try to make all lines as distinct as
possible, so they will be easy to print if we decide to
reproduce any of them in the paper.
Cheerio,
Uncle Jim.

DEPARTURES TO CAMP FROM STANLEY*
DARWIN: Ivirs.X.V.bellman & 2 children, Miss Olive
Clifton, Mrs.Frank Aldridge.
FOX BAY: Miss Olive Goodwin, Mr*M.G*Greece.
SAIT CARLOS : Miss B.ITewraan.
PEBBLE ISLAND: Miss Pearl Clifton.
SAUNDERS ISLAND: Mrs.W.Anderson & 4 children.
HILL COVE: Mrs*N.Morrison & 3 children*
}1ES? POINT IS. Mr.R.ITapier.
ROY GOVE-: Mrs.J.Halliday Senr.
CHARTRES: Miss Iris Etheridge, Mr.Horace Peck.
DUNNGSE HEAD: Mrs.K.Betts & 2 children.
ROUND VOYAGE: Mrs-Arthur Hardy, Mrs*J.B.Williams,
Mrs- Alice Davis, Mr.X.J.McPhee, Miss K.Treise,
Dr.J.E .-Hamilton.
Working Men's Social Club, Sweepstake
St. Dunstan Fund,/Four Weeks Ending 2jth February

1946*
Araount Collected

326

10

0

St Buns tan Fund 35~~17 6

Prizes
274 0 0
Club & .Expenses 1 6 12 6
£"""
'V q
£326 10 0
Included in the above fund are three unclaimed pi .es~
John F o Si.mrx. rs.
© 30/- ^4 10 0
Sweepsoaxe Treasurer.
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__GAPPLING NOTES.

It is an advantage to sprout the seed prior to
planting, fox it Lae been proved that increased weight
\0f orop is secured over the unsprouted. Apart from
; this- the chances of disease are reduced to a minimum,
for■. during the sprouting period common diseases. such
as Etack-rot, Common scab and Dry rot can.be detected
and. the affected tubers eliminated. Sven though these
diseases may not be recognised bud development in many
instances is prevented as a result and obviously one
will know that something is wrong and will discard suchtubers. The safest way to dispose of diseased tubers
is to place them on the fire.
Now it isn't necessary to start the sprouting as soon
•as the seed is trayed up, Wait until June or July, then
place them in the full light. The ideal shoots are
sturdy green growths; the shorter the lengths between
■ the joints or nodes on a given length of stem, the.
greater the number of points which .will give rise to
tuber forming rhizomes. Sometimes, if sprouting has
gone on over a long period, side-shoots will also be
produced. These should not be removed because they tooif the-tuber is planted carefully - will produce still
more tubers.-This would appear to indicate that the more
shoots produced than normals required. A plant, always
makes doubly certain of its reproduction but man docs
not require all the seeds or shoots which an individual
plant produces. Therefore, all- the shoots ones requires
on a potato set is three or four, the remainder may be
removed on making their appearance. This shoot thinning
-minimizes the number of small useless tubers,which are
developed at the expense of large or medium sized.
i
.....
Correction.
'.We regret that a mistake in our printing occured on
page 9 of last weeks issue in the Notes where the word
"except" was omitted after "used" - the sentence should
.have read - "The Archbishop of - Canterbury has intimated
yfchac tne Falkland Islands portion of the title of the
new United Diocese will not be used except in the
.'Falkland Islands- Diocese*, . Overseas copies sent from
. •> Le Office *iave been corrected.

07.7// -7/7/// //////////////////A/ / / / /
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THE TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH)
Services Sunday 31st March - 11a.m. and 7p.m.
Tuesday 7p*m. Choir Practice. 7.30p.m. Praise and Prayer
Service.
For the Children - Read Luke Chapter 15 Verse 1-7*
This lesson boys and girls deals with the lost sheep.
One sheep was missing and the shepherd went searching
for it and he searched until he found it. The Lord Jesus
seeks for us - He wishes us to be with Him. Let us
remember always that He is the Good Shepherd, who died
on the Cross for our sakes.
GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
.Stanley, Falkland Islands.
22nd March, 1946.
It is hereby notified, for public information, that
Government clocks will be put back one hour at midnight,
Saturday/Sunday, the 6th/7th April, 1946, reverting to
local mean time.
By Command,
(Sgd-. ) L.W .Aldridge .
for Colonial Secretary.

NOTES.
The "William Scoresby"~TeTt. Stanley on Friday morning
for the Dependencies
We regret to announce the death of LIr. Ro^le in England
on March i.6th«Hr Royle was Colonial Dentist here for a
time and his musics! ability was valued during his stay.
Census forms in Stanley should be filled in on Sunday
night 31st March.
GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OLD PUPILS T "ASSOCIATION
The adjourned general meeting of, the association will
be held in the Government School on Friday 29th March
at 8 p.m. Members are asked to make a special effort
to attend.

Page
H.M.C.S . "UGANDA"VISITS STANLEY" -Contd f rom
I c
nn surd-v morning men from the "Uganda"rere present at
?he?rrele!iifeg^hnnches in the torn.The Rev.La Porte
Chaplain.attended St Marys rhile ar the Tabernacle,the
Rev.O.PiHossiejB.A.conducted the morning^service,
Lt.B.T'.Guttormson presided at the organ.Ao tne eveni g
service at the Taber-naele,Mr Kossie again conducted tne
service and gave the address.Mr Hossie is a minister in
the United Church of Canada ;'fcis voice. was heard over the
air in the Camp on Sunday afternoon as he conducted the
Church'.service*The hymns were sung by a member of
_ the
ship's company while another provided the musical
accompanimento
, _ ^
_
>,
On ivlonday afternoon tne children from the school were
'taken on board the vessel and entertainedoThe weather
was perfect for the occasion and the youngsters thorough
-iy- enjoyed themselves o
The same evening the Colony gave a Dance to the
visitors in the Gymnasium©The Hall was packed,and the
atmosphere tropical.,but everything went with a swing
and the sailors seemed to be enjoying the evening©
On Tuesday the Gymnasium was in use,but a number cf
the sailors gathered in the Tabernacle Church Hall to
spend the evening*m the course of this film-slidepictures of life in the Camp,in the FalklanGs wore shown
to the guests ©
Wednesday .saw a repeat performance of the “Uganda's”
Concert Show which was thoroughly enjoyed by all ©This
programme was broadcast to the people in the Camp©
..This concludes the diary up to the time we go to
press but before I sign off, I should like to say how
'.much the Weekly News thinks of thcTweekly Paper publish
-ed in the same way as this paper,but lengthwise like
the ola”penguin“. It is a splendid effort with a weekly
circulation of about the samc as thi s papor 0
To all the Officers and Men of H.M.C.S, "Uganda"re
say Tnank you “for your visit and the memory we have of
your time spent in Stanley. «• .we hope that your ship
or another vessel of the Royal Canadian Navy will give
us a visit again at a not too distant future dates
i’Observer»«»
~rz~zzrz~iz: — n:——

L

The Weekly News has typed and forwarded a page -of
mr.'ce
ouo oi^i'xSays NLC.S.Uganda's weekly paper which comes
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DRAWING OP H.M.C.S. "UGAl'iNA'-'^N PAGE 7.
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VISIT OP H.M.C.S* "UGANDA. .i
On Wednesday 2_7th March Ugandaf s Concert Party gave
an afternoon and also an evening performance of their
Shov.'oAppreciative audiences were present at both
performances.The evening Show was broadcast to the
people in the Camp*At the end of the Programme His
Excellency the Governor thanked the Party and also the
whole ship’s company for their Concert end visit.
Captain EoEoMc.inguy O.B^E. ,K.C.N.voiced words of
appreciation of the w el come which the ship had received
from the people of the Colony®
For the first time in the history of the Falkland
Islands the words spoken by the commanding officer
of a visiting ship were heard throughout the length and
breadth of our land-a pleasing innovation.
Last Thursday which was the laso day of the "Uganda’s”
stay at Stanleys cinema show was given to the people
of the town in the afternoon and also in the evening in
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the gymnasium. Twin portable "Talkie” projectors were
used. These Shows wore much appreciated b all who
saw the'uio
On the Thursday afternoon, the"Uganda"being open
ship, a number of people were able to go cut and
visit the vessel through the kinaness of the Manager
of the Falkland Islands. Company in providing a motor
beat at short notice.
On Thursday evening a Cocktail Party and Running
Buffet Supper took place on H.ivbC.S. "Uganda".
Everyone present enjoyed the kind hospitality of the
Officer’s Ward-Room very much*
On the same evening the Red Cross Canteen was
filling its usual vfiaoble place and it was a pleasing
idea at the end of the u veiling -G hand over the reinaining "eats" to a pansy of men who carried their prize
in triumph on board the snip.
-n • •
On the Friday :norni**fa
hcM.CrC. "Uganda" left for
Montevideo. everyone enjoyed the visit of the first
Canadian Naval ship to call at Stanley, and the
eventful week will long remain a happy memory in our
minds,
H.k.C.3."UGANDA HaS WLERL?~PAtFR
’Whether at sea or in port,week by week on Fridays
the duplicated paper "Taj? Faper"makes its appearance o
This paper,with the print lengthwise on the sheet and
brightened with drawings* supplied by an American firm
ready for putting on the stencil by" sticking in
position-is a fine effer"w a
opensered by an officer,the paper is edited and
produced by a Ldg*.Seaman and a staff of enthusiasts.
The editor’s father is Editor of an important paper
in Canada*The paper,with a circulation of about 5'fO
copies a week is edited and printed- in one of the
offices amidst telephones and many Naval fittings.
In not weather and cool the staff is at work.Many
visits ashore have to be left unmade,in order that
the pao^r with the ship’s news and topical jottings
will appear as usual.
r l ho rotos
os on the "Uganda"and the arawing(by a member
: v C.J/ ‘
fl2*2£¥?iir"Tar"Office,

From
Sunday’s News Bro aa^^t STAMPS.
Information has b en received from the CacrStai?y of
State for the Colonies that to commemorate the Victory
of the Allies two special stamps are being placed cn
sale in the-Ho II. and throughout the Colonial Empire
as soon as possible after the 8th June. So far as the
Falkland Islands are concerned the two denominations
selected are those representing postage rates for
inland and foreign letters respectively, namely Id and
3d. The stamps will be similar to the 1935 Jubilee issue,
and will feature the Houses of Parliament, with the
River Thames in the foreground. The words "Falkland
Islands’* will appear in the panel at the top of the stamps
with the medallion portrait of His Majesty in the top
right hand corner. The date"June 3th, 1946;t will be
inscribed'below the title. The value of the stamp will
appear in the bottom left and right corners and the
words ’’Postage .1 Revenue5*’ in the panel at the base; These
stamps will remain on sale until December 31st of this
year, or till stocks are exhausted, whichever is the
earlier* There will be a similar issue for the
Dependencies.
We understand that an airmail stamp will bo placed on
sale in the near future, for use on letters addressed
to British Possessions in the Eastern Hemisphere. The
value of the stomp is 1/3 and features turkey buzzards
in flight, a design which is in keeping with the present
pictorial issue. This design is at the suggestion of a
Falkland Islander - Mr. Karl V. Leliman of Darwin whose sketch was forwarded to the Secretary of State
for His Majesty’s approval*
MISSING STAMPS.
Vve learn from the Buenos Aires paper, "La Prensa",
that in January last two employees of the General Post
Office in Montevideo wore arrested for violating the
mails, stealing packets of stamps, especially Falkland
Islands stamps in mint condition, many of which have
been sent through Montevideo during the last two years®
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FARMING FOR THE SMALLHOLDER: A Cooperative Scheme
By,,The Londoner”
The difficulties which confront the small farmer in
Britain are considerable.His narrow capital denies
him the elbow-room necessary for gambling on those
risky crops which,if successful , are the most lucrative, >•
and the large-scale installations and methods of
cultivation,which give the more extensive farmer a
greater measure of independence of weather conditions
and immunity from disease,are economically advantageous
only in the higher acreage levels.
His marketing -problems are no less acute,because his
cropping successes are likely to be the same as those
of his neighbours (local markets are often the. least
remunerative),and yet,owing to the fact that the
transport of small loads is more, costly per hundred
weight' than the transport of large ones,he cannot avail
himself of the more attractive prices in distant
marketSo
Attempts among small farmers to resolve these
difficulties by means of cooperative schemes have been
tried here and there with some measure of successc.One
which I have particularly in rnincl is 0. promising
venture started ten years ago by the Land Settlement
Association, which has now acquired 19 estateso
Every estate supports a number of tent-ants who each
rent, for £40 or £00 a year, about two acres of land
complete with house, grass, piggery, and Dutch lights.
The lease is granted cn an undertaking by the tenant
to market and purchase requirements only" through the
organization ana the Association store.
A Successful.Settlementn
Th: s method not only brings financial advantage
to individual farmers, but also affords them consider
able protection against disease, since the Association
can ensure that.every precaution is taken against the
contamination of the estates, their crops ana stock,
by unhealthy animals and plants purchased from outside.
Other advantages which these tenants enjoy are the
serrices of a trained staff, which is attached to the
seublements. and given advice and instruction whenever it
may bo reoutrod. Special credit facilities are also
- accorded by tb- Bank to t unar.ts of the Association.
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Advertisement for Thursday 4th
April 1946
11 The lack of roads in the Colony is a CRYING DISGRACE”
”The delar in re-building the old Town Hall is to be
DEPLORED”.
E.L.W.
’’GLOBE STORE”
"HERCULES” Bicycles.

A new shipment of: 3 Gentsf Roadsters 22"
24”
3
22”
6 Ladies’
left England in January and should arrive fairly scon.
Customers are recommended to put their names on our
waiting list to assure prompt delivery.
12 Juvenile models are also expected soon.
"MORRIS” Motorcars <and Trucks*
..
.
if you vani: a new car or a new truck, think first
of ”MORRIS” and ask us for quotations.
p A I N T 3 Hew supplies now on sale:—"
Rea~”uFERROGEHE” roofing Faint 22/11 per gal. tin
Ready Mixed Paints in 14--Ib. tins:Light Stone )
Mid
Stone )
15/6 per tin.
Dark Stone )

”L0DC” Brand Snow White Zinc Paint.
1/- per lb •>
in 56-j-b. kegs
KAY’S LINS^D^CGIv^OUEp^
Small bottles
1/od each.
3/6d each.
Large bottles
”F0UR SQUARE/ Cigarettes Tins of 50s.* 2/5d each.

Cough Cure:-

”AS FRO” Packets of 27s. l/3d

60-o ?/4d.
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
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April 7th Passion Sunday
8 & 9-45 Holy Communion.
9.45 Children’s Church.
11 Morning Prayer - By Thy Gross and Passion,
7 Evening Prayer - The Book of Coronon Prayer.

<J2.
TO

Holy Communion also Wednesday at 7 and Friday at 9•15

Music for Sunday,
Morning Hymns: 2G0, 332, 107, Pealm 119 (133-100)
Evening Hy*mis: 112, 106, 97, 277, 695 Psalm 86
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COMMEMORATE

THE

t

VISIT

OF

•>

H.H.C.S.
ROYAL

UGANDA

CAN/DIAif

The rord Passion comes from a latin vrord meaning
Suffering,
This Sunday v/e begin to think of Our lord’s suffering
lording up to Good Friday and the Cross.
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STANLEY
McATA

MSN*3 RUBBER I2EE BOOTS
ft

FALKLAND STORE

JEY ft SEDGWICK

FALKLAND

ISLANDS

49/6

-'STRONG IEATE5R WORKING 3C00S

22nd

35/5

TO

29th LARCH
1946

BOY 3 t LEATHER REEL BOOTS.
38/6 TO 48/6

SIZES 10 TO 13 & 1T0 7

VffiSTCLOX RAVSN ALARM CLOCKS

r^-7 /(I
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/ o

COATS’ BLACK & WHITS COTTON
No 16 & 20 LARGE SIZE 2/- SMALL 6d PAR REEL.
No 30. 40. &. 50 LARGS 1/9 SMALL 5d
CURE THAT COI L ! I

OWBRIDGRS

galloways cough syrup

1/8

i

11

!

1/6

famel syrup

3/6
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K.M.C.S. Uganda was

a Royal Navy ship,

built by Vicliers-Amstrons at Newcastle-on-Tyne*
She was commissioned in the R.17. on December 17,
1942, and recommissioned in the Canadian Navy in
Charleston, S.C *

?

on October 21 * 1944*

She is a medium cruiser of the modified "Fiji"
class, 5do ft* long with a beam of 62 ft., and
a standard displacement of 9500 tons.
Her main armament consists of nine s^x inch runs
mounted in three turrets

The secondary arma

ment 'is comprised of eight four inch nunc and
t

various others of smaller calibre.

Six Torn

adoes are carried in two sets of tubes, and her
Radar is of the most modern design*
Four main engines develop i 72000 horsepower, giv«

ing her a speed of thirty-one knots*

December, 1942 to June, 1943
Covering Atlantic troop convoys
*
~
Escorted Churchill to Atlantic Meeting
Russian convoys and troop convoys to
North A frica*
Junei 1943 to October, 1943
.Mediterranean 3onbardment Force*
V/hile off Salerno, She was hit by a
1000 lb* German glider borb which dan**
ajed the after engine room* Despite
this previous damage, the Uganda sttenn-' *v
ed under her own power to Charleston,S*
Co, ".rher the damage was r.iade good*
October 21,(1944
Commissioned as K.11,CoS, Uganda whence
she proceeded by way of Sea pa Flow, the
Mediterranean, Red Sea and Indian Ocean
to join the British Pacific Fleet*
March, 1945
Joined the B.FCF0 in the non-stop at
tack on the Myuku Islands off Japan*
April 1945
Attacked Northern Formosa and Sakishima* Steady assault on Sakishina*
June, 1945
##
Wearirfg the flag of Rear Admiral Brind,
Uganda led the fleet in, and opened the
bombardment on Truic, Japanese Island
fortress*
July, 1945
Nan-stop, high speed, 3,000 plane, a day
attack on Tokyo and vicinity, in the
greatest Naval operation in history*
Augest, 1945
Retain to Canada for refit, leave, and
change cf personel after covering 63323
miles at an average speed of 17p knots*
■a
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THE m IN UGANDA

'NO^CONFORMIST CHURCH)
and ■7 p.m.

Commanded by Captain E. R. ilainguy> O.B*E* R.C.H »5
who hails from Duncan, B.C •

9

the Uganda carries sixty-

six officers and 733 new®
Uany of the

The average age aboard is 20,

young&r lads who have joined the Navy recently are at
1

sea for the first tine,

v/hile some of the older

hands have served upwards of fifteen years*

Their

T/ide experience is invaluable in a training ship,
and much benifit is being derived fron their knowledge*
Then there is the middle group who joined up
when war broke out, and have from four to six years
to their credit.
All nine Provinces :f Canada as well as Newfoundland a£d the States are represented among the
seven hundred and ninty-nine in the ship, the
Province of Ontario leading, with quite a majority*

THE T/BHRN/f
Services Sunday 11 a.rr*.
Sunday School 10*20 a.m.
Tuesday 7p.m. Choir Practice

v„30. Praise & Prsyer Service-*

26.
For the Children : Luke Chapter 19 Verse 11 - to make use
God expects us
In this lesson we learn that
*
We
must try to honour Gocy?
of everything He gives us
do
really well - and that
name by doing everything we
duties in txxe
includes our lessons at school, and our
home *
Local Not;es*
Last Monday night the last of the scries of discussions
about Jlir istianity took place over the local broad-: a t*
Those taking part were Miss Joyce Stevenson, Lir#Ko<iVli
Evans the Eev.R.G.R.Calvert and the EevoV/.F.McWhan*
Anxiety was felt last weekend as to the safety of one
of cur small motor craft which went out from town c/o a
fishing expedition. Hr .0 .Jennings and Mr.J.Hallidsy
were on board. Eventually the crew were found safe ar.l
sound, ashore in premises at Charles Point where they
had sought shelter. Co all was well2
the~TlTiTstr'ated~~rFIk bn"Monday night
The subject of
Tabernacle Schoolroom at 7 p.m.)
8th April (in the
will be^India*1.
GOTERIHIEIT SCHOOL 01 D PUPILS1 ASSOCIATION.__
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL HASTING WILL BE HELD IN THE
AN
GOVEPJNI.IEN? SCHOOL ON THURSDAY 4th April, at 7.30 F.L.
PROGRdlC 1946.
AGENDA - **ARE
ASKED TO MAKE AN EFFORT TO ATTEND.
MEMBERS
GLYCERINE CF THYMOlT^/3""
IODISED THROAT T.-^BLETo 1/3
NIGR01DS ?a.
BLACK CURRANT A GLYCZSRTTB 1./3
FAIiKDA'TD 8'CORE ^OoutJ.fvozn
McATASITEY & SEDGWICK
pugs «•=- )
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CHILDREN’S CORNER

Weekly News Office,
Stanley,

13CHILDREN’S DRAWING COMPETITION

4:4;46
Dear Boys and Girls,

As you know we have recently had

a visit from H.LLC.S. Uganda* Most of the children were
able to visit the ship and here is an account by the
uen of Jack McLaren of his visit*
The Visit of the Uganda to the Falkland Islands
H.M.C.S-. Uganda arrived in Stanley on 22nd March.
The Uganda is a large ship of about eight thousand and
some odd tons* She has nine six inch guns and twelve
half inch pom poms and four anti aircraft guns. She
carries a crew of eight hundred men including two
parsons, two doctors and a dentist*
Yesterday the ship vras open to all the school
children. They all went on board in the Clio and the
Lively, which ran at two fifteen and two forty* The
first two leads contained the seniors and juniors
and the third load the infants.
On board H.M..C.S. Uganda the children wont around
the ship in parties being guided by the cadets, each
party ending up at the ship’s cinema© I was in a
party which started off with two and ended up with
fifteen. I was most interested in the radar* I saw it
in action.
All the guns are worked by radar. The guns are
given the direction and range of the enemy• The depth
is also tested by radar© As I was watching the radar
working I could see the beam.of light going round in
a red dial. I could also see the shape and height of
the land around the ship.
After seeing the radar I went to the cinema. I
enjoyed the picture very much. The picture was just
the thing I wanted. I picked out a few of the skiing
tips for the coming winter which I may be able to use.
After the cinema all the children came ashore in
. the same boats as they had gone off in feeling all
much the betcji after their dayIs outing.
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Effort sent in by John Lux ton, Stanley
Age 11
H.M.S.William Scoresby and the"Trepassey"arrived at
Stanley yesterday- from the SouthPeople in'Stanley are now busy digging their main
potato crop upiand drying them off for winter storage.

V -
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Message to His Excel.7 ency from the Captain of
"Uganda".
hTmTc
H.M.C.S. Uganda,
at Tort V"i11iam.^
28 March 1946,
H.h. The Governor,
Sir A.W.Cardinallc K.B.E.,C.M.G.,
Stanley *
C

C

Your Excellency,
On the eve cf cur departure, I wish
to thank you and the inhabitants of Stanley and
outlying Sons, on behalf of all on board "Uganda”
for the extremely cordial welcome and great kindness
and hospitality* we. have received during our visit
to the F,I.
For us it has been a most enjoyable visit* We are
truly grateful to all who have wade it so and hope
that, on the return journey from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, we may have the privilege and the pleasure
of c e.l 1 i ng ag a in.
Y our* 3 s inc ere ly,
- E*R,Mainguy.
Captain, E.C.IT.
The Commanding Officer,
h ,MoC o-S. Ug an da,

His Excellency Addresses Farewell Telegram to K.M*C.S.
____ "Uganda" _
^On Friday morning His Excellency addressed the
following farewell telegram to the ship:-”To Captain,
Uganda,To you all,Goodbye,Good Luck*may you soon be
bock again.
(Signed) Governor and everyone in the Falkland
Islands"
Two residents in our Colony have recently left the
Falkland islands on their way to England-Mr J,S«
carats,wno was until recently Chairman of the Labour
*Q*?.yc'ton. in }he Colony and Mr W.Lewis B.E.M.who for
y-d 3 ---rs nas seen Head Keeper at Cape Pembroke Light
wtfnes to say“goodbye“in this column to

15
The Late Captain_George 0sborneo
W.ft regret to record the death which secured, at his
residence in Stanley on Wednesday 27tn March of Captain
Gecrge Osborne, at the age of 69 yearsc
Captain Osborne v:as a much respected member of the
communi ty.
Tlie funeral took place from the Tabernacle last Friday
afternoon.
Captain Osborne was born in Wiltshire, England and
came'to the Falkland Islands at the age of 15 on the
schooner ”lcne”« After working on Saunders Island
for a brief time he took to the sea-faring life.
Captain Osborne joined the Falkland Islands Companyfs
service.and.starting as an A MB, on their coasting
vessels he gradually worked his way up until he
commanded his own sc ho one fs-the "Fair Rosamunds V^Lafonia”*
Captain Osborne weathered many a stormy sex ar.d with
his trusty figure on board passengers and crew alike
knew that they were in able hands,* whatever the weather
met with, on the vojrage.
In later years Captain Osborne acted as officer on
board the local steamer, out at heart he was still the
lover of the sailing ship*
At the transition period between sail and steam
Captain Osborne sailed the Pebble Island schooner for
about ten years *
The Captain had been in failing health for sometime.
We extend our sympathy to Lira. Osborne and her two sons
.and two daught ers.
C ard of Thanks•
Mrs* Osborne and family wish to thank all who sent
floral tributes and messages of sympathy at the time
of the ir b cr o avment •
The age of the late Heiga Andreason*, gi^en in our last
issue as six months should have been eighteen months*
Extra copies of this weekrs pape?? are avai 1 °.b 1 e at
the West Store and at Mr*JoRatcliffe*s stores

16
GOTER/TOITT 170 TIPS.
Office of the Competent Authority,(Supplies)
26th March, 1946°
Matches^.
In accordance with the provisions of the Defence
Regulations 1939* part VI, section 41 (1) (a), it is
hereby ordered that the order dated June 23th 1945
instituting control by rationing of the sale of Matches
shall be cancelled from and including today*
(Sgde) A.R.Carr.
Competent Authority• (Supplies)•
1 ■

C-APDhNItiC- N0\13o
Potatoes* (Oontd.)
By following the sprouting system, planting can be
delayed until the soil has warned up -which in warn,
will mean heavier yield plus earlier ripening on given
locationso
Seme hardy biennial flowering plants often fail to
flower curing the period desired* The failure is not
due to the seed or the plant, but to the time of
sowing and transplanting* A biennial is a plant which
tabes two years, or parts of two years, to produce its
blooms* The s. ta is sov.nL one year to flower during the
next* It appears customary to retain such plants for
several years, blooms being produced annually over a
period, but such a practice is not reccmuended however.
Unlike annuals, which die after their period of
flowering, biennials in the true sense should die too
following their flowering period* This is not so
however, for in actual fact, most of them are not
biennials at all, but mock perennials. Unlike true
perc.u.ials though,- they attain the height of their f
flowering capacity during-the first season of flowering,
thereafter bloom production decreases- both in quantity
and size* Therefore, if you require the best of a
biennial, then you should discard the plant, after its
f ? 0c! C 'lowering period which in the normal course
should fellow daring the seco:X year after sowing.
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j . Dr'amr-by-Ian
/ G ar.rcb ell, Age 12.
• of* ~bt aftl ey*
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Wedging.
The redding Took place in the Tabernacle last
Tuesday afternoon of F.O. Tel* (R.N.) Samuel Thomas
Smith to Miss Betty Marie Myles* The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. W.F.McWiian* The bride given away
by her father, looked charming dressed in white taffeta
with head-dress of silk lace and orange blossom. The
brideTs bouquet was of mixed flowers. The bridesmaids
were Miss June Myles (sister of the bride) and Miss
Hazel Gleadell (friend of the bride), who were
dressed in blue taffeta with halo head-dress to match}
the bridesmaids carried bouquets of mixed flowers too*
P.OoTel. KoR.Dean was best man* After the ceremony a
reception'was held at the home of the bride’s parents
and in the evening a large company were nresent at the
Wedding Dance in the Gymnasium,
We take this opportunity of wishing Mr. and Mrs. Smith
every happiness.,
Tugs arrive a o 3 r anl e.y *
Last Monday morning‘the two tugs " Arti.gas" and
18 de Julio^arrived in Stanley harbour after a nine
days journey from Montevideo - they had anchored in
Port William the night before. The tugs could have
accomplished the journey in a wreek if the weather
had been favourable. The tugs are here to tow the float
ing dock to Montevideo. It was ah unusual but welcome
sight to see two vessels flying the Uruguayan flag
in cur harbour. Mr. Jones who was until recently chief
officer on -the s.s* /‘Fitzroy5* was navigating officer
of the tugs, for the voyage*

„

CarPYou Believe It?
We understand that from Christmas time until recently
no rain fell on New Island and that even the grass was
suffering from the continued drought.
WANTED
A SINGLE GCOX FOR HILL COVE £A0 MONTH' PLUS COST OF
LIVING BONUS.
APPLY
T.PAIGE.

3
Thr e e Long_B lasj:s^ Fromr the
on ©
In most “ianas 'people are in the hajVt *>f going to the
railway station from time to time to see their friends cff.
There are still many parts of the world even today
where farewells are made at the quay-side, m place ofthe
railway station. This is true in the Hebrides • in
Scotland and also in the Falkland Islands.
Practically all of us have st~od on the jetty shaking
hands with arriving cr departing friends. The s.s.
"Fitzroy" seems to be quite understanding in the matter
of occasions and moods-in port at any rate o’
Last Friday evening a large crowd of Stanley residents
were down on the jetty bidding farewell to friends*
Among those going were our lads of the Falkland Islands
Defence Force. Very smart too they looked in their
khaki battle dress with red service chevrons denoting
war service on their sleeves and the ribbon of the
Defence Medal on their tunics. We know that they will do
us credit in the great march past in London*
Some on board were only bound for Montevideo but
most of the passengers were en route for England and a
second surra er.
At six o’clock in the evening with Captain Pitt on the
bridge, Mr.A*Sedgwjck, Chief Officer at the bows, and
Mr.J.Clifton aft, the sturdy little vessel pulled outon
ou r chief link with the great outside world had le
another vo:/age.
•perhaps this would be rather a suitable place and
time to say a word in praise and thanks .to the Captain,
Officers, and crew of our local s.earner* All through
the years of war this ship has done her work well,
and as we think of mails and cargo not to mention the
many passengers carried around the islands cef the
Colony, and to and from Montevideo we acknowledgment
our debt to all responsible and also to the compact
little liner herself which ploughs through the roughest
seas in her service for our Colony and ourselves.
Observer©
ptf. 0 P'N
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In • the course :o£ last Sunday's Broadcastran address
p-iven *>y Mr W.. J>Koltaf;nny .Chairman of th-. t Labour
Feu era.;-4. or-a
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CHRIST CHURCH CATr^DR/X,
April 14 Palm Sunday*
■ ft <fr_g Holy Communion and distribution of palms
9.4*5 Children’s Church*
11 Morning Prayer - By thy .precious death
and burial.
7 Evening Prayer - Coinrunion and Sacrifice*
Holy Week
Holy Communion, Monday at 8, Tues.ana Wed*at 7
Thurs. at 9*1 5«
Short Evening Service and address, Monday Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 6.30.

*

The Late Sir David Galloway
The death vras announced recently of Sir l>avid James
Galloway ,M^ih ,.FoR.C.P.E.,a distinguished Edinburgh
graduate v:ho after a life mime of v. orK in Mai aya, decided
to remain there after his retiremerrt«]Je died at
Singapore in March 1942,when he was in his eighty fifth
yearT In 1924 Sir David vras knighted for his public
services*
. „A..son of Sir. David Galjowsy married the only daughter
of Mrs Fit slug a of Rincon Gr rnde, So? alkl ands»
=rr= =
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Weekly Nevrs Office,
Stanley,
11 :4 *46

Dear Boys and Girls,

:Good .-Friday
•10 Children’s Church.
12 to 3 The Three Hours Devotion; beginning with
Horning Prayer at 1 2 and ending with Evening Prayer
at- 2.40. You may enter or leave the Church at any
time during the service*
7p n. Mission Service end Good Friday Music.

First of oil let me thank the boys
and girls in town,who sent in drawings.
\-y
It is surprising how few of the boys
rv* \
and girls really try our Competitions
when we have theme. I hope that we have
many
more en tries vhen we have another
f \
Competition
of the same type.
/ t.‘ s\
The first prise for Town entries is
,/
i
awarded to John Lux ton, end a Cinema
n ticket Is given to to Juana Hardy,Age '
n!/
12 for the effort reproduced in this
Corner.lt
is quite original.
\\ /'i;We are awarding a special Prize to Ian
Campbell for the very fine effort which
appears cs our Cover Picture for this t
week’s paper*
These who have been awarded Prises
should call for them at the Weekly Pews Office,and
those who entered and did not win prizes must try the
next time .Remember the more1 care you take over your
drawing,the more chance will it have of being awarded
a prize.
Cheerio,
Uncle Jim*

• 'WCTfelisa Me.TfcTSOOIhL CLUB.

As from Monday 8th
~± trie proceeds of the weekly
sweepstake will be allotted asfcllows:Cnildren’s Parly Fund
2'rf/h
Club Re-building Fund
1 2^/0
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KAADIlS 0 ir.e.aa
SATURDAY 13th. April
«Ld'.4 ON TH3. DOLE"
suitlay 14 th.
" _ "DC LIMIT",
Starring George ?ormby.
FALIILAITD I31AITD3 DEFENCE FOR.C-E RIFLE ASSOC IATlMr"
Owing to the standard of shooting being considered n0tJ
high enough at present the comraittee nave decided to
postpone the selecting of the Postal Team until the
start of next season.
Tickets for the sweepstake are now on sale at the
usual places. The draw will take place in July or
A-Ain. to
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The speakers in the London Bridge Programme last Friday
evening were-Miss Kelnam,Miss Beryl Swain and Mr A*Burner•
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Advertisement for Thursday 11th
April 1946
nTiie lack of roads in the Colony' is a CEYING DISGRACE"
"The aelav in re-building the old Town Hall is^to Be
DEBIORSD"
E.L.77.
"GLOBE STORE"
...TOOLS
Tower pincers
6"
size
Hack Saw Frames
Hack Saw Blades_/2/
17^ Teeth 24""’Teeth
or
18 Teeth 32 Teeth

Tinman’s Shears
db.
do.

/" size
A

if

if

3/9do
4/11 do
4/- per dzo
5d. each.

3/3d
5/6 d.

Bradawls
assorted 9do each®
Garden Shears (two handed)
12/6dn
Hammer3, No°4 and No.5
4/6 do each.
Steel wire brushes
2/11 d.
Cold Chisels
4"
9 d*
£ if
do.
0
Vdo.
b"
1/3 d>
do o

Ratchet Braces
Hand drills

8"

Cast Iron Rammer Heads, assorted weights
10 to 14 Lbs. each
6d. per lb.

2/6

Chisel and other tool handles? assorted 5d to 1/— each.
Sickles

3/3d

and

Back Saws 6/9d. each

ppoo^77

2/1 5/11 d.
19/6d.

3/6d. each.

Chip-hammer heads
(Oontd. on page 11)

1/- each.

each®

SPAPJ.J:^.
ALWAYS__KEEPJt
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WEDDING.
The vredding took place in Christ Church Cathedral last
Friday of A. Bo Stanley Dixon jR.N. (a Falkland Islander)
to Miss Tui Earle* The ceremony was performed "by the
Rev. R.G.R. Cal vert, Chaplain. The bride is a member of
the Cathedral Choir9 The bridegroom returned to the
Colony from active service overseas last November. He
has seen service in the Atlantic, Mediterranean,
and Indian Oceans and took part in Do Day and the
Walchien Islands operations. Amongst the experiences
Able Seaman Dixon underwent was the unpleasant one
of being torpedoed and rescued, later from the sea*
Stanley, who is just a youngster holds the 1939-45
star, the Atlantis star and the France and Germany star,
•besides these he has the Defence Overseas star.
Tne marriage took place in perfect weather, the
brid? looking charming in white silk with veil to
match, and carried a bouquet of roses and carnations
intermingled with ferns. The two bridesmaids, Miss
Patric-a Earle (sister of the bride) and Miss Fileen
Morrison (cousin cf the bride) were tastsly attired
in olue silk with blue net head dress with flowers on
top. The bride was given away by her father and the
bridegroom was attended as best' man by F.O.Ernest
Lux ton, Coxswain of the H. 1,10 3. William Gcoresby on
which the bridegroom is at present serving.
The bridal drossss were rnado 33 Mrs.Robert stsen
of Stanley*

After the wedding ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dixon’s
ear was pulled along to the Ship Hotel by members cf
the crew of H.M.S. william Scores by • a r c ce£ 'It an took
place at the Ship Hotel. After this a buffet supper
wds hefiXt '• at the home of Mr. rnd Mrs. A.Mercer, Uncle
and _oot of the bridegroom. Later a dance took place
xn ohe Gymnasium where a largo company of guests were
present to wish the newly wedded every happiness. We
join in extending our own good wishes to A.B.Dixon
and his bride.
:

The word which is indistinct in the Gardening Notes On
?agp 14 is MYOaOTIS.

Letter To Editor.

Dear Sir,
On behalf of the w/T Station may I acknowledge
through your paper the most generous contribution to the
Station Comforts Fund of £16-0-0 made by Mrs.J.Hall
of 14 John St.
The money will be used to provide a new cloth
for the billiard table recently presented to the Station
by the Estate Louis Williams.
It is hoped to put the table into service shortly
and in the months to come Mrs. Kail’s part in providing
this avenue of relaxation will be gratefully remembered
Toy all.
Yours faithfully,
F.R.Dore.
Officer-in-Charge «
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Extract from Monthly report at the Stanley Meteorological
Station March, 1946. Figures for March, 1545 are shown
in parenthesis.
Hours of Sunshine.

. 116.0

(139-6 !

No- of days on which rain fell (.01 - -Op) 3
»«*
»»
»»
»
»»
»
(o04 or more) 10
Total Rainfall•• ■».,«. •... ..•o.oo.o.o • • 1 .452

su

12)

2.908)
56.2

Average Maximum.daIly tenroersture.. - -51 <-9
41 -5
Average Minimum daily temperature.. 40.8
^
Highest Maximum temperature recorded on 1st^o3.5 (73*1)
Lowest Minimum temperature recorded on 2nd 35•2 (33-2;
o O

Director of Agriculture.
From a Soldier’s Letter.
I too, would also like to add my quota of thanks’
You would be interested to know that the copies of your
paper regularly find their way into odd corners of far
off Burma and Malaya, and the bits of news and events of
the Colony and social functions all help to revive that
bond of friendship that exists between the firsu F.I.Force
an'd the Helpers themselves.

LOCAL REACTION TO MIGHT/ TIDAL WAVE.
Listeners in, heard recently in Wireless News Broadcasts about the
terrible Tidal Wave in the Pacific Ocean. It was the biggest in memory9
if not in the history of the world. Think of it - four thousand miles
away from its starting point the wall of sea was a hundred feet high.How
fortunate that this destructive wave did not hit the western side of the
United States, As -it was some of the islands in the Pacific must have
suffered great damage. North of the Hawaiian group at Hilo many people were
killed, at Kiska (a U.3.A. base) warning of the impending peril was
received and the place was evacuated.
There was no record of earthquake activity in the area of the tidal
wave o
Down the coast of South America in Chile even the effect of the wave \
was felt, while here is the report- from Antarotia A-vL- 11*30. a.m* on 2nd ApTi.ai low tide rose to throe feet above Mean High
Water in five minutes and continued rising and falling rapidlyoWaves
ir.O'/id at approximately 25 knots moving medium ice-bergs free.Distinet
rumblings proceeded.No heavy ice falls were observed^"
‘•Large area of eddying continued until bp.m0 that same day.Tremors were
fell; in the area with two further occasions of rumblings at ?fca*U' past
three and four thirty in the afternoon® "
At the same time and date a heavy increase in swell and a rise of
two feet in the sea levul was observed at Rookery Bay near Stanley and
sea-weed was washed well up on the shore a This tremendous tidal wave’s
left flank had banged up against the ice of the far south and reper
cussion of theTwas apparent along the shores of the Falkland Islands.
What a blessing it was,that our share was only two feet in height
and not a hundred!
=

VISITOR TO COLONY FLYING FROM SOUTH AMERICA TO ENGLAND
Among the passengers in the s.so "Fitzroy" bound for Montevideo on her 1
last trip, was fylr• Blake. Mr. Blake has been on a visit to the Falklands
and particularly to Hill Cove.
From the River Plate .Mr.R.Blake is due to fly in a British Lnnoastria
Plane, in the regular service to England., He will arrive there on the t.
third day after departure - I wonder what some of the old time sailing
skippers who took 80 days from England to the Plate, would say of this new
way of travel!
Local Notes.
Dirthe
w0n 22nd March at Pebble Island,Dennis William,son of Mr, and Mrs.A.WoM.
May.
An Unusual Sight
Stanley people were able to have a first class view cf the Floating
Lock,which has for many years been a familiar sight in the middle of
the Harbour®This week the structure was towed alongside the East
Jetty and from the Public Jetty the whole of the dock was seen to
advantage *
=.

After a weekend of fine weather,on Tuesday afternoon the spell broke
and heavy rain fell.in town.
Just a Smile!
Judge (to thief )~"Whnt good have you done to humanity-tell me that! "
Thief "Well your Honour I*ve kept five detectives in regular
employment.'
'Lodger"This tomato is like a cold day in January-very rare".
Landlady-"And your board bill is like the weather here in Aprilunsettled".
Shop owner to lad-"Nov: my boy what do you mean by taking the whole day
off yesterday-1 only gave you the half day.
Lad,:But Sir,you told me never to do things by halves".

n
F/.JXTAI'P STORE,

MoATASNEY & SEDGV/TCX

£7/'. 6/6

WO LIEN’S REVERSIBLE COATS

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS

£4/16/~

39/6 TO 43/6

BOY.Sv! BLUE OVERCOATS' SIZES OOO TO 2
YOUTHS ' T.VZED. OVERCOATS
SIZES 3 TO 12

40/- TO 68/-

GENTLSKEN. HAVE YOUR NEXT SUIT, OVERCOAT, SPORTS. JACKET
TC~? ■ ■j_

TOBACCO

OR FLANNELS

MADE TO MEASURE. PATTERNS CAN BE

✓ T-.

SELECTED AND MEASUREMENTS TAKEN OH APPLICATION AT

/A
XX'-u;
. . •'*/;

• h i\

2/3 P-r 2

03

tin*
FALKLAND STORE.

\4>

:-x-x-x--

3/4 PER YARD.

BLUE DUNGAREE

ff^LOBE dT:0RE~T(5onta from p~age b)

x —x -x- x—

.V

Blunt Nose Pliers

5/1Td each* .

Screwdrivers 2/3d each. Centre punches l/6a each#
Li^ht Oaho

«D A H

"Carborundum” sharpening stones 8"

23/- gallon*
&
Iter'K 0 ale

VARN13K stain

Heavy scaffolding hammers

10/- each

4/11 d each.

Stanley Benefit Club#
-C-O-O-O -(—O

-0-0—C—0—0

-o'-o-O-o-o-o-

adjustable Hacks a« 1r a®-® 3
si^e )
Wire Cutters (large
Braces
—0-0-0

_<■*-o—O'-O

THE T‘ ALHI* 0
/

C

( 10" )
^ /

Jilu-JSLS GO. LxB.

4/9 eacla*
27/6 ?r*
each®

-••O-C -O

STOP—*3

„ «"> —- o—o -c-o
- '■> -•

J-A- — -_ o

The annual general meeting of the Stanley Benefit Club
was held last Monday evening. Some 37 members were
present. We understand that there is a likelihood of a
change of personnel on the Committee of the Club this
year.
Contributions of drawings or articles of local interest
are always gratefully accepted for publication. The
ideal length of an article is about 350 words.
l\l t VJ S -

1 2.

Stanley*

8th April.

The Editor,
Weekly News.
Dear Sir,

Y___
our kindness would he greatly appreciated
if .you would publish this letter in connection wi.th
a point on danceso
It is usually the case that great ‘difficulty
is experienced in getting the services of someone
to Mu Co dance s and there are probably many reasons why
this is so out- I will mention .just a few;1*
The M.C* (Master of Ceremonies) often has the
unpleasant task of asking* unruly people; usually under
keen order and unless this
the influence of liquor,
is done in a most tactfull manner, may result in a scene.
The success or failure of a dense dees, I think,
2*
depend to a groat extent on the officionoy of the Ivi*C.
An M*Co must have a fair sense of humour to
3*
tolerate the sarcasm (often extremely feeble) and „•
occasional boos from disappointed males who fail to
appreciate the faci zhat the M#C* i s endeavouring
to conduct the dance- to suit- the majority and not e.
few s Ifish individuals *
In addition to the many duties of an hi,Go is
to
often the necessity to have to chase around the hall
and surroundings to collect members of the land due
to take over because they fail zo synchronize their
rime-piecus*
Owing to the entirely inadequate dance hail the
c
•• Mo-Co has constantly to keep requesting- and often pushingback the men who crowd through the entrance and half
way across the dense floor; just another unpleasant
job if the crowd don’t wish to help the M*C* or use a
little common sense and it is obvious that this
condition will not change fer some years to come
judging by the present progress of building our new
Town Hallo
At any rate those are some of the reasons and I can
state with complete confidence that they.are genuine
cj& 1 hare acted an the capacity of lvi*C* at scores of
(C ontdo bn page 15)
■jQ
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'THE TABERNACLE (NONGCO^Ok.:? OYuRGK)
Services Sunday April i4th
11 ar.m.,
and
7 pom#
Tuesday 7 Poin* Choir practice 7«30 Pi'-alse and Prayer
Service, Thursady 18th April at 3 p*mc - Y/omen’s Monthly
Meeting*
Sunday School meets each Sunday morning at 10.'20 a.m.
V/e are always encouraged "by the regular attendance of
our scholars*
For the Childrens Read Matthew Chapter 25 Verse 1-13
In this week’s lesson we read of people who were due
to attend a wedding and when the time came they were
not ready I
•We must not he late for school, for appointments and
remember too we roust not be too late in making Jesus
the King of our lives* Now, today is the time, "if we
have not already done so, of giving Jesus the Son of
C-od, the first place in our hearts.
/•

The 11 lust rated Talk in The-"Tab ernacleT3cho olroom nex t
Monday night at 7 p*m* will be - The Auxiliary
Tcrritorial Service•
"Helper" Storeo

"PROyPIiY-LAC- Tic.

"NYLON TOO HI BRUSHES
k/6 Pair,

S UNGUIS SYS

PLAS TIC

’’NEW ACE"

Black only

Fountain Pens

3/6,

MOUNTING CORNERS

1/- per* Packet*

7/6,
"VIRGEN" YEAST
"BY TEST THE BEST"
2/- per. Packet

!

■4

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands*
2nd Anri1, 1946*
With reference to Gazette Notice -No*45 of the 22nd
of December, 1945? His Excellency the. Governor has
been pleased to appoint
W.tT. LcaTASKEI , ESQUIRE,
to be a member of the Visiting Committee for the
Hospital, with effect trom the 1st of April, vice
I.!r • Jo 2. Barnes.
Ey Command,
(Sgd.) L.Vv. Aldridge
for- Colonial Secretary
GiiRDhIECKS NOTES o_

The time of scv;ing~'is import a ;\t‘a If you want a
hardy biennial to flower next season it won 11 be use
less to sow the seeds now* Seeds should not be sown
later than mid (December, if they are late flowering
plants like Canterbury Bells* If spring flower" •g
plants, the seeds must be sown not later than mid
November; wallflower, aubrietias y * r;7r. I'&o.vs are in
this group* Whether* the plants are spring or summer
flowering, they must be transplanted in place during
the late autumn or early winder. Once the sowing date
has been determined and the subsequent transplanting
has been completed the plants will never fail to
bloom in profusion at the time desirea/"!7our seed
packets too, will always tell you if the plant is a
biennial, annual, etc* and will always state the most
suitable time- to make sowings* One must, however,
adjust the sowing time to suit our own seasoii which
is opposite to that on the seed packet - if English
seed* Incidentally, it is generally advisable when
making outdoor sowings as directed by English seedsmen
to make the sowing one month later than advised to
meet our own climate conditions.
We wimo
make i'fT~ pat te cl ear to bur readers that the
Captain Osborne was Captain of the schooners

15.
"Pair Rosamunds"and!rLafonia "while in the service of the
Falkland Islands Company who owned the schooners*
Letter (Contd. from page 12)
dances during the past ten years*
Nov; let us consider the others that are on duty
during a dance such as the bandsmen, caretaker, door
keeper, cloakroom attendant etc., these are all paid
for their services but the M.C. who, I maintain, has
the most tiresome and, in many cases, the most unthank
ful task is never paid to the best of my knowledge;
so I suggest that the difficulty may be lessened if
the M*C. was paid for his services and providing he
■ does his Job correctly he would certainly earn his pay#
Just in case someone may be clever enough to detect
who the writer of this article is I must add that I
have become decidedly bcred at officiating as M.C.
at dances and would welcome the adoption of rqy
„
suggestion as an admirable excuse to decline in the
future*
Re~tired M.C*
RATCLIFFS STORE 31 FJTEPOY ROAD*
Sideboard £5 -• -• M.&V* Vegetable Stew 6d a tin*

Marinite 2/9 Tin* Swifts Marmalade 1/- Tin* Swifts
Oxford Sausages 2/- Tin* Tomato Juice 1/- Tin*
Plum Jam 1500 Gms. Tins 3/9 * Hunters Bacon 18 02. Tins
1/-* Cheese 2^ lb. 2/6. Pork & Beans 10d* Butter Beans
8d* Corn flour 380 Gms* Pktsc 1/- Corned Beef 8d.
Herring in Tomato 8d. Sardines 15 oz. 8d* Currie Powder
3/7 Tea 3/- lb.
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Shooting took place on Sunday morning and the
highest scores obtained are recorded below.
300
600
500
Agg*
V.T.King
33
33
31
97
L.Gleaaell
32
32
31
95
H.Bennett
30
33
31
94
J.R.Gleadell 30
30
33
93
G.W.J.Bowles 32
28
33
93

C,c -3
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Ar-fiva --S from Camp by s o s «Fit zroy.
San u-^rjLoe : Mrn.FMBerntscn & 3 childrenS sunders Island: Mr*JeHcoleyo
Hill Gove: Mr. & LlrsoSoJohnson, Mrs®brie Johnson^
New Island: Mr oGaSeott-.
•Chert-res: Mr SoX, Stewart.
Fox Bay LirscS«Bavis & '2 children, .Miss .V.McKay, Mr.
JoLatig, Mr«M.GeCreecec
Vott Howard: Miss*iA'Heodgate9 Miss JoMy 1©s.
Speedwell I si.end: Mr«.?c Smith,
DEPARTURES:- uer s.s. !*Fitzroy,!, 5 th April 1946,
for MONTEVIDEO.
HoBack, Mr s „ E. A *Dovis, Mrs.Alice Davis, Mr. &
Pr
Mrs. S. M. Rut ter.. 6c Miss Go Rutter*-Mr. - & LIrs .W. Mansfield,
C- J

o --J •

Mr.A -HoRuberry, Mr. & Mrs*J.5.Scott, Mr,?..Blake,
Mr3iggs, Kr«A. J.Blyth, Eh, T,S.Cl-iftgn, .Mr.P.Bv
Gleadell, Mr. A. J« Henri cksen* Mr.Col. . Henri ck sen, Mr.W
J one s, Mr. R. I;King , Mr 0 • H * McPhee , Mr 1AIJ.McRae ,
Mr-.P.J.Reive, Mr4A.P.Shacksl, Mr.JAMSmith, IvIr.R.B.Steen,
Mrs.BA1. Pitt, Mr. J.pea-aian, Mr .A. 3. Kiddle, Mrs. Maud
LicGi 11 ? Mr. & Mr s * M=Rob son, Mr s • E * A • S t e war to
* tj •

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Ci'fice of the Competent Authority,
(Supplies),
3 .anley,
3rd April, 1914.6.
2. Bread.
Owing to heavy increases in the prime costs of flour
and other ingredients, the Competent Authority has
authorised increases in the retail price of bread from
1/~ per 4 lb. loaf to 1/2d., and from 6d. , per loaf to 7d«, - these increases to be effective from and
including Thursday, April 4th.
(SgdJ A.k.Carr.
Competent Authority. (Supplies).
WANIED.
A, SINGLE COOK FOR ROY GOAL £10 A MONTH
APPLY
T.PAIGL.
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I FOOTWEARI

POO WEAR oT

ROLAND STORE.

f
i

t

c

■

;A MOST ESSENTIAL ITEM AND VERY COSTLY TODAY; WITH EACH
NEW CONSIGNMENT FROM MONTEVIDEO PRICES ARE INCREASING
YARDLEY’S

BUT THE QUALITY APPEARS GREATLY INFERIOR TO THAT

Lavender Talc Powder

2/3 jar.

Bath Dusting powder

SUPPLIED TWO YEARS AGC-.

5/3 box.

» « *

IN ANTIC IP.ITION OF THIS PRESENT SITUATION WE ORDERED AND
!

,,A^)imi,, Cuticle Remover 8d "bottle.

have now fairly large stocks op- footwear op good quality
AID AY-FSICES MUCH LOWER THAN .iNY FOOTWEAR IMFORTED AT

"Donderine’1

1/iO bottle.
•THE PRESENT TIME.

Brilliantine

i/- bottle.
I

"Brylcr-eem"
Colgate Shaving Cream

PALIOAND ISLftNDS DEFENCE FORCE RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
A prize shoot has been arranged'for Oood Rriday« The
■programme consists of a seven round short range shoot
under handicap conditions and a team shoots An entrance
fee of 5s/-d v/ill. be tumen at the 300'yard, firing "point«.
Tea, Sugar and milk v/ill be supplied.
The season v/ill close at the middle of LIay •
Trophies v/on during the season v/ill be presented, at a
general meeting towards the end of I,lay. The actual date
v/ill be made knov/n later.

1/3 5ar.

Palmolive Shaving Cream
Shaving Sticks

Yv3 INVITE YCUPw INSPECTION AND COIIF.iHISCNS.

1/6 bottle.

1/3

Pcarfs "Jif!:

10d each.

Vinolia

lOd each.

Gibb r s

1 Od each.

Wrigley's Peppermint Tooth Paste

1/4 tube.

^amilex" Thymol Tooth Paste
"Piriol” Tooth Paste
Milton Tooth Paste

1/4 tube.

All, tenders must be in to it tag* and reach the Naval Ease
Supply Officer by 30th April 194&-

1/6 tub e.
1/~ tube.

"Pepsodent” Tooth Paste

1/4 tube.

-X-X~'X-X-X—X--X“X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X~X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—

I:!!: rAUXAITD ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MOTOR. BOAT "AANITY"
menders are invited for the. nouor boat ,li?ANrTf , together
v/ith engine.

etc- shall be
M.W.H.Biggs -

ssrs' or™

STORES DEPT.

„ 1

'Hr':

tfivTjC. UQ.

VriVv v Tr£(V

4 3/
(k.a ) W 1i T r-1
IN T^t F*V.*LAf\X>
When In England you should visit -pvtcr S£kv£o
RYE; 3 U S S E Xo He lIN
iNDlrt •

Rye is a Municipal Borough, with a population of
about 5,000, in Best Sussex some three miles from
the Rent and Sussex-border and about three miles
from the sea. Although not actually one- of the
Cinque Ports, Rye with Winchelsea is part .of that
ancient brotherhood and, in earlier days, supplied
ships and men for the King's Navy®
The older part of the town is built on a sandstone
• hill which is dominated by the Church of St,Mary. On
three sides, round the base of the hill, runs the *
River-Rother and izs tributaries - a reminder that,
many years ago, the sea lapped the foot of the hill
making it, in the 14th. Century and at other times, an
invasion target for the French who pillaged <ss.d ■
burned the town and Church.
Entering the town by the London Road one sees
spanning the roadway, an arched gateway (THE LANLGATS)
which, centuries before? was the only landward
entrance to the town and was part of the defences
built during the reign of Edward 111. Through the
arch and higher up the hill; to die left one glimpses
Romney Marsh stretching away into the distance, the
sea and Bung one ss, and then one is in the High street.
First Left - leaving Conduit Hill, where stands THE
MONASTERY, on the right — and up a steeper hill to
Market Street. At the Western end cf this street, and
immediately in front of the Church, stands the TOWN
HALL built in the 18th Century0 Thence to the Church,
the largest Parish Church in East Sussex - parts of
which date baek'fSaxon times, noting particularly the
Clock (made in the 16th Century at a cost of 8s. 4d.
and still going strong) .with its 18 feet long pendulum
hanging inside the Church.
From the Church, to the YPRBS CASTLE which was built
in the reign of King Stephen. Near the Castle is a
small pleasure-ground known as the GUNGARBSH and from
here can be seen CAMBER CASTLE which was built in the
reign cf Henry VIII as part of the defences of the
(Certd„ on page 13)
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GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colcnj.pl Secretary's Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
11th April, 1946.

The following is the text of a Circular received
from the Secretary of State for the Colonies:"CLOTHES RATIONING IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
"Since hostilities have ended there has been an
"increase in the number of people passing in and out of
"the-United Kingdom on official and private business and
"thus in and out of the area covered by the clothes
'•rationing arrangements and the Consumer Rationing Order.
"It is expected that there will be a further increase
"during the next few months, and it is reasonable to
"suppose that the remaining restrictions on travel will
"be with-drawn before clothes rationing comes to an. end.
"The Board of Trad.e advise me that in the light of
"the above circumstances they have decided to revise their •
"existing arrangements for giving supplementary coupons.
"It has now been decided that Visitors arriving in
"this country from overseas should not receive any
"proportion of the basic civilian ration until they
"have been resident here for two months. If they are
•
"prolonging their stay for longer than this period they
"will be entitled to a quarterly instalment of the
"current ration. Vjsitors who find themselves in
"immediate difficulties on arrival may still make
"individual application for supplementary coupons, but
"their claims will be admitted only where it is shown
"that they will suffer hardship, while in this country,
"unless their wardrobes are supplemented. Feople arriving
"from tropical countries without warm clothing, those
"who have lost their luggage in transit or those whose
"stay is unexpectedly prolonged will qualify for a
"supplement. The administration will be sufficiently
"flexible to allow for other special, cases where genuine
"hardship is proved* Otherwise, it will not be possible
"for people visiting this country for short periods to
"purchase clothing while they are here.
"It is felt that it is only reasonable to ensure that,
i
"so far. as passible, travellers should be warned about
"the restrictions. Many of those arriving at the present
(Contd. on page 6)
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PUBLIC NOTICE.
A vacancy will occur on the 1st of June for a Staff
Nurse af. the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital.
Applicants for the post should state name, age and
educational standard,. The person selected will be
repaired to serve a probationary. period of six months.
The initial salary of the post will be £50 per annum,
card inh addition the usual cost of living bonus and a
uniform allowance of £10 per year will be paid. Board
and lodging will also be provided.
Applications, addressed to "The Chairman, Appointments
Board, Colonial Secretary^ Office", should be handed
in-by noon on Monday, the -5th of May, 1946c
Camp applications may be made over the telephone or
sent by te 1 cgram =>
COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OREICE,
3 TA'TIEY o
Qth April, 194°0

GAZETTE. NO TICE _ (Contd - f r om Page 5)
-bime appear to be uriav. are thau clothing is severely
'rationed in this country and have failed to bring
"sufficient for their needs because they have relied
"upon unrestricted shopping facilities.:}
!

By Command.
(Sgfi») L.V/,Aldridge
for Colonial Secretary.

7.
Contd.
Mr Ted Johnson Retires f'om Hill Cove FromP.6.
misfortune to have a fall and hr A
its of his body.
Mrs Johnson vrho comes from Somerse:• ,went to Hill
Cove in 1896 and has been associated with that station,
like her husband,for many years.First of all Mrs Johnson
was in the service of Mr and Mrs RoBl<ake«
Mr Johnson latterly was a familiar figure at the Point
when the ship was there,ready with horse and cart to
take visitors and goods to the main settlement.
We understand that
end Mrs Johnson intend residing
in Stanley for a time and then they hope to go to
England„
We know that this worthy couple will he much missed
at Kill Cove*We hope that they will he spared many years
in which to enjoy their retiremente
PUBLIJ11I0TICE,

Applications are invited for Una following posts in
the Power House, Electrical Department.
One Engineroom Apprentice, age 15 to 17 years,
salary at apprenticeship rates plus cost of living bonus.
One Engj.nefcro^m Assistant, age 17 to
years, salary
£79 per year plus cost cf living bonus
The persons selected will be required to serve on
probation for a period of three mon'chs.
Applications should be addressed to "The Chairman,
Appointments Board, Secretariat", and should be handed
in not later chan Monday the 22nd of April, 1946c
Colonial SecretaryTs Office,
S tanley*

!

Mr Ted Johnson Retires from Hill Cove
„ "Fitzroy11
,lr and Mrs Johnson arrived in Stanley in the s.s
*rom Hill Cove at the end of. a long term of service.
Mr Johnson went to Kill Cove first of all in 1893 and
worked for six months there before going to Roy Cove
mere he served from 1894-93«Ke returned to Hill Cove
Jin 1898 and remained working there until 1929 when he
pent to Somerset 5 Engl and where he resided with his wife
for three and' a half years.Mr and Mrs Johnson returned
to the FalkC ands,and to Hill Cove where they remained
un ti 1 now. Sin c e returning Mr Johnson has been handyman
and s tore—keeper.
On his last job putting up a house Mr Johnson ha<3 the

1fth April, 1946.

!

Notes.

- T

The Weekly News Office will "*be closed all day on Friday
and Monday - 19th and 22nd cf April.
If subscribers in Stanley have nut received their paper
by Thursday afternoon it mams that the person delivering
has forgotten to leave your copy. Please let us know if
this happens to you, as soon as possible .after, and we
shall deliver your copy.
Folk Dancing recommerxeB~Fof the Season, last Monday

lAso IAA

lun ’ uader the le‘^er.ship 0?
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BALLADEOF PO ST^WAR RECONSTRUCT ION.
*N^

Though dark was the outlook and gloomy the day,
Though Man had but yesterday put by the sword,
Though things could not really be said to be gay,
And prices v:ere more than we v;ell could afford;
Though brave politicians still thundered and roared
And tried to bamboozle the whole human race,
The failure to build a Town Hall was deplored,
And the absence of roads was a crying disgrace**
y

y

;

;

y

!

QUICK
QUAKEP.
OATS

y

In Nuremburg town with the devil to pay
The lawyers and judges all looked slightly bored.
But Goering grew jolly and Schacht cried "Hooray*
We've got our accusers most her el es sly floored*
I wish just to move an araenune:./* W Lord,
To sum up the feelings of all in this case:
The failure to build a Town Hall is deplored,
And the absence of roads is a crying disgrace."

famous the world over for its
appetizing creamy flavour and
nutritive goodness - rich in vital
health elements, including the
precious tonic Vitamin Bi . Noted
too, for its purity, econony and
ease of preparation*

f or

1/6 per packet*
y

y

y

In blitzed Nagasaki the skies were -all grey
When brave Hirohito drove up in his FordHe tried hard to puzzle out some tiling to say
And his subjects stood round in a sinister horde*
He picked on the mayor, and knew he had scored
As he said, gazing round cn the wide open space,
"The failure to build a Town Hall is deplored,
And the absence of roads is a crying disgrace."
y

-x-x-x-x-x -x-x-x-x-x -x -x

"M & v"

"MARMI IS "
2/9 tin.

y

Envoi-.
Prince, shew me the room v/here the timber is stored,
And you take the hammer, whilst I hold the mace.
The failure to build a Town Hall is deplored,
And the absence of roads is a crying disgrace.
A.R•C.

--x--x ~-x- x-x- x-::-x-x-x-

Meet & Vegetable Stew

6d tin*

the yeast food—extract
adds goodness and. flavour
tc all soups, stews, gravies
and savoury dishes. Delicious
also in sandwiches.

-•0—0—0—0—0—0—0—G-0—0—0—0—0—0—0—
DRIED PEARS A PEACHES

6d lb *___10/g* ]?er case1

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD.
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FALKLAND ISLAND' BERRIES
All over the’ F airlandspatches of p:gddle_dee hushes
grow. From a distance the hushes appear brown, hut when
walking amongst them it will he seen that the leaves
are green and grey, and. the brown colouring is given
by the tips cf most of the little sprigs being brown.
The hushes seldom grow mere than a foot in height,
tending to spread along the ground rather than grow
upwards,,some of them reach a length of five or six
feet.
The branches are useful
for lighting camp fires;
with
handful of dead
•I*;g:., p
twigs a fire can he started
scon after rain while the
ground is still wet. The
smoke from a diddle dee
fire
has a pleasant scent.
Sf 't *> C •”
(» \ u
In February the ciddle dee
berries begin to- ripenand the bushes are thickly
covered with the small
scarlet berries, they are firm to the touch, and very
bitter, and although ’wholesome, are more uaiatable
°ooher' than raw® people gather large quantities each
autumn to mans into jam and jelly for use in the
(1
wintero iea_qe.rri_es are also called Malvina berrieso
The plant has small, bright green leaves, and smell*
but pretty, white flowers, They trail along the ground
in sprays, often hidden in the grass. When the berries
first appear they are red, but as they grow' and ripen,
they become pink and white. Those that are sheltered
in long grass, grow the largest and whitest, and
consequently are the sweetest.
Tea berries are not used for preserving,,and although
they are sometimes cooked in tarts and cakes, they a*»e
more often eaten fresh, as a dessert.
M.Johnson.
■
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STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB,
STANLEY.
N C TICE.
THE USUAL MOOTIiLY LIEUTING GF THU STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB
WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY THE 6TH APRIL, 1^46 AT 7~P.ni,
Sharpo

Agenda
The usual Business,
Nomination of Officers & Committee,
Alteration to Rule 11. (time of meetings)
Alteration to Rules 24 & 25- (death benefits)
Rule y\ . (Trustee)
MEMBERS .ARE REQUESTED TO MATE EVERY EFFORT
TO AUfEITD.
During the past few years the difficulty of nominating
and electing a Committee, through lack of attendance,
has caused considerable concern to those few members
who take a constant interest in the affairs of the Club.

Every individual member is expected to take a fair
share and contribute to the working of
e affairs of
this the only Club or Organisation which has paid
benefits for sickness and death for the past 3? years.
-■i-,

ox*

If insufficient members attend the April and May
meetings the present Committee will consider the
liquidation of the Club.
lv'B Evans *
Secretary.
photographic Developing and printing. Moderate prices and
prompt service.
E.IT.Biggs. 5 Dean St—
BirthAt the II.U*M. Hospital" to Mr. arid Mrs.R.B,Steen,a son
Vernon Robert.
Clocks will be put back one hour at .midnight, Saturday/
Sunday, the 6th/7th April, 1946*

/
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A VISIT TO THE GAMP.

f\X
V

I

\i .
RUBBER SOLUTION

6d tube.

Gy cl e Pump Connections
Valve Tubing

8d eacho

4d yard.

”Vulcafix" Patchstrip
Insulating Tape

SPRING CLOTHES PEGS

9d doz»

LEMONS

1/j dozen.

Pearl Barley
Dried Onions

3d roll.
d roll.

1/4 per 1 kilo bag.
2/9 lb a

Hunters Sliced Cooked Bacon

1 /— tin.

Armour1 s Marmalade 1/1 tin. Parodi Marmalade 1/3 tin.
•Bristol11 Marmalade 6/6 per large tin.

THE FaLLnDOSi]mLSOC0. °Lm ° °~° ° ° °~° °~°~
STORES DEPT.

What has been said of England might equally have been
said of the Falkland Islands, ,rWhat they do they know of
Falklands who only Stanley know".
Recently I was lucky enough to see something of the
life in these Islands outside Stanley when the "Fitzroy1'
paid a visit to many of the Settlements.
We sailed, from Stanley on the evening of a sunny day
in March and, after spending a night at sea, arrived at
Goose Green the following morning and motored from there
to Darwin.
It was my first visit to a camp settlement and iqy first
experience of the wonderful hospitality which was the raos
outstanding feature of my voyage. Wherever I went I was
accorded the same warm welcome and that, more than
anything else, contributed to the success of ny trip.
With so many ports on the itinerary it is impossible
to give more than a brief outline of the things which
impressed me mosto
From Darwin we went to Fox Bay. I was able to go asho
on the outward voyage but, on our return, the weather
was very rough indeed and, although come passengers went
ashore, they had anything but an enviable trip, and I
preferred to watch, them from the deck of the "Fitzroy11*
From Fox Bay we went to Port Howard- Here I was
specially interested in the narrow entrance and marine
drive. We also saw haystacks, a sight common enough in
England, but comparatively rare in the Falkland Islands*
Our next was Port San Carlos where I was impressed
by the library
At San Carlos I was shown the sheep dip and the wool
sheds and was given a description of life in the camp
which was most interesting*
Our next stop was Pebble Island and here I obtained
a sample of the stones from which the island takes its
name. These pebbles, mostly of an amber colour, are raos
attractive, and I already have plans as to the use I
shall make of mine.
At Shallow Bay and Saunders Island I did not go
ashore, so will pass on to our next port, Hill Cove.
Here I was delighted at the sight of teees, a sight I
have sorely missed since I came to the Falklands*
(Contdo on page 11 )

10.
The Late Will iron Berntsen
.We regret to record the death of Mr William Berntsen,
. v:hi oh occurred in Stanley last Friday night«Mr
Berntsen,who was born in July 1878 went to Punta
Arenas at the .age of 23 and returned to the Falkland Is.
^
five years aga®During his stay in Chile he visited the
Falkl.ands cn five e» -cneionsoFor many years Mr Berntsen
worked in Tierra del Fuego®He was a member of the
Stanley Benefit Club,and while resident in the town
took an interest in the activities of the Reform LeagueLeft to mourn their loss are bis or ±fi> > reuc -> c t - - b sene
in Africa and one in Chile,and one s
daughter in
Stanley®
■ i
We extend our sympathy to t-br.m
7he funeral took place from Christ Church Cathedral
last Tue.i&oy afternoon*

CHRIS T_CHURCH CATHEDRAL

Good Friday,
11 Children's Church
12-3 The Three Hours Devotion - This service will
begin with Morning Prayer and end with Evening Prayer
at 2.40). You may enter or 1lave the Church at
any time.
7 Mission Service*
Las ter Day,
79 8, P.45
and 11 Holy Communion.
9 °45 Chiidren? s Churoh.
11 Sung .Eucharist - Gounod, Messe Solennolle
7 Evensong d
- .Anthem, 1 know that
rny Redeemer liveth (Handel)
Services other days as announced, Gifts of flowers and
helpers to decor ate tlie Church will be welcome on
Saturday morning®
The annual General Meeting of the Stanley Sport
cs
Association will be held in the Church Hall on Wednesday
the 24-th April 1946 at 8®30 p*m.
D.R.Watson & T.W.Campbell
Agenda:Business ______ _________.Tni
___Usual
________________t
nr. : 1 ongtc o___
Mr. Jock
"Halliday undertakes hair cutting at No*8
Fitzroy Rd. Hours week days from 6 p.m. till 8.3C p.m.
j? a fur days from 1 p * m o until 8®30 p.m.
Six. icy 3 3
.m® until 12 noon®

11
A VISIT TO THE CAM? (Contd® from page 9)
From the ship Carcass^Tslanc*. appeared green and hilly
hut the problem cf getting ashore did not appeal to me,
so I remained on board®
Our visit to West Point Island was of very short
duration, hut I thought the background of hills made a
very pretty scene as v:e approached the harbour.
At Chartres I was most interested in the amazing
number of sealions* The sea surrounding the ship and
between the ship and the shore seemed, to be alive with
bobbing heads. From the motor boat going ashore and
returning to the "Fitzroy" we had an excellent view of
these creatures at close quarters *
The entrance and harbour of Roy Cove were most
attractive® Unfortunately it was getting dark when we
arrived and I was unable to see much by time we we&e
ashoreo
At New Island, another beautiful harbour, I was
particularly attracted b r the penguin rookery. Although
most of the penguins that I saw were moulting, and only
about one eighth of the usual number were present, I
was most Impressed by the thousands that I saw® Luckily
there was no wind, so I was not treated to the usual
aroma which is such a feature of penguin rookeries®
Our visit to
was of short duration and I
did not go ashore® here again we saw a large number of
sealions, bat they were not so plentiful as at Chartres.
After leaving Fox Bay on our return voyage we visited .
Speedwell Island to load sheep for Swan Island® Over SCO
of these animals were loaded on the ^Fitzroy" and, - well
I was glad that these two islands were close together!Il
From Swan Island we paid another visit to Port Howard
and then sailed for Stanley.
Throughout the voyage we were lucky to have good
weather .almost all the time, and when I leave the
3‘
Falklands I shaD.l take with me very happy memories of
the fifteen days I spent visiting "the Camp", and of
kindness and hospitality that was shown me wherever I
went o
I.B.W.

A Dance organised by the Wireless Station took place
in:the Gymnasium last Thursday evening®

1 2.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Stanley
1 5:4;46
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Dear Sir,
I have a solution >|
to offer to the M.Ci
problem at. local
fr*
Dances.Here it is
II
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WHAT ABOUT A LAZBT
I
M.C?
Yours etc,
-,U?_mee--Goer A
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— =sJ "I wonder ^if hubby
- x s any clothes coupons left I"
Just a DreonT By ”L aissez-f alre:}
I really ought to have finished digging up my potato
crop long ago,
. I kept, putting the matter off-but I
really mean to take the matter in hand this very drylast night I had a dream.•I stood,fork in hand,in the
centre of a vast area of potatoes-all ripe and ready
for lifting.A strange figure stood over me,a cruel whip
in his hand. ,rYou must dig this field of potatoes ups?the
taskmaster said.I started to dig...the first plant was
- a terror..hundreds of tiny potatoes.I was ordered to
stoop and gather each one*the next plant was the same,
and so was the third.I groaned as I toiled."Must 1 dig
'all this great field?"I enquired.’Yes,you would not dig
your* own so you will dig anothers ’ "the voice replied. I
fain.: rd away and found myself in my bed..
ax 3

x xx kxg
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RYE, SUSSEX (Csntd. from page 4)
harbouro Proceeding westwards along the cobbled streets
and passing THE 3TONE HOUSE (formerly a Carmelite Friary)
arid THE STORE HOUSE (a smugglers' haunt), one reaches the
LOOK)CUT at the end of the Wat chib ell Street where was
hung the Watchbeli which was sounded on the approach of
the French* Down the
of the TRADER PASSAC-E (another
reminder od smuggling days), then to the right and up :
steep cobbled MERMAID STREET. Worth seeing here are
THE OLD HOSPITAL and THE MERMAID HOTELo Turning to the
right at the top, leaving-West Street (in which stands
THOMAS HOUSE, reputed to be the oldest house in the town)
on one's left, one passes LAMB HOUSE in which once lived
the Rye Mayor whose murderer's shall hangs in the Gibbett
* in the Town Hall and, in later days, where lived Henry
James and E.F.Benson, both well known authors. Keeping
now to the left of the Church, one reaches Market Street.
Thence down Lion Street to the High Street* Opposite
the bottom of Lion Street is THE OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL a fine example of Tudor brickworko Proceeding to the left
along the High Street one passes occasional coasting
vessels with cargoes of coal, timber etc* Over the
bridge - glancing at the Windmill, to the right - and
one is on the read to Hastingso It may be interesting to
note that the Rye is one of the few places in the
country which cannot boast of a bed .in which Queen
Elizabeth slept although, when she visited the town,
she was so pleased with her reception that she dubbed the
town - RYE ROYALJ l
I'm not optimistic enough to think that everyone
reading this article willy necessarily, wish to visit Rye,
but I di recommend that they visit some part of Sussex
which contains so many contrasting types of country. The
thick woods of the weald; the Downs, rolling in their
majesty down to the sea; the marshes at Pevensey and near
Rye and Chichester; the ancient buildings from Arundel
Castle in the west to Bodiam Castle and Rye in the east
- all these are worth a visit.
I hope, therefore, that you will agree that Sussex
offers holiday opportunities for all tastes and that YOU
will, on your trip to England, come to Susscs-by-the-Sea
J.S.
for YOUR holiday.

15
GARDENING NOTES Though the pron a gat ion' of many nose classes from cuttings
is not recommended, it is possible. to raise quite good,
plants in this way, more especially if several of the. sank,
class are -propagated at the.same time, thereby providing
sufficient plants from which to choose the most vigorousc
Cuttings may he taken any time from the ■’beginning of
March to the end of. .May® They should he made from wood
of the current season's growth .which must he well ripened
and of medium strength. Detatch the cuttings with a piece
of the’ old wood — this is done by malting a vertical cut choosing growths about eight inches in length, afterwards
reducing them to six inches by removing the ton* The
lower leaves should all he removed to permit insertion
• vrhioh mast not exceed one third of the total length of
the cutting. The remaining leaves may be reduced by half.
Insert the cuttings - several in a pot ~ around the
inside edge, making them firm and the water in them. From
then on, until the cuttings are firmly rooted, give wateronly when the soil shows signs of drying out, So that a
good foundation may be laid for a strong bushy plant,
the young plants should be cut well bade during their .
second season of growth and ail attempts to flower
during the first three years should be prevented by
removal of the buds as they make their appearance * This j
may seem a long tine to wait, but if you desire a fine
specimen possessing free flowering qualities, the waiting
will be well worth while.
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"Kolynos" Denture Fixative 1/7 tin.
Bile Beans 1/7 bot.
De Witts Kidney Pills
Carters Liver Pills

Dr.Williams Pink Pills

V. T.Krng

, / /////

w
32 6W *6o*

&

3/9 box.

"Vikelp” Tablets
Yeast Vite

2/6 bottle.
1/4 packet.

"Phensic" (for Nerve Pains Colds etc. )

1/3 packet

Aspirin 7d bottle.
Kays Compound

1/8 bottle.

Milk of Magnesia Tablets
Gerrr.olene Ointment

The wedding took place at Ilili Ccvg last Saturday7; of
Mr.David McKay Jr. to Miss. Laura Jessie McKay- We
hope to give further details in our next issue.

'//

1/7 bottle.

Doans Backacn^ Pills 1/8 bottle.

rj
rotes
The tugs from Montevideo left Stanley with the dry dock
in tow, last Tuesday - morning<*

.Mrs. Jo Davis s of "Stanley, gathered mushrooms last weckenc
- one we are informed, measured. 5 inches in diameter
across the top.

3/10 bottle.

Bandages

1d

Boracic Acid
!
!

2d

&

2id

3d

1/4 bottle.
1/10 tin.

each,

packet.

2/9 lb.

".Ayrtons" Cod Liver Oil & Malt Extract
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CTO. LTD*.
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CHILDREN’S CORNER
An Idea For ..aster.

Weekly News Office,
Stanleyo
18/4 Al6

Dear Eoys and Girls,

.*

Nor that the dark nights are
here and Easter is drawing near I suggest that you
make Mother and Father an Easter Card each.
You will have to find a piece of white paper, then
carefully rule out two oblong shapes as in the
“ { illustration and then cut this outo
j Draw your picture in the centre ! perhaps houses, or a boat, on the water
!
*=?: F y- •? ; and then print or write carefully
"
"Easter Greetings" at the top of the
j
f RJn
. . ! card - and at the bottom "Prom" and
write your name* You will find the cards look nicer
coloured, so if you have paints or crayons, try your
hand at colouring your pictureso
Next item required is an envelope or rather two
envelopes - one for each card - write on one - "Tc
Mother" and on the other "To Dad" and. slip a card in
each and seal them down*
When should you present your cards to your parents?
Next Sunday morning at breakfast would be a good time
- and if you can leave your addressed envelopes with
the cards in them on their plates unbeknown to them,
just before the meal starts, you will give them a
delightful surprise*
Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim®
THE Ta^EP-NACLET?1

a-L.

Service tomorrow Friday Morning at H a.m.
Services Sunday 21st April
7 p»m0
and
11 a.m.
Choir Practice Tuesday 7 p*m« followed by praise and
Prayer Service at 7**30 p.m.
For the Children: Read Luke Chapter 24 Verse 1 - 12
The Son of God rose from the grave*. That is the. all
important fact about this lesson.Is.- it not wonderful
to think that Jesus can be our Friend to day i

|
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April 25th 19^6
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week

a

Every
Thursday •

(Contributed)
NATURE NOTES
Recently I'rom a'Dout~”Tiue Island right into the mouth
of Chartres River (past the settlement) was a shoal of
herrings which must have spread over several square
miles*In all directions the soa was foaming by reason
of the presence of great quantities of seals which were
rushing and splashing in large parties in all directions
in the excitement of the pursuit of the scaly prey.
The fish were so plentiful that at Chartres they
were scooped up in small pieces of net and plenty were
available for anyone who liked therm Our contributor
informed me that he had 18 for breakiast!Ed»)
An immature female of the black-necked swan struck one
of the aerials at the Wireless Static Stanley,last
weekend and killed itself-The bird which was kindly
preserved by Mr Lore for Scientific purposes was forty
inches long with a wing span of five feet but weighed
only 8-^lbs although it was not in poor condition^
(The black-necked swan is shown on our farmer
Falkland Islands twopenny postage stamps).
GOVERNMENT SCHOOL PREFECTS-1 946
New prefects for the Government School for 1946 have
just been elected by the senior pupils* Four of last
year’s prefects are still at school, and carry on in
. their positions (Marcheta Aiken, Valerie Williams,
Roddy Bonner and Robbie Skilling); in addition four
new prefects have been elected - Kitty Browning, Thora
Biggs, David Earle and Leon Harries.
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SATURDAY

Horn's CINEMA
"SEVEN DAYS ASHORE”

SUNDAY
'"ALWAYS IN TROUBLE"
WEDNESDAY "SYNCOPATION

/

STARRING WALLY 'BROWN
& A * CARNEYc
' "JANE WITHERS„
BONITA GRANVILLE.

ARRIVALS:- per -s.s. KRitzroy", 19th April 1 94b,
at Stanley from Montevideo.
MrSoCcMc-Laren* Mrs. A, Bonner, Mr .W.Bonner * -Miss K-F? Biggs,
MrSeS.Sheppard, Miss N.Hobsbaum, Mr.F.Nayler, IjIrsAS.A.
Stewarto
The passenger lists on page 0 of ‘tHs~paper are Arrivals
at and Departures from Stanley.
islands def^ce~~?orqe~rT?l:>: association.

The Easter Prize Shoot , took place on Friday 19th in
good weathere
nandicap short range shoot ...was won by.
W.Browning with a gun scor.e of 96 plus handicap of 1 .8,
J,A,King, was second with gun score 94 plus 3.3'. Third
place v.ent to jxoJcncs who had a gun score of 91 ulus
5.6
A team snoot between teams of three provided keen
competition and close running. The first place was
shared by two teams with scores of 271 and the tnird ■
with a score of 269c
The individual scores were.
K.L.Bound (Capt) 88, H.H.Sedgwick 95, L.Gleadeil 90.
Total 271.
’
SoLuxton (Capt) 85, J.RcGleadell 97, J. 3..Browning 89Total 271 o
(cppt) 88' W.J.Bowles 94, B.Fuhlendorff 87.
Stamps
1
F “
E. J.LIcAtasney wishes to purchase Falkland Island stamps.
Please send or ormg any for valuation when an offer will
be made.

Perforations must be'perfect.
Ya-p/ Ce-np Managers .are in town at present.

®,
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Recent Broadcast Talk by J)^a ^ >G.Gibbs,
Director of Agricuj.tire*
I propose to discuss possible lines of Agriculture
development which could be achieved in the Colony
if they became the subject of a long term policy,
I know it is customary to consider that farming and
ranching conditions in the Falkland Islands are different
from those that exist in any other part of the world*
This belief is so widely accepted in certain quarters
that it is held to be a fact. Associated with it is
the impression that only those with a lifetime of
experience within th- Colony can have knowledge
concerning its potentialitieso
Like most general:.zaticns there, are both elements
of truth and falacy in this attitude. It is true that
the conditions of climate and soil, as experienced
throughout the Colony are uncommon* but they are not
Unique* And it is true that they offer difficulties
which only knowledge and experience can overcome; but,,
if I may say so* it is not essential that the whole of
this experience and knowledge can be gained locally* In
fact, experience of methods and practices elsewhere
local industry :\s to progresst or
is essential* if
the potential wealth of the Colory is to be exploited*
The basic principles of agriculture am: stock—
rearjug apply here equally as they do in other
countries. They have tc or they would not be basic
principles, The A^wt.iient has acquired sufficient
experience in the development of pasture* growing of
crops* in dairy husbandry and in home industries to be
certain that a great deal more can be made of the
Falkland Islands than is being done under present
methods. We have shewn even on the ground about Stanley
that oat seed may be harvested, that Arran Banner
potatoes grown under field conditions may be expected
to produce five tons or more per acre, that swede and
turnip seed may be harvested and that clover may be
introduced to native camp at a price varying between
10/- and 15/- per acre for materials. In the Government
House paddocks with additional concentrated foods*
individual cows have produced more than an thousand
gallons of milk in a ten month season.
(Contd. on page 16)
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PUB-LTO MET)TING IN THE GYMNASIUM
About ninety people were present at a public meeting
in the Gymnasium, Stanley, last Thursday evening under
the auspices of the Falkland Islands Reform League. Mr.J.
Allan was in the chair. The subject of the meeting was
- ’’ the quest ion "of 'chronic invalids and emphasis was made
of the fact that the result of the meeting between the
Ministers of Religion and His Excellency the Governor held
‘sometime ago was considered unsatisfactory*
Views on what should be done to immediately remedy
the position in the matter of lack of accomodation
for -chronic invalids were then given by many present
and the general opinion arrived at, was that, as temporary
or‘permanent new building seemed to be out of the
question at the moment the only thing to do was to make
the strongest recommendation possible backed by
signatures that a house in town be taken and turned into
a home for such caseso This opinion was then put to the
Meeting in the form of a motion and wascarried unanimously.
As an outcome of the Meeting the people of the town
are to \e invited to back up the’public meetingfs opinion
on the subject and also its demand for elected people?s
representatives on the Councils of Government*
Card, of Thanks.
Mrs. William Berntsen Sre wishes to thank her many •
friends for the letters of sympathy- and floral tributes
sent at the time of her rcccnc bereavnienu* Her special
thanks are extended to Dr* Hopwood, Mr*, and MrsoBundes,
and Mr.JoAllan for their many acts of kindness*
Glenwood - Westfield Lane - Baldslow - St •Leonards on Sea
March 24th 1946.
Sussex.
Dear' .Editor,

FOR ALL HIGHLY' POLISHED SURFACES
'/■

per tin.
FALKLAND I£LAT!D3 CO. LTD.

STORES DEPT.

Please forgive my starting this letter in this
way not knowing your name there seemed to be no other way
to start and I do so hope after reading this letter you
will also be .able to..do as I suggest? I should say that
I am an ex Q.AoIcM.N.S. Sister - who through illheaHh
has...to-, be in bed all ,the time and as I had to this all
through the war when we were living in Bomb Alley Lane
you can tell this was far from pleasant though 1?: ks
many other people it just had to be. I was very lucky
y- .
...... . ■ •• (Conti.' on page 12)
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Adv. for Thursday 25th April
1946
Last week it was- hot necessary for us to repeat oer UhJihl
statements about our non-existent roads, and our missing
Tgwn Hallo
A kindly contributor brought our statements into
greater prominence than we ourselves could hope to do.
It now only remains for someone to put it to music.
We are already paying the piper.
E * L<W o

The Tabernacle(Nonconformist Church)
Sunday 28th April-Services at 1ia«>m. and 7p.m.
Sunday S choo 1 at 10:20 a<>m»
Tuesday-Choir .'Practice at 7p^m. Prayer and Praise

"GLOBE STORE”

Service at 7-3Cpomo

New supplies of 'Rayon materials (plain colours) and
some very good Woollen materials are now on sale.
Rayon Hose
6/1 id and 7/11d per pairo
Same qualities and same prices as before.
An eld favour:: te__returns.
E-iiBRA" Liquid Stove Polisn in large tins.
only 1/Ld each.
".ZEBRA"

7.
The Late Mrs Enina Burns
It is with regret that we report the death of Mrs Emma
Burns v.’hich occurred at her home in Stanley last
Monday afternoendvlrs Burns had "been in ill-health for
some time.She was 75 years of age*
Mrs Burns was horn in the Colony and lived for many
years in the Falkland Islands Company's Camp in North
Arm section later coming to live m town. Mrs Burns was
predeceased hy her husband a number of years agoLeft to mourn their loss are a son and a daughter.Vve
extend our sympathy to themo

"ZEBRA"

"ZEBRA"

Eat Mere Fruit: Fresh Apples

2/-

2/6d

and

3/- per dozen*

Fresh Pears

3/-

3/6d

and

lj/Sd per dozen*

According to size.
Among those not mentioned in our report of those lert-to mourn their loss through the death of the late Mrs*
Burns are - one brother, two sisters in Canada, five
grandchildren, and one great grandchild.

For the Children:Read Luke Chapter 6 Verse 27 - 37o
Jesus the Son of God tried to teach his hearers that
they had to try and obey God's Laws which were good
LawsoWe too must try to show our love for all that is
good and worth—whilecBy so doing we will please God and
make our lives useful to otherso
ILLUSTRATED TALK
The subject of the Illustrated Talk in the Tabernacle
Schoolroom on Monday night 29th April will be
"BEAUTIFUL BRITAIN"
The Talk will commence at 7p«m.
(This is a»M.O.I*FiIiu-slide*)
===

Birth
On April 17th at the K.EoM. Hospital to Ur and Mrs H.L.
Whitney a son-Keith.
No New Bishop Yet
We understand that up until the middle of March no
successor hcad yet been appointed to Bishop Weller.
Bishop Weller has accepted appointment as Vicar of
Edwalton near Nottingham and will also serve as
Assistant Bishop in the Diocese of Southwell.
-----
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Congratulations to Gordon Bonner and Velma Pettersson
on being elected Monitors at their school in Montevideo.

8
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The wedding took place at Hill Cove, West Falklands
a week ago last Saturday of MrcDavid McKay Jr. to Miss
Laura Jessie McKay. The bride wore a dress of white
satin (made by Mrs*A®Summers, Stanley) with wreath and
veil to match. The bridesmaid was - Miss Do McKay (sister
of the bridegroom) who wore a dress of flowered organdie-*
Both bride and bridesmaid carried .bouquets.
After the marriage ceremony had been performed by
Mr.HoHarding Je?. Manager of Hill Cove, a reception
and a dance followed in the cookhouse. The catering was
carried through in able fashion by Mrs .Herman Morrison,
and all sampled the wedding, coke.
' •
'J
The
bri degroom' had■ transported the eake on horseb'ack at
considerable speed from Rcy Co^e•to Hill Cove •- prior
to the great occasion, with the result that there was
little need to cut the cake I ifevor tileless the cake
was enjoyed by all.
Guests were present c.t* the Wedding from Roy Co/e,
West Fount is., Main Point and Shallow' Bay® Dancing
commenced at 8.30 p.m. and continued until 2.30 a cine
Music was supplied by accordionists among whom was one
lady - Miss X*Napier. Included in the K.C. fs were Messrs
Wo May and T. Aldridge*
We wish Mr. and Mrs. McKay every happiness.
MARCHESI
The wedding of Lt.Cdr. v.J.B.Marchesi R.N., captain
of H.M.S.* ■;‘William Scoresby", and Miss Nancy Hopsbaum
of the1 Bri-tish Embassy, Montevideo, took place on
Friday 19th April at 5 p«m. The ceremony was performed
by Dr*. J.2.Hamilton at the Magistrate’s Office. Lt.J.M.
Fleck RoN.V.R. acted as best man. Y/e wish Lt. Cdr. &
Mrs. Marchesi every happiness in the future.
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A very pretty wedding took place in Christ Church .
Cathedral last Tuesday when Mr® Douglas Markham PoleEvens vras joined in marriage to Miss Yvonne Mary Woodgate.
The ceremony was performed hy the Rev® RoG.R. Calvert,
Chaplain of the Cathedral. A large company including
His"Excellency the Governor and many of the Managers of
the Colony’s farms were present®
The bride, given away by her father Lieut. Colonel
J.Ausin Woodgate A.R.IiB.A. looked charming in a dress
of blue georgette with turban to match and carrying
a bouquet of sweet peas and roses. Mr ..Anthony Reginald
Pole-Evans (brother of the bridegroom) acted as best man.
After the service and the walk down through the crowd
of well-wishers' assembled outside the Cathedral tc the
car, the bridal party nad a small family gathering at
the home of the bride’s parents and later proceeded to
the S.I.D.F. Drill Hall where about one hundred and
sixty* guests gathered to drink the health of the young
couple. Among those present were many associated with
Port Howard.
We understand that Mr. and Mrs. Pole-Evans are to make
t'neii1 home at Port Howard. We wish them every happiness.
Wedding In Scotland. M*PHEL-HAGCfutT. k”7X the Gilfilian
Memorial Church, Dundee, on Feb. 16, 1946, by the Rev.
Harry Andrew, Ian Stuart M’Phee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald M’Fhce (formerly of the Falkland Islands, now
of Perth), to Winifred Young Haggart, daughter of Mr.
and.Mrs- Haggart, 32 Main St ° 9 Dundee.
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
April 28th Low Sunday.
8 Holy Communion. 9-45 Children’s Church, 11 Morning
prayer & Address. 7 Evening Prayer & Sermon*
Holy Communion also'Wednesday, May 1st - St. Philip &
St. James - at 7 and Friday at 9-15®
The Annual. Church Meeting will take place in the Hall
on Monday April 29th at 8 p.m.
Sunday Music:- Easter Hymns, Psalms 3 and 103F. I. Co ADVERTISEMENT CORREO TION-Dr i e d Shredded tripe
advertised on page 13 of this issue should not have
' appeared as there is none in stock at present.
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Apr ointment for Rear-Admiral C. H. L.Woodhouse
Rear-Admiral Wo o dhou s e who commands & H.M.S.Ajax in
the Ba-'tie of the Plate daring the war has been
apooin-ued Admiral in Command of the squadron of air
craft carriers in the Pacific in succession to ViceAdmiral Sir Philip Vian,who has been appointed Second
Commander in Chief of the British Fleet in the Pacific,,
Arrivals from 0amp per s«3t "pitzrpy19th April.
Lire & Mr s.Robe r'c son, MroWALuxton, Mr . He Harding ,
MrSoWADavis « Son, Miss PoDavis, Miss K.Napier,
Mr:F.Ashley, Mrc Arisen, MroK.Stewart, LIro\Y.Clement,
Miss EoLee", Mr.S.Miller, Mr.ToBeaty, Mr. & Mrs0RoCo
Po 1 e-Evans, Mr«D Pol e-Evans, Mr Q Tc Pole- Evans, MrJ „ W.
De an v Mi s s J, Mo Mu II. en, Mr ^ S . L e s , Mr.J.L; e, Mr & Mr s o A •
Noble, Mr.M.Yates, MroR®McRae, Mr.M.MacDermid, Mr.A.. *■
Pitaluga, Miss Copitaluga, Hr, B. Hansen, Mrs.N.Kenny &
2 chiidr en, Mr ,Co An dr e a son
Departures to North Arm and Darwin per ss® "Fitoroy"
22nd Aprilo

McATaSNEY & SEDGWICK

TABLE CLOTHS: CREAM WITH FANCY DESIGN
LADIES REVERSIBLE COATS

!

SHamp Collectors.
Would you like 25 - 50 or 100 nice Canadian stamps? I
have acquired a vast supply of these before and during
the war® Send me whatever quantity you want in your
stamps and I shall return immediately the. same number
' and value for value. I do hope to hear from quite a few
--philatelists real soon.

Sincerely Yours,
John S.Allen.
(ex Flying
Officer R.C.A.F.)
3730 Queen Mary Rd.Apt. 8
Montreal, P.Q.
Canada.

21/6

£7/18/6

&

handbags in finest leather

leather lined

37/6 & 38/6

LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS WITH ZIPF 33/6

DOr

DO.

WITH ZIPP & LOCK

LADIES PERFID/IE & POWDER GIFT SETS
"WESTCLCX1-

ALARM CLOCKS

27/6

rtSSRENATA”

MOUTH ORGANS

12/6

62/6
22/6

ELASTIC ANKLE & KNEE SUPPORTS 12/6 EACH
LADIES SILK HOSE 6/- & 6/11

MroCoEoSornsen, Miss June Sornsen, Mrs®Jan:es Goodwin,Sen.
Mrs.F.3erntsen;& 3 children, Mr*Robert Skilling®
English Belled Sweets
Mrs*hardy at the Stanley Shop,
has just received a fine assortment of Eclairs, Golden
Mints, Fruit Lollies, Orchard Fruits, Barley Sugar Pieces,
OldSnglish Butter Drops*. Etc.

FALKLAND STORE

LISLE HOSE

7/3

"UfiLPER" SYCHSZ
LADIES SANDALS IF VARIOUS COLOURS, SAME QUALITY- SAME
PRICE
24/6
WOOLLEN FROCKS, JUIvIPERS, CARDIGANS, ALSO ANGORA CARDIGANS,

COSTUMES IN SEVERAL STELES, HANDBAGS LONG STRAP.
GENTS SILK SPORT SKIRTS, BBB PIPES, POCKET COMBS.
CHILDRENS

WOOLLEN DRESSES IN ALL SIZES AND COLOURS,
PLAYS U ITS •

FANCY GOODS INCLUDE ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS IN POTS, EARRINGS,
DRESS ORNAMENTS, GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS, BUTTONS,
RUG WOOL & RUG MAKING NEEDLES.
PASOALL’S ENGLISH BOILED SWEETS.

12
tor (Contd* from page 5)
in one way as we lived in a large house there and
through the Battle of Britain - buzz bombs and rocket
shells * every room. in', the. house but mine had their
ceilings down and windows blown out time after time but
as far as my'room want the .only damage done was that
there was a piece of shrapnel through the ceiling*
We still feel very lonely and homesick and lost here
as 'at Gallants we knew everyone but here we know none
at all and:When .the pain is extra bad as it often is
there is nothing to take one’s mind off it and I am
trying to tackle my stamps again so that when the pain
is worse I can concentrate on them and this does help*
I wonder if you would ask any of your readers if they
would send mo any of your stamps they may have spare a •
including the new Victory set which I hear is to be •’
issued: I should be so very grateful and will willingly
send those v;ho send me stamps cry of mine if they would
like them in exchange>I will also answer all letters.I
am so eager to have some more stamps for my collection
and have not had ary from the Falkland Islands for a
very long time*
Yours sincerely and gratefully,
.Mary lc Gropes , Sister LJGiT ,SP.N,
Mr and Mrs Noble Reujrc from Douglas Station
Amongst passengers arriving in Stanley from the Camp
last week by the s«>s. ?*Fitzroy?,were Hr and Mrs Ac Noble
of Douglas Station who are staying for a short time in
Stanley and then proceeding to England.
During the War years and until now Mr Noble has been
acting Manager at Douglas Station.Mr Noble,who is a
professional wool-classer has been employed at Douglas
Stn.fcr over thirty, three years• Previous to being at
Douglas he was five years at Teal Inlet-making in all
a service period of nearly thirty nine years in the
Colony.
Mr. Noble hails from Bradford while Mrs Noble comes
from Leeds.Mrs Noble has resided at Douglas 'Station for
twenty two years?
Mr and Mrs Noble were well-known for their kindness,
hospitality and practical helpfulness by all who came
Dou gl a a 3 tat *. o ;i w ay c V3e ■»*' i s h t h em a happ:y r e t i. r emen t r
Douglas Station will seem strange without them.
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Oranges
Lemons

2/- per dozen.
1/6 per dozen.

Apples

WHOLE RICE

4/~ per dozen.

7d per lb.

ANGLO MEAT P..STLS
Dried Shredded Tripe

H & P

11 d per tin.
i/2 packet.

BREAKFAST BISCUITS

1/6 lb.

”S TC P- IT-LEAKING”
(for Radiators)

2/3

till.

Wakefield’s Penetrating Oil
7/— per large tin.
w
"Everyman’s Oil
1/3 pint.
—O—O—O —O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O —O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—O*-O—O—

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO.LTD.

STORES

DEPT*

15
•GARDENING NO TEG *
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CHILDREN'S CORNER

4-0 Doj

Weekly News Off let
Stanley,

25/4/46
Dear Boys and Girls,
All of you who enjoy playing table
games, from Tiddley Winks to Table Tennis, will be
interested to hear about a 150th anniversary which
was quietly celebrated at the end of last year, near
Croydon, England*

The story began when Thomas Jaqaes, the son of a
Wiltshire farmer, travelled up zo London lo seek, his
fortune, and became apprentice to a bone and ivory
turner. Thomas learnt to make such things as paper
knives, fans and billiard balls; and quickly became
very skillfulc
At the age of 21, hawing married his master’s niece,
he set up in business for himself, and in 1795* his son
John was born. John Jaques the First served his
apprentice-ship in due time, ur_l ab 21 became his
father's partner in the business* By this time, games were
their great speciality, and it was John Jacues the First
who designed an improved sot of chessmen which have
remained the standard form to uij.s day*
John Jaques the Second gained new fame for the firm
by introducing croquet into England* Croquet, billiards,
bagatelle, dominoes, chess, draughts, bowls; all these
old games were, and siiil are, the concern of the House
of Jaques*
But they, have also invented games, and everyone who
has triumphed over all Hazards and arrived first at the
winning post in Ludo; everyone who has flicked bone
counters into a cup, and shown himself master of the art
of Tiddiey-wiiiks; everyone whq has fallen and climbed
again, while playing Snakes and Ladders; everyone who has
found fun in these games, owes it all to this firm who
thought out and made them*
The firm is now presided over by John Jaques the Fourth
who has inherited all the fine family craftmanship* Under
his guidance the business looks forward to new inventions
in the future *
Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim.
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Archways and Pergolas are not a feature of our gardens,
yet they can he most attractive and effective if placed
in the right situationso The most fitting positions for
arches are at the entrance gates, path crossings and at
, either, end of a pathway which is flanked hv a mixed
pevennial bordero Above, or at the foot of steps if they
are informal*
Per ‘{olas are often used to divide the vegetable garden
from zhe flower garden, or to line a walk oh either side
of a pathway throughout its entire 1ength* They are also
used to bound lawns but in this case such a structure
is 'termed a "Screen".,
An arch is usually composed of unbarked light limbs
of trees because these produce a more natural effect;
nevertheless, prepared poles, steel rods and trellis
are often used* Formal gardens, should of course, never
be furnished with either arches or pergolas. As suitable
limbs of trees are not available in this country, one
must resort to wooden trellis or wire-netting, but *'
both materials must be backed up by timber, nothing
•heavy though, just sufficient to carry the covering
■material plus the climbing plant, whatever it might be*
The erection of a pergola is quite simple; single
poles are placed at intervals of ten feet over any given
length and are linked, overhead, by-a single rope or
chain, the. latter is preferable, which should be .
permitted to sag slightly in the centre* As there isn't
a very wide range of structures, the choice will be
either Honeysuckle, Ivy, or annual climbers such as
Nasturtium SoNo t e s c

Successful dance given by H.M.3."William Scoresby"and
the"Tr'epassey" took place in the Gymnasium,Stanley last
Tuesday^night*
When H.M.C.S.‘-'Uganda17 visited Montevideo' two dances took
place in her honour and the ship's concert was given
before an appreciative audience*
Latest-time for"adverTismenLs each week for this paper
is mid-day Tuesday.
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R e c en t B ro ad cast Talk by Dr 0_ AoGoGibbs ,
Director of Agriculture~(Contdo from page 3)
These statements are not based on opinionso They are
facts; and concern experiences gained, chiefly, on Stanley
Common, which is a notoriously poor piece of soft camp®
There are many places in the Islands with better soli and
climatic conditions than exist about Stanleyo On these
areas- using the same methods and materials, production
may be expected to exceed that obtained about Stanleys
. a description of the methods used would take up too
much time in this broadcast, They are almost all new to
the C-olohy and include the use of tractor drawn
agricultural implements, the autumn sowing of oats, the
lavish use of artificial fertilisers, the feeding of
concentrated foods to cows, and the sprouting of seed
potatoes in large quantitieso
' These practices are defiri t«=j nappli oa'ble under
tfce present rarching system, if only because of the
lab pur and lack of organization for the disposal of the
additional produce® Bat such disabilities do net alter
the potential sources of wealth which such practices
make attainable> Their adoption would offer a livelihood
to some additional 250 or 300 families, and would require
the intensive cultivation, of some '6,000 to 10,000 acres
annually.
(Centdo next v;eek)
' Goverument J5.chqo_l OXd Pupils_A§sociation0
The
grabs 'Membership Cards for the i 9US Season cf
the Old. Pupils Association is now cut and all eligible
can apply for membership cardsQ Already a successful
dance has taken place in the Gymnasium and the writer’s
’programme includes ‘events ranging from Whist Drives
and Dances (including a Fancy Dress Dance) to Cinema shows
and a Concerto ‘ There is also to be a Lecture by His
Excellency the Governor - President of the Association®
All who are eligible should join the Old PupilsAssociation and by their presence and interest help make
the organisation play its proper role in the service of
the community„
The Porvenir arrived in Stanley last Thursday morning
from her work of sheep-shifting on the East Falklands.
<S£sr
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Danoe at Douglas Station*
On Saturday evening 4th May a danoe took place at
Douglas Station which was attended by quite a company
oT people including ten ladies. Visitors were present
from Port San Carlos, San Carlos and Hope Cottage.
Music was supplied by accordians .> The dance continued
until 5 asm® when everyone went home tired but happy. A
comment from one who was present - UA real good dance”.
GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK JQJJCE- .
Depositors aTe“ rngWiiidfed that ail pass "books are now
ready for collection at the Colonial Treasury between
the hours of 10 a-.rrw and 3 pun*
WANTED
A COCK FOP. MRS wLITCTON AT CHARTRES,
APPLY,

IviRS«.POLE—EVANS ,
STANLEY COTTAGE
Dance in Stanley
The local Band organised a Dance in the Gymnasium last
Thursday evening®The Dance continued until 1a.m.
THE WEEKLY NEWS
We take this opportunity of thanking those who
advertise week by week in our paper for their support
which we appreciate.
We apologize for the incorrect spelling of "lady 1 s” 'l*. A**!'*
in the Old PupilTs'Social report on this page last week*
The words were missed in our stencil correcting.'

3o
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IheLafe Leonard Porter.
We regret to report the death which occured last
Saturday at the K.S.M* Hospital, Stanley, of Leonard
Porter. Leonard v:as 14 years of age and was in Standard
& at the Government School*
To his father, mother, brothers and sisters we extend
our deepest sympathy in their sad loss.
The funeral took place from Christ Church Cathedral
cn Tuesday afternoon.

Fol.DoF, FACES FUTURE
A Meeting of the members of the"Falkland Islands
Defence Force took place in the Drill Hall,Stanley
last Tuesday evening.Lieut«Colonel J.A.Woodgate,Officer
Commanding,presided and outlined the plans for the future
of the Defence Force*The Force is to consist of Head
quarters ,Band(when reformed)Artillery(allianced to the
Royal Artillery) and Infantry(allianced to the West Yorks
•Regiment)oIt is hoped that there will be a keen compet
itive spirit between the Artillery and the Infantry.
The affairs of the Force are now laid down by addition
al Regulations,. One of the rules is that men will go on
the Reserve at the age of 41 providing that they have
done seven years service*AH officers below the rank of
Major will retire at 50
following regular Army precedent of a later retiring age for officers0Thus pro
motion for the capable man to Commissioned Rank will be
rao.eh more of a possibility to the soldier in the ranks
in the future than in the pastoNo man .with less than 7
years of service will be accepted as a retired member of
privilegeso (Contd.on p . 14 >

Sale in Stanl e^y__O
An auction of "surplus used F.I.D.F. stocks took place
'in the Drill Hall, Stanley, last Saturday afternoon. Mr0
Y.A.H.Biggs was the auctioneer«,

O O o

WHITED
SINGLE COOK FOR ROY COVE* £10 A MONTH PLUS COST 0*’
LIVING BONUS.

APPLY
T*. PAIGE.

==" ^l~gELssR~s^Q^g~.'!~~

F -iLKLAITL 'l£L: ND£ ’LABOUR FEDERATION/
" UNDER THE AUSPICES OF" THE ’LABOURrEDERA'i ION THE "MAY
- BALL" will be held in the Gymnasium on Thursday 23rd
The programme
'May and Friday the 24 th May, (Empire Day). r'
will include Novelty Danceso
Dancing 9p«m« to 1 a.m. urov. 2 a*m*

The above

Gloves, Pillow Slips, Sleeping Bags, Hand Towels,
Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Underclothing, Buckets, Spring

10. Evans.
Secretary.

wanted
_a single cook for Teal Inlet. Wages £10 plus cost of
' living bonus.
Apply*
The Manager.

will soon have on sale ex. Ariry Gents.

EootSu C'jzcvUt-j^.y Bait lb PresubG &erge & D^iiim,. GreatlCgats,

' Admission * Ladies 1s/- Gents 2s/- each night.

Birth
To Mr. & Mrs. 3.P.Atkins, at the K.E.LI.Hospital, a son
- Michael David.
(2/4/46)

==r.=™7r=f.„.

Balances, Sheets, Etc* Etc-, Etc..
All goods ex, Army are Coupon Free.
i

We are prepared to sell for cash all articles less than
the Maximum price allowed by the Disposal Board.
CAMP ORDERS POST FREE CASH WITH ORDER.
Inquest Court's Sympathy
After giving his finding at the Inquest on the late
Lparen$s^anSerei,ativesGreamer extended his sympathy to
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• CIgIS TJ^imGH^CATHEDHAL
Sunday May 19th* The fourth after Easter
9.45 Children's Church
1 i Me r*n ing Pr ay er
7 Evensong & Sermon
1 Morning Hymns, 3? 176* 274* Ps*-128
Evening, 221, 197, 232, 126, 504, Ps.129-131.
' THE TA55RKACL3_(N0?VJOKEOItM 13T CHURCH)
Services Sunday 19th May*
11 .aam. and 7 p. m>
Tuesday 7 p*nio Choir Practice 7*30 Praise and Prayer
Service*
For the Childrens St Mark Chapter 4 Verse 26
29

flie "kingdom cf
grows' - but it
us all to help
trying to obey
Communien will

Heaven is supposed to be something that
cannot grow without our help* God needs
build up His Kingdom. We do this by
His teaching and wordsy
be observed after the evening service
26th May*

nexo Sunday o •« «
Our Church. Services We are always pleased to welcome
frien'Is from the "Gump at our Services-, as well as those
in oci’n who do not usually go to Church*

Field Marshal Vi scount Montgomc rj2
At the "weekly "
* ik illustrated Talks55 Meeting
held in the Tabernacle Schoolroom last Monday evening,
the'subject of the main group of pictures was Field
Marshal Viscount Montgomery.
The World known cf the deeds of this famous General
during the recent War* Tnc following facts were given
at the Talk about the boyhood and youth of pur Field
Marshal - As a small boy he lived in Hobart, Tasmania
(where his father was Bishop; of Tasmania) and one day
he saw Australians parading in the streets on their
way overseas* "I am going to be a soldier.and one day
'I *11 have an army cf rcy own" he announced* This was a
dream that was to come true! The future soldier returned
to Northern Ireland in 19G1 . He went to an English Public
3 chool
St* PaulTs in London* Years later in 1944 when
he YUb in London planning the invasion of Europe he
chosa his old school to be his Headquarters* When
Kontgxiieuy left St. Paul’s he went to the Royal Military
(Contd* on page 9)
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BP-ITAINtS FARMERS WORK toge tm
88 per cent, of Britain5s s7nsuT“i7:rr.iS do not exceed
150 acreso This means that the cost of tractors and
other modern cultivating machinery presents a fair-sized
problem. Even where the small farmer has the money to
buy machinery, it is uneconomic to lock up in It capital
that cannot be employed to the full. Yet a tractor is
a great asset both in saving labour and in taking full
advantage of favourable spells of weather to get the right
jobs done on the farm at the right time.
This has to seme extent b- en overcome in v.ar-time by
groups of farmers sharing their irnplements. and it has
b^en found to work quite well. Questions of priority,
such as whether Mr. X1 s oats should be harvested before
Mr. Yfs are usually settled by appointing one or two
members c;f the group as arbitrators*
This co-opera cion has proved to be only a beginningo
It was the farmers who sal <3: "It is not enough to pool
our machinery. \le ought to pool our ideas as well". So
discussion groups have begun to spring up quite
spontaneously out of these "Machinery PooDs1, or "Mutual
Aid Groups" as they are called in seme parts nf the c
country.
They meet about two evenings a month and get someone
to come and talk to them This is Yellowed 'oy a general
discussion* In the summer, those often take place in their
various farms, when they walk around, criticise, ask
questions, and air views.
But in one English count3,-, Buckinghamshire, they are
going even further in the way of common action. Some
eight farmers living around the little village of Water
Stratford, by now accustomed to sharing their implements,
recently decided to share a good-class dairy bull. Since
they were all in a small way of business, they felt it
would be uneconomic to buy s bull for each seperate
herd, so they have acquired a parish bull* It Is a Lairy
Shorthorn that cost about £140. The farmers have built
a bull pen in th-3 centre of the village to which the
cows are taken for service, and they have drawn up a
strict rule for their own governances mainly concerned
with safeguarding against disease*
For example, no cow may go to the bull unless it has
passed,the agglutination test, which is the test
(Contd. on page 12)

6
Adv. for Thursday
16 th May 1946c
**We are of the opinion, in common with many other people
and entities in the Falkland Islands, that the lack of
roads in the Colony is a Crying Disgrace*.
This expression of our honest opinion on this subject
will be permanently advertised in this journal until
such time as the building of country roads is resumed*.
ESTATE LOUIS WILLIAMS.

7
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We regret owing to the increased cost of grain esc.
in the .Argentine, considerable jumps have had to be made
in the following pricess
i 5/3d per 'bag*.
Pollard
to
}?
Maize (small grain) 29/bd tv
w
'
32/6
” NETT
Flour
but we can assure our customers that as soon as circumstances will permit us, the price of Pollard and
Maize will be brought down again*,
In regard to flour we cannot hold out any hopes of
any reductions in price for a long time to corner

ONIONS

Woodbines 1 0 for 5d* 50 for 2/2

G
A
R
E

Craven "A"

Players Navy Cut

rn

T

Capstan

E
S

2d Box or 2/- pVt„

10/6 per gal lon.s

Corn Flakes

10 for 7do

MATCHES

Cigar-,i l;e

Macaroni - various types - 10d per J-kilo packet.
"GRAN IX"

50 for 2/8

10 for 7dc

Geld Flake

4G. per Ibo

LINSEED OIL

50 for 2/3

Papers

1/6d per packeto

"Tropic-pae" 3acon
2/6d per Ibo (Provisional price)
"Dos Americanos" Coffee 2/4d per ib.
Goods ex-Army Stores *
As soon as the supplies are procured from the Main
Camp /.c hope to have on sale, among many other items, the
foil ow ing; Controlled Max .Price isjA

Hand Axes
Tinned basins
Galvanized Buckets
Enamel Mugs
Tinned plates

4/3doeacho
8d. eacho
3/3do each.

3d. each*
2d*, each.
8d. per lb.

8/6 Box
1/6 doz Pkts
2d pkte or
2 for 3d
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Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery*

A T,OPAL V7.5W

(Cent<17 frim page 4)
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College, at Sandhurst having decided to "become a
professional soldier > He left there in 1908 gazetted
as a Seecng Lieutenant in the Royal Warwickshire
Regimento
Montgomery was 26 when the first World War broke out,
He crossed to France and within two months had been
promoted Captain* Twice wounded he won the LLScO. for
"outstanding leadership" and the French 'War Cross®
The f: at .re Yiecouat marrd.ecLbe tween the wars, is now
a widower® He has a son David age seventeen®
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Looking across Arch Green -Chi'1st OLurcn'Cathedral
stands cut in. all its beauty.
Drawing by 0Blake man
C aihadral Lamar
A Bazaar is to be held in the Cathedral Hall on the 25th
of Mayo Pro coeds are to be devoted to exterior repairs
t o the C a the d r al«
L-ABOUR FEDERATION CHAIRMAN BROADCASTS ADDRESS
Mr WEMc.itasney/-'haxrman cf the Fc.llfLax.id Islands Labour
Federation broadcast an address from the Stanley
-Station last Sunday afternoon* He re are some points made—
f A sub-Committee of the Sheep Owners Association and of
the Federation have held meetings recently.Amongst points
agr- ed upon was the need for improved housing in the
“ C amp o

A deputation consisting of Mr M.Evans and Mr G.Hansen f*)
are visrt;Lng the V/esu oy the next steamer trip and4oW-

Labour ChairmanT3 Address (Contd from Rage 3)
would meet workmen to hear suggestions for general
well-being cf working conditions in the Camp*
Two members of the Federation Committee will-later
visit tne Faso Camp for the same purpose®
The Federation desires a balanced opinion on matters
of common interest brought back to Stanley by their
delegateso
The Federation are organizing the May Ball in the
Gymnasium Stanley this year,The Dancos will be held
on the 21 rd and 2Uc-h cf this monoh®
The Palonia
The ?alcma(Mr J, Davis—Master)arrived in Stanley from
the West on Monday mornings
Local Rotes

The local Company of the Boys Brigade paraded to
Cathedral last Sunday marring®

the

A Whist Drive tock place in the Working Mens Social
C3.ub on Thursday 9th May®Prize Winners--1st LadiesT/rs Ho Jennings, 1st Oents-Mr E*D, Biggs.
The Booby Prises went to Mrs S.Kolway and Mrs u oBundes,
Mr WoCletheroe*
Ten tables were occupied.Mr SoReive was M.C.
Last weekend was an exceptionally fine one for this
time of the year®.-even Monday morning gave the women
folks a good chance to get their washing driedJ
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MCATA3NEY AND SEDGWICK

10

FALKLAND STORE

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING OEIEP.S FOR ARMY CLOTHING, FOOT
WEAR, TOWELS

etc:

ETC I WHICH WILL BE AVAILABLE ANT

DAY NOW. PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH US AND WE WILL MAKE
T

RESERVATIONS FOR YOU.. CAMP ORDERS BY PHONE OR TELEGRAM

0
B

Capstan Navy Cut

A
•

C
G

WILL RECEIVE OUR PROMPT AND BEST ATTENTION AS USUAL.

Fine and M=cL

7/6 J lb. tin-.
0

Westminister

3/9

St0 Brano Flake

6/S Jib tin.

St. Julian

V /o.

STRICTLY IN ROUTINE, SO DON'T DELAY.

Jib tin.

ilb tin*

Lsrby Mintare

£/? £ lb tin*

Barneys

c’/r

Will’s Cake

WHERE QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED ORDERS WILL BE EXECUTED

*-/ ^ 2 02.

3/-- Plug
y^ZXMZXZX^ffizmar2mJazjrzxz£3x

Travellers Tales (More Smiles)
"I remember", said the talkative traveller on his
return from a journey to^far off land, "when I was there,
I saw a trial in one of the courts. Someone threw a bomb
at the judge i*
"What happened?" inquired one of the group of men
gathered round listening©
"The court rose immediately" replied the seasoned
traveller, as he lit his pipe©

tin©

Jib Plug.

VU>oa«o«i

ZZZXZXZXSX.ZXZX.

H
0

A traveller approached a ferocious chief of the tribe©
"I have come to you from far away and I bring greetings
to you from ray great white chief" he said© "Would you
me to take a message hack to him from you?"
like
"Yes" was the reply "When is he going to improve the
wireless programmes?"

c
0

L
A

'{ d each.

5/6 per 9ih tin©

T

A shipwrecked sailor hailed the ship’s dingy coming
ashore with great joy»Asailor stepped . out
carrying
a portable wireless set ©"Skipper1s orders"he said"You
have to listen to the four o’clock news and see
whether you wish to be rescued or not".

E
S
TTTJ FALjCA'JD ISBLANDS C'O. LTD~

STORNS DIPT.

i
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.Editorial

One of the most difficult 'things in the Falkland
Islands 33 to start something and keep it going - not
for weeks but for years® How many ventures have been
launched cut and have gone forward successfully for a
period then enthuasia/n has waned and the concern has
petered out, I can think of Boy Scouts, Girl Guides,
as examples of good organisation? which only lasted a time
in Stanley®
Captain Sheppard who is in charge of
found it necessary to broadcast
the Boys Brigade
over the local system and address a meeting of the
Boys Brigade last Thursday evening appealing to members
■3iot to drop off in their attendance of drill and Bible
• Class - he asked for parents to back him and the other
officers up by encouraging the youngsters to be regular
in their attendance*
It is hoped that this sole: a c. organisation will not
go-to the wall as other movements have done* Facing up
to the facts, no movement can carry on successfully
without the 1COC help of all co"v: f'na;’ o This Is true
in ihe Boys Brigade, as in the Stanley Benefit Club,
•the Cathedral Social Club, Folk Dancing and everything
else o
HTBLJC NOTJOBb,

Information has been received that the Falkland
Islands Victory Parade Contingent has called from
Montevideo in the '''Bmpire Cromerand is expected to
arrive at Liverpool on the 30th of May®
Colonial Secret&r.y1s 0ffice,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
8th. May, 19460
BRITAIN1S FARMERS VfJORK TOGETHER
’
,
/Contdo from page 5)
for contagious abortion® Now they are talking of
installing a central ■ depot where milk can be taken for
. cooling before being sent, away, end where the churns
cen be collected, and protected against the sun, until
the lorry comes to remove them* This should cheapen transport and reduce the risk of soured milk, especially
in summer«
It is notewertny that the chairman of this little
(Conti* on page 1 5)
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CHILDREN15 CORNER
O

Weekly News Office,
S t anley<,
16/5/46
Dear Boys and Girls,
I wonder how

fC

many of you ever stop for a
■Mr { {minute to think about the day
^
io come when you will be grown up?
You may perhaps-have some secret, idea in your heart of
something or other that you would really like to be, if
only it was possible
Well boys and girls, there is nothing impossible in
this world, if you. are willing to work hard and Mstick
it” as the saying goes*
I asc saying all this before I say that the best way
to prepare for when you are grown up Is to work very
hard at your lessons now® You must be able to read
easily and write well before you attempt anything else
and.it is important tc be able to do sums so that '
when you are grown up you will be able to spend your
.money carefully and wisely,
Please remember beys and girlsh that the lessens
you do now are of first importance, do everything as
well as yju possibly can® This is good advice and if you
take it, you will be glad you did so in future*

r-%£

Cheeric,
Uncle Jim®
STRIP CARTOON

i
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‘II scent a VisitorJ “Goodohe’s coming j"Ka HaJ He* II'*’have
i-we are in danger; off his horse®!t
ia long walk home J11

r
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_ Falkland islands defence forceljrtfle assoc■*
Shooting took place for the last time this searrcn during
the weekend of 11 th/1 2th May* The highest scores are
s.
given belov: o
500
6 00
300
Total*.
Saturday
30
J.R.G-Ieadoll
95
34
31
;£
32
30
V, E.Fuhlendorff
33
95
f -G
G.7/*JoBowles
92
i
32
27
33
V
v
Vi-

Sunday Morning.
*
o
G.YiLJ,Bowles
30
33
31
94
92
J.R.Gleadell
32
31
29
C.Reive
92
34
29
29
o ; 90
L.Reive
= 29=
33
91
Inquest Verdict :The finding by J,HCreamer Esq- ,JoP.
in the Enquiry into the death of Leonard Porter was as
follows-lifter considering the evidence .T am of the
opinion that death was due to cerelSal affection eract
nature not known,poesibJy accelerated or aggravated by a
bicycle accident bu^v rot s ivc’fcf entlv *oroximate to
kA

O'

A Fancy Dress Dance will be held in the Gymnasium on
Tuesday May 2*1 st at 9 o*clock. .Members may invite one
guest. Admission free.
PACES FUTURE (Contd from Fags 3)
At the Meeting Lieut. Colonel Woodgate announced that
Second Lieutenants J*Browning, D. Fleuret, MoLuxton,
L.A.Sedgwick and S.Summers had been promoted Lieutenants.
The temporary commissions of Lieutenant V/.Browning B cEo M.
and Lieutenant D.O/Sullivan had been confirmed*
The Weekly News takes this opportunity of wishing the
Falkland Islands Defence Force a successful future.
Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs.Porter and family wish to thank all who
sent floral tributes and messages of sympathy at the
time of their recent bereavement, also the members of
Boys Brigade and the Captain and crew of the M.V.
Trepaasey. ======--------Inquest Verdict(Contd.* from above) "I find therefore
attach® roe*uy plrSoS »»causes 811(1 that no blame that
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BRITAIN'S FARMERS V/CRT TT^TTTTR .

from page 1 2)
group is a farmer who previously took nr partic
ular interest in public service. He was mainly concerned
with affairs on his oww farm* But now that common action
is becoming a. habit, there is a tendency among all the
farmers within the group to take far wider views. ,rY7hat
can we do next for our village?1* Is the question they
now ask themselves.
This movement has no political significance whatever.
Farmers on these committees belong to all the political
parties. It simply represents the pratical outlook,
common to those r 11 over the world who live by the soil,
of men with a job to do in search of the best and most
sensible way in which to do it.
i \JuTiod*

WANTED
SINGLE COOK FOP. HILL COVE." £10 A MONTH PLUS COST OF
LIVING BONUS.
APPLY',
T, PAICE.
GOVERNMENT SCHOOL OLD PUPILS ASSOCIATION.,
'
held a Whist Drive in the
The Old ------------------Pupils Association
Government School on Friday 10th May at which sixty one
members and guests took p^rt. This was the largest
gathering seen at a Whist Drive for some time and the
School Room was full. The prize winners were:Ladies Booby Miss GcPettersen.
Ladies Mrs EL Biggs
Gents. Mr-E*Buckley Gents. Booby ivir.H.Fuhlendorff•
A Bridge Drive will be held shortly. Will members wishing
to take part please hand their names to a committee
member2
WANTED.
For Mt.Rosalie a married shepherd, a good' houscr,trocp
of horses and cows.
Apply
W.J.Hutchinson or the Manager
at Port Howard*
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GARDENING- NOTES«
ir^-n pricking our seedlings of flowering plants
relied under glass, it is essential to perform the task
as soon as tne seedlings are large enough to handle
easily»3y ? / - fcIL^w^this practice, the enormous destruc
tion of the most valuable roots which takes place ^
during transplanting is sufficient to ruin the plants
for life* The energies of a young seedlings are mainly
directed to root production* therefore the longer they
remain in the seed-box. the less are the chances of them
ever making a robust plant, By prickiyigJruit
we
ail the plan/'\ eron ihvgh we k .
growth momentarily,
for -che partial destruction of the roots is then insign
ificant, Although we do not transplant p3an.cs of the
cabbage tribe or practice the thinning of crops in the
Vegetable garden at such an early stage, it is equally
important to do both before the plants show the least
sign of becoming drawn
Getter To Editor*
'22-nd Dec. 1945
Otv,
l~' i-J- ,

Would kindly oblige and publish this letter in your
interesting Weekly*
I am a medical doc ••or - 34 years old -• and I wish to
have some pen—friends in the Falkland Islands for the
purpose of exchanging postage - stamps.
I thank you for the space allotted mo*
Respectfully from,
Dr oArthur R « Corrado,
54 Victory Street,
Hamrun,
Malta*
*

ILLUSTRATED TALK.
'
The subject of the Illustrated Talk in the Tabernacle
Schoolroom on Monday nj.ght-20th of May will be"THS FISHING. INDUSTRY"
The Talk will commence at 7p*m;This i'S- an M,Q, .^FilmStrip*
— — 7

— —: =

The Falkland Islands Weekly News subscription rate
.is 12/- ror Annum, 14/-per Annum including postage..
The minimum charge for small advertisements is 3/per insertion*
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Under the auspices of the Falkland Islands Labour
^Federation dances took place in the
GyiTmasluiTi last Thursday and Friday
~irP eveningoAmong those present on the
*
first night of the”Msy Ball"were His
<
Excellency the Governor-Sir Alan
^ Cardinal! K.BoE. ?C..M#G. ?and the
J/ft
7 Colonial Secretary Mr A,m©thews and
['/ ..b//
Mrs Msthee3a
y

U4/r '

' v

3 At the conclusion of his visit His
\ Excel.lency said a few words and
1 remarked -upon how happy all seemed
to he at the Dance o Mr *,70 J Q McaI asney , Choi man of the
Federation thanked the Governor for "being present and
wished him happiness in his future retirement0The Chair
—man then mentioned how pleased they were to welcome
Mr and Mrs Mathews to the Colony. In a few brief words
Mr Mathews said that he and his wife were very pleased
to he in the FalklandSoThey had looked forward to being
„here.
ijp Dancing continued until 2a .iru Music was supplied by
the King Bros and the local bandoMr EoHutchinson was
the energetic M.C.
On the second night a large company was again :
present and time passed all too quickly as dance after
dance was announced.Quite a large number of visitors
were present from the East Comp.Dancing again continued
until 2 a.m.
The May Ball of *1946 v/as ver/successful and we
congratulate the Labour Federation for once again
taking on>J:he*~r,iesp>o^
organising^these dances.
Observer''

|

2

Publishing Notice.

Since sotting the type for the article on Mr.Martin’s
enterprise at Rookery Bo (see page 6) we have been asked
to state that owing to complications regarding arrange
ments the actual name may not be as given but the final
name decided upon will be published later.
Depar tures~~p¥r / s ■> s a "F i1zroy h 22nd May ©

: •

T"~

Darwin:Mr. & Mrs• oG.Ford & inf ant, .Mr. L© Whitney & 2 children,
' Mrs.GvAlasia, MroRichard Anderson, Mr *R«P ini ay son (Snr3)
Fox BaysMr. & MrsoSoLee, Mr.JoWoLee, Mr.A*01sen, Mr ©MoEvans,
Mr ©G.Hansen, Miss Edith Lee, Miss IcBarnes, Mr.OcRepp©
■

"-WANTED

:

A COOK FOR MRS» LUX T'0 IT CHARTRES.

APPLY

9 STANLEY COTTAGE.

V'/ ANTED
a maid

FOR SULIVAH HOUSE APPLY',
‘ WAFTED

SECRETARIAT.

’

A SIEGER SEWING MACHINE' (HAND OPERATED)
.. — Jt jJI

*WEEKLY HEWS OFFICE.

FOR SALEA

'

ONE ’’MORRIS MAJOR SIX SALOON*.1 'CAR. APPLY,
Po.Go SUMMERS.
Illustrated Talk Tabernacle. Schoolroom Monday

'

LI. 0.1
3rd June 7 p®m® ■ - ’’British Overseas.Airways”,
This is an interesting Film-slide Picture]

Extra Page 1
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Sunday after Ascension Day > 'June"- 2nd.
8 Holy Communion.
S Sung Eucharist (simple service v:ith
hymns)
9 • 50 ChildrenTs Church©
11 Mattins (said - no music)
7 P'.rru Evensong & Sermon.

Wednesday Hely Gonmunion 7 and Friday at 9 o 1 5
The time of the Sung Eucharist will be altered experimen
tally on the first and third Sunday in each month to
#9 -sum*. It is hoped that this change will encourage more
regular attendance at the Lord’s Service (Holy Communion)
0>n the Lord’s Day. Morning Prayer will remain at 11,
but there will be no music on those Sundays that we
have the Organ and Choir at 9.
^IHTEirEVENIFG CLASSES©
Commencing next week, the following <3:oiling classes will
be held regularly in the Government School during the
winter©
1 d Dre s5-making (Tuesday* 6 p0m©)
iathematics_ (Thursday , 6 p,m©)
2
3
fhpj.ish
General Subjectso (Wednesday>6 p«m.)
_____ and
__ _______

In addition to English/ the”'work done in this class will
include study of varied topics of general interest
(science, world affairs, general knowledge© -etc),
according to the desires of the students; the class
itself may be divided into mere than cne section, to
-uit the wishes of important groups within it.
f These classes will meet once a week in the first
instance© The times given above are only provisional,
and may be altered if other hours prove to be more
suitable©
Other classes mry.be formed soon enough if people
want them, and if suitable instructors can be found©
In particular, various people have kindly offered to
take charge of classes in the following subjects, if t
there is a demand for them: Spanish (Mr©DoO*Sullivan),
elementary building construction (Col©Woodgate), a
musical hour (Mr.Carr), and shorthand (Mr.W.Hirtle),
(Contd.on extra page 4)
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Extra Page 2.
"GLOBE STORE” (Pull page Advt.on Page 11)
Pyjama Suits 15/6d. Pyjama Jackets 6/Sd each
”
Trousers 6/6d each.
6d.
Safety Razors
3d.pr*Socks(nat.grease)l/11d pair.
Loofah socks
Leather Soles p/8d " Grey Worsted Socks 1/4d pair*
List to be continued next week.
Nov: of Hove

Yse have Just seen a very well put together Church
Magazine for February of this year• The Magazine is
that of the”01d Church"Hove-England.The Vicar (and
I imagine Editor)is the Rev* C* McDonald Hobley who was A
stationed as a Chaplain of the Cathedral,in Stanley
^
for some years-While here Mr Hob Ley produced an
excellent little Guide Book to the Colony which is
still valued by those who have copies*.The ReVoG.E.
Ay 1 ward,v.*ho was also out in the Colony for a time is
an BonoAssistant in the same church*.

Qj
■

<?-/

Prom Stanley to Cane Pembroke by Lorry.
The Horse Superseded! '
For the infonr.at.tcn or fciXLer residents in the
Colony/' we print the following:—
•
It is quite the usual thing ted^/ for lorries to run
from Stanley to the Lighthouse ancl. beck- Messrs
Hutchinson take supplies down to the Lighthouse on .
8 a tur d ays ar. i h aa vy ^Lfs f r e qu en t ly make in a J ou rney

Goodbye__to__ E.McS. v.hUTicm Bootesby
HeM.S. William Sccresby steamed out" ci* Stariley” harbour
about 6pom,on Mor..day night-jui-t behind _>he So£c
,:Fitzroy"oIhe well known grey coloured vessel is bound
for the United Kingdom via Montevideo oh number of
Falkland Islanders are in the ship’s Company*
Passengers arriving in Stanley last Sunday from
/.i
the Camp in the s o s <» "F i tzroy,
From Darwin:
Mr and. Mrs P.3.Dixon,Mr' Jas.Scott,Mrs A*
#/' >•
jaffray,Mr R.Berntsen,Mrs Phillips Senr. Mr Arthur
Alazia,Mr GcMorrison,Miss ?•Campbell,Mr ReFinlayscn,
Mr \7.Middleton,Mr J.McKay,Mr J.Shedden,Mr j.McMillan
Mr Y/.Gartmell.
From Fox BaysMiss B.Pearson,Mr J.Faria,Mrs T.Goodwin
and child,Mr J.Pitaluga,Mr CoPorter,Mr K.Lindenb£rg.
Departures per s*s*"Fitzroy"for Montevideo from
Stanley-27:5*46c Messrs L.Coster,A-J.Geraghty,EoHepworth
H.LcHollings ,J. McLaughlin, T * Ponton., p. A«. S ibb aid, R * W.
Simmons ,E«T. Temple, Mr and Mrs R.C. Pol e-Evans, Mr A.R.
Po3 e-Evans,Mrs P.Fleck,Mrs NnMarchesi,Mr SoK,Lindsnberg
Mr J6Mercer,Mr &Mrs A.Noble,Mr L»A.Sedgwick,Mr R.G.

-

u o o•

yf

Leaving town the lorry moves up Snake Hill or along
Davis Stre-t (the top road) to the Last Common Gate .
where there is a Fas a Litre (strips of wood or iron
piping placed at regular intervals over a short distance
allowing cars and bicycles etc. across but not animals)*
The first part of the trip takes us to P.ookeiTy Bay and
the road which we follow continues on its way to the
bottom of the Harbour. Here the excitement for the
person making the journey for the first time, commences
1 the lorry has to leave the hard road, and with skill
ful driving the vehicle feels its way over the camp .
track up along the Canash and over a very steep, rough,
piece of country. From here the way takes us to a point
where we can see Canopus huts clearly - we then turn
(Contd. on page 14)
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Rookery B«y-the first boy passed on the road to the
Canash from Stanley no;: boasts a house-not a temporary
structure as a shelter but a house which will open
due time complete with tea-rooms>sleeping accomodation*
and possibly a bur too*
The proprietor of this Road House is Mr George Martin.
At an interview which Mr Martin gave the writer I
ashed him how the idea can ; iu :o his head to launch cut
on this enterprise and he 'cold, me that he had f It for
a long *cime that 5nst as o cher places have tea ro. rns by
the sea-side he thought th-re would be a demand for a
similar place close to Stanley*
ihe house will have a fair-sized cea-room and also
accomodation for holiday makers.The building has b en
re cons'c rue ted from outpost premises by Mr Yi/.H. Sedgwick
assisted by Ur G*SvrynsnxJ.-.,Hr G. Hansen and Lir G.Martin
himself*It stands at ractively placed close to the
road overlooking the whole of Rookery B:ay.
The bay itself would be hard to equal on a sunny
day with the sea sweeping in upon its clean,white sane' f
The journey from town to Rookery &ay is about two and
a half miles and it is a favourite walk.The fact that
there will be an opportunity of obtaining teas should be
an added attraction to would-be walkers not to mention
cyclists and motorists.
I asked lir Martin a last question3^'hat are you
going to call your enterprise?-and back came the reply
» -the. f MOIv-GT/iE HO mi!".

Please notify the Weekly Hews Office if you wish the
- sent tc another address than formerly.
X
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-•wport MILK Bars
TOFFEE FILLED BARS
T

NT FILLED BARS

3CURFVTLLB FRUIT BARS
BO'JRIIVTLLB ”

C 0 0 0 A

hd each*
4d each.

4d each.
Ud each.

1/k per i lb tin.

-x-::-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-::-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x-

r

CHOCOLATE CREAIv! TABLETS
SaFD/v'ICH CHOCOLATE

"BREAKFASTS 0 G 0 A

2d each.
4d packet.

2/5 per 1 lb tin.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-v-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DBPT#

3.
cathedral bazaar
A Bazaar took place last Saturday afternoon and
evening in the Cathedral Hall. The money raised is to
go towards repairs to the building*
The opening ceremony took place at 3p*m.'1‘he -kv.
r.G.R.Calvert,Chaplain of Christ Church Cathedral
presided and after explaining what the proceeds were
to be used for he introduced His Excellency the
Governor-3ir Alan Oardinall,K.B.E. ,C.M.G-.,and asked
him to declare the effort open.His Excellency in a few
words emphasised the part that th. Church played in the
Community and felt that all Church people- must sure-ly
be anxious about the state of the actual Cathedral
building and its need of repair.this Bazaar gave the
Church members the opportunity ok giving to this import^
—ant cause.
Hie- Excellency then declared the Bazaar op n.On the
platform with the Governor among ethers were hr Mathews
the Colonial Secretary and his wife and daughter.
The Bazaar then got down to business. The Hall vrs
crowded end the Stalls and the Tea Department were soon
doing a brisk trade .The Wheel of Fort one, For tunes, and
Skittles all contributed to the final total realised.
At this Bazaar* as at others the need was once rnor :
obvious for a more spacious centr for such efforts.
This would oe helpful to stair—holders and patrons
alikec
The total sum realised was,we understand,ever £240
but some expendes have to be taken out of uhis.we
congratulate all who worked so hard to make this Bazaar
the success it undoubtedly was

—r/ »

redding
The v.'adding took pi We in the iUgistrar’s Office,
Stanley last Friday 24th May of Mr .William John Ferry
to Mrs.Kathlec-n Ir-ah Hay. The witnesses vrere Mr.H.H.
Biggs and Mrs.Hilly Grant. L{r.H.Bennett the depute
Eegiscrar conducted the marriage.^ Q W.C
lova.

• Birth.
"
17:ws has been received of the birth in England of a
son to Mr. and Mrs.M.Greece last Saturday ~ Dermov
James.
/ /*

/// '/////// "//////// '/// '////

/ '//////////. ,
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Assistant Bishop Dvans Promoted Bishop*
We understand that Bishop Evans is now Bishop of the
Falkland Islands, of the Argentine and Eastern South
America, in succession to Bishop Weller. We congratulate
Bishop Evans who is no stranger to us,on his appointment.
Extracts _from__a ^etter_ written jfco__the people of_the
Falkl'and Islands by Bishop Evans.
P.io de Janeiro, May 10th
1 946
IvLy dear Friends in the Falklands,

This letter is being
A-rritten in Rio de Janeiro a week before the Archbishop
is to make public announcement of his appointment of me
^03 Bishop in succession to Bishop Weller and in charge
of the united territories of the parent Diocese of the
Falkland Islands, and that in Argentina and Eastern
South America. The territory is vast, and although
aeroplanes now span the distances between th. Atlantic
and the Pacific, and i/Innaas a thousand miles up the
Arn°7,on and Magall anes on the Straits, •ch. Falklands are
still beyond the reach of modern wings and Sundays
remain six days apart. But I come to my n.av tasks and
responsibilities with some advantage accruing from
sixte n years of varied s rvicr- and appointment in th:
Diocese, and as my salutation above presuppos s I am
no stranger to the Falklands.
My visit in the -r.rly part of 1940 is still of vivid
recollection to me, and in the intervening years I have
met a number of persons from the Colony who have served
freshen my memory, while in my congregation here I
v am frequently reminded of those days by the presence of
Elizabeth, Henniker—Keaton that was, now LIrs.Ballon tyno
and her little daughter Amne, and but a short time .ago
I met C apt .in Johnston, sometime of the "Lafonia",
whose unexpected appearance recalled a memorable trip
to South Georgia and the kindness of the Falkland Islands
Company through Captain Roberts, who, I am glad to hear
is still in Stanley. I missed seeing Mr.Mathews, the new
Colonial Secretary, when passed through, and thereby
lost an opportunity of sending personal greeting to H.E.
the Governor whom i had the pleasure of meeting on his
arrival in the Colony in 194C. One way and another and
(Contd. on page 13)
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Weekly Hews Office,
Stanley
30/5/46
Be ar 3 by s an & Girls,

GOODS :JC ARM! 3 TOR 3
Black Ankle Boots

sizes .5 ; s to 10 fs
12/- psr pair-.

v-

Tooth Brushes
170 COUPOHS RUTGIRLD

::

each*

USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLOWED.

I

"MALbA15 Malt Ex tract,
a real tasty tonic drink

13/- doz. bottles*

Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim

chics'a
COD LIVlR OIL A liALT LXIHaCT
3/4 per jar.
-x-x-x-x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x

“X-X-X-

JOIH
THU YOST 3TCRN LIBRARY AND BN SU?3 OP A GOOD
SELECTION OP READING.
-x-x-x - x-x-x-x -x- x-x-x. -x-x- x- x-x-t
- ~x-x-x~x~x~x—x~
THS FALKLAND ISLAKD6 CO. LTD.
SxCRLS DNPT.
/ /•

/ f~f

/ / . / / ; /

I wonder how many of you can ride
bicycles? Probably in the Cp>rnp many more of you will be
expert horse-riders than cyclists.Ho1vrever I am sure
that you will all be interested to hear about one of the
early cycles •When the bicycle was first
c.
made it was in a very strange form.Look at
the illustration.The cyclist had to climb
right away up into the saddle -the machine
t \
♦
\ > ,-M
hac! one large wheel and one small wheel. .
0..r
The name given to this early bicycle was "penny farthing”#
^oi v.'onder if any of you could tell me why such a name
was chosen? Look again at the drawing and 1*11 tell
you-notice the large wheel-that was like a penny and the
small wheel was likened to a farthj.ng-combine the two
and you get the name of the machine!
One thing that I am quite sure of is that it would be
much easier to learn to ride a modern bicycle than the.
old penny farthing .When learning the would-be rider
usually falls off a few times«Who would care to come
crashing down to the ground from the seat of a penny
farthing-1 wouldn’t for oneiln fact I think that the
people who rislo-d their necks on these weird early
CT'des were brave people!

r%

THE TABBRK.CLB (NOUCOIIFORMIST CHURCH)
Sunday June 2nd.
Services at 11a*m* and 7p*m.
Sunday 3 cho ol a. t 1 © : 2d a * nu
Tucsday-7p• m. Choir
Practice*7 :30p-in* Praise and
prayer Service.
Por the Children Read Luke Chapter 21 Verse 1 to 4.
In this lesson,boys and girls,we hear of a poor widow
who gave all that she had to God*I wonder if we are
willing to give into God’s core‘and keeping all that
we have?*Lvery Christian should!
''ishes t0

12 Adv, for Thursday 30th May 1946
"The lack of roads in the Colon"’ is a Crying Disgrace!*
"The delay in rebuilding the OLD TOTm HALL is deplored".
S. L. W.

I

;,GI„.OBL iTOP.Llr
Coed exARMT SfCBL.So The following items are now on
sale:Black Ankle Boots Sizes 6 7 8 and 9* A few size 5
The-controlled .price is 12/- per pair arid at this figure
these very string working boots represent exceedingly
good valuer Similar boots as bought today from a fac
tory .would have to retail at 20/- or more per pairc
He recommend every workingman to buy at least two
pairs, a very good investment against the tide of
rising prices.
Khaki Jersey Pullovers,
3/od each*
Pure" Bristle "Tooth Brush s.' 1 /- e&cn.

We must warn Camp Customers that a lot of the items
announced over the radio as being available -X Army
Stocks, are in very short supply« A number of people
have asked for "Saucepans", There ere only 3 of these
all told in the Arny List.
The same with"Bath towels". Th:re are only 4 in that
list.
Cn the other hand other articles are in plentiful supply
and so that Camp .Customers may know what they can more
or less rely upon getting without delay, we give ‘one
list of what we expect to have in stock, as follows
Hand Axes 4/3d
Small tinned Bowls 8d. each*
l
Sweeping Brooms 2/od.# Handles for brooms 4d. each*
Horse Brushes 4/6d.
Galvanized Buckets 3/3d. each.
Baking Dishes 4/Bnarnel Mugs
3d. each.
Tin Plates * 2d*
Pillow Slips
4/4
d. ach.
Marine Soap 8d. lb. Yellow Soap'
8d. per lb bar.
Spades
1/4d.
Carbolic Soap
od*
Hand Towels 2/- _
Denim Blouses
o/bd. each.
Glov-s
1/- P*r. Denim Trousers
6/6d. each.
Goggles
3/~ pr. . Greatcoats
1 2/- eacho
Handkerchiefs 1/3d* Officers Coats
20/- each*
do*
od*
weather Laces
2d. pair.
/ /•

/ r/ , . / /. /
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' xtracts from a letter vrritten to the- people of the
Falkland Island's by Bishop hvnns.
(Con’td. from page 9)
by various means, from young Bonner at 3t.George:s
College in Buenos Aires co the B.B.C’s "London Bridge:
feature, the Islands have not b‘~en allowed to become
merely a memory*
(Next followed a vivid d-script ion of the Bishop Ts tour
of the Colony on the occasion of his last visit* he have
omitted this as it appeared in th local paper at the
tim-).
/
Ji. t the moment there is much in the realm of change
Tnd speculation. First there is the unification of the
Dioceses about which I am sadly uninformed a'c this stage,
pow this is to effect Christ Church Cathedral I cannot
tell but somehow I cannot imagine the Cathedral Ly any
other name whatever legal changes may follow upon the
union, and for ny part I would have little alteration in
that direction. The governing factor will of course have
to be the test arrangement for the administration of the
vast territory in the realisation of v,hp Kingdom of God
through the Anglican Church, which has through its
Private and Metropolitan cabled me to be your Chief
Pastor. In that service I pray your constant intercession,
loyal coop- ration, and practical help at a time when the
world has"so clearly seen the fruits of irreligion and
yet is so helpless to banish its evils without the Grace
of God through the salvation procured for all men by His
Son Jesus Christ our Lord. To the realisation of this
salvation and its proclamation before men was I baptised,
confirmed, ordained, consecrated, and nor in the Church
that has again proved the value of its teaching to the
world by the courage ancl character of our people through
out the bmpire, and in tlv- days to come I shall look
forward to happy association with you all in this work*
On the map the Falkland Islands may appear to be a very
small part of the responsibility to which I am called
but I can assure you that it will ever be with other eyes
that I shall regard them, for to me already your placenames are the homes of my flock, so many of whom are k
known to me, to whose shepherding I am now summoned and
whose care I prav faithfulness to promote, and sq to
you all in the Falklands I send you by this means my
(Coritd. on page 15)
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Extra Fage °
Vinson,Mr F.R.M.Lewis,Mr and Mrs Ik, Barnes, Mr and Mrs
B .N. Biggs, Miss N.J.Biggs,Master KeVV«Biggs, Mr G.E.Parrin.
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From Stanley to Cape Pembroke Lj^t house
----------'
'
"by”*LoVry. Tcon13• from p«3)
north and soon are moving along “lie fairly firm sandy
surface of the lighthouse promontory, The blaok cased,
white top, hi a eh: cap of the tower of Cape Pembroke ^ •
lighthouse rises ahead, with uhe r3d painL-ou Lignt nousc
keepers1 residences nestling "beneath.
. .
We eventually'reach the sand grass which extends over^
a quarter of a mile from the Lighthouse* A rough track
has been worn down through this By the traffic wnich
has nosed its way through.
Bump• rollJ low gear work! Ah! thats better and*we
find ourselves rounding the corner* and coming into ful^
view of the base of the lighthouse tower and the door
of the residence. The time for the seven miles journey
in ths.Q.L.- is about an hour - \ - .essrs Hutchinson take#
forty minutes from town there and. under ' that time on the
return journey), but to me the wonderful thing :k out i c
gets there and back!
all is that the fact that the; I
. • Corr .-ctions: Rotes
In the extra page in last week7 s paper in the paragraph
dealing with the quick air-mail service, the "Fitzroy"
was received in the ear 13/* morning on the lith ^ay
at Stanley and letters were in the hands of those to
whom they were sent the same morning.
The wedding mentioned on the sane page took place on
the 22nd of Kay.
In the'article on the"Voodbine Bakery "we should have
stated that deliver! s of white broad take place in
Stanlcy *chx* e times per week.
Come thing to Listen-in and Hoar
m the London Bridge Frograrnim-' -cornorrow(f'riday)night
recordings made at the Falkland Islanders Reunion
Party the same day,are to be broadcast

FALKLAND ISL:iKDS 1AB0 R FEDERATION: STANLEY
During ihe absence of M.E,Evans the duties of
Deere Gary will be performed by Mr Edwin Hutchinson.
M. Evans
c>
ecretary
f- -r

/ • •

Ac Imp wl e d grn en t»W e thank all who drew drawings for this
paper, .also the Hon.DoW.Roberts "O.BoEofor lean of photo
of
,7Ferth"T
-v/
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About the middle of this month the Annual Round up
and killing of cattle took place at San Carlos

IJ
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The Cathedral Bazaar:The takings at the Bazaar amounted
as follows-Refreshments(per Mrs Paice)£94:1 9:6,
General St all (per lMrs S.Summers)£41 •* 1 !• 6,Choir Stall (pier
Mrs SVFallini ),£2S:13#- 2,Swoets(per Mrs Calvert)£23:5*5*
Vegetables(per Mrs D.Watson)£2o :1 :6 , Jumble (per Mrs
Miller)£10:2:7,Door(per Councillors)£8:14:2,Skittles
(per R*Hanson and J«Lellman)1 8/7,Roulette(per S.Summers)
£11 :11 : i ? Donations not included in stalls£5:1 7:0.Total £250:1
Expences(shared between General and Choir Stalls and
Jjtoulette) amount to about £36.
9 The Chaplain and Church Council want to thank all who
so hard to make the Bazaar a great success.The StallWelders and organizers wish to thank all who helped
ahem.It is hoped to publish a list of Raffle winners
later.

Extra page k
V7TNrT!I? EVENIKJ CLASSES (ContcUfrom extra
-------------------------------------------1} page
•

and church) hist cry (ReVoR.Cal vert). The shorthand class,
If forxr.od, would go on at an easier pace than last *
year5s .c/r-ass, which some students found too fast® The
musical hour could include such things as community
singing, part singing, and talhs about music (with
the piano, gramophone records, etc®) - good voices
would not be necessary, an interest in music would be
the main thing®
Anyone interested in these classes and activities,
or in cl asses in any_ _o th e r_ sub jee t_s _no t men t toned abo ~ ,
is ashed'’Go get- Tii touch with Mr - B aker« Den1t wait fd%
someone else to start the ball rolling3 asl: for any
class you are interested in, and if there is sufficie^
demand for any class (say 6 people) we will do our best
to arrange it.This year It has been decided to ask the students
to pay small fees® which will not cover the full cost
of running the classes, but will enable the students
to make some contribution towards the expenseso The
fees will be at the following rates-~
(a) For persons under 20 years of age, a single
enrolment fee of 2/6, to cover attendance at classes
in as ^ many sub ejects as the siudcut v: j shesI
(b) For persons of 20 years or more, a fee of 2/6
for a course in a single subject, end h/~ for courses
in two or more subjects*
These fees can be paid in advance at the School C
Officej or at the first class attended by the student.
Any exercise-books needed for the classes will be
J
supplied free of charge by the Education Department„
H«LoBaker,
Supte of Education®

15

Extracts from a letter written to the people of the
Falkland Islands by Bishop Evans®
•(
(Contd. from page 13)
sincere remembrances, good wishes and Episcopal Blessings
until such time as I shall be able to convey these same
sentiments in person®
T.D.>Ivor Evanso
Death of former Falkland Islands Dentist
in Bedford®
Sometime ago we,.mentioned the passing of MPoGeorge
Royle LoDoSo R®C.S. second son of Sir George and the
^late Lady Royle. A long appreciation of his services to
^Bedford appeared in the Bedfordshire Times and Standard
^f -22nd March. 'Mr®Royle in his profession became a
^Bpecialist in dental radiology which he undertook in
London and in outlying districts of the County as well
as Bedford. Mr®Royle was a keen amateur actor; during
the recent War he held a comission as a Captain j,n the
Dental Corps from 1939 ~ U2® He was a Free
and a
member of the Rotary Club of Bedford® His wife xs a
sister to Miss Kirwan_o_f_3fcariley®__
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Birthr/
7th May at Port Howard, Fay Christina - daughter of
Mr. & MrsoFoL-Berntsen®
Foofbgl'l, "LasT Sunday Stanley 'Hefeated a Naval team
v-r, 7 r/oais to 2o The match took place in Stanley»
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MINOR %KATi DID THEY
THROW YOU OUT TOO.
g
GRANDAD?1
graudad^yes :: THEY
Wl RECKON I'M m MY
r^ECOND CHILDHOOD"
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G.APEENIKG UOTSS (Contd* from last week)
Burnt "bones make not only a valuable soil fertilizer
but are also a useful improver for heavy soils in open
ing them* The composition of such bones is variable but
generally they consist of about thirty percent lime and
twenty percent phosphoric acid, two very essential ele
ments" necessary for"soil fertility as a source of
phosphates, but with the manufacture of* superphosphates,
the u3e of bones has declined*
Cuttings of Hed and White currants, Gooseberries and
Black currants should be taken from now onwards mlfdl
the end of Julyo The cuttings in all cases must xn.tflsjof well ripened growths of the current season and be y
about twelve inches an length when trimmed* The method
adopted when preparing them, is to cut horizontally
through thg hot
then cut off th
mei.tlcned, will always " e reduced to the repaired length
by removing the top hewvise the top is the oncer tain
portion of the growth due to its insufficient ripeness«
Again, if the top of the cutting were retained, the
ultimate fruit producting branches would be far too
crowded for satisfactory fruit production All buds from
the base upwards must be removed — the spines of Goose
berries too - until all but the top five cr six remain*
The cuttings are then ready for insertion, inserting them
to a depth of one third their entire length* either by
opening a trench or dibbling* Whatever the choice, cl*,
always ensure that a layer of sand is placed at the base
cf each cutting* This permits free drainage, preventing
basal decoy before the u'ouui heals and root action
commences. The planting distance is six inches betweei^
the cuttings and one foot between the rows and they may
remain thus for two years by which time they will be
ready for planting in permanent positions*
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DEPARTURE OP K0M0S’.WDLLIAM SCORESBY
The following telegram was sort cn the 27th of May to
H^cSoWilliam Score shy from the Governor and people of
the Falkland Islands on the occasion of the ships
departure for the United Kingdom
To you and your Command or * Officer s and Men good luck
and goodbye*You have spent many yea^s with us and have
■become part of our country*Wo have grown to love you and
to look forward tc your visits and your toursoThrough
all the dreary years since 1939 you have been in these
waters and were a permanent emblem cf the King's Navy*
Your work has been greatly appreciated,sc once more
farewell which means Pare Thee Weil and God Bless You*
GOVERNOR AND PEOPLE OF THE FALKLAND TS*
8 c s o r}Fi tzrey '’-AI*-ENDED ITINERARY

About 13th uune(VcyoO ri c ;Leave Stanley Pox Bay,
S alvador Water 3, B erkeiey 0 ouud, S t onlcy«
Voyage 0 14* The call at Pox Bay on this voyage (leaving
Stanley about 16th July)is now Concelled c
Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice®
SCHOLARSHIP PUPILS v SUCCESS
We congratulate Miss jcarl Biggs ’and Miss Emily
Skill?ng on the fact that they have passed the Cambridge
School Certificate examination®Miss Biggs who is now
employed in the Treasury Office,Stanley,and Miss
Skilling who is on the staff at the Government School,
sat the examination at the end of their three years as
Scholarship pupils at the British School,Montevideo*
This examination has world-wide recognition and is

2©

3o

FROM THE FALKLAND ISLANDS TO ENGLAND BY S.S. "FITZROY”
TO MONTEVIDEO AND THEN BY AIR «. • • • • ^

the entrance dcorv;ay to many successful careerso
=======
engagement

The engagement has "been announced between Mr F.R.IvIo
Lewis and Miss HoJ.Treise who is at present Matron
of the K,EoM.Hospital,Stanley©

You may he interested to heav* something of the Air
passage home®
The whole thing was excellent,nothing
specially luxurious end no discomfort,We left Montevideo
about 9°,30 on the Tuesday(the usual time for leaving is
8:30)and landed at Heath Row Air Field outside London
at 2:30 on Good Friday*The Planes-converted Lancasters?
carry twelve passengers*
The stages are Montevideo to Buenos Aires about
the
40 minutes,Buenos Aires to Rio where one stops
night- about 8 hours flying time*Prom Rio to Natal
takes Thourso The plane stops about two hours at Natal
and then flies to Bathurst in Cforahia(V/est Africa). This
is a nine hours flight Rndert-ken during the night .The
chairs on the plane can be let down to a low angle and
one can sleep quite well.
At Bathurst the plane stops for a good two hours,
giving time for a wash and breakfast,and then goes on
to Lisbon-the longest hop of the passage*It stays the
night in Lisbon and goes on to England next morning*
We were given good hotel accomodation at Rio and
Lisbon.and passengers comfort was well looked after,
with Air Line Officials to meet us and give us any
necessary information at the stopping places*
Only odd food is served on the pi aria 5besides tea
and coffee,but with the frequent stops on land, this
is no hards hip© We had a very smooth passage and the
fact that no prevision is made for sudden sickness
proves that the passages are generally smooth.
Robert Blake
Sgd

Appeal on Behalf of the Victoria League
LtoCol J• A ©Wo odgat.e,Officer Commanding the F~LLoP,
broadcast an Appeal over the local. Station last
^Sunday afternoon inviting the people of the Colony to
give to the FWIolVF >0x:cA) appeal for money for the
Victoria League©The League with which Miss Kelhamf s
name has been associated has done and is doing a
splendid iob of work for Colonials in England ana
particularly service peopled e hxve no -doubt about
the response which will be in ado to this appeal for the
Victoria League6We wish it success©
;===

CT£R1ST(H
CATHEDRAL*
WHITSUNDAY - The Festival of‘an VIE CTUpirlta
8 & 9°48 Hclv Comamnioi'io
9 :-45 Chi I Ire s Church©
b. Morning Prayer (sung) & Address©
7 Evensong & Ssrrrnn
l/hit—Monday , Holy Communion 8oo: Tuea at 8; and
2? ridgy 9„i5,
Last year attendance at Church on. this Great Festival#
which rearks one of the greatest ecenis in. History - the
coning cf the Holy Spirit, Acts 2, was disappointing®
Let us try .this next Sunday to overcome all the
difficulties in the way of coming z0 Church.
There will he a Whitsun Children's parry on Saturday
June i5tho
r- \
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BRIDGE DRIVE
Under the auspices of the Old Pupils Association a
successful Eridge Drive took place in the Government
School last Friday evening.Three of the ladies won
prizes-Mrs j©Gleadell;Mrs Eric Biggs,and Miss GoPettersson©
The gentlemen winners of prizes wore-Mcssrs E*3ucl:ley,
B-Sedgwick,and TMFleuret©
Mr Eric Biggs was M.C*

^e2^^dral_Basaar Raffles©
Jo Summers’ Iced Cake, Fey & Keg jTT&o "Fov?Is-,' FoLellman
fr Olive Deatleff; Tea, Mrs*S*?aIlini; Leghorn Rooster,
J°Hills2nd*Go,J«Ratcliffe; Potatoes* W ©McCarthy;
Dol-h, Ro^uyse; Tools, Leo Robson: Pictures, JoFinlayson?
petticoat, Hazel McLeod? B© IS* Miller, & Ruby Wilson;
frcftvp, Jenny Lindsay; Horse, Gerald Cheek, Lasso*,
Neuman Parrin;
(Ccntdo on page 15)
\
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II13^OR“0 BROADCAST FROM LONDON LAST FRIDAY EVENING

A I Sci’t near"the Wireless set0It was seven o’clock in
the evening-last Friday evenings The signature tune of
"London Bridge ••Programme had just been played® ± looked
upon the glowing peat fire in the grate-symbol of our
beloved Falkland Islands and awaited expectantly* I was
not disappointed®
First" of aj.l came our valued friend Miss Avis
Kelham with her News Let ter <» What a number of people we
kncvy(cr knew)she had seen in the Victoria League Office
in the heart of London-Mr and Mrs Swain,Basil and Pat
Biggs, Philip Berrido,Mrs Jack Mercer, to a Alec Bonner,
Len = Summers(I hope that he will like working as a
motor-mechanic in Leeds).. Then we heard how Cclin
McAtasn.ey had escaped from e ship-wreck pff the coast
of Ireland and how Mr Jack Barnes was learning at the
fountain head ell about Tra
Uu:!or-:* sm, Kelvin and
Russell Lciltnan had called >-tbo latter back from
India,ready to carry on in Civvy street as a dental
mechanic.We could picture Mrs Albert Bonner arriving with
the lilac blossom and ion Thompson saying farewell
before leaving once more for IndiaoRav Courtney who was
a SgtcGunner during the war In the R*A®F*hnd visited
Miss Kel*aeufl,al&o tos Gwen Pearson and her husband ana
little boy*Other visitors included toe Kathleen Harris
her husband and daughter Down*Ivor Jones called in
although busy with iris repatriation papers'! t seems
but yesterday that I saw Ivor at. ordinance Point Out
post,Port William).Mrs A®Davis had been in and thought
fully presented Miss Kelham with a decorated goose egg
(no doubt from Douglas Station).
We hear that the Biggs boys intend returning here.
How proud Betty Roberts,Philip Berrido and Russell
Le liman must have been to represent the Falkland Islands
at the Empire FestivalJY/e were glad to hear that Eric
Fleur et was doing well at school and that Fairport
0 Brilivan had settled down and was working.Jimmy
Kirk too apparently likes his job®
Then came the recordings from a. Hall off Trafalgar
Square,at the occasion of the Falkland Islanders’
Lem .on Party ® 1 coaid picture the scene and (.Coptd on
i.he ISO mid jnnrfi happy people there®
(pa<=>e o;

A HAY IN THE LIFE OF A NAVVY IN THY OAMP
By-’‘‘One cf the Boys"

Five thirty a.nuand the j angle of a libtle bell,rung
by the cook at the foot of the stairs, warns the navvy
that it is time to be up and "at it "again-He yawns and
gropes for his trousers . As he draws them on a ripping

noise indicates chat something has gone seriously wrong
with them® A hasty search for another pair follows and
by the time he gets downstairs the ship’s clock in the
kitchen points to a quarter to six. He seizes a mug and
makes for the galley, where tho rest of the gang are
al ready having their coffee and speculating on what the
days job is going to Leo At six o’clock the cook
"tingles her up" again this tine on a larger bell out
side and our navvy repairs to the shed fer orders*
He finds that quarrying is the order of the day* The
gang proceed to the toolshed and select their weaponscrowbars«picks,etecand sct to work;having been informed
that ‘Me want a heck of a lot of rock,so you Ml be
here for some time*; By breakfast time several cartloads
have been got out-.After breakfast however rain has
begun to fall end the gceig return to the shed to press
skins»Our man has first tarn in the press—box©Having
put the Lot-tom in and spread a strip of bagging on it
he stops inside and the great door is closed* and secure do

He has now a few minutes wait for skins and falls
into a reverie from which he is awakened by a musty
skin descending cn his beach He places this skin on the
bagging wool downwards
folds the corners*The next
he places wool upwards and so cn until he has the box
full,when it is wheeled under and the pumps started. As
soon as enough pressure has been applied the doer is
opened and the box drawn back the skin now being held
between the 's quashes* and the top of the press? The hoops
are now put on and secured and the pressure being taken
off-the completed bale is drawn off the squ&sher as it
sinks to floor level,to be weighed_ end marked and
finally stowed in the bale she do It is now our navvy’s
turn to "count in "as it is cal le do He counts the skins
as he passes them to the man in the box®Thus the time
passes until the bell announces one o’clock and
dinner. (Contd on Page 12)
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Adv. for Thursday 6th June 46
"The lack of roads in the Colony is a Crying Disgrace"
"The delay in rebuilding the OLD TOWN HALL is deplored**
E«LoWo

"GLOBS STORE
Goods ex-Arny Stores - Coupon free - now on sale:~
'Black ankle hoots
1 TJ- per pair

3/6d each.
Khaki .Jersey Pullovers
Pure Bristle Tooth Brushes 1/-* cache
Grey Worsted Socks
i/4d per pair..
S o cks (in -natural grease)
specially warm O c» o t o o 1/11d per pair0
^ /
Hand Towels
c-/ —
Safety Razors (hakelits)
Angola Shirts
3/6d eacho
Woollen vests
2/oc. oacho

SAUCE

Continuing the list shewn in last week's paper, here
are the other items of Arny Stores which wo hope to
have cn sale when we get deli 7cry«
Calico Shirts
2/ 3d eachn
Officers1 Shirts (thick)
6/bd eacho
»

thin):

Canvas Shoes
Battle Dress Blouses (khaki)
“
" Trousers
"
P o “!
J.
— o

Vests

Worsted Balls
"Flit" sprayers
Baking dishes (No02)
Buttons (4-hole drab)
Buttons with shanks and rings?
Men’s drawers — various typeso

6/Sd er.eho
3/6d per pair»
0/od eacho
6/6d eacho
2/- each2do eacho
i/4d eacho

1/1i per bottle*
Adds flavour to all meat dishes, stews,
soups etc..
X~X~X~X-X-UC~ x-x~x-x x-x-x"Aladdin"

Wi oks

2/- eaeh*>

Mantles

2/- eacho .

eacho

p/od per gross47 2d per grosso

JAPAN GCLD SI2HJ
Another old favourite comes backs"DUMAUR1ER" Filter Tip Cigarettes
In 50s Air-tight tins
2/6d
In packets cf 20s
l/2d
New "HERCULES" cycles now on.salCo

- o—o-o~o- o -c.—

-o-o-o—

6/- per k gl. tinc

THE FALKLAND IS HINDS CCL LTD*

STORES DEPT,

8c

P.IcD.F. Contingent enjoy their stay
at Montevideo on their way to England,,
Here is an extract from one of the letters received
from a member of the party at Montevideo:
On Sunday 28th April we were the guests of the
Railway Company<, We left our billets about eight
ofclock,had breakfast on. the train and arrived at
Sierra de Minas some 85 miles away at 12:15*0wing to
- heavy rain we had our lunch in the train after which
we were taken up Into the mountains by bus and saw
the springs where the Sains Mineral Water end Solus
Beer is made©The actual Spring is situated on very
beautiful country with trees growing right down the
sides of the mountains.Jfo get there one must know
the track well as there ere several roads branching
off in other directions. On the way back from the
Spring we called at a tea shop for refreshrr.ents*then
back to the train,The journey back to Montevideo took
from. 9pomo until midnight*The train is 500 yards
long and I am. told that there is not another train
in the world that has the accomodation for- so many
people
i,400 passengerSo
This remarkable train carries its own doctor,
cooks;and waiters,and has a small place for broadcast
-ing to the people explaining the country as they pass
through*
On Monday we were invited over to "Swifts** Their
staff numbers about 3000©The firm kills and puts
2,300‘ cattle each dayoWe saw the manufacture of cases?
tins,meat extract,bully beef,keys for opening the
tins and also the bags for putting the meat into,
beiore being exported to England.
We were taken into the sample room where we
v.ers given quince,peaches,pears,biscuits and several
classes of tinned meat «>At one o* clock we wrere given
inner and then were taken to their recreation room*
Here there were books,six billiard tables and two
ping pong^tablesoThe firm has its own dining room
v.hich holes abouu 2,000 people at one sit ting o
We felt very grateful for our outings which were
ail much enjoyed.
O © O

9«
Wedding at Port Howard -West Falklands
The wedding took place* at Port Howarcf on Friday 24th
of May of Mr C-riffith Owen Evans to Miss Gladys
Alberta Johnson*The bride has been employed for some
time as a travelling schoolteacher on the Port Howard
-Pebble Island 'beat®
The ceremony was performed by Mr Keith Luxton,J.P*
Manager of Chartres,
The bride was given awry by her father Mr Fred
JchnsoiioAfter the ceremony there were two nights of
dancing in the Cookhouse at port Howardo Visitors
were present from Pebbie(to the strength of eighteen)
and some from Hill Cove and Chartreso
We take this opportunity of wishing Mr and Mrs
Evans every happiness in the future *
Par of last Weeks Gardening Notes
reproduced egain as we omitted a part
Burnt bones make not only a""valuable soil fertiliser
but are also improver for heavy' soils in opening them.
The ccTnpoeitlon* of* such bones is variable but
generally they consist of about thirty percent lime
and twenty percent phosphoric acid,two very essential
elements necessary for soil health and seedling
developmentoAt one time bones played rn important part
in soil fertility as a source of phosphates,huu with
the manufacture of superphosphates?the use of bones
has declined-,
LOCAL NOTES
The roadway in front cf the Gymnasium 13 now laid
down in concrete as an experiment«
F * I*DoFoDrills and Band Practices are now being held
regu]arly once more©
Mr George Scott is busy since his return to Stanley
from New Island making new sails for the Island’s
cutter-boat*
A dance took place in the Gymnasium last Thursday night*

EXTRA PAGE
Welcome to our Victory Pursue Cent irg'ait- Telegram from -> The
Secretary of State to Hie Knoelloncy the Governor©
Falkland Islands Victory Parade Contingent arrived at Liverpool to-day 30th
Cay and were met by Captain GoV/ort representing the Secretary of Stateo
The following message from the Secretary of State was reads"United by common loyalty to h.is Majesty the King v.re have emerged vieter ions from a war in which^cur freedom and very survival hung in the
balanceo In the grim struggie we were inspired by common ideals and
supported by sacrifices and ooil^ of all peoples of the British Common
wealth and Empireo These arc- things^which brought us victory and which
we shall celebrate together on the bth June*M
Fo 1 lowing message from Field Marshal Sir Cyril Beverll, Colonel Y/est York
shire Regiment; was read to Ooncingents"On behalf of the West Yorkshire Regiment I give you a very hearty wel
come to Engl and c We are proud cf our alliance with the Falkland ; *i
Islands Defence Force0 Officers and Men of our 11 th Battalion have
told me much of their comradeship with you when stationed in your ctis~
•tant Tpianise Wo hope you will-be able to visit cur depot at York*
and though that depot is still occupied by other troops you will be
able to take back with you a knowledge of home and of our Regimen to
May your visit be a happy cne« I am looking forward'to visiting you
in your camp in Kensington Gardens and to seeing you in the Victory
March when you give your salute to His Majesty the Kingo Good Luck
to you allo*? End so
SECRETARY OF STATE0
WAIfCEIh
married or SINGLE COOK REQUIRED FOR TEAL INLET* APPLY,

THE MANAGER#

Telegram from H«.C>17^1 ill ^ Scores^y^jo^ •

His*Exceliency~"th'o’ Fovornor_ 28th May,
Many thanks for the^kl/culiuyss’received from'you and the Colony during
our period of service there* good luck to you and the Colony*
~- — T
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• FALKLAND If IG.EVV? DEFENDS FORCE
The following promotions are anno un5eH~* as’ from '3rd June 1 SU^o
Ar till cry «>
Promoted"1 to Sgt© — Cpl* C©\70Jennings, Cpl® V/.E# Summers, Cpl* JcAoKing*
To Cpl.
—
Gnr o Wf j oCantliey Gnr. J#Dt Middle ton, Gnr© F.Burns, Gnr,
H«Bennetto
Infentryo
To Cpl« L/Cplo RrJonesc

(Tempo Promotions;** Tempo Sgt.

Cpl. S©C.Buxton, Temp Sgto

Cpl a IioLcBoundo

More_Details*
. x
V/e have received the fo 1 lowing’“furt her" b.e'fail3 by telegram about jthe For o
Howard wedding reported on page 9c The best man was Mi* o Peter Johnson.
Miss Iris and Miss Mildred Johnson and Miss Phyllis Peck were the brides
maids#
SNOW IN STANLEY
We had our first real fall of qnow -n tv,
„
w in tery, Monday saw snow falling* nn srmUo »n»TX^nh+>! v:®ek° Sunday v:as

SSS*

S------

Stanley with snow on the roads,roofs of houses and telephone uo’irs
reminds one of Northern Hemisphere Christmas card pictures P*
"
SifIf cllmate no on® complains about such
weather at this the light fc.irne of the year to have it©
Marriage:at~SeglsirarU~m-fioe on gtTJqnTTFBTinaEBerntaen to Mrs
F.E.McKay.
"
'
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McATASNSY & SEDGWICK
DOOR MATS

MENS SUSPENDERS

19/6

1Od

BRASCO

NOTE CLIPS

TIN,

POTTER & MOORS TALC, FONDER

M I I L I N E R Y
Ladies Wool Cardigans, assorted styles, and prices.
Ladies Wool Gloves

4/3 to 7/5 per pair.

Childrens Shoes, crepe rubber sole,
Brown & Black 17/3 to 24/- pr.
Ladies Slippers, Rubber Sole, 6/3 & 6/9 pr.
Ladies Aprons
drill

12/3*

13/3' &

in Fawn, Green, Blue,

White Elastic

20/6. each*

4/-- yard,

1/- yard.
Coloured Hand Towels

"Hinds" Honey & Almond Cream 1/3
Velvet Ribbon

ENGLISH

&

5/6 each,

4/9 bottle.

1/- yard, assorted colours.
Ladies Hair Nets 9d each.

Tabling 60,K
8/6 yard*
Bed Ticking 37" . 4/6 yard,
It
56"
7/- yardo

TIP? FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

3/6

TOKALON

1/6

"
OVVBRIDGES

1/4

FANCY BOIES OP CHCCCLA7BS

21/6 pr.

Lazier? Shoes

PONDS VANISHING CREAM

KAY 3

10/6 pr,

Ladies Leather Gloves

STORES DEPT.

TOOTH BRUSHES

1/-

3/4 pr«
i/~ BOX,

1/9

1/4

JOHNSONS BABY POWDER

STORE

FALKLAND STORE.

1/6

1/6

-/ • TO 37/6
2/6 EACH,

SMALL NOTE BOCKS 2d a 4d EACH, CIS HOLDERS 2/- 3/6 4/8/6
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Once again the Weekly News points out that the work of
producing this paper is made much more difficult ly
advertisers not having their advertisements.in by
neon on Tuesdaysc
Tn future the Weekly News will take it for granted
that there wiJl he no advertisement for the week if
nothing is on hand by the time stated and the paper *
will bo duly completedoLate adverts will appear the
next WCGlCo
An Idea
A good idea came to our notice this week*An arrry
battle dress suit worn by LtoCol.Woodgate as a "ciwyu
suit looked extremely smarts The suit had been eyed a
brown colour by Mr JhClifton and here is the interest
ing point o > a the dye was from a local moss
j

==== =

The Derby-Someone has just rushed into our Officeto
tell us the Derby winners-Airborne,Gulf Stream,&£€#o
fBPPtofcf'o^onder how our local"Paddy"would have fared!Il

1 2c
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A NAVVY IN THE CAMP
(Contd from Page 5)
' At two they resume pressing,hut c-n the rain ceasing
• af ter a time they return to the quarry, to turn out a
few more cartloads of stone®This goes on until half
past five*.At this hour the cook plays a final tune on
the bell and cur navvy returns to the Cookhouse to
have svipper and repair the trousers which suffered in
the earjy morning rush,.
GAZETTE NOTICE
............... “Colonial Secretaryfs Office,
Stanley,Falkland Islands,
251h May,i 9460
It is hereby notified,for general information that
MUCH Ao ToFLEURET, M®BoE* ,JaP*

Hrgistrate,South Georgia,was absent on ‘vacation leave
from the nth of August, 1945 to the 25th of November*
i945 »borh cat ss i no!usive o
VjJT')

yy '•» -i

General. Foreman of Works,Public Works Department, was
absent c-n vacation leave from the 2.frd of May, 1945 to
the i 7th of Hay,1946>bcth dates inclusiveo
MIS 3 M® UNLESS
Telephone Operator-Electrical and Telegraphs
Department,was absent on vacation Verve from the 23” d
of LIsy>1945 to the 17th of Msy*i946,both dates
inclusive®
3y Command,
(Ggd) A o Bo.MATHEWS
C olonial S e ore t
RNACLD(:iCNCCK:',C?d;i3T CHURCH)
Sunday June 9th
Services at 11a©m0 and 7p«m«
3"Jinday School at 10s20 a® m® Tuesday—7p®moClioir
pracuioe*7*30pomoPraise raid Prayer Services
For the Children Head Luke Chapter 5*Verse 12 to
Verse 15? This is another example of Jesus doing good
and making a sick man veil again® Jesus the Son of
God is the only One who can forgive us our sins
todsyvLet us day.by day ask Jesus to guide us and to
fozsnvs us our sirs.,

Historic Broadcast
___________________
13.
(Cor td from Pc>4 )
~It seemed so recently that Mr Shackll~'was trimming
my hair-nov: I could hear SgtbMajor Shackel interviewed in
London “by the B„B*Coman.Sgt Steen seemed anxious to look
around the great capital of the Empire&xgt Blyth was
enjoying the party*Mr Gilchrist age 84 who lived in
Stanley for so many years was present at the reunion as
were the Daillies,the Craigie-Halketts and crowds of
otherso
The weather had been wet0Our representative
contingent which had arrived the previous day were under
canvas in a London parkcOwen MePhee seemed to approciatctho little he had been able to see of London-a far cry
from the school! where he does such fine work at Teal
Inlets The wordSfC!amp“found Owen prepared to give its
concise explanation to the Londoner holding the microphone*
Mrs Bonner seemed to speak for all and her words were
homely and true*At the party were also Mrs Jack Lavi/s
and her daughter,Mr and Mrs Melrose(Doreen Halliday before
her marriage)and Mrs L®Sedgwick and Una®I thought that
Una spoke very well-David Gleadell seems to be almost
as great an authority and supporter as any wMac**on the
merits of Edinburgh as compared with London*
It was good to hear Colin McAtasncy speaking after
his adventures at sea,and Terry Biggs must surely be one
of the first,if not the first Falkland Islander to sing
over the B„BcC*
The Community singing might have been coming from
a similar,Tdo”in Stanley--! felt that wRcil cut the barrelM
had a familiar ring®
Telegrams from Col®Woodgate and Mrs Creamer to Miss
Kelham had been appro dated* What a Master of the art of
broadcasting the worthy hostess of the Victoria League
really is*
Seven thirty arrives all too soon the signing off
tune is being ployed,after a wonderful half hour,which
would have made our great grandparents rub their eyes if
they could have been present, I was sorry that it was
over,I should have liked if it were possible,to have
heard every voice in the room speaking but anyway I am
sure that all contributed towards the singing-so thank
you Falkland Islanders in Britain,thank you Miss Kelham,
and' special thanks to the B.B.C®
The Editor
1 o
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GARDENING NOTTS

Black currants are made in an almost identical
manner except that no buds are removed,In this case,
a clear stem above ground is not wanted because it
is essential to encourage the production of suckers
and base growths,for it is upon such growths that the
fruitfulness of the bush dependscA leggy black currant
is useless and should be discarded.If the nursery
site is not prepared when the cuttings -are taken.they
should be tied m bundles .and be heeled in the soil
until required for planting propero
It is often advised,that the soil for carrots
should not be manured the year previous to croppingo
This is quite correct up to a point,but the question
is not so much,when one should manure,but how one
should manure!Carrots and similar deep rooting crops,
derive their nourishment from the lower levels of the
soil and to roach it develop a long tap recto By
enriching the surface layer of the soil for such
plants we only serve to divert the root energies and
cause forking oTherefore,manuring may be carried out
prior to cropping with deep rooting plants if we
place it where it will be most beneficial*
(To be continued)
C H J.LBREN ’ o C ORNkR

Weekly Kev;s Office,
Stanley,
b'ch June 194.6

?

Dear Beys and Girls,
Here is a riddle for
you to solveWhat is as round, as the
noon,as black as ink ■
underneath,and has e
tail?.
parting at number- one join
i^he dots with a pencil until
you finish at 26,and you
will find the answer to the puzzle.
Cheerio until next week-Uncle Jim.

15.
Cathedral Bazaar Raffles
(Contdo from page 2)
Fruit Stand, KoBonner; Jacket, Millie Lellman; Boll,
Ruby Wilson; HcM^.Sbips, D*McLeod; Bolls, Ruby Wilson,
Zita Reive, Jenny Lindsay & Dorothy Alazia, Golliwog,
Bo McCarthy; Cushion,.. Olive Bonner; Chocolate, Kazel
McLeod; Fish, Raymond Goodwin*
Low Local Raihfaiio
The Meteorological. Department. announced last weekend
that the rainfall for May in Stanley was'.54 inches
and c 73 ct Darwin*.
In Stanley for the last thirty years the mean average
' for May stands at 2-5 inches* This month’s rainfall is
the lowest recorded in town since 1927 o
11iuatraxZ?CUf767*177 Ta 1k"irTThe Tab^rnacle^SchcxTix1 oom
at 7 poin'c on Monday 10th June — ’’Colonial Forces on
Active ServiceNo
7
'YfORTH RnSBING
For lovers of horses there is a book in the Public
Library worth reading-'’Canada Ride;>by Mary Bosanqueto
The .writer rode across Canada from West to East on
Jv Tsebaclo

For Victoria League
The proceeds of the Cinema Performance last evening were
being given to the Victoria League through the kindness
of Mr L.Hardy« A Collection 5o:: stands in the GymnasiumCollecting boxes are now in the West Store,Globe Store
Falkland Store,and helper Store*Camp donations can be
sent directly to Mr HoBenuett,Hon0Treasurer of the F.I.B.
F.Club'o The appeal which has the warm commendation of
His Excellency the Governor will close on the ;i 1th of
this montho
===.S=S==R-====:

SNOW FALLS
Snow has once more visited the Colony * This year the snow
,has really been quite late in paying us its visito

riai? im tei^able on the

w
160

GAZETTE __NOTICE
Colonial Secretaryfs Office,
S tanley,Palkl rjid Is 1 ands,
20 th May P i946o

With reference to Gazette Notice No *37 of uhe 16th of
November,1945,His Excellency the Governor directs it
to be notified for public information that
ARNOLD BURNS IT M^THBWS, Ei3 Q» , 0 e B * E * >
•arrived in the Colony on the 1Sth of May91946 7 and
assumed the duties of Colonial Secretary and
Financial Secretary on *chat date®
2?th May,1946o
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
ancoint
H.IR0LD. BEZ7N2TT > ES QUIRE,
Acting Registrar,Supreme Court, to be Notary Public
and to act as Official Administrator with effect
from the 2?th of liny, 1946®

2Sth May 01946
The Eight Honourable the Secretary of State for* the
Colonies has approved the Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure of the Colony of the Falkland Island’s
and its Dependencies for the year 1946c
By Command},(Sgd) *u3oMATHElV3
Colon!al Sacretary o
=.

CAB-TIME DANCES ARE BAG ~r :
The following cutting has been sent to us by Mr A*
Felton,Spring Point„It is taken from the overseas
Daily Mail-"3ritain*s young people are turning from
swing and jitterbugging to waltzes *quadrilles,
schottisches-and polkas-and their fathers and mothers
are showing them the steps**
This reaction from the extravagant forms of dancing
introduced by American soldiers is so strong that on
Saturday nights half a million people join in dances
which were popular* 30.ye&rs ago 9and on week nights
it is estimated that at least 310,000 attend the
"Gay Nineties"clubs all over the countryu"
J.V&
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GAflgTTS NOTICE *
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley* Falk?.and Islands*
5th June, 19460
A Ceremonial Parade will be held at 10*30 a»m0 on
Thursday the 13th of June, 1946, on the occasion of
the official celebration cf His Majesty's Birthday *
The Parade, which will be inspected by His
Excellency -the Governor and Commander—lzir-GM 3f, will
form up in the Government School Playground, and will
comprise a detachment of the Royal Navy and .the
Falkland Islands Defence Force«
Members of the public wishing to attend the ceremony
should arrive at the School Playground not later than
10*15 aim*, or on Victory Green not later than 10©30
a© mo
In the event of weather conditions being unsuitable
for holding the out-door Parade* the ceremony will be
held, in the Defence Force Drill Halil, commencing at
11*00 a«m. There 'will be limited accomodation for
spectators who should be in the Hall by 10..-30
a om o
By Command,
(Sgd,) AoBo MATHFVVB
0 o i c ni al S eore to ary o

. t':e regr-et the following misprints
Taming Colts page 14> "snaffel’for __
for original'on page 11 and "chrysanti 3 > 'orginal'
on page
C and ^boca’o’* 0:1 page 3 und 11 have
not printed
clearly©We express thanks
cur cover this week„
WANTED
Married shepherd for Double
Wages at usual rates plus £1
^ 2 Creek, Port Stephens©
and an additional allowance forper annum track allowance
cooking for men during
dipping, Apply to the Falkland **Islands
Stanley•
Company's Office
A Domestic Help,

WiJjjTiDT'

Apply,
Deanery.

3
By-RODERICK MORRISON

j _

TAMING COLTS»
There are several waysTof taming colts, and this is
the me.L-hod v:e use at Walker Creek© Firstly round up
the colts and put them in a corral* which isn't always
as easy done as said© Having accomplished this the next
job Is to catch the colt* which is done by throwing a
lasso around the animal's neck, and taking a couple of
turns around a post, until you place a bosai on the colt
and make fas'to
Then taking off
the lasso, leave
the colt tied up
for about an hour,
trying to get the
animal used to the
idea of being
approached and
handled by a human
beings At first
the animal will
“set bacic” but
once mastered will
not do so*
• • r<-

After a few days
have elapsed we again
go through the same performance of catching the colt,
and preparing him for his first ride, which niupt not be
given while too full© We place .a hitch on hin wMth. the
lasso and pull on the end which throws the animal to the
ground© Then making fast the two fore legs and one hind
leg, render him unable to rise© Next taking a piece of
soft hide, called a'b^&^i’hiteh to the lower jaw under
the tongue with reins already made fast© The next job
being to make the animal give in, so one or two men pull
on the reins until he struggles and" kicks, which means
he has had enough© After letting him to his feet tie
securely to a post and put the gear on© Then take him
out to a pie.ee of- good camp, and while one man holds
the animal the rider gets or. his back, and when seated
the colt is let go©
(Contd. on page 14)

4
Falkland Ts lander s_ March Past Kis Majesty The King ©
For an hour and forty minutes last Saturday a great
Victory Parade moved through the leant- of London past
a point where His Majesty the King stood, taking the
salute, close by stood Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth,
- iier Royal Highness princess Elizabeth and Princess
Margaret Rose® Amongst those with the'Royal family
were the Rt© Hon© Clement Attlee,Prime - Minister, the
„Rt© Eon o' Winston Churchill the great War leader, and
Service chiefs with names which are household words
throughout the Empire©
We in the Falkland Islands are proud to think that
for. a brief moment our Falkland Islands Defence Force
representatives marched past, the distinguished company
at the saluting base and received the salute from
King in person©
Through the streets of the great city where seme
years before the feet of the officers and men of H©M©So
Exeter ~ our adopted sens marched after the Battle of
the River Plate, on this memorable Saturday our Colony’s
own sons moved forward through the packed streets of
the Empire’s capital in the familiar kakhi battle-dress
uniform, with the Colony?s crest and motto ;?Desire the
Rightw‘ on their cap'badges©
Our cwn Defence. Force has thus been honoured for
its years of faithful war service in its Islands home
by taking part in this March of Victory and Rejoicing
which we all hone will inaugurate on era of peace in
the Viter Id©
■j- V

-• —»

Christ Church Cathedral
Trinity Sunday June 1bth©
8 Holy Comnunion
9 Sung E-o char 1st-Simple service
with hymns.
9:50 Children’s Church
11 Ma 11 ins-s ai d, no music
7 Evensong and Sermon©
Holy Coirrnnmj.cn on Wednesday
at 8 and Friday at 9:15*
Notes: The first Church in Stanley (June 23rd 1843 to
T89oJwasi!Holy Trinity*'© The principal Morning service
this week is at 9* This Sunday is the Tenth Annivers
.-ary cf the Chaplain’s Ordination(Contd on Page 13)
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Advertisement for Thursday
13th June 19460
11 The Lack of roads in the Colony is a crying disgrace”*
uThe delay in rebuilding the 010 TOWN HALL is deplored”©
EcLc.W*

E A T

M ORE
Apples
Oranges

and

BE T T F R

FJMJ JEJT

2/- to 3/- per dozen
2/- per dozen©

Grapefruit

9do each©

Pears 3/~ dz©
Bananas 2/bd dz©
Lemons

2/6a dz©

TANGSRIK^ 1 ^6d per dozen*

New _Ttnitt jng_ Beck?, ets ©
Issued by Patens & Ealdwins©
2d © 3d© 8do 10d© and l/~ each©
;utiful clothes©
Le rrn to knit be^1You cannot go wrong.-.

rV7IET? 2- FPOFUC
ts ^
We are
pleased to report that a new supply of
Swjft’s Fanour Food products have now been received and
olacod on sale at the end of this week:~
will bo CWIFT’S RED BEETS
SWIFT'S PCTTED TONGUE
SWIFT’S TOMATO .KKTQHU? SWIFT'S DEVILLED HAM
SWIFT’S SWEET CORN
SWIFT'S V75/L LOAF
SWIFT'S POTTED MEAT
SWIFT'S TINNED PEARS
SWIFT'S PLUM JAM )
SWIFT'S STR INGLES3 BEANS
' SWIFT’S PEACH JAM) in large tins©

5

ROSE’S.LIME JUICE CORDIAL 4/- per bottle©
ROSE’S Unsweetened Lime Juice 4/- per bottle©
from U©K©.
Now—-in- transit
4/- per bot*
roSE'S"’"
Lemon Squash
Squash
4/- Per bot©
Orange
ROSE * S

6
THEJKRBY;
THE WORLD'S MOST IMPORTANT HORSERACE.,
By Francis Byrne
Racing Correspondent of the London "Times"*
In the latter part of the 18th century* the 12th
Earl of Derby held a house party at his residence near
Epsom in the English county of Surreyo Many sportsmen
met there to enjoy his hospitality* and judging from
contemporary accounts, the hospitality was lavisho As
an outcome* perhaps* of some particularly good vintages*
it vac suggested that a non' ruco should be held for
fillies on the downs nearby© This was The Gabs * founded
in the year 1779? and from the same source he Derby
was proposed and held the following year* The party
named the first race after Lord Derby9 3 house in which
they were staying and the second after their host*
Epsom is about sixteen miles south--west of X-ordon
and the dcwnland there provides excellor r. springy turf
which drains well in wet weather and coos not harden
too much in a dry summero Racing had been held there
as early as 165'0, but until the advent of the sweepstakes for the Oaks and Derby* there had been no prize
of great value ©
It j.s interesting to see the conditions for the
first Derby© They read: "Thursday* May 4th* 1780c The
Derby Stakes of pO guineas each, half forfeit* for 3
year old col ts (8 stone) and fillies (7©11)© 1 mile
(36 subsj91 The winner was Sir Charles Bunbury*s chest
nut colt L'iomed, who beat eigho opponents© This first
Derby was worth £1*125* less than one—tenth of an
average modern Derby before the war*
The Derby is not the most valuable race in England
judged by prize money to the winner, but it is by far
the most valuable to any thoroughbredfs career and his
stud pio specie * normally, the winner of the Derby is
the best horse of his or her age in Britain and this
ha3 been proved in over one and a half oenturj es of
highly competitive racing© Hence the Derby is the Blue
Riband of the Turf* and is sought after by every owner*
the world over* as the acme of racing ambition©
(Contd© on page 11)

COOPERS

(Anti—Louse Powder)
1/7 per tin©

A©Lo 6p

Although during the V/ar A©L0-63 was mainly
used to control lice and thus prevent disease, its •
peacetime uses In the house are many©
A-L.63 kills Cockroaches, Beetles* Crickets,
Flea Larvae, Bed Bugs, Ants, Silver!ish,' Moth Larvae etc©
A.L. 63 is harmless to pets and other animals
unless swallowed or absorbed in large, quantities* Cats
if allowed to lick themselves may be made ill© Materials,
delicate fabrics, furs, dyes, under normal conditions
will not be affected by A<.L© 63© Do not let A*L* 63 come
in contact with food© A©L© 63 contains the maximum
essential concentration of DDT_and the delayed action of
DDT allows affected insects to leave treated places and
die elsewhere, frequently carrying A©L© 63 to their nests
infecting others© • Remaining active for weeks, and even
months, A*L> 63 gives exceptionally long protection
against re-infection©
~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x~x-x-x~x-x-x-x-*x-x-x--x-x-x-x—x-x-x-x-xGoggles

Shaving Brushes

3/- pr.

4/3 each©

* 1

Ba.kelite Razors

6d each©

"Chernico" Household Cleanser
"P/rene" Fire Extinguishers

Gillette Razors 6d each.

1/4 tin©
37/6 eacho

" Refills
6/ - each©
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x -x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x -x-xSTORES DEPT.
TES FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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CHILDREN'S CORNER.
Weekly News Officey
Stanley*.
13/6/46

8
WINDING.,
A very pretty welding tool: place in Christ Church
Cathedral, Stanley last Saturday afternoon when Leading
Telegraphist Reuben y/ehb was joined in marriage to
Miss Rita Clare Saddier—Sm i t h ® The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev©R®G*,R.Calvert, Chaplain of the
Cathedralo
The bride who was given away by YxoG>.T?,.Pa3 linl., wore
a wine costume of velour cloth, with‘‘hat to match and
‘carried a bouquet of
The only bridesmaid
was Miss Dorothy Saddler~Smith who was also dressed
in a 'costume* and hat, and carried a mixed bouquet of
flowerso The' hats of bride and bridesmaid were designed
by Mrs*Alec Pitaluga, the cost-aims being made by Mrs*.
WoSummerSo
The bridegroom who hails from Ilford, Essex, was
supported, by Telegraphist Derek Taylor as best man#
The bride was until lately a • rv so in the Ka3cMHospital,. StanleyAfter the Church Ceremony a reception was held at
the home of Mr® and MrsoGoPalli.nl where friends gathered
to drink the health of the newly wedded and to sample
the five tier cake, given the bride by her Great Uncle
Mr. George Parrin, which was made by Mr0J .lb. Summers *>
we wish Ur® and Mr3cWebb every happiness in the
future*.
Il?.u3T.rated Talk*
In the Tabernacle Schoolroom on-Monday 17th June
at J pem®

"AFRICAN DOCTORS IN TRAINING"*
Don’t miss these M.O.I. Film Slide up-to-date views
on vital subjects®*
• •• -.....................
Cathedral Bazaar RaffleJffinners®
(Additional To previous 1
list published)
Eawaiin Doll -> John Summers, Yacht - Glynis Wallen,
Two Cushions - 1 ©Mr®Jim Ratcliffe.
2® Ad slide Aldridge*

' :'//////y////////////////////////////////////////////

Dear Boys and Girls,
Here are two news items which may
interest you:~
Vmile at work taking the old thatch off the roof of
the 300 year old York Inn, in Devon, in preparation for
repairing the roof, the thateher, George Siston, fell
seven feet through a hole, and landed on the floor of
a secret room*. It seemed to him that he had fallen
into another century, for the room had probably been
hidden and unknown for over a hundred years*. On the
floor of this room, which was ten feet long by seven
feet wide, he found an old rapier, (a rapier is a sword
with a very thin blade) and in the wail there was a
cupboard*. The room must have been used long ago by
highwaymen who came to the Inn to hide while they had
a rest and a mealo
About three years ago a Yorkshire farmer was ploughing
a field, when his watch slipped out of his pocket, fell
down a deep furrow, and could not be found again®
Then, recently, another villager was dogging potatoes
and unearthed a mud-covered oljeet, which turned out
to bo the lost watch. After being carefully cleaned and
wound up, the watch ticked away as well as ever®
Cheerio,
Uncle Jim®
Lid you discover the frying^paipJ^as^jveek?______
TrtR_ TABERNACLE(NONCONFORMIST CHURCH)
Sun da.y June 'l bfh®
Services at 11a.m. and 7
Sunday School 10:20a®m®^ Tuesday-7p<>m® Choir Practice,
7:30 Praise and Prayer Service®
For the Children Read Luke’s Gospel Chapter 14 Verse
27 to 33»
In the 34th verse we read that "Salt is goodH.Lots of
us use salt with cur food c . o it is what it is supposed to
be-salt.We who are called Chrisfcians-are we the real
us be true soldiers of the Mas ter, of Joe us our
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FIXES THE HAIR IK any
' DESIRED POSITION*
Anzora Cream 1/8 bottle®
Anzora Viola

1/8 bottle®

“X—X**X—X—x-x-x— x—x-x—X—x-x-x-x-x-x-x—X—X-X-X-X-X-X—
-WHOLE CORN
(slightly inferior quality)
23/~ Per "bag*
-x-x-x~x~x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x--x-x-x.-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

THS FALKLAND I3LNDS CO. LTD®

S TORES DEPT®

THSJERBSTo (Contdo from page 6)
It will be rioted'that the first Derby was run over a
distance of only one mile and .It* wan not until the
fourth year of its existence that it was increased to 1?
mileso This is the length which it has always remained®
Thursday was the day chosen* but after some variation
it finally became Wednesday in 1833* and Derby Dry has
been a Wednesday ever since: usually the first Wednesday
in June* The weights to be carried have been altered
several times from the orginal conditions, finally rest
ing at 9^0 for colts and 80S for fillies®
The present conditions for entering a horse in the
Derby are an entry fee of £1C0
run, £50 to be paid if
the horse is withdrawn by the Tuesday in the we eh before
the race y £25 if withdrawn by the last Tuesday in March
of the same year, or £5 if withdrawn by the first Tuesday
in July of "'‘he year before* It thus costs £100 to run a
horse in the Derby but only £5 is wasted if he is
scratched as a 2-year old before the first Tuesday in
Julyo The last day for entering a horse is the second
Tuesday in December at the end cf its year&ing days*
i.eo 18 months before the race.)
O a o o e «#o )***-oocO

It has often been put forward that Epsom is an unfair
course and that the Derby should be permanently changed
to Newmarket where on the broad almost straight gallop
luck would play only a small pat to That this is not so
has been proved by history® Horses who have won the
Derby at Epsom are nearly always masters of their
opponents on any other course*. It is not enough lor a v
thoroughbred to be able to gallop on straight level
ground,and that is not the aim of breeding®Top-class
horses are those who can gallop Tip
hfcH?
around sharp turns,be bumped but easily recover,be slowed
but quickly be able to accelerate,and be adaptable and
clever®The Epsom course calls for all these attributes
and only great horses prevail there©It is horse-shoe in
shape,the first half-mile a gradual rise,and then level®
The track then begins to bear to the left and there is
roughly half a mile of downward slope 'Co the famous
Tattenham Corner® This corner is fairly sham and still
on a downward incline®After comes the straight run in of

1 2.
TbS DFRBY(Contd)
throe or four furlongs with a slight rise to the
winning post at the fIrisho
The value of the Derby varies according to the
number of entries,but was about FaOcOOO shortly before
the outbreak of war in Europe in !939oThis figure is
i small beside the value of the v.inner as soon as he has
; past the postoSo great is the proven worth of a Derby
winner that the owner may expect offers of fully
■‘-5'00,000, if he wishes bu soldo
NOTES
The late Mr Daniel Lehen worked for the Government
from 1303-1931 when he became due for pension*

13*
Christ Church Cathedral
Notes -Oontd from Page 4o
There will he a Special Meeting of the Registered
Vestry on TuesoJune 25'kh©
The Church Hall heating system has been improvedp the
Hall may' be.hired c- •
= ====

Not 9 So

Congratulationso The Weekly News extends congratulations
to "the EeVcRroTRo Calvert MoA,, on the fact that he will
attain, next Sunday, the tenth anniversary of his
ordination and hopes that he will be long spared to
carry on his valuable work©

00 u

Cn Victory Day in London last ba+urday half an inch
of rain fell and the Camp where oar IdIIILF*contingent
ana other Colonial forces were staying became water
logged©

C

A O

t* •

The PiI*r0P«represcntc.t:Lve3 are die to leave England
pr_thg_palklaads_ on he 22th_gf_thi a_mqnth*__
Funeral of______
the Let- Dcndei Lehen©
rrc—
The funeral of the Tate ~Mr JLen-ad
pUct; u.,*
Military honours from Str, Mary'• s Cnurch0 Stanley last
Tuesday af ternoon© The Fev- Father Prnrrm officiated--,'
:===:=

j'PlDiinS.J-1L
ic o
Sir James Clark Foss'
* TiL7010'Bid©
Thor shammer
1OG, 000 do ©
Beth Factories left the grounds in March©
The value of the total's ales cf t’.fls weelPF Victory
parade edition of our Weekly News will be handed over
to St* Duns tans* We are left after the War with our
sight, those in St ©Huns tans are left blind,* Last week
our circulation-was 500 copies-v/e have printed off

th g _§?E§ -number

i s =]££ek
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WANTED -HEN EGOS
The Woodbine Bakery wishes to purchase Hen Eggs*
Any Quantity
Large or Small
r> e a «.

a • c

=

= ====

Death. As we go to press we have just been informed of
fpTgseib, ""d-ifuly in England of Mr G.L.Daillie,late
^

^

I.IixCui ai.‘ a

The So So HFitzroy!? arrived at Stanley from Montevideo
last. Mondayo The passenger list is given on page. 15°

'

*MLD©?«. DURING- THE WAR-Special Article-in next issue*

.^atasney jd.ssimroK

Falkland store ©

We wish to inform Customers that in future when Ex© Army
goods are' .received priority will be given in rotation to
ointers already placed and as far as supplies allow© Where
necessary cuts may have to be made in large orders so
that a fair share may be had by as many as possible*
Goods are being released very slowly and we wish to tell
Camp Customers that it will be a long time before their
orders can be completed©
The few
'.goods received by s * s© ^FITZROY" are:
CHILDRENS SHOES
ENVELOPES
PENCILS.

camphor blocks

TIES
TEA STRAINERS*

TOBACCO POUCHES.

WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED THAT A QUANTITY of the celebrated
MACKINTOSH TOEESES HAS BEEN SHIPPED AND
WE HOPE TO . RECEIVE
THIS NEXT VOYAGE. BLUE HIZBA CIGARETTE PAPERS
HAVE
ALSO BEEN SHIPPED.
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TAMIKGl.COLTSo (Contdu from page 3)
The jockey then raa£es Mm run, so as to give another
pull o If he "bucks we use the wh*ip so as tc make him
understand he is doing wrongs The first two or three
rides heing rough, such as a good deal of pulling
around , first one way and then a no the.iu and patting on
the neck, so as to make him used to having some-body
on his back. After the third ride I have found that the
higher you handle the reins the better, and after three
or four rides with the b-aca*c, according to the nature
of the colt you use a snalfel bit, until you think he
is ready for a cheek bit* Following tuts , we give him
a few short periods with weights on, to teach him to
give pressure on the reins, and when we arc able to
slew the colt over the neck, mount without, being held
and catch.by hand, we consider the colt
0
The Late Denied Leheii
We regret to record the death last Sunday'in Stanley
of Mi* Daniel Leheru Mr Leheoywho was 73 years of age •>
passed away' in the K * 3© M© Memorial Hospital after a
period of illness»
For many years Mr Lehen held the post of Head
Government Carter^He was long assocjaied with the
Falkland Islands Defence Force.Up until his il'insss
Mr Lehen had been on duty as watchman at the Eliza
Cove Stone-crushing works > Mrs Lehen predeceased her
husband a number c.f years ago©
Left to mourn their loss are two sons and three
daughtersoWe extend our sympathy to them©

15.

MSTSQPOLCGICAL STATION FAL^RD.ISL/iTT^o
Extract from the Monthly report at the Stanley
Meteorological Station Falkland Islands., May, 1946©
Figures for May? 1945 are shown in parenthesis*
Hours of Sunshine.................... ..
83®0
(64*1 )
No ©of days on which rain fell.. (<>01 - «03) S
(9)
» "
"
"
"
"
"___ (o04 or more)6
Total Rainfall »00000?

Average Maximum
Av er ag e Mi ni mum
Highest Maxiium
Lowest Minimum

d ally temper a tureoco.45^2
dai ly t emp er a tun e =, ^ © © 34 ® 9
temperature recorded on 4ch 55 °0 (j5o)
temperature recorded on 30th 29-6 (50,6)
(2605)
xifil. Of.fl og_Lance 0

lock place at San Carlos last Saturday even
ing. Two visiters were present from Fort San Carlos.The
dance commenced at 8o':*J pdi?« and continued until 3
a c m,
Xrrivals Th~^xTanTey ^Jj-rns«sJ'‘Pitzroy??s- TvIrTsTE
re chi 115"
Mrv,GaJ.Robson, Mro?cM.lynarczyk Plewka,
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Local Notes*
Mr©Percy Saddler—f5mith”’was prevented through illness
giving his daughter Rita away at her marriage to
Mr .Webb last. Saturday at the Cathedral©

It has been agreed that a combined Sports Meeting will
;be held in Stanley next February.

Mr oL.Fo Fas ton,

Mr r McFre email « Ur . K.JVI - S el by o__________

:r

It is to be hopFd^that to day" ^Thur slTay) will be dry
so that the Xingf s Birthday Parade will be able to be
held out of doors as pianned©

.
(10)
(2o702)
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GAffi&NIMG- NOTES o.
There is always V: considerable amount of controversy
concerning the "best method of applying hulk manureo
Some people consider, that it should he placed in heaps
over tne plot prior to digging in- Others, that it *
^should he evenly distributed over the whole soil area*
The first argument is, that by heaping, the l^ss of :
food elements by rain is minimi zedo The other, that
"the food elements are washed into the soil and are • .

— evenly distributed over the whole area* It is not
intended to argue the relative merits cf these two
methods of manorial application however, sufficient is
to say, that manure is most beneficial when taken from
the storage heap or pit. and incorporated into the soil
as soon as possible, net leaving i'i either in heaps or
spread over the ground where aerobic fermentation will,
soon begin and the first rainfall will wash out the
soluble s alt So If these salts, o': • :.lu c.bl e ul ant foods
are washed out of the manure before we can bury it, they
will probably be lost entirely in ahe lower levels of
the soil before the plants under cultivation have an
manure*
opportunity to absorb them-. In ‘other i
vs >
is not dug in as soon as possible aft: das a r .but! on
on the plot, the release of plant foods is encouraged
at a time when there are no plants, to absorb them.
^LlhBS?!f •A New Plastic Material
,?Plimbor>*a new British pl&soic building material
which will greatly speed the 1)1 K.housing drive,is to
go Into mass production.This Mgh-grade,low-priced
material wil 1 be used as inner walls and partitions
in prefabricated housesoMost important feature is
economy of composition*Production involves chemical
treatment and bonding of sawdust,straw and such
_ materials usually regarded as waste with synthetic
- adhesives of a type successfully used in aircraft
_ production It can be made into boards of varying size
and thickness,in a wide range of colours,textures.and
finishes. ”plimber"can be sawn,drilled,nailed,screwed,
and is virtually rot and vermin proof*It combines
easily with timber,glass,or tubular steel and will be
in demand for commercial purposes*.
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H.M.IHE KING’S SIR HI DAY OBSERVED IN STANLEY
Last ’Thursday,June 13th the official birthday of His
Majesty King George VI was observed in the capital of
■ the Falkland Islands*The weather vras fine,and the sun
shine was appreciated by allThe proceedings commenced with ah Inspection by His
Excellency the Governor and Coimnander-in-CIxief ,Sir A.W#
Cardinall K*3.
C.M«G.,of a Naval .Detachment under the
com:-land of Commi.ssioned Telegraphis t F. H. Dor e, and the
Falkland Islands Defence Force under Captain O.F..
Sheppard*The' F. I, D.F.Band-leader ogt j.purner,was in
attendance.
—; f

3

At the conclusion of th inspection cam the March
Pas His Excellency took his stand on the bias,an
Victory Gre on, flank 3d on either, side by members .of; the
Boys Brigade-The Naval contingent and- the Falkland
Islands Defence Force headed by their* -oand marched past
the -saluting base,His :Excellency taking the salute.
er the March fast came the he-alth drinking as
usual of His Majesty at ?. I.D.F.HeadquartersLater on the same'morning gues.ts gathered a*t Govern
ment Eouse to drink the health of His Majesty.On this
occasion His Excellency not only received the guests
.but later came amongst the company/.A pleasing feature
was the brief speech by the Hon-the Colonial Seeret&rjrA.B.Mathews Esq«,0.3.B in which at- this,one of the
last functions' to be held durihg His Excellency the
Governor’s term of office,he as the senior official and
at the same time .the-‘most recently arrived,proposed the
toast of His Excellency.Sir Alan replied in appropriate
terms Seeing that he had enjoyed his term of office even
in spite" of the war,and that he hoped(Conciudadf on »Page 16)
; -n J.
>S.-L <->
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GA3ETTS NOTICE®
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands’
13th June, 19460
KING ' S BIRTHDAY HONOURS®

THE F.ILXLAND ISLAND: DEFENCE FORCE 1935-1943
INFANTRY COMPANY, FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE
On :frh7r~cra Lbpepk“7x W'^n^TCn F939 and-al'Ter'" C o a s t al
Batteries and. Lookouts had ‘been fully manned, the
Commander-in—Chief ordered that the residue of the
Defence Force should constitute a Striking Force under
the command of Capt*DoS*A*Weir, 0/C o , b 3 o C o
This Striking v;as mounted, its main object being to
intercept possible landings by the enemy on the coasts
in the vicinity of Stanley®
This Force remained in being until it v:as considered
that the immediate threat of a landing had subsided®
Meanwhile the strength of the Defence Fcrce in Stanley
had increased considerably and it was eventually decided
to discontinue the Mounted Striking Force in favour of
Foot Infantry and in April 1 ply! , the Posting Companyunder the command of Major (new Licut0-Colonel) Woo agate
came into being® During che following year the Posting
Company carried out intensive training in f.ieldcraftexercises being carried out both by day and by night®
With the arrival in the Colony in August,1943? of
tne Imperial Force known as Foree 1, the entire
scheme of defence was reorganized and the title''Posting
Company "was changed to that of "’Inf an try Company1 under
the command of C ap t. c K0 Go Bradley, and the new system of
Battle Craft training introduced.- As a preliminary to
this specialized training all I“*CoOTs «* ? of the Infantry
Company underwent two very vigorous courses in battle
craft and weapon training under instructors from the
11th Battalion the West Yorkshire Regiment, the courses
being arranged and personally supervised by Lieut® LEW *P.
Brooke® In the second course these KKC.O’s-, underwent
what is known as"Battle Inoculation'^ that is advancing
on ore’s objective® This test of nerves was watched by
and most favourably reported on by the Officer Commanding
'Troops, Colonel (now Brigadier) V/«HoHynec,ChB.Eo During
the following months tldLs training was imparted bo the
entire Company and how well it was absorbed could be
judged In the various cxcereises subsequently carried cut,
and the fact that the Company was allotted a part of the
line in the . Defence Scheme for Stanley, this part of the
line being known ti the Company as the "Bradley Line"®
With the departure from the Colony of Force 122
(Contd. on page 5)

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be notified,
for public information, that His Majesty the King has
been graciously pleased to approve the following
appointments 1 To the Most Excel lent Order of the Erl ti ah^Lmnir e o
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL JAMES AUSTEN WCODC-ATE
to be an Officer of the Fourth Class (Military)
or OoBojjd

captain lawpence' Walter aldp.idgs
to be a Member of the Fifth Class (Military)^
or M0B0E0

POBEIcT Co SHEPARD, ESQUIRE,
t.p be a Me mb' er of the Rift
- fch Class (Civil) c-r II 0B0E.
Zy Curnrnandp
(S gd c } A v B o MaT TEDvWS *

Colonial Secretary®
The Recipients®
Lt- Col®\7c odg a t e, who'holds'"the quail fixation A*RoI®B..A*
and is Executive Engineer has been Officer Commanding
the Falkland Is3.and_s Defence Force through. : . the years
ei ohe u;ar® As U0*C„" he has set an exrnnle of not only
bring an understanding officer in the general affairs
of the Fcrce, but also in doing all in his power to
encourage the able man in the ranks® We congratulate
n.'.m on the fact that he has been honoured by His Majesty
ohu icing with the. Order of the British Empire.
Captain LAV,Aldridge who is a Falkland Islander receives
Lot only is Captain.Aldridge the valued
Adjutant oi the Falkland. Islands Defence Force, and gave
service throughout the war* years, but he is a
sencyclopedia on many matters® Recently he has
aoi-ed as Officer in Charge Colonial Secretariat, and.
A.DoC* to His Excellency...
(Ccn+cU on page 41

i

4
The Recipient^ (Sontd0 from page 2)
Op-tain Odridge is also int-rested in sport and on the
football field and at the range he has "done his bit”
in ail tilt ; he has undertaken.
Y/e-bongra-* llate Captain Aldridge on the honour which
H.IvI. the King has conferred upon him©
Gaptain Sheppard, Master of the Do tor Vess el "Trepassey"
at present being overhauled in Montevideo has talien his
vessel in and around of our Dependency settlements©
Previous to being in command of his present ship, the
* captain who comes from Newfoundland was in charge of the
"Eagle" which did similar duty.
Vie congratulate Captain Sheppard on the honour which His
•Majesty has given him.
±0 I’vjRl;

vlLdH

Defence Force Club
Mr. L. Hardy
proceeds from cinema show
San Carlos
Stanley collection bones.
New Island
Fitzroy
West Point Island
Porz Howard
Roy Cove
Louglas S tation
. Red Cross tea meeting
Dependencies

Local .Appeal).
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Birth.
At the K?ii-oh.Hospital, Stanley, on the 27th Ma^r, william
Henry Keith, son of Mr. & Mrs.Keith Gordsn Stewart of
Chartres*
More retails of the wedding oT~T!r~(Vr If?'JSvsns'To'TTTss
Gladys Johnson at Port Howard have seen received.The hri&e
wore a dress of white,with veil to match,Miss iris
Johnson(Bridesmaid)wes in flowered silk while Hiss Phyllis
Fe cfc. & • L!, John s on. wo re dr e s a« s -pale "blue organdie.The
ct
bridesmaids wore head-dress to match.Wedding Party went in L'c
•to the decorated Cool?-hco.se ,?<La* Vplayed the Wedding March* j

THE FALULAIU) ISLANDS PSFFITE roiCS 1959 - 1945 _
(Coned. from page 57
and the arrival of force 132, the Defence Scheme was
amended to make the best available use of the greatlyreduced Forces, and a Platoon'of the Royal Scots was
attached for operational purposes to the Infantry ;
Company. Weapon training and day and night exercises
continued until the Defence Force was ’stood down * on
the 2nd-of July, 1945.
To conclude it must be mentioned that practically
all the CompanyTs training was carried out at week-ends
or in the evening after the men had finished their no
normal civil duties, and the fact that so high a standard
of efficiency was reached reflects the keenness with
which on.: and all entered into a training which, had
the necessity arisen, would have been called upon touse.
CUZT03T AND ARTHTIDRY WORKAcross the 'room sat my informant who had spent the
complete war years of service on Outpost with the Artillery
section p'f the Falkland Islands Defence Force. He
a skeleton crew
recalled the early days of the War
were at Sapper Hill and Canopus on ihe day before the
outbreak of War. On the 3rd of September four men made
their way up the side of Mount Low and made themselves
at home in the same outpost hut that had served in the
1914-18 War. Watch-keeping then was in 4 hour stretches
in the clay time and two hour spells at right. Outposts
sprang up at various points and in June 1S4-1 Charles
Point was. established down close to the shores of Port
William and Mt.Low became only- a "look out". When
Japan entered the War a gun’s crew returned to lit-Low
and Outpost vigilance was kept at key pitch.
’ The Imperial Troops stationed in :he Colony made
little-difference to the work of the Outposts save
"Radar" was installed and controlled by imperial R.A.
troops on Mount Low. Sometimes the battery population
grew" and became more international as when United
•Kingdom gunners and Norwegian soldiers on route from
South Georgia to England brought the population of
Mount Low up to 32© The average population at say
(Contd. on page 12)
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LOCAL BROADCAST.

The following is the complete variety programme
arranged b - MrcD.Pesk of Stanley, and. heard this week.
SONG
SONG

HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN
HORS IJ KELP YOUR vaIL UP
LONDONDERRY. .AIR.

THE PARTY.
THE BAND.
MRS, KELT AY,
Pianist,Miss
Gray*

HaSUMMERS*
J.3LYTH.
i? i had my nay
Ac PECK.
MRS .HALL I DAY.
THE GYPSY
T o -rC- \E D_ JL.«_» e
KOLA
J.HARVARD.
STARDUST
Pianlst, ■ _ eRandall.
PIANO ACCORDION 30LC. DO'.;17 BY TEE C>J!E BRAKE. T.HARDY.
SONG
YOU BELONG .0 LY HEART
F„IE-JK.
t i an i s t i i i. s s G r ay °
SELECTIONS* SOLOISTS. H*SU. TIERS & P.PECX
BAND
SONG
GOLDEN DREAM30AT
MRS* KLL*. AY
Pianist ill s s Gr ay ®
ACCORDION solo
JoWATTS*
SONG
3 WAN. 3
TNY PARTY.
VIOLIN SOLO
A. PECK.
3CITG
THAT’S ITT IRISH LULLABY
J .3LYTH
" Pianist Miss Gray*
PIANO 3 CIO
MEMORIES OF YOU
T • RANDAL -i c*
H.SUMMERS 4
SONG
PIANO ACCORDION SOLO. DI STINT.
T.HARPY.
30NG
AND THE .ANGELS SING
J. HAYWARD*

Sweet Biscuits - ,{3odas de Orou
4/3 per box.

CORNST SOLO
SONG.
MANDOLIN SOLO
SONG
PIANO SOLO
SONG

“Virgin" Dried Yeast

i/9 packet.

-x-x-x-x-X-X-X~X-X-X-X-X-x-x-x- X-X-X-XMETHYLaTED SPIRITS

9/6 gallon.
18/- per 10 litre .jar.
:.-x-x-x-

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
F
R
r

COCO A

B R E A K P A S T
i

2/5 per :l lb tin.

S

• • #

Cadbury fs

1/4 per i lb
tin.

30URNVILLE Cocoa

Pianist T.Randall*
WALTZ
3 CNG

TIRED HANDS
DREAM

the

X-X-X-X-

Band.

P.PECK.
Pianist Miss Gray*
SONG
I LL LEJCB YOU HOME .AGAIN KATHLEEN
MRS . B. KALLIDAY
FOXTROT
LONESOME AND SORRY
THE BAND.
SONG
SING .i SONG OF TOMORROW TODAY
THE PARTY.
Miss Joyce Luxton, LlissjOlive Dettleff, Miss Lorna Bi88s’
Miss Viola Peck and Mr .Jock Thompson also took parts
in choruses®
CCD P*AVE THE KING.

Enamel Basins

5/-

&

6/6 each.

Enamel pudding Bowls

2/3

&* -3/6 each.

-x-x—x-x-x-x—x—x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xTON FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPT.

8

MONlLVmiO TO LONDON - 33 FLYING HOURS.
I left the Falfcl anas' t^ox* Bay) "on 27th April last and
arrived in England less than a fortnight later. It may
interest some of your readers to know some tiling of the
journey from Montevideo onwardsMy passage was hooked on the plane to leave on 7th May
and the British South American Airways coach called at my
hotel at 9 a.m. We reached the airport some 40 minutes
later. This airport, sol'll under construction, will he
capable of accommodating tlvj. largo st commercial aircraft.
After a snort wait in one rest rooms, M3tardust'<f arrived
from Buenos Aires. Her .Passengers disembarked while mail
and baggage were loaded and the aircraft serviced. These
Star liners carry a crew of 4 which includes a stewardess*
all being in B.S.A.a. uniform of alt force blue. They
remain there for
take the aircraft as far as 2?tku
3 or a days and fly the following
ana on to England.
A full complement of 13 passengers boarded •S tardus tJ‘
shortly before 11 a nr;. This was to e my firs t flight and
whilst awaiting the cake off I wondered at what height
- -,i

1-y

and speed we should travel. Safety straps were nut on,
cotton wool handed to us for our
s and wj th a mighty
roar of 4 engines we left terra films, Fe1hew passengers
included Mr.vv.Ballantyne who marri u Miss P* H e: in 1 k • * Heaton at Stanley a few years ago and who was rejoining
his family at Bio de Janeiro; a 13 months old boy travell
ing with his parents to Lisbon and a butch officer who
had fought with the R»A. F. throughout the war. V/e reached
an altitude of 13,000 feet and a ground speed of 1 c b m*P* hvn

and flew above snow white clouds most of the way. Now
and again we had glimpses of forest country and deep
ravines through gaps in the clouds. Cold buffet was serveo.
at 12.30, followed by fruit and coffee smoking was
p^rmutoedc mere v;as a good supply of the latest English
periodicals« A small fixed table, blanket and pillow were
allotted to each passenger. There w,re high backed
adjustable seats, not bunks. In the late afternoon Rio
was sighted and we entered that beautiful harbour in
brilliant sunshine. We fl-w in through the heads and
passed at the same height as, and very close too, the
statue of the Red eraer on the top of the Corcovado
mountain, and lander? on the- military aerodrome in the
harbour. A short journey by motorboat and car brought us

EXTRA PAG5 1%
Ar tide-"Montevideo to London-'is continued from oppos:
ite page on page 9.. the first page after the extra
pages.

Christ Church Cathedral
First Sunday after Trinity June 23rd.
3 Holy Communion
9iU5 Childrenfs Church
11 Morning Prayer(sung) & Address
7 Evensong & Sermon.
Monday June 24 Birthday of St John the Baptist,Holy
Communion 8.30; and Saturday June 29th St Peter1 s Pay
at 9-15.
The'Tabernacle (Nonconform!st Church)
Sunday June 23rd.
Services at 11a-m. and 7p.m.' Sunday Schorl 10:20
a .m.

Tuesday 7p*m«Choir Practice. 7:30p<*rn. Praise and Prayer
Service.
For the Children
Read Luke Chapter 22 Verse 24 to
30\Te read in this lesson of the disciples arguing
over which should be accounted the greatest. What a
thing to argue abcu T The Master taught us that the
moss humble person was often th-.- greatest.
v C

fzr-zzizzz.

— — rz—•— —■^r-z^rs

WIii_s_t Drive in Working Men’s Club.
A Whist Drive was held in the Working Men's Club last
Thursday - June 13th. Prize winners were:Mrs.J.Turner. Gent.-Mr.Harry Sedgwick.
First Lady
Boobies-Lacly - Mrs.Bundes snr. Gv-nt.-Mr.Jim Ratcliffs.
Vvhist Drive"in Cathedral Hall.
A Whist Drive was held in the Cathedral Hall last
Friday *vening. The prize winners were:Ladies Prize - Miss L.Davis.
Gents. prizeivlr .R.H.Hannaford.
ADVERTISE IN THE WEEKLY NEWSl
PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS WITH YOUR
CUSTOM!

EXTRA PAGE 3
Adv. for Thursday
20 oil June 1 946
“The lack of roads in the Colony is a CRYING DISGRACE”

EXTRA PAGE 2
Hardy! s Cinema _

Saturday 22nd,

Tns ’’Saint Strikes Back5*

Sunday 23rd.

’’Footlight Serenade” Starring

what we think of the present state of the front road
in Port Stanley is quite unprintable*
S.L.W.

John Payne, Betty Grable <1 Victor Mature.
“Helper” 3tore
Ladies Reversible Coats

£6*15-0, ladies

; AT MORE and BETTER FRUIT.

Fresh APPLES
Fresh PEARS
Ripe Bananas
Oranges
Grapefruit

Fleecy Interlock

Nightdresses Large Sizes 16/6, Cardigans (British) from
17/6 to 22/6, Wedding Veils Cz W dding Favours, White

Gloves,
Strong Walking Out Shoas 26/6, G1ic ;rine Soap,
Special Bargain to clear*
COCONUT
In 1 Ki3.o Bags 4/- Cash.

Loeal_Nb tea
One of 'che artists m last Monday night/’s Broadcast
Programme which was cut off before the end for the B.B.C.
- ews co be put tnrougn the Town’s Loudspeaker system,
was Mria-Peck who played on a violin which he himself
had constructed from over six thousand match sticks all glued together. Surely this is a unique violin.

Swift*s Tinned Peaches
Swift1s Tinned Pears
Swi f t ’ s Tinned Plums
SwiftTs
Swift’s
Swift’s
Swift’s
Sv.'if t ’ s
Swift’s
Sw if t ’ s

Red Beets
Sweet Corn
French Beans
Fas
Spinach
Asparagus
Toma to s ( small)

2/- to 3/- per dozen.
3/- per dozen.
2/6d per dozen.
2/- per dozen.
9d. each.

2/2d per tin.
n {a ^
<7

l/8d

cl

Tt

u

”

1/4d per tin.
i/5d “
*•'
l/3d r>er tin.

V- *"
V-

4/-

l/2d

Swift’s Concentrated Tomato Extract
Swift’s Tomato Ketchup

”
4d. per tin®
1/I1d per bottle.

5/6 uer doz.tins*
Potted Me at
H
5/6d “
”
Potted Tongue
10d per tin*
Devilled Ham
1/I0d per tin.
Veal Loaf (Paste)
Franfurter Sausages 2/8d
Oxford Sausages
2/7'd

In Miss Gray, the newly arrived member of the Government
Scnool Staff, 3 <-anley nas an able uianist and a cornpe t an0
-speaker. Mr.T.Randall who is at present at the wireless
Station is also an expert on the"“ivory keys”.

3wift’s
Swift’s
Swift’s
Swiff s
Swift's
Swift’s

The Weekly News is always pleased‘to"* reporT'iocal
of interest in its pages. Will those people, such
secretaries, please let us have news items before
day on the Tuesday? We thank the ra?ny who already
us in this way.

4/3d per lb.
Swift’s Whole Tinned Hams
ELISABETH ARDEN Products.
Amoretta Cream
4/1id per jar*
Lipsticks
6/6d each.
APowder
compact
refills
2/6d each.
Cuticle Creanb
4/3d per jarlBFiuffy”Cleansing Cr. 9/od -large jar.

items
as
mid
help

9

jXTRA PAC-L 4.
FALKLAND STORE.

MeATASN-Tf & SEDGWICK

CHILDRENS IRC ITC SOCKS 3I2L3 4 - i 6d PA IF*
tt

GOFF INS OILS

j;

!f

6d

LADING HANDKERCHIEFS 1/- LuCA.

it

5/9

SCARVES

6/6 .5/5

4/6

GkLATOOATS
NUBBIN BOOTS
BUYS CAPS 2/6
!

1/3

S’]MI STIFF CO LAPS
TILS

jaCH.

(local time). The coast was left behind minutes later
and in less than an hour darkness cair.es Supper was
served at 7«36 and lights were extinguished at 9 p.rru
I slept well and was awakened next morning to hear that
we should be landing shortly* It was still dark, being
only 5 a.rn. L,MoT. and the lights bordering the runways

ch.

1/6 & 1/10

it

G1 NTS

it

4/11
97/ 6
49/6 PR.
EVERI ST PI NOILS

3IRAINLR3 1/6 LACE CAI-IPHCR BLuCHG
ROLL TOBACCO POUCH A3 3/- .1 xCii.

to our hotel on the sea fronts We were called at 6-3©*
next morning and left at 9 a*m. for Natal in Ncrtliern
oia^x 1, vrhere we arrived at 3*30 in the afternoon. The
airport is 17 mil s from the town and time did not
permit our paying it a visit as we were to take off
again shortly. We were only 400 miles from the Equator
and the light breeze from the sea was most welcome
whi 1st w had refreshments. Our next hop was to be
across uhe South Atlantic and we left Natal at 6 p.m,

1/6 LaCH.
11 d - ach.

Local_Nq tp. s
The s.s. “Fitzroy** called in a : Stanley last Monday
night at 10.p-.rn* to land a patient. The vessel stayed
about half an'hour and then preceded on her journey
along the north coast.
That unpleasant visTtor~^iv:ui^s'ir ‘/s’paying a call to
many homes in the Colony. \Ye wish a speedy recovery to
all victims and hope that the epidemic will soon die
down.
We hope in the near futur to publish an article on
the F„I*D.F. ’ Mounted -Soldiers during the war 3rears.
This will then complete our article on the F.I.D.F.*
in the War years.
After the pleasant day we had. for the King s
F-irthd?y the weekend was wet and cold.

could be seen far Lelvw.'We were taken from the airport
to the R, A * F * local K*n. in y.) minutes, arriving there
at dawn. A native scldier was just hoisting the Union
<_< a Cii. * Passengers from the South bound plane were finish
ing breakfast as we entered the dining room and they were
soon cn their way. V/e ware s rved by bare footed darkies
and enj:oyed a real nglish breakf as t» Afterwards I v.'as
unsuccess^ ul in phoning Ivlr.Beardmcre (late of the

Treasury, Stanley): he must b~ a heavy sleeper. On the
return drive we saw hundreds of natives walking or
cycling along the road; women with loads on their heads
and babies strapped to their backs, walking very erectly
and swinging both arms; men in all kinds rt attire« Their
small thatched, circular dwellings were in compounds
enclosed by wicker fences. A defect in the planefs
radio set delayed us until shortly after 8 a.m. Soon
after leaving Bathurst we passed over miles of mud i ;
flats and narrow, winding creeks; native villages were
seen on the flats and communication between them was
apparently by small sailing boats as large numbers were
in view. Afterwards we crossed .the vast Nor oh .African
desert with hardly a sign of vegetation. Out over the
Atlantic again we passed well to the west of Gibraltar,
landing at Lisbon at 4*30 p.m. This airport is a busy
one. Several Continental airliners were there on our
arrival. We spent the night at Estoril after another
lengthy car drive. Next morning at 8*19 we left for
England, passing over Spain, the Bey of Biscay
(Contd. on page 15)
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JUBILEE STORE,
W. H.SSDGWICK .
______________
BUY BRITISH GGODS~vvHDN THE OPPORTUNITY ARISES.

BABY SHAWLS, RUBBER PANTS? SAFETY
JUST ARRIVED,
STRAPS, CURLERS, GOOD SELECTION OF BUTTONS 31 OUSTS . NIC.
STOCK OF WOOL TO CIYkiR AT BARGAIN PRICES,
C,vLL ji/ARLY AND /.VOID DISAPPOINTMENT.
in the following coLours:-

"DRUMMER DYES"

4d each.

Navy Blue.
Nigger -Brown.
bed,
Royal Blue, Sane Blue, Sky 31u
Crimson. Jade. Bottle Green. Maroon.
Crimson. Old Rose. Rose Pink. Tangerine*
Royal Purple. Silver Grey. Lilac. Black.

Brass Boot Rivets
(large heads)
_i.
2

•

Exercise Books.

i tr
c

&

2/4 lb.

2

J •

1/10 each (stiff covers)

V3

• Rubber Stamp Pads

LZ

Rubber Stamp Ink
"Relief” Pens
"Mail" Pens

1/8 each.

1/8 bottle,
1/- doz.
1/- doz.

31' Fitzroy Roado
Ratcliffe Store»
Siaeriing“3alts' 1/5, Bobbins 1Carriers o/T-, Shutters
7/6, Fricton Rings 7cl, Throat Plates 3/-, Toasting Forks
7d. Tea Strainers 2/-, Coat Hangers 7d-10d, Mendine 9&,
Studs 3d, Zip Tobacco Pouches 7/6, Arm Bands 1/3,
Refill Leads 6d, Draw & Paint books 1/-, 2/-, 2/6,
Assorted C-ames 2/6, 3/~, 2/3- Assorted Books 2/6,1/6,3/6
Assorted Books 1/-, 1/9*

~ Cathearal Ivleeting/ ~
After the first” Great War a Memorial was erected in
the Cathedral commemorating the names of those who gave
their lives. Your Church Council has given its attention
to the possibility of doing the same again. It would
like the views of all Church people on the matter.
Again, the Chaplain has recently changed the time of
the Sung Eucharist from 11 'co 9° The responsibility for
such matters is entirely the Chaplain’s, but he would
like your guidance.
A meeting has therefore been arranged for 8 p.m. on
Tuesday June 25th in the Church Hall. If you think of
the Cathedral as your Church, will you please come
along?
The Chairman will suggest confining discussion of
each matter to 30 minutes. No other business eill be
discussed.

— 0—O—O—O — O — O—O — O—O—O-Q — O—O—O—Q—O—O—O—o —

Tin Openers

9d each.

Bombillas

~ IrET WUl UTO ISLANDS CO. LTD.

7/? each.
STORES DEPT.

FOR luTo
1 DOUBLE BZD.
APPLY,
WEEKLY 10¥S OFFICE.
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GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
15 th June, '1946.
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased, to
confirm the 'following* Commission in the Falkland Islands
Defence Force

'2
OUTPOST Am ARTILLERY WORK
(Gentdo from page 5)
Charles Point Battery amounted to 20 men. All Che time
afse-r things were in smooth running order, the leave
boat took its compliments of men to and from the town
two or three times a week to Ordinance Point, op arrow
Cove (where the forty minute ascent to Mt^j.ow commenced)
/end Charles Point. In the early days the motor vessel
rLavn" did the trips then came the "Alert1*. Canopus,
Sapper Hill and the Magazine Guarclpo'st were reached in
Horry by road* Leave cf three days cone ;...ft*r each nine
days of duty. Quite a number of f^t.d.F. (artillery men)
were on duty right through the War and others when the
first great company of Imperial troops left our shores,
went-with them to give further assistance in the Royal
Navy and the Royal Air Force.
The work of the Outposts w. a monotonous but essential.
Unique surely in Cutpost life was the fact of a man being
-detailed coMnilk the cows i
f;.-> and hens Were kept. No
record of outpost life would be complete without refs T**enoe to two faithful heroes - ‘ Sc: 0
who helped to
©C9Xt scores up uo iVi^.Low ano. a lung to C-iarles Rein o O
"Private" Scrooge ended his mil it my care er ny bo 1 ting r
one day, breaking his leg ard having to b. destroyed,
"Paint" was a different mei -1 fo_-_-i„ y' p C O-i- worse o He knew
the Batteries as well as ary in sue fry officer - possibly
better, as he went from one to.' ttu u - r on "active
service". ’’Paint" was keen on doll C t.; •o and simply
revelled in a nice bitvr/ed crop.
P- at for fuel in the Outposts was cut by th men*. For
example .Charles. Point out some ‘7C0 yards in all each
season, each rnan doing his share.

Ranko

Lieutenant

By Command,
(Sgdo) AoB. MATHEWS,
Colonial Secretary.
1 7th June, 1946.

It is hereby notified, for general information, that
aiFTAIN L.W„ ALDRIDGE, H.3.E. ,
Assistant Colc.iial Secretary, acted as officer-in-Charge,
Secretariat, from the 8th of November, 1945, to the
IMP. P/17.
i7 on of May, 1946, both dates inclusive.
E * F . LEIu IvIAN • ESQ •? 9
Assistant Treasurer, acted as Offic er~in Charge,Treasury,
from the 23th of October, 1945, to the 17th of May, 1946,
MoP. P/165.
both dates i lie has i ve o

By Command,
(3gd.>) LoW. Aldridge
for Colonial Secretary.
OARDENINQ !7CTES

^ ’ Later
. _ _the F.IVD*F.
_
,
Artillery became alii arced to the.
Imperial Royal Artillery an honour which wil" stand as
never fading testimonial to war service well done by our
own soldiers in what is not only our own Co/.chyv but an
outpost of our Empire.
ILL US IRATE B TALK
subject of the Illustrated Talk in the Tabernacle
Schoolroom cn Monday night will be^'FIGH^ COMMAND".The
consnenoes at
++++
sum cf £0;5s.has oeen handed over to the St Dunstans
— th* r^eeds of the sales of last weeks Weekly

Rate of Seniority.
3rd May, 1943*

Name ^
W0J ."Grierson

ir

Ferns do not appear to receive n cu1tur31 attention
they require for their successful development. More
often than not, they are placed in beds or pots and
then loft tp their own deviceso Cultivators apparently
believe, that the plants do not require further attent
ion after via nting except for the provision of water.
The fern has undoubtedly be n left to us from a period
when the earth was warmer, cloudier and damper tnan now.
Consequently it is in shady places that we find ferns
at their best. We have only to sbudy our own native
ferneries io prove this; plants growing in the open
camp are insignificant, but when found on southern
hillsides, the growth is dense, healthy and luxuriant.
Thus the first cultural point to obsswvey^is avoidance
of direct sunlight.
(To be continued next week)

14.
Death in New Zealand
The following Report has been handed to us of a death
which occurred at Marertu in New Zealand last year:
R a respected resident passed away recently after a long
illness in the person of Mrs Emily A®Allan, the wife of
Mr John Allan®Deceased was 63 years of age®
Born at Darwin Harbour,Falkland Islands,the late Mrs
.Allan was the eldest daughter of the Late Mr J* Fail lips,
.her father being overseer for the Falkland Islands
Company®Her young life was spent at Darwin,until her
marriage in 18?6 with Mr flluruwhc came from Aberdeen,
Scotland®After living at Ban Carlos,Falkland Islands or
some three years,Mr raid Mrs Allan moved to Patagonia
where forty eventful years were spent*
Before coming to New Zealand IV..
.Milan spent eight
months in 3co 4-Uu. ana®Arriving in 7/ollj.agion in May,1 936,by
the s®a®Reamers.,she with her husband,.and three youngest
members of her family settled si Mv^retu® Re commencing
farming in the favoured climate of* Nor-them New Zealand,
the family set a high example in radustry and integrity,
-J

The Late G,I 0>iin
News was received last v.eck of the'sudden death of
Mr oG*Lc Dai Hie in London.
Mr<-Baillie was born in Dundee, Scotland .in 18°8
and came to the Falklands in 1 ?ig as a Govt® travelling
teacher, he was on active service in Italy i.n 1917c
He held various posts during his career in the Falklands,
Chile and the Argentine, he finally went to England in
1941, working on secret war work until the end of the
war when he was promoted as an assistant transport
-a nagsr to Dae Airways wnere no was working until he
died®

ueft to mourn him are his wife and son whom we
extend our sympathy.
Card of Thanks.
The family of the late Mr.Daniel~Lehen wish to thank
the Hospital Staff, II.3.M. Hospital, Mr.Alec Blyth,
and all who sent messages of sympathy and floral
tributes at the time of their recent bereavement.
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MONTEVIDEO TO LONDON - 35 FLYING HOUR?,
(Contd® from page 9~)
(however rough, I didn’t mind) and the Normandy battle
fields of D-day pluso On this last hop we flew at
220 m®p0h®, passing a Dakota transport plane which had
left Lisbon some time before ug« V/e landed at Heathrow
airport on the outskirts of London - 33 flying hours
from Montevideo which we had left behind only 3 days
earliero The whole journey had been most enjoyable
and a smoother passage could not have been wished fcr«
I am told that when newer types of craft are put on
this route in the near future7 Buenos Aires will be
reached from England in 43 hours®
___________________________________________________ McGoCRjEECEo___________

The s®s*"Fitsroy” left Stanley last Saturday for
local ports with the following passengers:Lively Island: Mrs«R.Pinlayeon, Mrs®JoG®Goodwin; and son,
Master WoMidareton, Mr,Ian McMillan, Mr^Gorden Morrison,
MroV;oCartmell, MrseA.Phillips, Master C® Johnson®
Fox Bays Mr®JoF&ria, Mr®Chas®Porter, Mr® &.*,Mrs®IC®Stewart
& Infant„
More* Mrsoj&ck Evans, MrScNdienny 1 2 children, Mr®R®
Berntsen, Mr®Jo3he6dan, Mr®Aw.A.iazia, Mr®J®R.McKay®
Salvador: Mrs®A«Pitaluga, Miss CoPitaluga, Miss N®
Pitaluga, Master R® Pit slug a®
Teal Inlet: Mr®Peter CVaJg?
Fort Louis: Mr® G ® J ®Robs on®
Round Voyages Mr®J®Tomlinson, Mr®J®Turner, Mr®A•B.
Mathews o
__ _______
o ..os
Captain 0,F„Shepherd who has been associated with the
F.I.D.r. for a number of years, is
■ bhirg placed on
the Retired. List at his own request*
The Colonial Secretary - the Hon.A.B* Mathews Esq.,0.3.E.
has been on board the s.s. "Fitzroy:,during her voyage
round the Canro this week when the vessel was making
calls at Fox Bay, and ports cn the East 'Falklsnds. The
Colonial Dentist, Mr.Tomlinson and his assistant Mr.J.
Turner also made the voyage giving dental attention no
the people at the settlements where the "Fitsroy"
called.

16.
h.m.th:: KING’S BIRTHDAY OBSDRVFiD IIT STANLEY - .
(Contd from Page 1 .
that he would keep the'friendship of the people even
.^f ter he had returned to England.
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JJear Boys . and Girls,
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dr a wings in. your Cohn erThey * w e-re
drawn for u‘s by Hiss-kitty Napier of Rest Point Island,
?cst Fa 1101 anas. You,will see from the pictures that sh
uttle boy had quite1 a busy tiihe 'when his animal became
^bogged"*
Cheerio,
- Until next week,
Uncle.Jim

;:hf "Palorca11 arrived in 3zanley from the West last
Friday.
. ---- - .
- •
^ a Dance took place in the Gymnasium l«st Thursday night
^erganio^d by th/’Jetty Gang”*

I
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THE FIRST FALKLAND ISLANDER TO LEAVE THE ISLANDS
TO JOIN ONE OF THE SERVICES,
I 1eft the Falkland Islands on the 8th cf 0etcher
i539 hound for the United Kingdom via South Georgia to
join one of His Majestyfs Services °ud when. I reached *
the United Kingdom I was placid in the Her chant Navy-.
I was to serve under the’LRed Duster “for over six years®
I can sa3?ely say that I have keen around the world a
hit!
I have sailed on fifteen different ships,two of
them v? 0 r-:pi 10.1 Ve ss el s t he *' 8 af nt JuJ. i an;' and the
^Amsterdam;:M v/as torpedoed while on the' Tims t er dam *! on
the 7th cf August I94I- off the coast of France-some
three hundred people lost their loves.
Ia is now six years and eight months since I left
rry home mi I have seen quite a lot of the Vrar in
my traveled v/as at the invasion of Sicily and Italy, •
and France®! have seen little children actually
starving dome times they cane loan to the ship begging
j?oB> the slops®
I think that you have all keen very well off in the
Falklands especially when compared with the people of
some of the battle scarred areas«
- I am hoping to make a trip shortly to the Falklands
and then I’ll be off again overseaSo
On board the ships which I have served in I have
tried to do my work as well as possible and so add rry
bit to the common effort which would give us-as it
sure ly has , Vic tory ®
MA Merchant Navy Lad"
O o

3
Local Noteso

2

The_Late Mrs* Jessie Reive*
We regret to record the"death of Mrs => Jess je Reive
“ which occurred at the K*E* Me Hospital.-. Stanley* last.
Monday, after c. long period of ill-health at the age
of 69 year So MrsoReive* who was predeceased by. her
husband some years ago * lived for many years on
San Carlos Can? at the "Head of the Bay-3 her childhood
days were spent in the Darwin section of the Falkland
Islands Company*?, Bast 0ampo
Mrs*Reive was always of a very cheery disposition
and will be much missed by all v:h..» knew hero
We extend our sympathy to ner three sons and three
daughters in their bereavement..

The B0B0C0 Year Book for J\Qh6 is available in the Public
Library9 S tanley o
MrsoFcSmj.th of Stanley has a black and gold feathered
this years pallet of no special freed which has a habit
of frequently laying double-yolk.ed eggs* These eggs
weigh about three ounceso (We should like to know how
the Food Minister in England deals with double-yolked
eggs from the rationing point of view I)

~ .r

The S0S0 "Fitzroy” arrived'11? Stanley from the Camp
last Saturday afternoon and left in the early hours of
Sunday morning for Montevideo**

DSPAETURNS: per 3o8o,:I-it£i o.
2.;,rd June 1946*
Tr om *St anIey f or MONTE V ID.SO
Mro0 H..Bradbury; Master* Ian Brw nryMrs F M, Newman ,
00 io?ear&jn?'
Mrsc3 *\Y *Bradbury* MivL.F.W,Vc.u, ,
Mr-o & Mrs cS 10d.uxton , Mr«:FoTbparseh.e? id us lb Brain?
Mr-c-JCF-Smith, MrsJ.M:Scrn.?3n5
Pc R flat son.

The Prices for the Opeli^RaiigF Rif 1 e ~$EoQTIi7g~for the
past season were given out last Thursday evening by
Lieu to Colo J. A* Woo agate, 0,BoS<. who did this duty in the
place of H:s Excellency the Governor who unfortunately
could not be presen o o

V, • "

A 1

B lutin'""
To Mr, arid Mrs*George Lee at Eastbourne; Sussex.,
England - a daughter* .
WANTED*
MARRiLD SHEPHERD FOR .CROOKED INLET* WAGES £0 PLUS
LIVING BONUS.
APPLY,
ToPAT.CE*
CHRIST CH^CH_CA^gDPTf:
Second Sunday af ter Trinity June '3’cf~
8 Holy Communion*
9*45 Children’s Church*
11 Morning Prayer & Address*
7 Evening Prayer & Sermon*
Holy Comnr.uirlcr. Saturday (29th St*Peter’s Day) at
o> * -*< ^p arid next week Wednesday at 8 and Friday at 9*1 5«.
(Contdo on page 15)

The local company of the Boy s Brigade paraded to the
Cathedral last Sunday morning*
Bishop Evans is hoping-to "visTt*TThe Colony towards the
end of the year*
Arrivals in Stanley from Crump per_s•s* **Fitzroy” last
5 a turn ay ~
~~........
From'Fox Bay:- Mr *a. Simpson, Mr* ToGoodwin, Mr* & Mrs Do
MoXay & 2 children*
Moron- Miss OcBuse, Miss M»Buse, Miss KoPariao
Teal "inlet:-- Mr* & Mrs AoBerntsen, Mr* & Mrs*C*Dickson
6 2 children*
Port- Louis
Mr* & Mrs JoRobson, Mrs » G 0 Rob son *
Johnson s ~ H arb our ^ - Miss To Smith, Mre & Mrs©J*Smith*
MroR*Buse ? Mr©W* Kirk, Mr 0C ©Ro bson©
Round VoyageMr«, T• Tomlinson > Mr * J o Turner, Mr aJi 3 B,
MathewSo
/////////////.'/////////////////////////////////////////

4. BICYCLES
BRITISH
By Claud Golding
In about. 1 839,in the hamlet of Cour thill, in Dumfries
shire in Scotland,there lived an athletic young
blacksmith who drew'. teeth as a sideline to his business.
His name was Kirkpatrick MacMillan*
Up end down Britain, there are to be found many un
ostentatious examples of the local blacksmith’s ingen
uity. These are usually confined to latches upon gates,
and similar trifles,but Kirkpatrick slaked his thirst
for indention in the construe uion of what is now
generally regarded as line first 'bicycle*
Hi s machine is worth a brief description,because
these which came after it,having assumed every one of
the wide variety of forms which it is possible for
them to assume,at last settled down to the accepted
and new familiar pattern which is net fundamentally
unlike MacMillan7s original©
In essence,MacMillan’ s fbicyo3 e ’was an al 1--wooden
» hobby-horse’with a saddle,and -ppcsed cranks 0:1 the
rear spindle,which were cornice ted to a pair of pedals
by rods«.The front wheel was steered in the same manner
as that of a modern bicycle,and was cikrAlarly castored
eo cs to be self-'Centering©

kacMlilaii appears not to have been inspired b3^ any
loftrier impu3.se then the challenge that fresh sen
~3tr-iotional problems will always offer to an ingenious
nor,after his machine was first made,does he seem
to have expected any other reward for his labour than
the amusement of achieving end displaying his dexterity in managing it.V/hat strikes the admiration of the
beholder most,when he sees a bicycle for the first
time,is the apparently uncanny ease with which the
rider is able to keep his balance. It is not, therefore,
entirely surprising if the novelty of this aspect of
the bicycle lent to MacMillan’s early cycling a
character more acrobatic than useful,and that the
first cyclist should have been a trick cyclist before
he entertained any thoughts of becoming an ordinary
oner.
Unless human nature has much changed,these first
exhxb/vlcns excited the applause of the young and
Ccntd.cn Page *13°

5*
MONTEVIDEO - CAPITAL ON URUGUAY
Montevideo,lying on the River Plate estuary over a
thousand miles from Stanley js cur neighbour and our
friendoThe capital of Uruguay has a population of
655,COO.To this great
city we send our
1
a
scholarship scholars
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War Memorial arid Sunday Services*

MoATASNEY &
EXERCISE BOOKS 10d
MIRRORS

2/~

&

3/-

HEADING SILK

11 do WRITING PADS

SHEATH KNIVES

1/4

3/6

3 SHADES 6d A BALL®

PONDS VANISHING CREAM

3/6 JAR,

2/Z

SHAVING CREAM
IODINE

1/2

1/~ BOTTLE-,

ODOROUS 2/-

w

A1IAMI WAVS, SET
TOOTH ACHE DROPS

8d BOTTLE*
1/- i!

I0DEX

2/5

BOTTLE*

HELTON LAN CREAM 10d JAR. BROWN, BLUE, WHITE* PUBLIC, NOTICE o
Applications are invitecTfor the post of Government
School Caretakei*o
For details, apply to the Superintendent of
Educations
The salary is £150 per annum, plus cost of living
bonus*
Applications for the post should reach the Chair
man of the Appointments Board, at the Secretariat,
not later than Saturday the 6th of July* 19460
COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
S TANLEY , '.FALKLAND ISLANDS •
25th June, 19460
S t anl ey ~Fire^Brl.gad g o VolunteeriTw^~ar^T6’*mair".the
West Pump, aajaceni uhe site cf the Town Hall? are
requested to attend'a meeting at the West Pomp station
on Tuesday evening July 2nd at 7<>30 poiru
, .
P.H.Hannaford Superintendent*

Interesting Meeting of the Cathedral Vestry0
These interested in the condo jt'of Cathedral affairs
had a keen discussion in the Church Hall on Tuesday
Eveningo The Chaplain first outlined a suggested
rearrangement of Sunday Mornings, which he hoped would
encourage•better attendanceo Ke explained that the Sung
Holy Communion Service which had been held thrice at 9
had been attended by quite as many people as usually come
at 11* Having the Morning Service one week at 9 and one
at 11 was leading to confusions jt was suggested there
fore to fix a time for* an experimental period and stick
to ito Mro£rR.Summers sail thr.t he thought that the
Holy Communion at 8 was too esr’hy for many and 11 too
late, many would welcome n service at 9oCU Mr<S *R.
Summers then proposed and Mrs<■Calvert seconded that
for a trial the Morning Service- whether Morning Prayer
or Holy Communion, he every week at 9oO and Children's
Church at 10*30* Only two voted against this motion
which was carried hy on overwhelming..majori ty* N0E„ No
change will be made this week, June 30*
The form the Cathedral War Merror i el should take was
next discussedo The following suggestions were made;
(i ) A Chapel as part of the Cathe.ral for email services*
(2) A new Organ* (3) More of Mr W c Bond * s plans for the
interior of which the Altar Choir Stalls and Screen
are the first part& Mr«John Summers propose raid Mr®E,
Pa.ice seconded that the Church Council he given power
to draft and send out an Appeal for funds to for a
Memorial, hue that the exact form it should take should
wait until we see the response* This was carried
unanimously* Mr o Henna ford proposed and Mr<,Jc Summers
seconded that ColUW'oodgate he given the Vestry's sincere
thanks for his very kind work in preparing plans,
c arr i ed man imeus 1 y
At the close of the Meeting the Chaplain welcomed
the Colonial Secretary and Miss Gray on their first a
appearance at a Cathedral Meeting*
ColoV/oodgate*s Flans for Vestry and Chapel, Mr*Bond*s
plans for the interior, and some notes on Hammond
Organs and Stained Glass are on Exhibition in the
C a the aral„

EXTRA. PAGE 1
Article -"Population of the Falkland* Islands".
••
is continued from opposite page on page 9 - the first
page after the extra pages.
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POPULATION CP THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
FIGUKjSS FROM RECENT CENSUS
At the time of the Census on the 31 st
follus’ir.g facts about .... ’
o-*

iOTslISwicxT

the

d~ sobered .0 O -J

o

)

", SU6

Population in Stanley
W

fi

East FjalltlRais----

Holes
-Females

629
623

Te tax

»>— -*-

PLACE YOUR ORDER AND BE SURE OP PROMPT ATTENTION,

Males 343
Females 236
Total

West Falklands----

379

— Males 219
Females 145

t5vDT3~6:4
(on
board
scse
:,FI
tzroy'") --Hales 36
ShJ ppirg 1
-Females 8
ti

Census the following figures were
Tc, the 1931
returned
1 2*o (Male s and Females)
Total population
in Stanley',.
O o * e* a

Total population
East Falkland3

(02 (Males and Femal.es)

4 26 (Males
tel population West Falklands..
Shipping-51*
and Females)
Grand Total population cf the Colony in
19.3I0............2391®
In the Occupations of the people of the Colony there
i are also interesting figures,*.
r-.~ 4-

«oo

REMINISCENCES - I would wish through the medium of
your paper to express my appreciation to the many who,
directly or indirectly helped me to carry out my ^ob
as Staff Instructor tc the FaIk1anas Islands Defence
Force, fi-om rny arrival here in November 1938 until the
pos t was abolished in May 1 9‘5*
During these years t became acquainted with pract
ically all the members in Stanley and qui" a number
in the Mounted Rifle Units in the Camps on both East
and West,
It is very much regretted that my offer to carry on
voluntary v:as not accepted and, under the present
circumstances I have requested to be placed on the
Retired List,
My best wishes to you.. CoFoSheppardo
vj

=.r=—— --

C31

_______STORE.
'jUBIOiS

RECENTLY IMPORTED" BRITISH GOODS QUALITY' GENUINE,
GENTS UNDERWEAR, TROUSERS S/b VESTS 7/9•
LADIES BELTS. 1/3 & 1/9.
EX ARMY GOODS, BOOTS ANKLE SIZES 6789
11/6 ?H.
BOOTS F.F. 14/6 DENIMS 12/6 SUIT COMPLETE.
ETC. ETC,

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Weekly News acknowledges the sum of £4:4 which
has been handed over to St Duns tans Fund as a result of
the raffle of a Cake at Johnson's Harbour * The cake was
made by Miss Thora Smith and won by Mrs GoBrechin of
StanleyoTickets for the raffle were sold only on the
station.
rr.

Old Pooils Association Whist Drive-on Friday June 21st
in the G-ovrernritnt School. Prize-winners-1st Lady-Mrs S.

glgt^fggl^gj g^sirn»lendorff•Booby Prises**Mrs

27/6/46 o

"H E r N 3"

• MILLINERY STORE

1/So

MAYONNAISE

SALAD CREAM

Wool Material

CANNED SOUPS ( assorted)

A

BAKED BEANS Hi TOMATO
- x- <x o:-::-x--x-- x-::~x-

j?

56” wide

13/9 yar-do

53” wide

18/- yard*.

SILK Dress lengths,plain and floral
various prices«
Wool Coat Lengths, various prices•

nS H 3 2) L S Y ? S”

“UAPJTLSY'S"

5/9 each*

Pillow Cases

*?/- per tin.
~o—c—o~o—o—c—o-o~*g

6/~ each.

Wire Hair Brushes

BAICL BEAKS IN TOMATO

5d

Artificial Flowers & Ferns

6d

& 7d each.

Childrens Shoes 13/"- l4/'~o & i6/6 pro

JAJM5 III 1 lb GLASS J/vR3

Boys Bests
Red Plum
)
s/
Damson (Stoneless).
Raspberry & Gooseberry)
Apricot
) V9
}por jar*.
Blackberry Jelly

5
—X—X—X—X—-X—X—X—X—X—X—X— X* ‘*X~OC«OC—X—X —X—X—X—X—X'-X— X—X—

Ladies Black Suede Slices
Ladies Silk Hose

x—X~X“"X”“X*"'X*~*X’-X— X^'-X—X““X—X*'vX‘-»X'-oX”-X—X~"x~*x,-x~>x—■
ENGLISH

RUBBER SOLUTION

6d per tube.

7/6 pro

Cotton Sateens

3*9/31”

3/~* yardo

■—O—J0,—0—0-* O^C—O—O^-'G—O-^O-'O—'O'-'O— o-o-0-0 “* 0*^*0—G‘~*

-»X—X -X-'X -2-X—X— X—X-X—X - -X—X—X—X*-X —X- X—x**~

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO* LTDo

STORES DEPT.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COo LTD*

STORES LEPTo

Extra Page 4©
yOOboim BAKERY -SHCP_
peas 1'Id.Per Tin* Satisages 1/- Per" Tin* M & V 6d Tin-,
Steak d Kidney gd Per Tin. Marmalade 1/- Per Kilo Tin.
Tea 3/— Per Ibo Tomatoes 1/9 & 1/5 Per Large Tirio
Small Tins i/2o Butter 2/- Per Ibo Sardines 6d i, 9d
Per Tino Nescafe 2/4 Per Eottleo Coffee 2/4 Per lb.
3rJ.tcn.as 2/5 Per lb« Raisons (Stone) 1/6 per lb *
Cocoa 2/4 Per Pitto Milk Ponder 6/~ Per Kilo Pkt.
Cornflour Qd Pec lb® Baking Powder 1/6 per lb*
Palmolive Soap 6i Per gcbo
Ladies Lisle Thread
'3/3 pe:?
M
Corsets 19/- Swoekfngs
Per •i- o.j.1 o S L3o3> Jumpers 1 V- Each*
Coats 110/ - Sachs
Childrens Stockinette Suits
Wool 1/5 Per Ballo

r* — /

3/

•C'ach‘ (S~'i 0 Yeor-s)

PUBLIC! .KOVfO
.3
Applications are invited"for
~xT\e"postof
Caretaker,Government House? which w
Orderly and
vacant©
J. -u.L shortly Ye
The emoluments of the
Salary in Grade* post are*.Ill £1 5C—£10—£200 with
fr rjse quarters
and fuel,
of living bonuso
plus cost
Applications in writing or by telegr
should be handed in to "The Chairman, appointments
am,
Board, Colonial Secretary's Office11 by 10
Monday the 8th of July, ig46a
a* mo on
■z '» “»

COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS,
25th June, 19460
Stanley Fire BrigacJeU
Volunteers who are to man the East pomp are requested
tc attend a meeting at the East Fire Pump Station
Thursday evening, dune 2fth at 7«30 p.m*
on
RoH .Hannaford
Superintendent«

0 e cup a t i on s (C on t d from ? *
page 8)
115 people were Government Empj.03rees( permanent)
143 was the total figure representing unskilled
labour in Stanley.
219 Children were attending the Government School,
Stanley,on the day of the Censussor at least nearest
to the actual Census day o
178 Children of School age were
living in. the Oampo
Of the population of the Colony
2001 were born within the Falkland Islands®
1 54 were born in the United: Kingdom,
23 were born within the Umpire
15 wereborn in Chile
8 wereborn in the argentine
7 wereborn in Uruguay
4 werebom in Denmark
4 werebern in Norway
3 wereborn in Germany
2 ware born in the United States of America
-.3 born in Danzig
1
1 was born in Italy
1 was born in Latvia
1 was bora in Poland
1 was born in Sweden.
E d i t c r 1 al C c. m on t
The population of the Colony as revealed by the
Census given above Is revealing in many ways©For
instance the population of the'Colony has fallen quite
a lot since 193Alt is interesting to reflect that
the total manpower in Stanley totals 600.
The Editor faces the population question with two
points in his mind®asometime before the war there was
Unemployment and a type of relief paid hereoWe do not
wish to see unemployment again in the Falklands. If,
however,we can be quite sure that our present population
is safeguarded in work and that little development can
come to our land without a larger population,let us do
something about thisoThe first"objective v:hich the
Weekly News feels future planning must aim at-is steady
work for cur present population.

11

F..Io0o Advert.j,sotCorrect!on_.
CD
V7it.Ii reference to thejan:3"a 1verticed on
s
Extra Irage £4 of this paper zhe variety - Bramble
(Seedless) should net have appeared on the list as it v
is not in stoeke
§
FOP. S 7 J.:F o
ONE SMALL WAGXRC3B AND ChS IACTAo 8 VALVE ALL MAIN
1938 MODEL WIRELESS SET. BOTH IN PERFECT CONDITION,
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,
■v

"The Lack of roads in the Colony is a crying disgrace".
"The old Town Hall was burnt down on zhe 1 6th April 1944
over 26 months agOo There is still no definite news as
to when it is to be re-built or to what planso
This delay is deplorable* '•
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Y ENINS' NLW3 OFFICE.
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AdVo for Thursday June 27th
1946o

-cal Note

•The paloma was loading at Stanley last Tuesday for
Port Louis. The vessel sailed yesterelayo

2 A T

G>
1—i
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M C PS

Fresh Apples

d

-p

Fresh Pairs
Ripe Bananas
Oranges
Grapefruit

co
rH
4^>

-The people In the Colony ai-s"tak£ug advantage of the p,
Array eoaipment and stores which have 'been offered to g
the public through the local storeao
lx!
London Bridge enthtisiaats“5x-e"TooJullg forward to
hearing the Kirk brothers apsaklrg hi the B-B»0's
programme tcrcorrow (Friday,) night; Miss Kolham is due
to give i*3 another hews Letter

LEMONS

«

■o *(~i

ri
o ,—1

rZ *H

oA
•d

Y/e vz'i lev:: tsnd that the Falkland Islands Contingent

FRESH

r.:

returning from she Victory Parade in London were due Cd O:
to sail from England today0
wo
:;ray cot c (of. ^he Education Staff) and Mrs... Dr ay co 11 cA n
were expoc-.Ag «-o sail for the Colony at the same
‘r_ §
time alter their leave in England.
c
'“VJ

MACFARTi/vNE

LANG fS

FRUIT
2/- to 3/~ per doseno

3/— per do-seno.
2/6 per do seni
2/- per do:-. ane
9d each.
o /

per do sen..

Fine Quality Bisc i t

Osterl ey ~ Ivliddles ex For the present the only varieties available
are; "LEESIDE
“PRINCESS"
"EXTRA.
PETIT 3EURRE"
"OSBORNE"
and "GRANOIA" Digestive Biscuits•>
All in i-To. packets. 1/6 per packet.
Sweet biscuits cannot be obtained from England
ye to

£1 cd

P

Employees of ohe Falkland Islands Company are engaged *-j 1
au present in demolishing the upper cart of the hulk £ 5
of the old "Pieetwing”. The"cut down" w j 11 result in bO co
a useful
be coning available, for storage
v" ^
purposes»
s
Night School Cla8pFVFe_'Rdoog‘lield in the Government °5
School thin ’.-inter in subjects ranging from English
and Arithmetic to Spanish and Dress Making.
• Yj3
■H

■/////////////////////////////////, /////////////////// Sc

Biscuits“Made in Buenos Aires"
^CRBAM CRACKERS11 fiTi-lb packets ' l/5do
"Water Biscuits" in 7-os. packets l/2do
Sweet caramel sandwich biscuits: "SELECTION"

"FYREX" Qvenware.

.^/2d per pkt.
A new assortment of bowls will be on
sale this week.

(transit)
LUBRICATING OILS for Cars and Trucks.
------ --------------------------- T>ucMraifrT^"N''oT)«»17roils are now’in

1 2o
The Weekly News Office,
Stanley
27*b*46
: Dear Boys and Girls,
Here is another story about Robert
‘ Rabbi to The picture illustrating the storj;- was drawn
specially for our Corner by MoAiken^of Stanley*,The
story is by L.LaxtoncIt was Saturday night and therefore bath night
in Mrs Rabbit’s home The two
younger children had had
their baths and were safely
/■.MW
\h-‘
in be do Now it was really
bt-'y..
-1
$
••
tine that Robert had h: 3
V.
bath-so mother told him
to *:come along".
/
Robert was on the
V
whole a very good
■ {\ /\.y
rabbit but on this
\
-V./ \^J \\
i G W L* u
particular night he was
in a very naughty mod,He dTIclio —
rant
■;lo Dath cia
when he got in he splashed the water dll over Mother
RabbiteMrs Rabbit became very annoyed with her
youngster©Worse was to happeriAs Robert was getting
out of the bath he stood on the side of it and upset
it.I The water ran all over the fjoor.Poor Mammy
Rabbit stood on the soap by neejient and fell down*.
Naughty. Robert
to laugh but when he saw
that lummy had really hurt herself he was really
sorry and he said tnat he would never be naughty
eg am t-He then helped his mother to clean up the messo
Robert,you will be glad to hear never unset the
bath tub again*

0-i) f/\

■

Cheerio,
Uncle jim
Weekly News Subscriptions
We have been busy making up our books and accounts
to readers have been or are being sent outoWe are
grateful to you for your supportoWe hope that you
will continue to Mtake11 the Weekly News*
The Editor

13*
BRITISH BICYCLES Con t-do from Page 4.
the disapproval' of the old,who saw in them nothing hut
a frivolous and unprofitable waste of tirne.Nobody is
likely to have taken them seriously until he began to
do so himself,and it is then that jeers,so ccxtaonly the
first harvest of the conscientious pioneer,were hetJ?d.
MacMillan’s local nickname of’kit Patefis consistent
with his having been regarded both as a harmless mounte
-bank and as a more dangerous kind of fool.
However,the confidence that ne gained at this stage
provided excellent soil fcr the growth of an ambition
to prove the worth of his machine as a serious means of
travelling upon the road;but ir was three years before
he attempted to make that ambition good by setting out,
in the summer of 1642 for Glasgow,which is fifty miles
distant from CcurthilloHis progress through the
villages upon his route kindled all the more commotion
as it was hardly possible that any word of his arrival
could precede him.Those who chanced to be in the streets
as he rat bled oy had only time to stare and gape.Less
fortunate neighbours had to be content with inexpert
reports of excited eyewitnesses concerning a man'flyingthrough the air on wheels'*
MacMillan’s journey ended in precisely the manner
that would give most secret satisfaction to the
hidebound nomskulls who are certain to have predicted
that’no good’would come of itoHe knocked a child down
and was carried before the justicesoThey fined him five
shillings for driving to the danger of the public;
MacMillan was a pioneer of more than he knewo
Pour years later Gavin Dalzel Modified MacMillan’s
machine, and for some years the’boneshaker}with
simpler propelling system,held the field*The whole
history of bicycle construction from this,through the
various
r
of the ’ or dinar-y ’or * penny-f or thing ’, to
the modern’safety’bicycle(so called because the rider
had not so^ far to fall as he had from its predecessors)
is,though interesting,irrevalant to this article,,
It is only during fairly recent years that the very
light bicycle has come to be regarded by the majority
of people who cycle for recreation as the rule and not
the exception.

14
Former Soldier in the FsAJOauds he comes Parachutist
Extract fl Din a le Cter wr 11eii’Yo*Tvlr = and Mrs„EoDixon,
S tanley, 'by C c S. M■> G=> G., Camph ell S „ 1 © A«C. )

If it does net bore you maj* I say what has happened
to me from the time I came home© As soon as I arrived
I volunteered to be a parachutist and I no sooner be
came ore; thR’i- i v;as -dropped in France on IP-day, I
met some West Yorks some days later and they told me
■Spud"Murphy and quite a lot of the boys had been killedo
We came home from France on November- and on
Christmas Eve were flown to the Ardennes
where General Von Runstead had. broken through the
Americans* We were there Fix weeks then t.pke.n to
Holland opposite the Zeigfield Line « We fought there
for one month and then home again® That was the month
of Larcho
On May the 24th came the day that tlie world awaited,
we invaded Germany across the Rhin~~ 9 it was a sight
for sore eyes. there were 5*000 ulanes and gliders,
well, as you know the war with Germany was soon ever©
On ouly we were sent abroad tj fkght the Japanese,
and our first job was to drop on 8 mg a no re on Sent ember
Fth, however the Japs surrendered before it came off*
V/e were an Singapore two months, when trouble broke
out _._n otivcj and we were inxnec.io.tely flown there and
stayed, there until two weeks agoc
At the present we are cn the border of Siam and
expect to go home soon*
I have jusr. come out of hospital with a bad dose
of Malaria, but I am now normal again®

>3.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEBRAXt(C on tcUfrom P.2)
On Week-days please sit between the Choir Stalls near
the heater©
There will he a series of sermons on the Seven Deadly

Sins and the Seven Cardinal Virtues®
d; /.

...

i

At every Church there is a f&itliful band of really
regular v;orshippers© To band these people together the
Communicants Guild is to start again© The rules of the
Guild are: (1 ) To be regular and very earnest in daily
prayer? (2) To receive the Holy Communion at least
twice a month, (3) To attend Church and the Guild
Preparation Service regularly© There is a Guild member
ship card and prayer based on the prayer of St.© Francis©
There is no subscription® The Guild Service will be on
the first Thursday in or.ah month at 6*30, starting
July hth when members will be enrolled*
The bishon hopes to visit us before Christmas Day©
The Ohaplam would like names of Confirmation Candidates
at an early date©
ce go are-.'s
t :vr;AVWkiHif‘Tffi5r*S~(SI5S'
Chairman JoBound, Vice Chairman AoFinlaysori, Secretary
Rc ?_Gocs, Tempo Treusurer D>It.IJerrison, As So Secretary
AoRutte
.1.

Ccmr.i

o

ee ©

n„K©Sedgwick, Jnr. W©Cletheree. ToDettleff, 3.Smith,
HoLoBound©

F© Burns Secret ary"Tfro m July}*©
JdjBggNACLE (NONCONFORMTST "cHURCH)
Sunday June 30th.‘
----------------- ------ Services at 11 a©m. and 7 p©m© Sunday School 10.20. a «• m ?»
Tuesday / p*m© Choir Practice® /AyO Praise and prayer
Serviceo
For the Children: Re ad Luke Chapter 15 Verse 11-24©
I thins 'idia^ you will see boys and girls that the
young
i-t*. oh.z. s ^to.ry v.ould ha.ve been, better advised
to stay in his fathers house©God desires us to stay
L'JidoV" nis care.. and not l-o wander awsyoGod 1 o mir
Heavenly Father.We are His children.

FOR SALE t
1 ZENITH ALL")MAIN WIRELESS SET. (PRACTICALLY NEW)
APPLY,
S.SMITH. 40 EAVIS STREET.
THE* EDITOif OF
WEEKLY NEWS Is
“TecIBSARIIY^IN*
AGREEMENT WITH VIEWS EXPRESSED BY CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS
PAPER o

r
i 6©

GARI32TIITG I'TCTBS (Contd from last week)
Cultj-w-gtion of ferns
Ample' supplies of moisture are required during the
growing period9at no time must the roots become dry 5
and the more humid the atmosphere the bet ter © Though
supplies of moisture are essential, the soil must never
be permitted to become stagnant and this can only be
prevented by the renewal of the drainage system when
disorder is notedoStagnacion means disease and deaths
A suitable soil cnopost for ferns is we] 1 rotted
chopped turf of a fibrous nature,sand and a light
dressing of horse manure0It is not necessary to repot
ferns every year font when the receptacles become
filled with roots,the plants should be potted into
larger pcts*&ver§r third year is ample for repotting,
which meansj.that the old: soli is removed from the
roots and the plants returned to the same sized potSo
To be continued next week)
A Plans Shortage
The bombing of many of F/cry-.ye * s large towns and cities
has taken a heavy toll of that continentfs stock of
pianosch piano is inevitably one of the last articles
cf furniture to be moved out of danger>being cumbrous
and heavy»and certainly in war-’time,one of the least
indispensable articles of household furnitv-.re<>Many
too 5were doubtless eorcler.msd who.i they need not have
been, for there are, per haps, few things that present such
an appearance of devastation as a wrecked pianoo
British piano nanufadturers ars a?.i very busy just
now coping with orders that have come .in from every
where as a result of this shortage cf pianosoThe main
difficulties in the British piano industry just new:,
io a shortage of well-seasoned wooes,but British piano
actions are in very high demand? as are many of the
metallic components used in piano manufacture o
ILLUSTRATED T/JjK
The subject of the next Illustrated Talk in the
Tabernacle Schoolroom will be:"The Making of an
Airborne Army"«The Talk will take place in the
Tabernacle Schoolroom next Thursday evening(note night)
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